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SECTION 1 - STANDARD CATALOG


1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS 
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U. S, and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts. 
Part 1 (see Para. 1.1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by 
1.1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized.imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 
Part 3 (see Para.by 6observation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. 
 
a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude.
1.1, C) prov des 
are 	 segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observationsA. 	 Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps 





1. 	 U.S. Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out­
cover along each north to south subsatellitelines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud 
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit 
The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaskanumber to the initialobservation ID for that path. 
 
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does


not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.


A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath2. 	 Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. 
This map is intended solely to inform thefor wich observations are available graphically displayed. 
or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intendeduser as to whether 
 
as a rapid reference to specific observations.


The 	 data format for the observation ID listing is identicalB. 	 Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. 
in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal­
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob­
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1. 
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
0 0 
Q IROM09/O/75TO02131175 
(D020420o02 75 (D (DC (D) G G 0 GC)0 
 
PRINCIPAL POINT 	 IMAGF QUALITY MSS MSSMICROI ILM ROLL NO 
O B S RVTO N POS IT ION IN RO L L 	 DAIL L CLOUDR ORBITN M B L 01 IOVIMAGI ISUNL L V A Z SUN-	IM MSS DATA IMAGIU  	 RBVBSERVATION
123 45678 MODL (AINLONG 
P1D 	 RBV 	 NISS ACQUIRLD COVLR NUMBLR 
LAT 
70 	 3038 3435N 	 07514W 52 I 1233 IGG 2218 34563 0000010000" 2 10010/0718 0828/75 	 I G­3038 3310N 07540W 52 6 1214 221$ 14570 0000010000 2 10010/0719 08/28/75 80 
2218 14572 00000/0000 2 10010/0720 08/28/75 60 	 3038 3143N 	 07605W 53 I 
1194 IGGG 
3038 3017N 07630W 536 1174 I GGG 2218 14575 00000/0000 2 1001010721 08/28175 70 
221814583 00000/0000 2 30010/0722 08/28/75 s0 	 3038 2851N 	 07654W 540 1353 
(,G 
3040 48S0N 12140W 448 1406 11-I 2218 	 18190 00000/0000 2 1001010723 08/28/75 90 
22818192 do0000000 2 1001010724 08/28/75 90 3040 4725N 	 12218W 456 1390 
1l1[ 
12253W 46 5 137 4 tIll 2218 18195 00000/0000 2 10010/0725 08/28/75 90 3040 46/0N 
6 CLOUD COVLR % 0TO 100 % CLOUD COVLRkrYS 
 
BLANKS . BAND NOT AVAILABLE G =(OOD P POOR I = IAIR 
MSSDATA MODE (BLANK) - COMPRrSSI D L - LINLAR 
MSSIMAGE GAIN (BLANK) - LOWGAIN If = IIIGHGAIN 
IMAGL QUALITY 
Figure 1-1. Observation ID 	Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. Description of Data Items 
I 	 Date of catalog listing () RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image positionSPeriod during which imagery was processed on roll, note RBV and MSS images for a given
observation may be on two different microfilm® Observation ID rolls 
5 	 Date of observation 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Orbit number 
Latitude 	and longitude at observation center10101I (degrees and minutes) 
(a) 	 Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center 
Tens 	of seconds o Image quality, see key 
© MSS Data Mode, blank indicates the spacecraftMinutes of hourHour of day since launch 	 signal compression mode was used to acquire
bands 4,5 and 6, "L" indicates all bands were 
Day since launch 	 acquired in the linear mode See Landsat Data 
Satellite number Users Handbook for further informationm (I or 5atellite MSS Image Gain, blank indicates all bands were n1mber 
 
(1 or 5 = Landsat 1, acquired in low gain mode, "H" indicates bands 
2 or 6 Landsat 2); 4 and 5 were acquired by the spacecraft in the 
see Appendix for full high gain mode See Landsat Data Users Hand­
book for further information 
explanation 6 Keys 
2 
C. 	 Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and 
Non-U. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes 
them by coordinates, using image center location information for each observation. Observations in this list-
Ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar­
ranged in the following manner: 






0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South


This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has 
been identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing. 
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item. 
1. 	 Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2. 
( 0omIJ 2 1'6 	 ( MOM1210117TO12231U$ 
D 0 ® ® G 0 0 0 G 0 
PRINOUAIT xFRI Q2u tY PALPT OBSERVA QUALInY FRINCFPALE" OBSERVATION , QUTYAU 
OFIMAGE RDV20L5 OFIMAGE T2004 R2V3SS 02 iMAGE IFV0453 
LA! 1G2345675 LONG AT ID 52345615 LONG LAT I2DI 478 
F 26312 57226 230422192 100 100W 
07320 5206N 2297 224 50 FF0" 
17023E 54200 229732222 40 2F02 15432W 2400N 230020560 30 
1341W 6632 226921223 10 rrrl 26324W54350 2322141 0 GGG 
17422E 5555 2!9042 0 00 562W 041 0327200 49 1 L63242 $4220 2)3 24 0 F 
200 	 IFII 52W1 6245 22592220 70 2 
22916W5042 229M 9070 30 
:73M0E 44 231902420 40 GFGF :5s3W 55s5 219920520 
2F22 51W* 630N 230121012 90 I[0 6340W 543H 230522242 0 crG 
13011W 5719 2299-19072 S0 F 57232W6124N 200221063 20 IFFG 16403W 5554H 23042194 70 
13102W 55 2299-19075 90 0F2v 27W 5716N 2300.20042 40 rrr 1640W 5311 232121141 00 G 
I350W 054321 2299.902 00 O F  2 741W 433 231720512 80 GFGr N6409N 307N 230321140 90 0FF 
C 2OUO...EA% OTOIC %CLOUflCOVER
C) WAGEQUALIT 0LA365 BANDL M GOOWDF POMORr
NOTAVAILABL. 2AIR 
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. 	 Description of Data Items 
o Date of catalog listing 	 Q Estimated percent of cloud cover o 	 Period during which imagery was processed Q Image quality; see key o 	 Longitude and latitude at observation center (U Keys 
(degrees and minutes)




1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD, CATALOGS 
6 
a cumulative catalog is produced which includes Information covering all observations and coordinatesAnnually, 
 
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year.


A. 	 Observation ID Listing. 
1. 	 Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
2. 	 Description of Data Items. See Paragraph .1,B,2. 
information found in the observationB. 	 Coordinate Listing The coordinate listing format contains the same 
 
ID listing, but is sorted by longitude/latitude


1. 	 Sample Coordinate Listing Format See Figure 1-3 
(Q01 	 42 SEP 30, '75 	 0 FROM 07123174 TO 07/23175 
0 (D-0 	 0© 
CLOUD 	 IMAGE QUALITY MSS MSSPRINCIPAL POINI 	 MICROFILM ROLL NO I RBV SS DATA IMAG 
or IMAGEI QPSERVATION - POSITION IN'ROLL ACQUIRED COVER ORBIT SUN SUN 
MSS 	 % NUMBER ELEV AZIK 123 45678 MODE GAINLONG AT 	 RBV 
11555W 6128N' 1817-18222 _, )0000O00 2005011486 10/18/74 I00 1393 177 1628 GPPG 
35 6 1460 GPGP11555W 2854N 1843 17334 00000/0000 1-20052/0165 11113/74 60 1755 
 
11555W 2851N 1861-17325 00000/0000 1-2005210579 12101174 0 2Q06 317 1470 PGPG

S99 26 2 1801 PGGG11556W 7533N 1760 19453 00000(0000 20049/0149 08122/74 0 I PF 	 11 11556W 2848N 1879-17321 00000/0000 1-20053/0085 12/19/74 90 2257 294 1460 581 916 GGGG11557W 2851N 5059-17233 00000/0000 1 2005810255 06/17/75 80 4767 GGPG
11559Wv 7644N 1745 20025 00000/0000 1 20047/1484 08/07174 10 390 29 7 184 0 
 19 8 181 2 GPGG11559W 7528N 1778 19445 00000/0000 12604910949 09/09/74 50 850 
G KEYS CLOUD COVER% 0TO 100 =%CLOUD COVER 
IMAGE QUALITY BLANKS = BAND N6T AVAILABLE G=GOOD P=POOR F FAIR 
MSS DATA MODE (BLANK) = 9q!MPRESSED, L = LINEAR 
- MSS IMAGL GAIN (BLANK) = LOW GAIN, H= HIGH GAIN 
-Figure 1-3. Coordinate Listng'for Cumulative Standard Catalog' 
4 
2. 	 Description of Data Items 
o 	 Date of catalog listingo 	 Penod during which imagery was 
processed 
 
o 	 Observation ID 
1010 
Tens of seconds 
Minutes of hour 
Hour of day since launch 
Day since launch 
m-Satellite number 
(1 or 5 Landsat 1, 
2 or 6 Landsat 2); 
see Appendix for full 
explanation 
® 	 RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi­
tion on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for 
a given observation may be on two different 
microfilm rollso 	 Date of observation 
Q Estimated percent of cloud cover 
( Orbit number®-Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 




(A Image quality; see key 
MSS Data Mode, blank indicates that the 
spacecraft signal compression mode was 
used to acquire bands 4, 5 and 6, "L"mdi­
cates all bands were acquired in the linear 
mode. See Landsat Data Users Handbook 
for further information 
@ 	 MSS Image Gain, blank indicates all bands 
were acquired in low gain mode; "H" indi­
cates bands 4 and 5 were acquired by the 
spacecraft in the high gain mode. 








The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced 
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog. 
,As in the-case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided lint U<S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set 
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata­
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 mm x 100 ft micro­
film. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide only a summary of the data available, the images are 
limited to one band each for the RBV and MSS. Although a single observation will produce seven images, in the 
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0. 580 - 0.680 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2 
images (0.6 - 0. 7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains the 
image identifier and annotation block. See Figure 2-1. 
16. MICROFILM ss MSS MS RBV RBV 
1 , 2 N K+I N+2 
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format 
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = LANDSAT 
1, 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolls. Roll 
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for b.S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. rolls). The re­
maimng digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared witun each group. Example' Roll 
number 10001 is the first U.S. roll of microfilm produced for LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U.S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. The first U.S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001. 
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilities to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are: 
* Code Line Indexing 
* Blip Encoding 
6 
2.2 CODE LINE INDEXING 
The Landsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual 
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within 
20 frames of is desired image. See Figure 2-2. 
CODE LINE INDEXING SCALE 
A -A ­










600 Idemlfies Ladsat Images 600 Ideltifies Laidsat Images 
500 220-239 00 1580-1599 


















Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale 
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code hne indexing bar scale to attach to the face of Ins viewers. 
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. Landsat imagery is 
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8.5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm 
reader, multiply 7.4mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar widths along'the bar scale, 
Alulfiply 0.24 miih by the same factor. A space between each bar should exist that is 1/2 the bar width; 
7 
2.3 BLIP ENCODING 
The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot) at the base of each fralne. This 
type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting capability or an odometer. 
To use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is 
placed.in a reader wich contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, -the identification of the desired image 
is obtained from the Standard Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboard or read 
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad­
vances and the frames (blips) are counted by means of a photosensrng light. When the appropriate number has been 
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re­
quires the user to momtor the odometer as the film advances and stop the advance of the film in the ncinty of the 
required frame. 
SECTION 3 - CYCLE CHARTS


SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES


Days Since Calendar Date Days Since Calendar Date 
Cycle LaunchCycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jul 72 31 Jul 72 16 279 296 28 Apr 73 15 May 73 
1 9 26 1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 16May 73 2 Jun 73 
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73 
3 45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 21Jun 73 8 Jul 73 
4 63 80 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 9 Jul 73 26 Jul 73 
5 81 98 12 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul 73 13 Aug 73 
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73 
7 117 134 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73 
8 135 152 5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73 
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73 
10 171 188 10 Jan 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73 
11 f89 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73 
12 207 224 15 Feb 73 4Mar 73 28 495 512 30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73 
13 225 242 5 Mar 73 22 Mar 73 29 513 530 18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74 
14 243 260 23Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74 




SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT I CYCLES 
Days Since Calendar Date Dayi Since Calendar Date 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
32 567 584 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74 
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17Mar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74 
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75 
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75 
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75 
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12Mar 75 
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 75 30Mar 75 
39 663 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul 74 55 981 998 31Mar 75 17 Apr 75 
/40 711 728 4 Jul 74 21 Jul 74 56 999 1016 18 Apr 75 5May 75 
41 729 746 22 Jul 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6 May 75 23May 75 
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24May 75 10 Jun 75 
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75 
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75 
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul 75 3 Aug 75 
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4Aug 75 21 Aug 75 




SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
Days Since Calendar Date Days Since 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 75 80 1431 1448 23 Jun 76 10 Jul 76 
65 1161 1178 27 Sep 75 14 Oct 75 81 1449 1466 11 Jul 76 28 Jul 76 
66 1179 1196 15 Oct 75 1 Nov 75 82 1467 1484 29 Jul 76 15 Aug 76 
67 1197 1214 2Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83 1485 1502 16 Aug 76 2 Sep 76 
68 1215 1232 20 Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 1503 1520 3 Sep 76 20 Sep 76 
69 1233 1250 8 Dec 75 25 Dec 75 85 1521 1538 21 Sep 76 8 Oct 76 
70 1251 1268 26 Dec 75 12 Jan 76 86 1539 1556 9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76 
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 27 Oct 76 13 Nov 76 
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76 17 Feb 76 88 1575 1592 14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76 
73 1305 11322 18 Feb 76 6 Mar 76 89 1593 1610 2 Dec 76 19 Dec 76 
74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 24 Mar 76 90 1611 1628 20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77 
75 1341 1358 25 Mar 76 11 Apr 76 91 1629 1646 7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77 
76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr 76 92 1647 1664 25 Jan 77 11 Feb 77 
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1682 12 Feb 77 1 Mar 77 
78 1395 1412 18 May 76 4 Jun 76 94 1683 1700 2 Mar 77 19 Mar 77 




SECTION 3.2 - LANDSAT 2 CYCLES


Days Since Calendar Date Days Since Calendar Date 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 fl Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76 
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76 
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76, 26 Feb 76 
3 59 76 22 Mar75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar76 
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 1,6 Mar76 2 Apr 76 
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 7 6  20 Apr 76 
6 113 130 15 May 75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 MIay 76 
7 131' 148 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9, May76 26 MayT 
8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76 
9 167 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 144un 76 1!u1 7q 
10 185 202 26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 J4i4 76 19 Jul 76 
11 203 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jpl 76 6 Aug 76 
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76 
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 7 141 Sep 76 
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 70 
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 pct 76 
16 293 310 1 NoV 75 ?2Nov 75 35 635 P52 18 Qct 76 4 Novg#6 
17 3il 328 29 Nov 7,5 16 Dep 75 36 6,53 679 5 Nov 76 22 lZqv 76 
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03t07 AUG 16,; 76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0018


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MItR&FILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS






 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


5362.16411 0000/0000 1-20069/0001 "04/15/76 30 8g92 5o22N 10414W-4i,0 133,5 FGFG


5363-13191 00000/0000 1-20069y0008 04/16/76 90 9004 5433N 05156W 39.1 137,9 GGFG


5363-13193 00000/0000 1020069/0009 04/16/76 90 9004 5303N 05241w 39.8 136,4 GGFG


5363-.3200 ooooO/0000 1,20069/oolo 04/16/76 50 9004 5145N 05322W 40.6 134.9 GGFG


5363-13202 o0000/0000 1"2o069/Ool 04/16/76 30 9004 502QN 05402W 41e3 133.3 GGFG


5363.1320t 00000/0000 1-20069/0012 04/16/76 40 9004 4854N 05441W 42.0 131,8 GGFG
5363-13211 ooooo/0000 1'20069/oo3 04/16/76 go 9004 4729N 05518W 42,7 130.2 GGFG


5363-13214 OOOOO/0000 1-20069i0o14 04/16/76 too 9004 4603N 05553W 43.3 128.7 GGFG


5363.13220 oo00/OOOO 1-20069/oolS 04/16/76 90 9004 4438N 05626W 44.0 127,1 GGFG


5363.13223 00000/0000 1-20069/0016 04/16/76 100 9004 4313N 05658W 44.5 125s5 GGFG


5363-13225 00000/0000 1020069/0017 04/16/76 100 9004 4148N 05729W 45.1 123,9 GGFG


5363-15031 00000/0000 1-20069/0018 04/16/76 60 9005 5147N 07910W 40.6 134.9 GGFG


5363-15034 00000/0000 1.2oo69/0o19 04/16/76 tOo 9005 5023N 07950W 41*3 133.4 GGFG


5363.16445 OOOOO/0000 1-20069/0002 04/16/76 10 9006 5724N 1015W 37.5 141.1 a


,6363.16451 30000/0000 1.20069/0003 04/16/76 50 9006 56Q0N 10246W 38.3 139,5 GGFG


5363-1&454 00000I0b00 1-20069/0004 04/16/76 I00 9006 5436N 10332W 36,1 138,0 GqFG
5363 16460 00000/0000 1"20069/0005 04/16/76 90 9006 5311N 10i416w 39.9 136i4 GGFG


5363-16463 O0000/O0000 1:2006g/0006 04/16/76 90 9006 5147N iO4b8W 40,6 134.9 GGFG


5363-16465 ooooo/oooo I-2o069/0007 04/16/76 1Oo 9006 5022N 10538W 413 133.4 GUFG


5364-16503 00000/0000 1-20069/0032 04/17/76 40 9020 5725N 10318W 37.8 141.0 GGG


5364-165b5 00000/0000 1.2o069/0033 04/17/76 80 9020 5600N 10408W 38.6 i39.4 GGGG


5364-16512 00000/0000 1-20069/0034 04/17/76 1OO 9020 5435N 10455W 39.4 137.8 G0GG
5364-16514 OOOOO/0000 1-20069/0035 04/17/76 100 9020 53100 10540W 40*2 136.3 GGGG


5364-16521 00000/0000 1-20069/0036 04/17/76 1OG 9020 5j46N 10622W 4009 134.7 FGGG


5364,1652 oooo/0000 i-20069/oo37 04/17/76 100 9020 5022N 10703W 41,7 133,2 GGGG


5366-13352 00000/0000 1-20069/0020 04/19/76 60 9046 5723N 05437W 38.5 140.7 GGFG


5366-13354 00000/0006 12006q/0021 04/19/76 70 04 5558N 05527W 39.3 139.1 GGFG


5366-13361 00000/OODo 1-20069/0022 04/19/76 0 9046 5434N 05611W 40.1 137.5 GGFG


5 3 66-i 3 36 3 30000/0000 1-20069/0023 o4/19/76 10 9046 5309N 05659W 40.8 136.0 GGFG


5366-13370 00000/0000 1-20069/0024 04/19/76 0 9046 5145N 05741W 41,6 134.4 GGFG


5366.i372 00000/0000 1.20069/0025 04/19/76 10 9046 502ON 058iW 42.3 132.8 GGFG


5366-1i375 00000/0000 1-20069/0026 04/19/76 80 9046 4855N 058b9W 43.0 131.2 GGFG


5366.i3381 o0oOOOO 1"20069/0027 04/19/76 90 9046 4730N 05936W 43.6 129.6 GGFG


5366413384 6o0000/00o 1'20065/068 04/19/76 100 9046 4605N 060 11W 44.3 128.0 GGFG


5366413390 00000/0000 1-20069/0029 04/19/76 90 9046 444ON 06044W 4.9 126,4 GGFG


5366-13393 00000/0000 1-20069/0030 04/19/76 90 9046 4315N 06116W 45.4 124.7 GGFG


KEYSI CIOUD COVER % ,,,'',',, 0 TO lO0 %NCLOUD COVER,
1AGE QUALITY BLANKqnBANP NOT AVAILABLE. G9O0D, papOBR. FSFAIR.


MSS DATA MODEi... ........ (BLANI)-COMPRESSED, L7LINEAR












03107 AUG 16,776 FOR NON-US 

FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEQUAL MSS MSS 

0-oID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 

RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
5366-13395 00000/0000 1-20069/oo31 04/19/76 90 9046 4149N 06147W 46.0 123,1 GGFG 
5368-13464 00000/0000 1,20069/0041 04/21/76 70 9074 5725N 05725W 39.1 140.5 GGGG 
40 5368.13470 00000/0000 1-20069/0042 04/21/76 30 9074 5601N 05816W 39.9 138&9 GGGG 
5368.13473 OO0/0'0000 1-2o069/0043 04/21/76 40 9074 5436N 05903W 407 137.3 GGGG 
5368-13475 00000/0000 1-20069/0044 04/21/76 40 9074 5312N 05948W 41.5 135.7 GGGG 
5368-13482 00000/0000 12o069/Do45 04/21/76 20 9074 5147N 06030W 42.2 134.1 GGGG 
5368-13434 ooooo/Oo0o1"20069/0o46 04/21/76 0 9074 5022N 06110W 42*9 132P5 GGGG 
5168-13491 00000/0000 1-20069/0047 04/21/76 0 9074 4857N 06149W 43.6 130.8 FGGG 
j368-13493 00000/0000 1-20069/0048 04/21/76 10 9074 4732N 06226W 44,2 129.2 FGGG 
5368.1350 00000/0000 1-20069/0049 04/21/76 20 9074 4607N 06301W 44*9 127.6 GGGG 
5368-13502 00000/0000 1-20069/0050 04/21/76 10 9074 4441N 06335W 45.5 125.9 FGGG 
5368-13505 00000/0000 1"20069/0051 04/21/76 0 9074 4316N 06407W 46.0 124.2 FGGG 
5368-13511 30000/0000 1-20069/0052 04/21/76 10 9074 4151N 06438W #6.6 122.5 FGFG 
5370.15432 00000/0000 1.20069/0039 04/23/76 10 9103 5019N 08955W 43.5 132,1 GGGG 
5370-15505 00000/0000 1"20069/O04O 04/23/76 90 9103 2436N 09827W 50,3 99o9 GGGG 
5370-17320 00000/0000 1*20069/0038 04/23/76 90 9104 3149N 12219W 49.7 109.2 GGGG 
5371-14061 00000/0000 1-20069/0058 04/24/76 90 9116 4857N 06608W 44.5 130.3 GGGG 
5371.15563 00000/0000 1-20069/0053 04/24/76 30 9117 2438N 099b6W 5094 99.4 GGGG 
5372-15532 00000/0000 1-20069/0054 04/25/76 o 9131 5434N 09042W 42.0 136.7 FGGG 
5372-15535 00000/0000 1-20069/0055 04/25/76 0 9131 5310N 09126W 42.7 135.0 FGGG 
5372-15541 00000/0000 1-20069/0056 04/25/76 0 9131 5145N 09207W 43-4 133.4 FGGG 
5372-15544 00000/0000 1-20069/0057 04/25/76 0 9131 5021N 09246W 44.1 131.7 GGGG 
5373-14225 ooooo/0000 1-20069/0059 04/26/76 30 9144 3025N 07526W 5094 106.2 GGGG 
5373.14232 00000/0000 1-20069/0060 04/26/76 20 9144 2859N 07549W 50.6 104.3 GFGG 
5373-14234 00000/0000 1.20069/0061 04/26/76 10 9144 2732N 07613W 507 102.4 GGFG 
5373-15570 00000/0000 1.20069/0062 04/26/76 10 9145 6132N 08729W 38.2 145.1 GGGG 
5373-15572 ooooo/OOO0 120069/0063 04/26/76 20 9145 6oo9N 08832W 39,1 143.4 FGGG 
5373.15575 00000/0000 1.20069/0064 04/26/76 30 9145 5846N 08931W 39.9 141.6 GGGG 
5373-15581 00000/0000 1-20069/0065 04/26/76 40 9145 5722N 090 26W 4o#7 139.9 GGGG 
5373.15584 00000/0000 1-20069/0066 04/26/76 30 9145 5558N 09117W 41.5 138.2 GGGG 
5373-1559o 00000/0000 1"20069/0067 04/26/76 20 9145 5434N 09206W 42'3 136.6 GGFF 
5373-15593 OO00/000 1*20069/0068 04/26/76 10 9145 5311N 09252W 43.0 134#9 GGGG 
5373-15595 00000/0000 1i20069/0069 04/26/76 0 9145 5146N 093J4W 43.7 133.2 GGGG 
5373-16002 00000/0000 1-20069/0070 04/26/76 0 9145 5021N 09415W 44.4 131.5 GGGG 
5374-14295 00000/0000 l.20069/0076 04/27/76 70 9158 260ON 07802W 50.8 lOO O GGFG 
5374-14301 00000/0000 1"20069/0077 04/27/76 30 9158 2433N 07825W 50.8 98,1 GGFG 
KEYSI CiOUD COVER % .,,. .,,*,#, 0 TO i00 x % CLOUD COVER. 

IMAGE QUALITY ....... ,.,.,,.. BLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GsGOBD. p-pOOR. FFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE9.9.....,,,., (BLANK)SCOMPRESSED LuLINEAR 







03:07 AUG 16* 76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0020







OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS 
 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN


5374-16060 O00O/O000 1"20069/0o78 04/27/76 0 9159 5015N o95I1W 44#7 131,3 GGG


5374-17491 00000/0000 1-20069/0073 04/27/76 10 9160 5017N 12130W 44.8 131.2 GGGG


5375-16114 00000/0000 1-20069/0071 04/28/76 10 9173 5017N 09705W 45.0 131.1 GGGG


5375-17545 00000/0000 1020069/0197 04/28/76 10 9174 5015N 12255W 45*0 131.0 GGFG


5375-i7572 OOO0/0000 1020069/0198 04/28/76 90 9174 4 45N 12621W 48*4 120s4 GGFG


5376-12505 00000/0000 1-20069/0152 04/29/76 90 9185 5019N 046 4W 45,2 130.9 GGGG


5376-12511 00000/0000 1020069/0153 04/29/76 100 9185 4854N 04732W 45.9 129.2 GGGG


5376-12514 0Ooo/O0000 1"20069/0154 04/29/76 00 9185 4729N 04808W 46.5 127.4 GGGG


5376-12520 00000/0000 1-20069/0155 04/29/76 90 9185 4603N 04843W 47.1 125.7 5GGG


5376-12523 00000/0000 1-20069/0156 04/29/76 60 9185 4438N 04916W 47.6 123.9 5GGG


5376-12525 00000/0000 1"20069/0i57 04/29/76 50 9185 431PN 04948W 48.1 122e1 FFGG


5376-12532 00000/0000 1"20069/0158 04/29/7& 60 9185 4147N 05019W 48.6 120.2 FFGG


5376.1e534 00000/0000 1-20069/0159 04/29/76 70 9185 4022N 05049W 49.1 118.4 GGG


5376-14343 00000/0000 1-20069/0079 04/29/76 50 9186 4854N 07317W 45.9 129.2 GGGG


537L-16172 00000/0000 1-20069/0072 04/29/76 70 9187 5015N 09833W 45o3 130,9 GGGG


5?76I180o3 00000/0000 1:?0069/0074 04/29/76 10 9188 5016N 12421W 453 1308 GGFG


5376-1801L 00000/0000 1-20069/0075 04/29/76 100 9188 4435N 12644W 47o7 123.8 GGFF


5377.12560 ObOoO/0000 1-20069/0103 04/30/76 90 9199 5141N 047 41W 44.9 132.8 GGGG


5377,12563 00000/0000 1-20069/0104 04/30/76 80 9199 5018N 04820W 45.5 130,7 GGGG


5377,12572 000b0/0000 1-20069/0105 04/30/76 10 9199 4728N 04934W 46.8 127,2 GGG


5377.125 74 OOOoo/0000 1-20069/0106 04/30/7& 50 9199 4603N 05009W 47.3 125,4 GGGG


5377-12581 06000/0000 1-20069/0107 04/30/76 10 9199 4438N 05043W 47,9 123.6 GGGG


5377.12583 oobbo/O060 1:20069/0108 04/30/76 10 9199 4312N 05115W 4894 121,8 GGGG


53774i2590 00000/0000 1-20069/0109 b4/30/76 70 9199 4147N 05145W 4a,9 119.9 GGGG


5377-14392 00000/0000 1,20069/0110 04/30/76 10 9200 5143N 07328W 44,9 132,4 G0G


5377-14394 00000/0000 1-20069/0111 04/30/76 10 9200 5018N 07408W 45.5 130.7 GGGG


5377!14401 ooboo/oobo 1-20069/p112 04/30/76 0 9200 4854N 07447W 46.2 128.9 GGG


5377-16230 ooo00/O000 1-20069/0092 04/30/76 70 9201 5017N 10001W 45,6 130,7 GGGG


5377-1M061 O0000/OOO 1-20069/0113 o4/30/7& 1oo 9202 5015N 1e548W 45#§ 130.6 GGGG 
5377-18070 ooooo/OOOO 1-20069/0114 04/30/76 100 9202 4726N 12702W 46.8 127.1 GGGG 
5378-13012 ooboo/ob 1-20069/0080 05/01/76 90 9213 5307N 04823W 444 134.0 GGGG 
53t8.1§014 00000/0000 1-20069/0081 65/01/7& 20 9213 514 3N 04906W 45.1 132.3 GGGG 
5378-13021 00000/0000 1 2b069/00§2 05/01/76 20 9213 5018N 04946W 45.8 130.5 PFFF 
537$-13023 30000/0000 1'20069/0083 05/01/76 20 92 3 4853N 05024W 46@4 128.7 PPPP 
5378-13030 O0000/O000 1*20069/0084 05/01/76 7p 9213 472?§N 051OW 47.0 1 7.b GGGG 
5378.13032 00000/0000 1-20069/008b 05/01/76 40 9213 4603N 05136W 47, a25,2 GGbG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER X ,"...,,,,,,,.. 0 To 100 * ? CLOUD COVER,
I1AGE QUALITy .,,,s,..,,, BLANKSFBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GGOOD, ppeBR, FiFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE..a,, ,,..0.,, (BLANKI-C8MPRESSEDA LaLtNEAR











03107 AUG 16sl76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0021


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LoNG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


5378-13035 ooooooooo 1-20069/0086 05/01/76 10 9213 4438N 05208W 48.2 1233 FOGO


5378-13041 00000/0000 1.20069/0o87 05/01/76 10 9213 4312N 05241W 4896 121.5 FFGG


5378-13044 0000/0000 1"20069/0088 05/01/76 10 9213 4146N 05311W 49.1 119.6 GFG


5378"13050 00000/0000 1-20069/0089 05/01/76 30 9213 4021N 05341W 4995 117,7 GGGG


5378-13053 00000/0000 1-20069/0090 05/01/76 30 9213 3855N 0 5410W 49.9 115.8 FGGG


5378-13055 o0oO/0000 1.20069/0o91 05/01/76 20 9213 3730N 05438W 50.2 113.9 FGGG


5t79-13063 00000/0000 1-20069/0093 05/02/76 90 9227 5432N 04902W 44.0 135.6 GGGG


5379-13070 O0000/0000 1-20069/0094 05/02/76 80 9227 5309N 04946W 44.7 133.8 GGGF


5379-13072 o0ooo000 1"20069/005 05/02/76 20 9227 5144N 05028W 45.4 132.1 GGFG


5379-13084 00000/0000 1-20069/0096 05/02/76 10 9227 4728N 05224W 47,3.-126,7 GGGG


5379-13090 00000/0000 1-20069/0097 05/02/76 90 9227 4603N 05300W 47.9 124.9 GGGG


5379-13093 00000/0000 1020069/0098 05/02/76 60 9227 4438N 05333W 48.4 123.1 GGG


5379-13095 O0000/OOOO 1"2006 9 /0o99 05/02/76 20 9227 4313N 05406W 48.9 121s2 GGGF


5379.13102 30000/0000 1-20069/0100 05/02/76 10 9227 4147N 05437W 49.3 119.3 GGFG


5379-13104 00000/0000 1-20069/0101 05/02/76 50 9227 4020N 05507W 49,7 117.4 GGGG


5379-1311 00000/0000 1.20069/0102 05/02/76 80 9227 3855N 055 6W 5o.1 115.5 GGGG


5379-16342 oooo0/O000 Iw20069/0151 05/02/76 10 9229 5016N 12bOW 46.1 130.2 GGGG


5380-13121 00000/0000 1-20069/0115 05/03/76 90 9241 5431N 05034W 44*.3 135.4 FFFF


5380-13124 00000/0000 1-20069/0116 05/03/76 100 9241 5307N 05117W 45.0 133.6 FFFF


5380-13130 00000/0000 1"20069/0117 05/03/76 100 9241 51'43N 05158W 45o7 131.9 FFFF


5380-13133 00000/0000 1-20069/0118 05/03/76 90 9241 5019N 05236W 4693 130.1 FFFF


5380-13135 00000/0000 1-20069/0119 05/03/76 90 9241 4855N 05313W 46,9 128.3 FFFF


5380-13142 30000/0000 1-20069/0120 05/03/76 100 9241 4729N 05349W 47s5 126.5 FFFF


5380.13144 OOOOO/0000 1-20069/0121 05/03/76 90 9241 4603N 05424W 48.1 124.6 FFFF


5380-13151 00000/0000 1-20069/0122 05/03/76 80 9241 4438N 054b8W 48.6 122.8 FFFF


5380-13153 0000/0000 1-20069/0123 05/03/76 90 9241 4313N 0553OW 49.1 120,9 FFFF


5380-13160 OOOOO/000 1-20069/0124 05/03/76 90 9241 4147N 05601W 49.6 119.0 FFFF


5380-16400 00000/0000 1-20069/0150 05/03/76 0 9243 5016N 10417W 46.4 130.0 FGGG


5381,13175 00000/0000 1-200 69 /0203 05/04/76 90 9255 5431N 05159W 44.5 135.2 6FF


5381-13182 oo0OO/0000 1-20069/0204 05/04/76 80 9255 5307N 05243W 45.2 133.5 GGFG


5381-13184 O0000/0OO 1-20069/0205 05/04/76 90 9255 5142N 05325W 45.9 131.7 GFFF


5381-13191 00000/0000 1-20069/0206 05/04/76 70 9255 5017N 05405W 46.6 129o9 FGFG


5381.13193 OO000/OOO 1-20069/0207 05/04/76 50 9255 4853N 05443W 47.2 128.1 GGFG


5381-13200 O000O/OOOO 1-20069/0p08 05/04/76 90 9255 4728N 05520W 47.8 126.2 GGFG


5381-13202 000O0/0000 1-20069/0P09 05/04/76 100 9255 4602N 05554W 48*3 124.4 GGFG


5381-13205 00000/0000 1-20069/0210 05/04/76 100 9255 4437N 05627W 48.8 122.5 GGFF


KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 0,,,.......,100 % CLOUD COVER,
 TO 
IMAGE QUALITY ,,,,.,, . BLANKq*BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GOGOO.0 PrPOOR. FFAIR, 
MSS DATA MOOE.....q,,,=,,,,, (BLANK)-COMPRESSED LaLINEAR--







03207 AUG 16s'76 	 FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0022

FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31-/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,1 DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEvQUAL MSS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 

RBV 
 mss 	 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 

5381.1321 ooooo/0ooo 1-20069/0211 05/04/76 100 9255 4312N 05659W 49.3 120,6 GGFG


5381-13214 00000/0000 1±20069/0212 05/04/76 100 9255 4147N 05730W 49.8 118.7 GGFe


5381-15020 ooooo/ooo 1-20069/0160 05/04/76 10 9256 5145N 07915W 45.9 131.6 GG


5381-15022 00000/0000 1-20069/0161 05/04/76 10 9256 502ON 07955W 46,6 129.8 GGGG
5381-16442 00000/0000 1"2o069/0j99 05/04/76 80 9257 5431N 10335W 44.6 135.2 GGFG


5381-16445' 0000/0000 1-20069/0200 05/04/76 90 9257 5306N 10420W 45.3 133.4 GGFG


5381-16451 ooooo/oooo 1-20069/0201 05/04/76 so 9257 5140N 10502W 46.0 131.6 GGFG


5381-16454 00000/0000 1020069/0202 05/04/76 10 9257 505N 10543W 46,6 129,8 FGGG


5382-13231 00000/0000 1"oo69/o125 05/05/76 80 9269 5549N 05241W 44.1 136o8 GGGG


5382013233 00000/0000 1-20069/0126 05/05/76 30 g269 5425N 05328W 44.8 135.0 GGGG


5382-13240 00000/0000 1:20069/0t27 05/05/76 30 9269 5302N 05411W 45.5 133.2 GGGG


5482-13242 00000/0000 120069 /J01 28 05/05/7& 10 9269 5139N 05453W 46.2 131.4 GGGG


5382-13245 ooooo/0000 1"20069/0129 05/05/76 10 9269 5014N 05533W 46.8 129.6 GGGQ


5382-13251 00000/0000 1-2006/0130 05/05/76 10 9269 4849N 05611W 47.5 127,8 GGGG
5382-:13254 00000/0000 1-20069/011 05/05/76 10 926 4724N 05648W 48.0 125.9 GOG


5382-13266 000/Q000 1-20069/0132 05/05/79 10 9260 4559N 0722W 48.6 124l '-GdGG
5382-13263 o00O/OOOO 1"20069/0133 05/05/76 10 9269 4434N 057b5W 49.1 122:2 GGGG
5382-13265 o0000/0000 1w20069/0i34 05/05/76 10 9269 4309N o5S27W 49.6 120,3 GGGG


5382.13272 00000/0000 4-20069/0135 05/05/76 10 9269 4144N 05858W 50.0 118.3 GGG


5382-13274 00000/0000 1"20069/0136 05/05/76 10 9269 4019N 05928W 504 116i4 GGGG
53a2-1328 1 00000/0000 1-20069/037 05/05/76 10 9269, 3854N 05957W 50.7 114.4 GGGG


5382-13283 30000/0000 1-20069/0138 05/05/76 20 9269 3727N 06024W 51"0 112.5 GGGG


5382-13290 00000/0000 1-20069/0139 05/05/76 20 9269 3600N 060b1W 51.3 110.5 GGGG
5382-13292 00000/0000 1-20069/0146 05/05/76 40 9269 3433N 06±17W 51,5 108.5 GGGG


5382-12295 00000/0000 I20069/0141 05/05/76 50 9269 3?07N 06143W 51,7 1'06,5 GOOF


5382-i3301 00000/0000 1-20069/0142 05/05/76 50 9269 3141N 06208W 518 104,4 GGGG


5382-113304 00000/0000 1"20069/0j43 05/05/76 80 1269 3015N 06232W 51.9 102,4 GOOF
5382-13310 00000/0000 1-20069/0144 05/05/76 90 9269 2850N o6256W 5j.9 16#4 GGGF


5382-13313 00000/0000 1-20069/0145 05/05/76 so 9269 2724N 06320W 51.9 98.4 GGGF
5382-13315 00000/0000 1-20069/0146 05/05/76 30 9269 2558N 063*2W 5198 96.4 GGGG


5i82.13322 00000/0000 1-20069/0147 05/05/76 30 ?269 2432N 06405W 51.7 94.5 GGGG


5382-13324 oOoo/oo00 1-20069/0148 05/05/76 40 9269 2305N 06457W 51.6 92,5 GGGG


5382-13331 00000/0000 1-20069/0149 05/05/76 40 9269 2139N 06449W 51.4 90a6 GGGF


5382.16494 00000/0000 i-20069/0162 05/05/76 20 9271 5555N 10418W 44.1 136.8 RFFG


5382-16500 00000/0000 1-20069/0163 05/05/76 10 9271 5431N 10504W 44.8 135.0 FOGG


5382.16503 00000/0000 1.20069/0164 05/05/76 0 9271 5306N 10548W 45.5 133.2 FFGG


KEYS: 	 CCOUD COVER X *,,,,,,.,.,..,, 0 TO ioo % CLOUD COVER. 
I'iAGE JUALITY ............... BLANKqiBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GUG0BD, PPOOR. F!FAIR.MSS DATA MODE,,,,,..,..., (BIANK)2CQMPRESSED, L=LINEAR






OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03207 AUG 16o176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0023 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SuN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. 	 RBV MSS DATA IMAGE






':Q 5382.16505 00000/0000 1.20069/0165 05/05/76 10 9271 514ON 10630W 46.2 131,4 FGGG


5382-16512 o0000O0O00 1-20069/0166 05/05/76 30 9271 5015N 10710W 46.9 1296 GGFG


5382-16573 OOOOO/0000 1.20069/0167 05/05/76 80 9271 2856N 11434W 51.9 100 4 FGFG 
5383.13282 00000/0000 1.20069/0213 05/06/76 60 9283 5717N 05315W 43.6 1385 GGS 
5383-13285 00000/0000 1"20069/0?14 05/06/76 60 9283 5554N 05404W 443 136.6 GGGG 
5383-13291" 00000/0000 1-20069/0215 05/06/76 sO 9283 5SON 05baW 45.1 134.8 GGGG 
5383-13294 00000/0000 1-20069/0216 05/06/76 100 9283 53o6N 05538W 45.8 133.0 GGGG 
5383-13300 00000/0000 1020069/0217 05/06/76 100 9283 5140N 05620W 46#4 131o2 GGGG 
5383-13303 00000/0000 1"20069/0218 05/06/76 90 9283 5015N 05700W 47.1 129.4 GGGG 
5383.13305 00000/0000 1-20069/0219 05/06/76 60 9283 4850N 05737W 47.7 127.5 FGGG 
5383-13312 00000/0000 1w20069/0220 05/06/76 40 9283 4725N 05813W 48.3 125.7 FOGG 
5383-13314 000000000 1020069/0221 05/06/76 10 9283 4559N 05848W 48.8 123,8 FGGG 
5383-13321 O000O/OoOO 1020069/0222 05/06/76 10 9283 4434N 05921W 49v3 121.9 FFGG 
5383.13323 00000/0000 1-20069/0223 05/06/76 10 9283 4309N 05953W 49.8 120.0 FFGG 
5383.13330 00000/0000 lw20069/0224 05/06/76 0 9283 4144N 06024W 50o2 118.0 FGFG 
5383.13332 00000/0000 1-20069/0225 05/06/76 10 9283 4018N 06053W 50.6 116,1 FFGG 
5383-13335 00000/0000 120069/DP26 05/06/76 40 9283 3852N 06122W 50*9 114.1 FGGG 
5383-13341 00000/0000 1"20069/0227 05/06/76 40 9283 3726N 06150W 51,2 112.1 GGGG 
5383-13344 30000/0000 1.20069/0228 05/06/76 40 9283 3601N 06217W 51.5 110,1 GGGG 
5383-13350 00000/0000 1-20069/0'29 05/06/76 30 9283 3435N 06243W 51,7 108.1 FGGG 
5383-13353 00000/0000 1-20069/0230 05/06/76 20 9283 3309N 06309W 51,8 106.1 FGGG


5383-13355 O000/OOOO 1-20069/0231 05/06/76 30 9283 3143N 06333W 52,0 104.0 FGGG


5383.13362 00000/0000 1-20069/0232 05/06/76 50 9283 3016N 063b8W 52.0 102.0 FGGG


5383-13364 00000/0000 1020069/0233 05/06/76 20 9283 2850N 06422W 52,1 1000, FGGG


5383-13371 00000/0000 1-20069/0234 05/06/76 30 9283 2724N 06445W 52,0 98.0 FGGG


5383-13373 00000/0000 1-20069/0235 05/06/76 30 9283 255 8N 06508W 52.0 96.0 FGGG


5383.13380 00000/0000 1-20069/0236 05/06/76 40 9283 2432N 06530W 51s8 94.0 FGGG


5383-13382 00000/0000 1-20069/0237 05/06/76 40 9283 2306N 06553W Sj.7 92.1 FGG3


5383-16543 00000/0000 1-20069/0168 05/06/76 0 9285 5841N 104O0W 42,8 140,3 GFG


5383-16545 00000/0000 1-20069/0169 05/06/76 0 9285 5717N 10454W 43,6 138.5 GGFG


5383-16552 00000/0000 1-20069/0170 05/06/76 0 9285 5552N 10543W 44o4 136,7 GGGG


5383-16554 OOOoo/0000 1"20069/0171 05/06/76 0 9285 5428N 10631W 45.1 134.9 FFPP


5383.16561 00000/0000 1-20069/0172 05/06/76 0 9285 5304 N 10715W 45o8 133.0 GFGG


5383-16563 0000/0000 1-20069/0173 05/06/76 0 9285 5140N 10756W 46.5 131,2 GGGG


5383-16570 00000/0000 1-20069/0174 05/06/76 0 9285 5016N 10835W 47.1 129.4 GGGG


5383-1705 00000/0000 1.20069/0175 05/06/76 80 9285 3020N 11537W 52.1 102.0 GGFG


KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER .,.......,,...*. . 0 TO 100 X CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY .. ,..,, , BLANKSnBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G-GOOD, PsPOOR, F'FAIR, 
MSS DATA MODE.,..,...,,. (BLANK)=COMPRESSED, LALINEAR 







03.07 AUG 16,'76 
 FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0024FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/716 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO., 
 DATE rLOUD oRBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS
























































































05616W 45.3 134*7 
056b9W 46.0 132.8 
05740W 46.7 131*0 
058,2W 47.3 129.2 
 
05902W 47.9 127.3 
05939W 48.5 125,4 
06013W 49.0 123.5 
06046W 49.b 121.6 
06118W 50,0 119.7 
06149W 50.4 117.7 
06219W 50.8 115,8 
























































0000/0000 1-20069/0 60 
0000/0000 1-20069/0 61 

































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 
 i o 
 
IAGE QUALITY , -........... , BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GSGa§D, P=PaBR, FFAIR,

MSS DATA MODE,.,...,.. (BLANK)wCOMpRESSED, LxLINEAR

MSS IMAGE GAIN..,,..,.,... (BLANKIdLOW GAIN, H-HIOH GAIN









03107 AUG 16o976 FOR NON-US PAGE 0025


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS
 MSS
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT 





 MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


5385.13460 0000/0000 i.20069/0187 05/08/76 50 9311 360 3N 065OW 51.8 109,4 GGFG


5385-13462 00000/0000 1-20069/0188 05/08/76 50 9311 3436N 06536W 52.0 10794 GGFG


5385-13465 oooo/0000 1.20069/0189 05/08/76 So 9311 3309N 06602W 52.1 105,3 GGGG


5385-13471 00000/0000 1-20069/0190 05/08/76 50 9311 3143N 06647W 52.2 103.3 GGGF


5385-13474 00000/0000 1"20069/0191 05/08/76 50 9311 3017N 06651W 52#3 101.2 GFGG


5385-134r O00OO/0000 1w20069/0192 05/08/76 So 9311 28B1N 06714W 52.3 99.2 GGGG


5'385-11483 00000/0000 1-2006910193 05/08/76 40 9311 2725N 06737W 52.2 97*2 GGGG


5385-134985 00000/0000 1-20069/0194 05/08/76 50 9311 2559N 06800W 52.1 95,2 GFGF


5385-13492 00000/0000 1-20069/0195 05/08/76 So 9311 2433N 06823W 52.0 93.2 GOFG


5385-13494 00000/0000 1-20069/0196 05/08/76 40 9311 2307N 06845W 51,8 91,3 GGFG


5385-15330 O0000/0000 1-20069/0314 05/08/76 10 9312 2308N 09432W 51.8 91.2 FGFG 
5385-15332 o0000/OOOO 1-20069/0315 05/08/76 20 9312 2141N 09455W 51.6 89.3 GGGG


5385-17062 00000/0000 1020069/0290 05/08/76 0 9313 5014N 11130W 47.6 128.9 OGG0


5386.13452 O0000/0000 1-20069/0264 05/09/76 00 9325 5717N 05734W 44.3 138,0 GGGG


5386-13455 00000/0000 1020069/0265 05/09/76 100 9325 5553N 05825W 45, 136.2 GGGG


5386-13461 OO00O/O0 1.20069/0266 05/09/76 80 9325 5430N 05913W 45s8 134,3 GGGG


5386-13464 00000/0000 1.20069/0267 05/09/76 90 9325 5306N 05956W 46.5 132.5 GGGG


5386-13470 00000/0000 1-20069/0268 05/09/76 90 9325 5140N 06038W 47.1 130,6 GGG


5386-13473 30000/0000 1-20069/0269 05/09/76 8o 93 5 5o5N 06117W 47.8 128.8 GGGG


5386.13475 00000/0000 1-20069/0270 05/09/76 30 9325 4850N 06156W 48.4 126.9 GFGG


5386.134982 OO000/0000 1-20069/0271 05/09/76 10 9325 4725N 06232W 48.9 125,0 GGGG


5386-13484 0000/0000 1-20069/0272 05/09/76 10 9325 460ON 06307W 49.4 123,1 FGGG


5386-13491 00000/0000 1V20069/02?73 05/09/76 10 9325 4435N 06340W 49.9 121.1 GGGG


5386-13493 00000/0000 1-20069/0274 05/09/76 10 9325 4310N 06411W 50q4 119.1 GGGG


5386-13500 O0000/0000 1-20069/0275 05/09/76 40 9325 4146N 06442W 50.8 117.2 GGGG


5386-13502 0000/0000 1-20069/0276 05/09/76 80 9325 4020N 06511W S1.1 115.2 GGGG


5386-13505 30000/0000 1-20069/0277 05/09/76 90 9325 3854N 0654W 51.5 113.2 GGGG


5386-13511 00000/0000 1-20069/0278 05/09/76 100 9325 3728N 06608W 51.7 111.1 0GGG


5386-13514 00000/0000 1-20069/0279 05/09/76 90 9325 3602N 06635W 52.0 109.1 GFGG


5386-13520 00000/0000 1"20069,0280 05/09/76 80 9325 3436N 06701W 52.1 107.0 GFGG


5386-13523 00000/0000 1-20069/0281 05/09/76 50 9325 3311N 06726W 52*3 105o0 GGGG


5386-13525 0000/0000 1-20069/0282 05/09/76 30 9325 3145N 067b2W 52.4 102.9 GGGG


5386-13532 30000/0000 1"20069'0283 05/09/76 20 9325 3019N 06817W 52.4 100.9 GGGG


5386-13534 DOooo/0000 1.20069/0284 05/09/76 10 9325 2853N 06841W 52*4 98,8 GGGG


5386-13541 00000/0000 1-20069/0285 05/09/76 10 9325 2726N 06904W 52.3 96.8 GGGG


5386-13543 O00/0000 1-20069/0286 05/09/76 20 9325 260ON 06927W 52.2 94.8 GGGG


KEYSI CLOUD COVER % ....... .... 0 TO 100 n % CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY .,..,.....,.,. BLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GOG8eD. P-POOR, R9FAIR, 
.......- . MSS DATA MODE,...... ... (BLANk).COMPRESSED LOLINEAR -







03:07 AUG I6*t76 FOR NeNUS PAGE 0026


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSs


To POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED reVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV mSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


5386.1355o O0000/O000 1-20069/0287 05/09/76 30 9325 2433N 069boW 52,1 92.8 GGGG


5386-15302 O0000/0OO 1-20069/0262 05/09/76 70 9326 514ON 08626W 47.2 130.6 GGGG


5386-15304 00000/0000 1"20069/0267 05/09/76 10 9326 5014N 08706W 47,8 128,7 GGGG


5346-17140 00000/0000 1-20069/0289 05/09/76 10 9327 5013N 11255W 47.8 128,7 GGGG


5386-17192 O0000/oOO0 1020069/O288 05/09/76 90 9327 3147N 11928W 52#4 102.8 G Ga H


5387-15362' 0000/0000 1"20069/0293 05/10/7& 90 9340 5015N 08833W 48.0 128.5 F


5387-17194 00000/0000 1*20069/0299 05/10/76 to 9341 50i3N 11422W 48.0 128,5 GGF


5387-17250 00000/0000 1-20069/0300 05/10/76 100 9341 3148N 12059W 52.5 ;02.5 GGFG H


5388-13585 3OO00/0000 1*20069/0294 05/11/76 10 9353 5012N 06410W 48.2 128.3 GGG


5388-13591 00000/0000 120069/0295 05/11/76 10 9353 4848N 06447W 48,8 126.4 GGGG


5388-14012 00000/0000 1"20069/0296 05/11/76 30 935A 4144N 06731W 51,1 116.5 GFG5


5388.14014 00000/0000 1-20069/0297 05/11/76 40 9353 4018N 06801W 51.5 114,5 GG6


5388-1402± O0000/OOOO 1-20069/0298 05/11/76 40 9353 3852N o630W 51.8 112.4 GGG


5388:15420 00000/000 1-20069/0291 05/11/76 0 9354 5015 09001W 48.*2 129.3 FGGS 
5388-17252 30000/0000 1- 0069/0301 05/11/76 90 9355 5015N 11549W 48.2 1283 GGGQ
5s8g.1736t 30o00 /0000 1 20069/03o2 05/4/7# Po 920 148N z2SW 52.6 ±qa.± .FGG 
539{4020 - O00/O00O 1-20069/0303 05/12/76 60 9'67 5839N 06102W 44.3 139.4 GGFF 
5389-14022 000/00Q 1-20069/P304 05/12/76 20 9367 571'6N 06155W 45:1 137.5 GGFG 
5389-14025 O0000/O000 1-20069/0305 05/1 /76 0 9q67 5552N 06245W 45.8 135.7 GdFG 
5389-14031 00000/0000 1:2006910306 05/12/76 10 9367 5427N 06331W 46.5 133.8 GGFG


5j,80914o34 boO/0000Q 2006/0397 05/12/76 to 937 5302N 06416W 47.2 131,9 GGFG


5309-14040 oooo/ooo 1-20069/0398 05/12/76 30 9367 5137N 66459w 47.8 130.0 G6FF


5389.14043 00000/0000 1:20069/030Y 05/112/76 20 9367 5012N 06538W 48:4 128.1 FqFG

5389-i4045 O000O0/OOOO I2b069;0310 05/12/76 70 9367 4848N 06615W 49.0 126.1 5QFG


538- 15452 00000/,000 1206903,26 05/12/76 0 9368 5138N 09047W 47.8 13oo GGG


5389.15474 o00O/OOO 1 2o69/0321 05/12/76 0 93§8 5013N 0917W 48.4 128i0 GGG%


5189-i5551 O0000/00 1-20069/0322 05/12/76 10 9368 2433N 09958W 52.3 91.5 GGG5


5389-17310 O0000/oo0 1:20069/0318 05/12/76 60 369 5011N 11715W 4868 128s. 5GF5


5389-7360 00000/0000 1 2009/0319 05/12/76 0 9369 3310N j23e6W 52.7 163.7 GGG3 H


5q96-14144 00000/0000 1-20069/0311 05/13/76 40 9381 34t7N 07246W 52.7 105,6 GGFG


5390-14151 OOO/0000 120069/03 2 65/13/76 50 9381 3311N 07312W 52.8 103.5 GGFG


5390-14153 0000/0000 1-20069/0313 05/13/76 40 9381' 3145N 07337W 52.8 101.4 FGFG


5390-17362 00000/0000 1-20Q69/0 16 05/13/76 100 9383 5137N 11801W 48.1 129.7 GGF3 
5390-17364 00000/0000 1-20069/0317 05/13/76 70 9383 5013N 11840W 48.7 127.8 GGFS 
5391-14161 00000/0000 1-20069/0323 05/14/76 80 9395 4851N 06906W 49,4 125.7 FGG, 
5391-14214 00000/0000 1-20069/0324 05/14/76 10 9395 3018N 07525W 52.9 98.9 FGGS 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER X ,,'" ',',, 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER,

IMAGE QUALITy .,..,,... BLANK~qBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GsGOOD. prpOBR. FgFAIR, 
MSS DATA MBDE..... .. , (BLANK)-COMPRESSED, L=LINEAR






OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03107 AUG 16,976 FOR NON-US PAGE 0027 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLeUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SuN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CeVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
V S91.14220 O000/0000 1.20069/0325 
I ,/391-14223 o0000/0000 1-20069/0326 
05/14/76 20 9395 2852N 07549W 52.8 96,9 
05/14/76 lo 9395 2727N 07613W 52.7 94.8 
FGGG 
FGGG 
0 5391-14225 o00O/0000 1-20069/0327
0 39 -4232 oooool/000 1-20069/0328 
05/14/76 10 9395 2602N 07636W 52.6 92,8 
05/14/76 10 9395 2435N 07700W 52,4 90.8 
FGGG 
FOG6 
5391-14234 00000/0000 1020069/0329 
, 5391-15590 * 90000/0000 1-20069/0362 
05/14/76 10 9395 2308N 07723W 52t, 88.8 05/14/76 90 9396 5017N 09422W 48,8 12796 
FGGG 
GGG 
i, 530 116061 oooo/OOO0 1.20069/0335
" 0 539l-16o63 OOOO0/0000 1-20069/0336i 5391-16070 O00O/0000 1-20069/0337 
5391-16072 00000/0000 1-20069/0338 
05/14/76 o 9396 2559N 10226W 52.6 92.8 
05/14/76 0 9396 2433N 10248W 52-4 90,8 
05/14/76 0 9396 2308N 1031OW 52.1 88.8 





5391-16075 ooooo/OOOO 1-20069/0339 
5391-16081 00000/0000 1-20069/0340 
5391-i6o84 00000/0000 1020069/0341 
05/14/76 10 9396 2016N 10353W 51o5 85.0 
05/14/76 20 9396 1849N 10416W 51.2 83.1 




5391-16090 O00O/0000 1-20069/0342 
5391.16093 00000/0000 1-20069/0343 
05/14/76 30 9396 1553N 104h9W 50,2 79.6 
05/14/76 10 9396 1427N 10520W 49,7 77.9 
GGGG 
GGG 
5392-14283 00000/0000 1.20069/0330 05/15/76 20 9409 26o3N 07802W 52.6 92.4 GGG6 
5392-14290 OOOO/ooo0 1-20069/0331 05/15/76 30 9409 2437N 07824W 52.4 904 GGGG 
5392-14292 00000/0000 1-20069/0332 05/l5/76 So 9409 2310N 07846W 52,2 88.5 GGGG 
5392.16042 00000/0000 1.20069/0344 
5392-16044 00000/0000 1-20069/0345 
05/15/76 70 9410 5138N 09504W 48.4 129.4 
05/15/76 90 9410 5013N 09544W 49.0 127.4 
GGF0 
GGFG 
5392-16115 OOOO0/OOO 1-20069/0346 05/15/76 0 9410 2602N 103b2W 52,6 92,4 GGGG 
5392-16121 ooOoO/0000 1.20069/0347 
5392-16124 00000/0000 1-20069/0348 
5392.16130 00000/0000 1-20069/0349 
5392-16133 00000/0000 1-20069/0350 
05/15/76 0 9410 2436N 10415W 52,4 90.4 
05/15/76 10 9410 2308N 10437W 52.2 88,4 
05/15/76 10 9410 2141N 10459W 51.9 86.5 





5392-16135 OOOOO/oooo 1'20069y0351 
5392-16142 OOOOO/o000 1-20069/0352 
5392-16144 OOOO0/0000 1-20069/0353
5392-17480 0000/0000 1-20069/0334 
05/15/76 10 9410 1847N 10543W S1i 82.8 
05/15/76 10 9410 172ON 10604W 507 81.0 
05/15/76 10 9410 15s 4N 10625W 50,2 79,2 





5393.14273 00000/0000 1-20069/0333 05/16/76 0 9423 4850N 07159W 49.7 125.3 GGGG 
5393-16102 00000/0000 1-20069/0354 
5393-16173 OOOOO/O00O 1-20069/0355 
05/16/76 10 9424 5014N 09710W 4992 12792 






5393-16191 ooooo/OoOO 1-20069/0359 
05/16/76 20 9424 2436N 10538W 52,5 90.0 
05/16/76 20 9424 2310N 10600W 52,2 88,1 
05/16/76 20 9424 2143N 10622W 51,9 86.1 





KEYS: 	 C bUD COVER % t... '..., 0 To 100 x% CLOUD COVER. 
IIAGE QUALITY .... '.... BLANKq.BAND NOT AVAILABLE' GRG08D, PgPBOR. FxFAIR' 
MSS DATA MODE,,.......,. (BLANKI.COMPRESSED# LaLINEAR 









03107 AUG 16,'76 FOR NfN-US PAGE 0028


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
TD POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV* AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 



















io7UBW- 51.1 82.4 
10730W 50,7 80,6 




5393-17534 0000/0000 1"20069/0367 05/16/76 10 9425 5014N 122b8w 49.2 127.2 GGGG 



























































5394-14325 00090/0000 1-20069/036, 05/17/76 100 94 7 5016N 07248W 49. 127.0 GGGG 
,5394-j4331

















































5394-1,6242 00000/0000 1 20069/0382 oS/J7/76 10 9438 j14N 107boW 51.9 85;8 oGFG 























5395-14 29f 00000/0000 1-?0069/0j8Z 05418/76 20 9452 437N IO833W 52.5 89.3 GG 
5395.f6294 00000/0000 1-?0069/0388 05/18/76 10 9452 231?N 10bW 52.3 87,3 GGGG 
5395-16300 00000/0000 1-20069/0389 05/18/76 30 9454 ?145N 10918W 51.9 85.4 GGGG 







































5396-16350 ooo0/oooo 1-20069/0395 05/19/76 10 9466 2412N I1001W 52.4 88.9 GGG 
5396-163qa 00000/000O 1-20069/0396 05/19/76 10 9466 2306N 110 23W 52-3 86.9 GGQG 
KEYS: CCDUD COVER % t............. 0 TO 100 * c gLO COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.GOOD. PmPB6R. FwFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE............... (BLANK).COMPRESSED L'LINEAR 







03:07 AWG 16,176 FOR NON-US 	 PAGE 0029


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION 4lCRBFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SuN IMAGEwQUAL MSS MSS






 LAT LONG 	 123 45678 MODE GAIN


5396.16355 OOOO0/O00O 1.20069/0397 05/19/76 70 9466 214 0N 11045W Slo9 85,0 GGGG


5396-16361 ooooo/0000 1-20069/0398 05/19/76 80 9466 2013N 11107W 51v5 83.1 GGGG


5397-13054 0ooo0/0000 1-20069/0399 05/20/76 90 9478 5302N 04956W 48.7 130,3 GGFF


5397-13061 oooo0/OOOO 1-20069/0400 05/20/76 j00 9478 5138N 05038W 49,3 128.3 GGFF


5397-1306' 00000/0000 1-20069/0401 05/20/76 90 9478 5013N 05119W 49.9 126,3 GGG


5397-13070' OOOOO/0000 1-20069/0402 05/20/76 50 9478 4849N o5157w 5o,4 124,3 GGGF


597-13072 o0000/0000 1-20069/0403 05/20/76 20 9478 4725N 05233W 5o09 122.2 GGGG


5397-13075 00000/O000 1-20069/0404 05/20/76 80 9478 4559N 05306W 5193 120.2 GGFG


5397.13081 o0000/0000 1-20069/0405 05/20/76 90 9478 4433N 05338W 51,8 118,1 GGGG


5397-t3o84 OOOO/0000 1-20069/0406 05/20/76 90 9478 4308N 05409W 52,1 116.0 GGGG


5397-13090 00000/0000 1-20069/0407 05/20/76 90 9478 414 3 N 05440W 52,5 113.9 GGGG


5397-16392 OOO0/0000 1-20069/0408 05/20/76 10 9480 2848N 11018W 53.2 94o6 GGGG


5397-16395 OOOOO/0000 1"20069/04Q9 05/20/76 10 9480 2722N 11041W 53.1 92,6 FGGG


5397-16401 o000O/0000 1-20069/0410 05/20/76 10 9480 2558N 11105W 52.8 90.5 FFGG


5397-16404 00000/0000 1-20069/0411 05/20/76 10 9480 2433N 11128W 52,6 8895 FGGG


5397-16410 00000/0000 1-20069/0412 05/20/76 60 9480 2308N IlbIW 52.3 86.6 FFGG


5398-13112 30000/0000 1-20069/0450 05/21/76 100 9492 5301N .,-05123W 48.8 130,1 GGGG


5398-13115 00000/0000 1-20069/0451 05/21/76 100 9492 515N 05204W 49&5 128,1 GGGG


5398-13121 OOOO0/OOOO 1-20069/0452 05/21/76 100 9492 50ON 05245W 50.0 126,1 GGGG


5398-13124 OOOOO/0000 1-20069/0453 05/21/76 100 9492 4846N 05322W 50o5 124#1 GGGG


5398.13130 30000/0000 1-20069/0454 05/21/76 90 9492 4721N 05358W 51.0 122,0 GGGG


5398-13133 00000/0000 1-20069/0455 05/21/76 100 9492 4557N 05431W Slob 119.9 GGG


5398-13135 00000/0000 1-20069/0456 05/21/76 100 9492 4433N 05504W 51@9 117.8 GGGG


5398-13142 00000/0000 1-20069/0457 05/21/76 90 9492 4308N 05536W 52*3 115,7 GGGG


5398-13144 00000/0000 1-20069/0458 05/21/76 20 9492 4142N 05607W 52.6 113,6 FGGG


5399-14572 00000/0000 1-20069/0419 05/22/76 10 9507 6243N 07215w 44.Q 144.0 GGGG


5399-14575 00000/0000 1-20069/0420 05/22/76 40 95o7 6121N 07323W 44.8 142.0 GGGG


5399-14581 o00000000 1-20069/0421 05/22/76 70 9507 600ON 07424W 45.5 139.9 GGGG


5399a1 4584 ooooo0000 1.20069/0422 05/22/76 90 9507 5839N 07520W 46,3 137.9 GGGG


5399-14590 00000/0000 1-20069/0423 05/22/76 90 9507 5715N 07614W 47,0 135,9 GGGG


5399-14593 00000/0000 1-20069/0424 05/22/76 60 9507 5549N 07705W 47.7 133.9 GGGG


5399-14595 00000/0000 1-20069/0425 05/22/76 40 9507 5424N 07754W 48,4 131.9 GGGG


5399-15002 o000o/0000 1-20069/0426 05/22/76 70 9507 5259N 07839W 49,0 129.9 GGGG


5399.15004 00000/0000 1-20069/0427 05/22/76 100 9507 5135N 07920W 49.6 127,9 GGGG


5399-15011 00000/0000 1-20069/042 8 05/22/76 100 9507 5012N 07959W 50.2 125,8 GGGG


5399-16443 00000/0000 1-20069/0479 05/22/76 10 9508 501IN 10548W 50o2 125.8 GGG


KEYS: 	 CCOUD COVER % ..... ,,,,. , 0 TB i00 - % CLOUD COVER,


I4AGE QUALITY ............... BLANKqrBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G*GO8D. P-POOR. FqFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE.,............. (BLANK)MCOMPRESSED, L*LINEAR -










03107 AEG 16'l76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0030
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NQO/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL RS6 MSS 
To PBSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MRS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
5400-13222 00000/0000 1:20069/0429 05/23/76 100 9520 5427N 05327W 48.5 131#7 GGG


5400-13224 00000/0000 1-20069/0430 05/23/76 70 9520 5304N 05410W 49.2 129.7 GGG


5400.13231 00000/0000 1-20069/0431 05/23/76 90 9520 5140N 05451W 49.7 127,7 GGG


5400-13233 00000/0000 1020069/0432 05/23/76 100 9520 5015N 05531w 5003 125.7 GGG


5400-1324o 00000/0000 1-26069/0433 05/23/76 90 9520 4850N 05609W 50.8 123.6 OGG


5400"13242 OOOOO/OOOO 1-20069/0434 05/23/76 90 9520 4725N 05645W 51@3 121,5 GGG


5400.13245 00000/0000 1-20069/0435 05/23/76 70 9520 4600N 05721W 51.7 119,4 GGG


5400-13251 00000/0000 1-20069/0436 05/23/76 40 9520 435N 05753W 52:1 117.3 FGGG


5400-13254 00000/0000 1*20069/0437 05/23/76 30 9520 4310N 05824W 52 5 115.2 FFG


5400-13260 00000/0000 1-20069/0438 05/23/76 30 9520 4145N 05855W 52.8 113.1 FFG


5400-13263 00000/0000 ;-20069/0439 05/23/76 50 9520 4019N 05926W 53.0 110,9 FFGG


5400-11265 00000/0000 1-20069/0440 05/23/76 40 9520 3853N 059b5W 53.3 1o8.8 GGGG


5400-13272 3OO00/000 1-200 6 9/Q441 05/23/76 80 9520 3727N 06024W 53.4 106,6 GGGG


5400.13274 00000/0000 1-20069/0442 05/23/76 70 952Q 3601N 06051W 5.5 104,4 GGGG


5400-13281 00000/0000 1-20069/0443 05/23/76 70 9520 3435N 06118W 53.6 102.3 GGGG


5400,13 83 00009/0000 1-20069/04,44 05/23/76 90 -9520 3369N -06144W 53,6 100,1 GGG


546D-1329o OOOOO/O000 1-20069/0445 05/23/76 90 9520 3143N 0§209W 5.6 98.o GGGG


5400i292 O0000/0000 1'20069/0446 05/23/76 70 9520 3017N 06233W 53,5 95.8 GB0S


5400,13295 30000/0000 i-20069/0447 05/23/76 1o 9520 2851N 06257W 53.3 93.7 FFG6


540013301 00000/0o00 1-20069/0448 05/23/76 10 9520 2725N 06320W 53.1 91.7 FFGG


5400133o4 0000/0000 $-20069/0449 05/23/76 30 9520 2DON 06343W 5299 89.6 FFGG


5400-16483 oooo/oooo 1-26069/0413 05/23/76 20 9522 5548N 10423W 47#9 133.7 GGG


5400-16485 00000/0000 1-20069/0414 05/23/76 30 9522 5425N jO510W 48.6 131.7 FGFG


5400:16492 00000/0000 1-20069/0415 05/23/76 20 9522 5301N 10s53W 49.2 129.7 GOOF


5400-16494 00000/0000 1*20069/0416 05/23/76 20 9522 5137N 10635W 49.8 127,6 OGGG


5400-16501 o0000/0000 ±.20069/0417 05/23/76 40 9522 501N i0714W 503 125.6 GGG


5400-16560 00000/0000 1-20069/0418 05/23/76 10 9522 3016N 11411W 53.5 95.8 FFGG


5401'1328o OOOQO/OOO0 1-20069/0459 05/24/76 100 9534 5427N 05457W 48.7 131,6 GGGG


5401-13282 30000/0000 1-20069/0460 05/24/76 100 9534 5303N 05539W 493 129.5 GGGG


5401,13285 00000/0000 1-20069/0461 05/24/76 0O 9534 514ON 056O0W 49,9 127,5 GGO


5401-13251 00060/0000 120069/0462 05/24/76 100 9534 5015N 05700W 50*4 125.5 G6GG


5401-13294 00000/0000 1-20069/0463 05/24/76 90 9534 4849N 0574OW 50,9 123.4 GGGG


5401-13300 oo0o0/OOoO 1-20069/0464 05/24/76 90 9534 4724N 05816W 51.4 121.3 GGG


5401-13303 0000d10000 1-20069/0465 05/24/76 100 9534 4559N 05851W 51.9 119.2 GGGG


5401-13305 00000/0000 1-20069/0466 05/24/76 90 9534 4434N 05944W 52.2 117.1 GGGG


5401-13312 00000/0000 1-20069/0467 05/24/76 20 9534 430 9N 059b5W 52.6 115,0 FGG


KEYS! CEfUD COVER .0..,,.... 0 To 100 * 4 CLOUD C8VER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ..... ,,,..q,.,, BLANKqCBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GS6DD, P.POQR, FAFAIRo


MRS DATA MODE..,..,..,...... (BLANK)WCOMPRESSED, LOLINEAR










03207 AUG 16,176 FOR NON-US PAGE o3l


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 























































































































5401-16543 00000/0000 1-20069/0483 05/24/76 70 9536 5425N 10634W 48.7 131,5 GGGG 
5401-16550 oooooO00 1.20069/0484 ,5/24/76 70 9536 5301N 10718W 49.3 129.5 GGGG 



















KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .. 0.,.,.,,,,,..To10oo % CLOUD COVER. 
IiAGE QUALITY .. ',',','.' BLANKq=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GGOOD. P=PBOR. FIFAIRs 
MSS DATA M(DE......... . fSLANK).COMpRESSED, LELINEAR 













FRBM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 










































































































052 0 4W 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .. o... .. ** 0 TO 100 v % CLOUD COVER* 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 




























































059o2W 4 849 N 
05903W 5436N 























































06116 W 4315N 
06117W 5015 N 
06117W 3433N 
06118W 4309N 






































































































































51 i4 5384ij3354 
4849N 5401.13294 
5145N 5366-13370 


















































































































5 14 0N 
444oN 

























































































































0685w 4144N 5382-13272 10 Gana 0611oW 50aN 53&8-13484 Q 0000 Q6307W 460ON 538 -3484 10 FO6 
KEYS! CESUD COVER % 
I"AGE QUALITY .... ,,,..*,,,. 
0~......o To too %t CLOUD COVER,




"-N ~FOR COORDINATE LISTING
03207 AUG 16i1 76  NON-U  PAGE 0035






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 TO too % CLOUD COVER. 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


PRINCIPAL PT. 88SERVAT18M CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID 
LSNG- LAT ,12345678 

























07915W 5145N 5381,15U20 10 Gra 09836W 5ol4N 5394-16150 0 QGG I0502W 514oN 538rol6451­ - -50 - GGFG 
079a0 5125N 5399:,15004 t00 GGAG 09956W 2438N 537J-15563 au GGGG IO504W 5*31N 5382,16500 10 FGGG 






























































08832W 6009N 5373-15572 20 FGrG 10248N 2433N 5391-16063 u GGGG 10540 W 531oN 5364*16514 100 GGGG 
06833W 5015N 5387-15362 90 F 1025OW 5016N 5379-16342 10 GGGG 10543W 5552N 5383-16552 0 GGUG 
08931W 5846N 5373-25575 30 GGrG 1031OW 2308N 5391,1607o O GGGG 10543W 5015N 5361-16454 10 FGGG 
08955W 5019N 5370-15432 10 GGG6 1O3j8W 5725N 5364016503 40 GGGG 10543W 1847N 5392:%135 10 GFQG 
09001W 5o15N 5388-15420 0 FGRG 1033IW 2143N 5391-16072 0 GGGG 10546W 5549N 5401,16541 30 GFGG 
090261A 5722N 5373-15581 40 ar rG 10332W 5436N 5363-16454 IOU GGFG 10548W 5306N 532*2165o3 0 FFGG 














































09127W 5013N 5389PJ5474 0 QG G 164O4W 5837N 5401-16532 50 6GGG 10621W 2727N 53P4-16224 40 GGFG 
09206W 5434N 5373-15590 20 GGFF lO408w 5600N 5364-16505 so Goes 10622W 5146N 5304.16521 100 FGGG 
09207w 5145N 5372s15541 0 FGnG 10O14W 5022N 5362-16411 30 FGFG 10622W 2143N 5393-16184 20 GGGG 
092461 5021N 5372-15544 0 GGrG 1o t5W 2436N 5392"16121 0 OGGGG 10625W 1554N 52?2-16144 10 FGGG 
09252W 531IN 5373015593 10 GGrG Jo0st6W 531IN 5363,16460 90 GGFG 10630W 5140N 53B2"16505 10 FOGG 
09334W 514AN 5373-15595 0 GGrG 10416W ja49N 5391:t6081 29 GGGG 20631W "28N 5383pi6554 0 FFPP 
09415W 5021N 5373-16002 0 GGGG 104j7W 5016N 5380-1600 0 FGGG 10634W 5425N 54QI-16543 70 GGGG 
09422W Soi7N 5391-15590 90 GGrQ 10418W 5555N 5382-16494 20 FFF6 10635W 5t37N 5490-16494 20 Goes 
09432W 2308N 5385,15330 10 FGFG 1O42OW 5306N 5351-16445 90 GGFG 10643W 260IN 5394P6231 40 GGGG 
0-9455W 2141N 5385-15332 20 GGre 10423W 5548N 5400-16483 2V GGG 10645W 2015N 5393-16191 20 GGGG 
09504W 5138N 5392-16042 70 GGFG 10437W 2308N 5392:16124 10 GGeG 10703W 5022N 536416523 too GGeG 
09541W 5015N 5374v16060 0 GGG 10438W 172IN 5391 16084 So GGGG 10706W 2436N 53?4-16233 to GGFG 
09544W 5013N 5392-16044 90 66FG 10454W 5717N 5383-16545 0 GGFG 10709W 1848N 53-93,16193 11) GGGG 
09705W 5017N 5375-16114 10 G(GG 10455W 5435N 5364-16512 100 GGGG 10710W 5015N 5362.16512 30 GGFG 
09710W 6014N 6393-16102 10 GGr.G 10456W 5714N 5401-L6534 50 GGGG 10714W 5012N 5400-16501 40 GGGG 
09756W 5139N 5394-16154 0 FGGG 10458W 5147N 5363-16463 90 GGFG 10715W 5304N 5383PI6561 0 GFGG 
09827w 2436N 5370,15505 90 GarG 10459W 2141N 5392-16130 to GGGG 10718W 530IN 5401-16550 70 GG6G 
KEYSI CCOUD COVER % ,,,, 0, TO to8o CLOVO COVER, 



















10750 W 2t44N 
10756W S14oN 























































































































































































































































































KEYSI CCOUD COVER .............. 0 TB ±O0 * % CLOUD COVER. 














020 00 90 120 1500 WHO, 1.1 
T.ET ANA ,1 o 







BEGIN IEID3APR76 20 APR 76


WTT IioAOIST&$NITOW $0 






 135 IZ lil H EAT$555 £EAS 
.000 
-r "L!llii . r, 
,e ASOUTSO 
sou_ 
)0 LA3DS 252TRULE 
CALENDARTE 
BEGIN E END 
2W APRA76 8MAY 7 
WORLD COVERAGE OUTLINE MAP 
WEST1' lASS 600 #00 1200 1600 lAS I 50 20 0i50 






NORH1 060 WES LONOITUDE 150, 
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03117 AUG 16*'76 FOR N9NwUS PAGE 0043


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/3/76 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
. RBV MSS 
DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 




IMAGE-QUAL MSS Mss 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 







































































































































































































































































































































KEYS! CCOUO COVER % a,......... , i 00 * CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY , ,t.-* BLANKqOBAND NOT AVAILABLE- GGGOOD, P-POaR. FFAIR, 









03117 AUG 16i'76 FOR *jN-US PAGE 0044 

FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 










ELEV9 AZIM, RBV MSS DATA 




2452.04290 O000/OO0 .20024 /0o 04/18/76 80 6295 4858N 08444E 45,4 139,3 GGGG 
2452-04295 - 00000/0000 o-20024/o099 04/18/76 30 6235 --46o7- 08 E AL.Jj_1Jt OGG 
24S2-04302 o000O/O000 2-20024/0100 04/i8/76 90 6?95 4442N 08BE 47.9 1 44 FGGG 
2452.07521 00000/0000 2a-0024/0116 04/18/76 1o 629? 6009N 03928E 38?p I :G 
252.O?524 O0000/OOO 2-o624/0i17 04/18176 90 027 5846N 08 b, 39,0 5,0*3 FFSG 
42-o05jQ' opoo/0ooo 2-2o24/O{I8 04/i§/76 70 6297 072jN q735 4OO 148o7 FGG


24i.i07633 oooqo'ooo 2:-20024>0119 pl/al/7 20 WS 5666N 03644E 41,0 147i2 pq66

7
?,52-705 oopoozoobo 2 260?4/0j20 04/Zl/ 1o 6 6 o3560 4.9 10- GdGq
?452.o642 o0 ,oddog2-26024/0i21 o4/t8/?6 o 6287 32N 05i0L 42.9 144.0 Grq,
452-d7 44 60oo0/OO o-Oo24/oj2 04/18/76 0 $97 i47N Q34d7E 43,9 4a.q pqGG
2052,75i bo6oo ooo 2-2bp20/0i3 18/7 ?297 4E 4Q9 rG0 ip 5023N o3s 44ll 0 
492-07553 0o0ooo0o 2202-4 240104/1&/76 ib 92 48 tN 03307E 45.6 19.3 FGG 
t4g2.o769o odQ~dboooo 242b024l/0i25 R4/ 18/?6 jo 92§i~ 732N 0323iE 49.i 117.7 pfpGq
*52.o?5,62 OqOOq4d66o 8-20024/0j26 04A W6 ?o 629Z 6oN ogSM 47? 136 1--l 
24203700/00 ~ ~06~ 4/ 917a 66 6?9g 5434N 01 3 42s0 14s.0
~464~~37 oo00 a:aooa4>0ia 	 04a6/76 316 g0 83f$N OHM8f 	 4k9 144;o
 r.. 
249#2;oq0$ 	 64,1&n 56N bOgSlEoo0,q0oooo 	 ,240129 //7 jo 6,B 3,8 142. 5 
5 4o938ag OO66o/o0o P2002j'q136 d*AB/? 20 ?98 Rb1 o079 E 4i,7 I o. . 
8-.93B5 ob'Ppooq ?2toP44/OOf 0i4/8/76 1o 94 5 6071E 45, '95


2 oqooo a-aoo 6oo o6/jz76 40 f306 037g 	ot 
 fill
 
406 oboooo 2- 1oqabo66 4 lo 4q6
; 4! 	 ooqdt&5o4d 	 9- oda'ybo6Z9 b41 79 0§9 43 N 001;9E 5q.9 4,091.6d4 	 dO 4 40 8 479 




92i-6sbo 6O0600pO 2-20,4'10o691 04/8/7 to 60 HTN 0641 W 4i 85.4 r,, 
24t2a414390 q 00/0O90 2-gp24O7b 04/8/76 So 6i0i 7 i5N 35d254 49 195;5 ,, 
e452.14i2o obOlo~o/00 2-202407t p4/1O7x6 o 631 #oE$N 05ib5W 7 jP5 C7 
2452.I4#2 00000/0000 2-20024/03 04/1976 0 6301 6937N 03,59W 30t8 i9... 
ii 
2f5a-44a 0000/0000 2b024/p073 P4/19/76 o U60 69,N OS9bOW 309 7;,9
?452-iljf'34 6661oo00 r2o0?4)d0o? 4 p$z /7 3q 361 6700j' 057 PW 32.9 16ov8 
24t52T14434 00000/000o 27a0024,po7S 0/ 1746 86 6961, i64QN b!5sS6i' j490 i5'.9 ip
-1B40g44 oodob/oobb * 6oa/o7 4/18/76 ip 63t 017, d@St$H 19,6 2d9.8 r 
,42194$0 ooo&o00p0 2:20024/0077 04/18/76 10 ~00 '0ptN 08912W 19i6 209.7 r 
24 3-o,1o75 60000/0000 2o2024/0132 04/19/76 50 6307 5026N j357E 44* 14649 
245iJooa 00000/0000 2'?0024/0133 04/19/il76 40 6307 All1 13458E ftb.7 J39,3 'I 
2453-01084 00000/0000 22 0024/0{34 04/19/76 50 6307 4735N j34'21l 46:B 137;6
2453.01090 00000/0000 2-20024/0135 04/19/76 80 6307 46ibN J3344E 47.4 130.o GbGF 
KEYS: 	 GLOUD COVER % ......... 0 tot00 t cLkuD COVER, 
I$AGE-QAL ,,Y , BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GaGOOD,.PPOOR. F-*FAIS, . 
MSS DATA MODE;,...........,. (BLANK)tCOMPRtSSED, LjLLNEAR 








03:17 	AUG 16,976 FOR NON"US 

FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SuN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2453-01093 00000/0000 R220024/0136 04/19/76 90 6307 444 4N 133I0E 48.1 134.3 GGFF


2453-01145 00000/0000 2-20024/0137 04/19/76 30 6307 2607N 12716E 54.9 108.8 GGFG


2453-04342 00000/0000 2-20024/0101 04/19/76 g0 6309 5O24N 08356E 44.9 140e8 GGGG


2453.04344 00000/0000 2-20024/0102 04/19/76 90 6309 4859N 08317E 45.8 139.2 GGGG


2453-04351 00000/0000 2-20024/0103 04/19/76 90 6309 4734N 08240E 46.6 137@6 GGGG


2453-04353' 00000/0000 2-20024/0104 04/19/76 60 6309 4609N 08205 47.4 135.9 GGGG


2453-0436o 00000/0000 2-2o024/0105 04/19/76 40 6309 4444N os3lE 48.2 134.2 GGGG


2453"04362 00000/0000 2-20024/0106 04/19/76 90 6309 4318N O8Ob9E 48,9 132.5 GGGG


2453-07573 30000/0000 2-20024/0107 04/19/76 so 6311 6134N 03903E 37.4 153.5 GGGG


2453-07580 OOOO/OO0 2-20024/0108 04/19/76 60 6311 6ol2N 038uoE 38.4 151.9 GGGG


2453-07582 00000/0000 2-20024/o09 04/19/76 40 6311 5849N 03702E 39.4 150.3 GGGG


2453-07585 00000/0000 2-20024/0110 04/19/76 30 6311 5725N 03607E 404 148.7 GGGG


2453-07591 00000/0000 2-20024/0111 04/19/76 10 6311 5602N 03515E 41,3 147.1 GGGG


2453-07594 00000/0000 2-20024/0112 04/19/76 10 6311 5437N 03427 42,3 145.5 GGGG


2453-o8oo ooooO/ooo 2-20024/0113 04/19/76 1o 6311 5313N 03342E 43.2 144.0 GGGG


2453-08003 ooooo/0000 2020024/0114 04/19/76 50 6311 5148N 03259E 44.1 142.4 GGGG 
2453-08005 00000/0000 2.20024/0115 04/19/76 80 6311 5024N 03218E 45.0 140.8 GGGG 
2454-01135 00000/0000 2"20024/0022 04/20/76 50 6321 4858N 13330L 46.1 139.1 FGGG 
2454.01142 00000/0000 2-20024/0023 04/20/76 100 6321 4733N 13253L 46,9 137.4 GGGG 
2454-01144 OOOO/0000 2-20024/0024 04/20/76 100 6321 4608N 13219E 47.7 135.7 GGGG 
2454-01151 0OOO0/OOOO 2-20024/0025 04/20/76 l0 6321 4444N 13145E 48.5 134,0 GGPG 
2454-01153 00000/0000 2-20024/0026 04120176 too 6321 4318N 13113E 49.2 132.3 GGGG 
2454-01233 00000/0000 2.20024/0027 04/20/76 10 6321 1559N 12318E 55.3 92.8 GGGG 
2454-01235 00000/0000 2-20024/0028 04/20/76 20 6321 1433N 12257E 55.1 90,7 GGGG 
2454-01242 00000/0000 2-20024/0029 04/20/76 30 6321 1306N 12236E 54.8 88.6 GFGG 
2454-01244 00000/0000 2-20024/0030 04/20/76 40 6321 1139N 12216E 54.5 86.5 GGGG 
2454-01251 00000/0000 2-20024/0031 04/20/76 20 6321 101 3N 12156E 54,2 84,4 GGGG 
2454-o253 00000/0000 2-20024/0032 04/20/76 20 6321 0846N 12136 53,8 82.5 GGG 
2454-01260 00000/0000 2-20024/0033 04/20/76 40 6321 0719N 12115E 533 80.5 GGGG 
2454.03003 00000/0000 2-20024/0034 04/20/76 20 6322 3733N 10323E 51.9 124,9 GGGG 
2454-03010 00000/0000 2120024/0035 04/20/76 20 6322 3608N lOab5E 52,4 122,9 GGGG 
2454-03012 00000/0000 2-20024/0036 04/20/76 30 6322 3442N 10228E 53.0 121.0 GGGF 
2454-03015 00000/0000 2-20024/0037 04/20/76 10 6322 3316N 10202 53.4 118.9 GGGG 
2454.03021 00000/0000 2-20024/0038 04/20/76 0 6322 3150N 10137E 5309 116.9 GGGG 
.2454-03101 00000/0000 !-20024/0039 04/20/76 40 - 6322 0425N 09443E 52.3 76.8 GGGG 
2454-04400 00000/0000 2-20024/0o45 04/20/76 20 6323 502SN 0823E 45.2 14007 GGGG 
KEYS: CIOUD COVER % 	 0.O To 100l % CLOUD COVER,


I4AGE QUALITY ,............. BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G GOOD. POPOOR. FqFAIR, 

-	 MqS DATA MODE...........,. (BLANK)-COMPRESSED L=LINEAR ---------









03:17 	 AUG 16,'76 FR N0NqUS PAGE 0046


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION 'ICROFIL1 RBLL NO.1 DATE rLeUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVo AZIM. RoV MSS DATA IMAGE


RRV MS8 LAT LoNG 123 45678 M5D0 GAIN


245404463 000000o00 2w2'024/0046-04/20/76 70 6323 -49o±N 081534. 46.1 23 -1- - GGF 
2454-044o5 O000O/O00 2-20024/00*7 04/20/76 80 6323 4736N 08116E 46,9 137.4 GGGG 
2454-.04412 00000/0000 2-20024/0048 04/20/76 70 6323 4611N 08041E 47.7 135.8 GGGG 
24P4-04414 00000/0000 2-20024/0049 04/20/76 30 6323 4445N 8oo§E 48.5 134.1 GS 
2454-04421 00000/0000 2120024/0650 04/20/76 60 6323 43 ON 07935E 49. 3213 3qGG
2454-04430 odooo/cdOO 240024/o005 04/2oz76 0 6323 4029N Q033E 50o6 1287 GGGF 
2454.04432 00000/0000 2120024/0052 04/20/76 0 6323 3903N 07804E 51.3 126@ GGGG 
2454-04435 00000/000 2-20024/0053 04/20/76 0 6323 3737N 07735E 5149 1 4,9 GGG 
?454 .04496 00000/000 2-20024/0054 04/20/76 0 63aj 33isN 07615t 53.4 GI9G 
2454-04*53 OOO/O0 2-20024/0055 04/20/76 0 6323 3i53N 07550L 53.9 116i9 dG66 
2454-o4455 qo00o/oop '2iO2o/0056 04/2d/7 iO 6i32 ?O27N 07525E 54*3 il,8 GGGG 
2454-64,46 6oboO/0000 2-20024/0057 o4/2b/7 i6 6323 290ON o7bt 54.6 17- GGG 
2454.06805 00000/0000 2"20024/Q082 O/20/Z6 69 63 4 585oN 06i4fi 390 50;3 GGdG 
245406211 po0/oO0 2200?4/0o83 04/?0/?6 90 6324 5727N 03i§ 40.6 49& RFGGF 
4-062060OO000 2o0024/908 04/20/76 go 63j4 5602N O5s46E 4f'6 1 1egG 
254,o6o o6od6do 2-2024/0'o5b o'hO/? 4o 63A 5439N 0592k 4 ,6 145i5 GGG 
464-02a3 tbooooooo 220bo24'0o8 04/20/76 80 69Z4 5315N O&OA& 3*5 0,GG


2454-66229 06S6b6/6b60 2726024/doO7 04/9o/7& 90 6 4 5i50N 0s2 t 44 ;j 14M3 bGbq ?4o,6b o06&b6,ooo 2-;bd 4/obsA o14/2Q4 y 6324 -5bpSN 08646L 4s.a i4oz peOkW4TZ34 6oboddooo q20024/6689 	 p42/76 624 
 4ObN O56afL 46,1 1ipil GGFG 
2452+ o 241 odoooo00o 2:o2iob9/6 o 	 Mof 1o 63op 4735N O556E 460 4 FGFG

2j54.O 6j o6000;ooo -o24/poqj oP o/& 56 6324 3o2gN 04§55E 54,§ 4

'54-0o0 oooo6oooq o#)2o/7/0 	 o)Do:to356
2454-0'62 90 90/6oQb 2- d4nb013 04WV20/76 6b 6J24 2§64N 0 '914E 54.6 11246 pGdE#54-06029 oooo00/dOO 2'. 002 2 o4/-O/76 40 t3 2 6419N o 1 3.6 157;b GGd 
t4S4 oo5 0690/90 2'20b2!/0439 64/2t5/7 o 6 2! 6959N p3g4' 36i7 1s502 FOG 2454-08031 09000/6000 2.?00A~4?0 o b/76 63 T 56,4/ 3o 613 N I34E 9 
2494-O034 0000/oooq 2"2002/014 04/?9/74 40 632 6012N 03937E 38.7 $ 66G454-0A04 0p9OOO/0p 2"2004/014a 04/2,/76 2b 32g 58494 o53§E 39.7 15012 Grag
2454-0g043 O000o/o000 2 20024/0i43 04/2OY76 30 6325 576N 03443E 4o, 14§i6 6G66 
2454-0o049 ooooo/0000 2.20024/0144 04/ 0/76 ?0 6?25 5602N 0?352 41, 4' o a

2454-'8052 06000/0000 2-2002,f/014 04/20/76 40 6325 5438N 0333E 42,6 145'5 G'F

2454-OA54 0000 00 2-2002/046 04/20/76 20 6j25 5314N 03218g 43 5 1 p3.

a454-0801 00000/0000 2"20024/0147 04/20/76 10 6325 5150N 03135 44.4 142.3 G'G 
2454-0A063 00000/0000 -20024/0148 04/20/76 10 6325 5025N 03054E 45.3 140,7 GGG 
2454-0070 00000/0000 2-20024/0149 04/20/76 10 6325 4900N 03015E 46l1 139.1 GGG 
2454.08072 00000/0000 2-20024/OiO 04/20/76 20 6325 473 5N 02938 47,0 137.4 GFGG 
KEYS: CeOUD COYER .,,,,.,.,.,.... 0 TO 100 %? CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY ...... ,,,..,.., BLANKSCBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.GeOD, PEPOBR, FFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE ,....,, (B1ANK).C&MPRESSED, LaLINEAR











0317 AUG 16#176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0047


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


T0 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED raVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVe AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV mSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2454-08075 o00OO/O000 2w20024/0151 04/20/76 50 6325 4610N 02903E 47,8 135.7 FGGG


2454-0808 080000/0000 2-20024/0152 04/20/76 10 6325 4444N 02829E 48.5 134,0 FGGG


2454-08084 00000/0000 2-20024/0153 04/20/76 10 6325 4319N 027b7E 49.3 132.3 FGFF


2454-o82o4 00000/0000 2-20024/0154 04/20/76 10 6325 0134N 01639E 51,1 73,3 FGFG


2454-08211 OCo00O000 2w20024/0155 04/20/76 40 6325 O007N 01619E 505o 71,7 FGGG


2454-08213 0000/0000 2-20024/0156 04/20/76 80 6325 0118S 0155E 49,8 70.2 FFFG


2454,18261 00000/0000 2-20024/0093 04/20/76 80 6331 5023N 12401W 45.4 140.6 GGG


2454.18281 00000/0000 2-20024/0094 04/20/76 40 6331 4318N 126 5 8W 49.4 132.1 GGG


2455-01194 o0000/O0000 2-20024/0157 04/21/76 10 6335 4859N 03205E 46.4 138.9 GGGG


2455-01200 30000/0000 2-20024/0158 04/21/76 10 6335 4734N 13127E 47#F 137.3 GGGG


2455.01203 00000/0000 2-20024/0159 04/21/76 10 6335 4609N l30b2E 48.0 135.6 GGGF


2455-0i2o5 O0000/0000 2-20024/0206 04/21/76 20 6335 4443N 13018E 48.8 133.9 GGGG


2455-0121? 00000/0000 2-20024/0207 04/21/76 8o 6335 4319N 12946E 49.5 132.1 FGGG


2455.01214 o0000/0000 2-20024/0208 04/21/76 90 6335 4154N 12915E 50o2 130,3 GGG


2455.01291 00000/0000 2-20024/0209 04/21/76 1o 6335 1600N 12152E 55,4 92.3 GGG


2455-01294 00000/0000 2-20024/0210 04/21/76 10 6335 1434N 12131E 55.2 90.1 GGGG


2455-01300 00000/0000 2-20024/0211 04/21/76 10 6335 1307N 12110E 54.9 88.0 GGG6


2455-0i303 00000/0000 2-20024/0212 04/21/76 10 6335 1141N 12049E 54.6 85.9 GGGG


2455-01305 00000/0000 2-20024/0213 04/21/76 10 6335 1014N 12029e 54,2 83.9 GGGG


2455.01312 00000/0000 2-20024/0214 04/21/76 20 6335 0847N 12008E 53.8 81.9 GGGG


2455-01314 00000/0000 2-20024/0215 04/21/76 70 6335 072ON 11948E 53.4 80.0 GGG6


2455-03011 00000/0000 2-20024/0216 04/21/76 90 6336 5438N 10903S 42.9 145.4 GGGG


2455-03014 o0000/0000 2-20024/0217 04/21/76 60 6336 5314N 1081SE 43.8 143,8 GGGG


2455-03020 00000/0000 2-20024/0218 04/21/76 60 6336 5149N 10735E 44,7 142.2 GGGG


2455.03023 00000/0000 2-20024/0219 04/21/76 70 6336 50?4N 10655L 45.6 140.6 GGG 
2455.03055 00000/0000 2-20024/0220 04/21/76 90 6336 3900N 10226E 51.5 126,5 6GGG 
2455.03061 00000/0000 2-20024/0221 04/21/76 90 6336 3735N 10158E 52.1 124,6 GGGG 
2455-03064 30000/0000 2-20024/0222 04/21/76 90 6336 3609N 1013E 52.7 ±2?6 66 
2455-03070 00000/0000 2-20024/0223 04/21/76 60 6336 3443N 10104E 53.2 120,6 GGGG


2455-03073 00000/0000 2-20024/0224 04/21/76 60 6336 3317N 1003SE 53.7 118,6 GGGG


2455-34454 00000/0000 2-20024/0225 04/21/76 0 6337 5024N 08104E 45.6 140.5 GGGF


2455-04461 00000/0000 2-20024/0226 04/21/76 0 6337 4900N 08025E 46.4 138.9 GGGG


2455-04463 00000/0000 2-20024/0227 04/21/76 10 6337 4735N 07948E 4793 137,2 GGGG


2455.04470 00000/0000 2-20024/0228 04/21/76 0 6337 4609N 07914E 48.1 135,5 6GGG


2455-04472 00000/0000 2-20024/0229 04/21/76 10 6337 4443N 07840E 48.8 133.8 GGGF


2455-04475 00000/0000 2-20024/0230 04/21/76 10 6337 4318N 07808E 49.6 132.0 OGGG


KEYS: CC8UD COVER % ,...,,..."..,. 0 TO 100 X CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY .. ,,n,..,,,,,. BLANKqBAND NOT AVAILABLE, G-GOOD, papOOR, F.FAIR.


" MSS DATA MODE,............. (BLANKI.COMPRESSED, L'LINEAR .. ..











03117 AUG 16o'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0048


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


PaSERVATnIN MICRQ8ELM ROLL NO.,/ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEeQUAL MSS MSS


1D POSITION IN ROLL, ACQUIRED rCVER NUMBER -_ OF IMAGE " ELEV. AZIM, -RgV 'hSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE PAIN 
2455.04481 00000/0000 2.20024/0231 04/21/76 10 6337 415 3N 07737E 50,3 130.2 GGGG


-2455-0.484 00000/0000 2-2004/0232---04/21/76 30 6337 ,_L028N o7706. 50-0 -148p4-- -- GGFG­
2455-04490 00000/0000 2020024/0233 04/21/ 76 50 63q7 3901N 0767E 51,6 126o5 GGGG 
4455.04493 ob0oo/o000 2.20024/0 34 04/21/76 0 6337 3735N 07609E 52,2 124;6 GGGG 
2455w04495 00000/0000 2'20024/0235 04/aI/7& 0 6337 3609N 075'*1L 527 122;6 G&QG






255-0456 00000/0099 2-0024/027 04/21/74 0 6 37 3jft1j 0744E 53.7 118.5 GGQP


2455-04511 00000/0000 --20024/0238 04/2I/76 0 63Z Jj51N 07 !3M 54-1 6,5 GGG


24!5-04513 00000Q000 2062 /0239 04/2i/7 0 63 7 3024N o7j58 54i6 p4,3 FGGG


2455-062a OdOod/O000 2720024/0390 04/ 1/76 8Q 0581j 42.69




24556?75 oopooo0 2T20024/0391 04/21/76 9Q 63?8 54 3 N 0572Q *2. 53 GGqG


O6281 	 53Q6bN 435.
245' b 0000/100 2-20094/0392 04/2/76 16d 638 0515E 30 GGGG


?455-Q@ 9 30000/d09 	 1~Z -906&4 8 g92N 45.9 140;5
2702og40oS~d /76 	 @§515L GGG$


a455-.693 30000/0000 2-20024Y/051 04/17 90 6338 4855N 05436t 46.5 J38.8 GGqG


455.906320 00000/0000 2T?002t/9*50 30 Q0% 5Z' '28g;
04/21/76 gg8 	 5116L 
 




Zt542 00gg0/0000 2-0Z 05 64i 2 693a 3j7i,4 0QQSE 2' 24#5 &G66
2 550631' 00q6O000 2o0q2,.026 04 /2 /76 fo, 6338 3663tN 0t92 52,g 192.15 G GGo


2%R ,66A3it 66opo,;.o6o 9*20Q2a,0gS4 o4/i,6 10 6338 3*39,N 04gE5305 lap.5 GGGG


2455.o65to o ooqooo000 ,02k/Qa55 04X21ZZ@ flp 6 331N 08 53.7 11 4 GG§


ek55:06343 oobd06OOO g20024/0256 qk/i1Z6 890 638 f3f N 0*13 54.92 1 5.3 GG


k65.0b164306'5 5 3o6Qoo00 ?0924/Q257 0/021Z46 1O9 69 i1-IN 03005E
	 dG&G
odo'ddQ oo40 06 o4/a?jg 43j: 545 1 4;1 GOO 

P559&1 0900/0000 22(6024/0258 04b/76 5O 639 64j4N &3§ 39gQ 5; GGG


g4550§953 qOQ000 0 220d)6/00 04/ i76 9, 640 6544N o3A55 4o.Z 150.1 dG


5 0019 /060'0 200a4006 	 o4;/76 6119 45i dGG
056 	 90 65375 O0361E
 188. 

2W5.0821 00OO00 2"20024/020 6/2 1/79 50 639' 57N 034E 4s2,o 	 FOG
0060600 620062 	 /'21/76 6 1 43o9 145'3 

2455.{5 qp9JOP0Q90 2?200240263 04/21/76 20O 1 5369N 02137E 43;, 145.i $GGG






55-it U V00000 	 20 §2J39,,5144NV
00ER 	 CI. 03600t
 ;g 
 
24 5bg 22 doodo/'b0o 02o9020 d2{,21/ d 6339, o0,9N 02924t 45iY ij' GGG


.5012 .. 00000/0000 20024/0266 04/21/7 40 N4 4?L54N 0,2§&6 4605 ,898-A 
8 ­

2455.0843 ooooiOO~o 2T2b024/0267 044/2/6 50 6:P9 460 4 9?7~A 48.1 039.4 GGGG


245S-09503 ooooo/oooo 2:20024/0305 04/21,/76 50 6340 665qN oi54S 34i, 160i7 Gd


g455.o si6 op00o0/o00o 2 8bo?4/0306 04/?/? 30 &j4o 6 5N 0±406E 35.0 158. G


2455411291 06000/0000 2-20024/0307 94/21/76 50 6341 7936N 02808L 21.7 202.3 FGG


245 .41294 00000/0000 202b024/03d8 04/21/76 40 @341 7848N 02j37. 22.8 i2516 FOGG


- kEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % ........ p10~~ CLBUD-COVER. FFAR-

IM4AGE QUALITY ., BLANKsrNO
, B,,, N
 AVAILABLE, GAGOOD, P-jPOaR-
MSS DATA HfD........ (B ANK)oC6tMRESSED, L LINEAR











03:17 AUG 16,'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0049


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE*QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2455.11300 ooooo/0000 2-20024/0309 04/21/76 70 6341 7752N 015b9E 24#0 189,8 GGGG


2455-11303 00000/0000 2-20024/0310 04/21/76 80 6341 7650N OcilE 25.1 184.8 FGGG


2455.13114 00000/0000 2-20024/0311 04/21/76 90 6342 8o45N o1811E 194 218o3 GGGG


2455-13120 00000/0000 2-20024/0312 04/21/76 80 6342 8016N 00948E 20.6 209,8 GGGG


2455-13123 00000/0000 2-20024/0313 04/21/76 90 6342 7936N 00216E 21,7 202.2 GGGG


2455-1312b OOOOO/OOOO 2-20024/0314 04/21/76 60 6342 7847N 00415W 2209 195.6 GGGG


2ho 5.13132 30000/0000 2-20024/0315 04/21/76 30 6342 775 2N 009b2W 24,0 189,8 GGGG


2455-14545 00000/0000 2-20024/0316 04/21/76 20 6343 So44N 00735W 19,4 218.3 GGGG


2455-15054 a0000/0000 2"20024/Oo98 04/21/76 60 6343 4857N 07427W 46.6 138.8 GGGG


2455-16384 00000/0000 2-20024/0317 04/21/76 10 6344 8ol6N Q4jb4W 20.6 209.8 GGGG


2455-13315 00000/0000 2-20024/0095 04/21/76 90 6345 5021N 12548W 45.8 140,4 GGGG


2455-18331 00000/0000 2"20024/0096 04/21/76 80 6345 4606N 12719W 48.3 135.4 FGFG


2455.18333 00000/0000 2-20024/0097 04/21/76 90 6345 4441N 12752W 49,0 133,6 FPFG


2455-21512 00000/0000 2"20024/0304 04/21/76 50 6347 7322N 15433W 2807 173,2 GGGG


2455-23384 00000/0000 2-20024/0318 04/21/76 0 6348 6007N 16245E 39.3 151,7 GGGG


2456-01252 00000/0000 2-20024/0333 04/22/76 100 6349 4858N 13039E 46.7 138,7 GGF


2456-01272 00000/0000 2-20024/0334 04/22/76 90 6349 4151N 12748L 505 130.0 GFGG


2456-01345 00000/0000 2-20024/0335 04/22/76 10 6349 1559N 12027E 55P5 91#7 GGGG


2456-0j352 00000/0000 2020024/0336 04/22/76 20 6349 1432N 12006E 55.2 89.5 GGGG


2456-01354 00000/0000 2-20024/0337 04/22/76 20 6349 1305N 11945E 55.0 87,4 FGGG


2456-03075 00000/0000 2-20024/0338 04/22/76 10 6350 5147N 10608E 45,0 142,0 FGGG


2456-03113 00000/0000 2-20024/0339 04/22/76 30 6350 3858N 10059E 51.8 126,2 GGGG


2456-03120 00000/0000 2-20024/0340 04/22/76 20 6350 3733N iOo30E 5294 124.2 GGGG


2456-03122 00000/0000 2-20024/0341 04/22/76 10 6350 3607N O003E 53.0 122.3 GGFG


2456-03125 00000/0000 2020024/0342 04/22/76 10 6350 3441N 09936E 5395 120.2 GGGG


2456.03190 00000/0000 2020024/0343 04/22/76 20 6350 1305N 09355E 55,0 87,3 GGGG


2456.03193 00000/0000 2-20024/0344 04/22/76 20 6350 1138N 09335E 54.6 85,2 GGGG


2456-03195 OOOO0/0000 2-20024/0345 04/22/76 10 6350 1012N 09315E 54.3 83.2 GGGG


2456-03202 oOOO0/OOOO 2-20024/0346 04/22/76 20 6350 0845N 092b4E 53.8 81.2 GGGG


2456-03204 O0O0/0000 2-20024/0347 04/22/76 20 6350 0718N 09234- 53@4 79,3 GGGG


2456.03211 00000/0000 2-20024/0348 04/22/76 30 6350 055IN 09213E 52.9 77.5 GGGG


2456-03213 DOOOO0/0000 2-20024/0349 04/22/76 30 6350 0425N 09153E 523 75.7 GGGG


2456-04490 30000/0000 2-20024/0352 04/22/76 50 6351 5847N 08423E 40* 150,1 GGGG


2456-04492 00000/00 2-20024/0353 04/22/76 10 6351 5724N 08329E 41.3 148,4 GGGG


2456-04501 00000/0000 2-20024/0354 04/22/76 10 6351 5436N 08ibOE 43.2 145.2 GGGG


2456-04504 oooo0/0000 2-20024/0355 04/22/76 10 6351 5311N 08105E 44.2 143,6 GGGG


KEYSI CLOUD COVER X .,,,.,,.'.,,,., 0 To 10o % CLOUD COVER.


IAGE QUALITY o.'''.,..'... BLANKqzBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GaGOD, P=POOR, FaFAIR,


-MSS DATA MODE., ...... 40.... (BLANKI-COMpRESSED, LnLINEAR -










03:17 AUG 16,'76 FOR NONwUS PAGE 0050


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NBO/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEnQUAL MSS MSS


TO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2456-04510 30000/0000 2-20024/0356 04/22/76 to 6351 5147N 08022E 45.l 142.o GGGG


2456.04513 O0000/0000 2-20024/0357 04/22/76 40 6351 5023N 07940E 45.9 140.3 GGGG


2456-04515 o00o/o000 2-20024/0358 04/22/76 60 6351 4858N 079002 46.8 138.7 GGGG


2456.04522 00000/0000 2-20024/0359 04/22/76 40 6351 4732N 07823E 47.6 1370 GGGG


2456-04524 00000/0000 2"20024/0360 04/22/76 10 6351 4607N 07747E 48#4 135.3 GGGG


2456-04531 00000/0000 2020024/0361 04/22/76 10 6351 4441N 07713E 49,2 13305 GGGG


2456.04533 00000/0000 2-20024/0362 04/22/76 0 6351 4316N 07641E 49o9 131.8 GGG


2456,04540 00000/0000 2.20024/0363 04/22/76 0 6351 4150N 07610E 50.6 129,9 GG00


2456-04542 00000/0000 2"20024/0364 04/22/76 30 6351 4025N 07540 5j.2 128.1 OGOG


2456-0454t 00000/0000 2-20024/0365 04/22/76 60 6351 3859N 07511E 5199 126.2 GFGG


2456.0455i 00000/0000 2-20024/0366 04/22/76 10 6351 3734N 07443E 5295 124.2 GGGG


2456-04554 00000/0000 2-20024/0367 04/22/76 10 6351 3608N 07415E 53.0 122.2 0000


2456-04560 a0000/0000 2-20024/0368 04/22/76 10 6351 3441N 07348E 53.5 120,2 GGGG


2456-04563 00000/0000 2-20024/0369 04/22/76 20 6351 3315N 07323E 54.0 118.1 GG


2456.06321 00000/0000 2-20024/0460 04/22/76 50 6352 5846N 05831E 40.4 150.0 GG00


2456-06333 00000/0000 2-20024/0461 04/22/76 70 6352 5435N 055bBE 43.3 145,2 GGGF


24 6-06335 00000'/0000 2020024/0462 04/22/76 60 6352 5310N 05513E 44,2 143,6- GGGG


2456-06342 00000/0000 2-20024/0463 04/22/76 50 6352 5146N O54JoE 45*1 142.0 GGGG


2456-063044 00OO/0000 2-20024/0427 04/22/76 50 6352 5021N 05349E 46.0 140,3 GGGG


2456-06374 00000/0000 2-20024/0428 04/2a/76 50 6352 4024N 04949L 51j. 128.1 GGGG


2456-06380 00000/0000 220024/0429 04/22/76 20 6352 3858N 049d0E 51.9 126.1 FGFP


2456-06383 Ooo/0000 2020024/0430 04/22/76 50 6352 3732M 0485jE 52* 5 124*2 GGGG


2456-06385 ooooo/0000 2-20024/0431 04/22/76 20 63b2 3606N o4824L 53.0 122.2 GGGG


2456-06392 OOOO/O000 2"20024/0432 04/22/76 30 6352 3440N 047b8E 53 5 120.2 GGGG


2456-06394 00000/0000 2-20024/0433 04/22/76 20 6352 3314N 04732L 54.0 118,1 GGG


2456.08135 00000/0000 2-20024/0446 04/22/76 20 6353 6416N 03709E 36.4 156.9 GGGG


2456-08141 00000/0000 2"2004/0447 04/22/76 40 6353 b254N 035bJE 37.4 155.1 GGGG


2456-08144 30000/0000 2-20024/044B 04/22/76 20 6353 6132N 034465 38.4 153.4 GGGG


2456-08150 00000/0000 2-20024/0449 04/22/76 go 6353 6009N 03343E 39.4 151.7 GGGG


2456-08155 00000/0000 2-20024/0450 04/22/76 70 6353 5722N 03149L 41.4 148.4 GGGG


2456-08162 00000/0000 2-20024/0451 04/22/76 70 6353 5558N 03057E 42.4 146.8 GGGG


2456-08164 OOO/0000 2-20024/0452 04/22/76 90 6353 5435N 03009L 43@3 145,2 GGGG


2456-08171 00000/0000 2-20024/0453 04/22/76 60' 6353 5310N 029d4E 44.2 143,6 GGGG


2456-08180 30000/0000 2-20024/0454 04/22/76 80 6353 5021N 02800E 46.0 140,3 GFGG


2456-08182 00000/0000 2-20024/0455 04/22/76 40 6353 4856N 027225 46.8 138o7 GGGG


2456-08185 00000/0000 2-20024/0456 04/22/76 30 6353 4731N 02645E 47.6 137.0 GFOG


KEYS: CLOUD COVER % , 0 TO 100 x % CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY "......,.....,. BLANKS4BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GG5D, PzPBR. F=FAIR, 
MS DATA MODE,,*,,,,,*,,q,,* (BLANK)CBMPRESSED, L=LINEAR











03217 AUG 16s176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0051


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEsQUAL MSS MSS 

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV M1S DATA IMAGE 

RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 

2456.0200 00000/0000 2-20024/0457 04/22/76 t0 6353 4315N 025041 49,9 131.7 GGGG


2456-09282 0000/0000 2-20024/0458 04/22/76 10 6353 j430N 01648 553 89.3 GGGG


2456-08285 00000/0000 2020024/0459 04/22/76 20 6353 1304N 016d7E 55R0 87.2 GGGG


2456-08291 00000/0000 2-20024/0319 04/22/76 20 6353 1137N 01606E 54.7 85.1 PGGG


2456-08294 30000/0000 2-20024/0320 04/22/76 10 6353 loON 01546E 54.3 83.j GGGG


2456-09561 30(00/0000 2020024/0321 04/22/76 60 6354 6656N 014101 34,3 160.7 GGGG


2456-C9564 00000/0000 2.20024/0322 04/22/76 80 6354 6536N 012401 35.4 158.8 GGGG


2456-11350 00000/0000 2-20024/0323 04/22/76 80 6355 7935N 02637E 22.1 202.2 GGGG


2456-11352 00000/0000 2-20024/0324 04/22/76 20 6355 7846N 0200SE 23.2 195.5 GGGF


2456-11355 00000/0000 2020024/0325 04/22/76 40 6355 7750N 014281 24.3 189.7 GGGF


2456-11361 00000/0000 2-20024/0326 04/22/76 90 6355 7649N 00941E 2595 184,7 GGGG


2456.13172 00000/0000 2-20024/0327 04/22/76 30 6356 8043N 016401 19,8 218.2 GGGG


2456.13175 00000/0000 2-20024/0328 04/22/76 30 6356 8014N 008171 20.9 209.7 GFGG


2456-13181 00000/0000 2-20024/0329 04/22/76 10 6356 7934N 000491 22.1 202.1 GGG6


2456-13190 00000/0000 2-20024/0330 04/22/76 10 6356 7750N ol1l8N 24s4 189.7 GGGF


2456-15004 00000/0000 2-20024/0331 04/22/76 10 6357 8o45N 00915W 19.8 218.2 GGGG


2456.16453 00000/0000 2-20024/0332 04/22/76 0 6358 775IN 06301W 24.4 189.7 GGGG


2456-16542 00000/0000 2020024/0370 04/22/76 60 6358 5020N 10105W 46.1 140.2 GG


2456-17010 00000/0000 2-20024/0371 04/22/76 50 6358 2728N 108bSW 55.4 109,2 GGGG


2457-o3o4 00000/0000 2-20024/0406 04/23/76 100 6363 502ON 129b01 46.2 140.2 GGGG


2457-01310 00000/0000 2-20024/0407 04/23/76 90 6363 4856N 12912E 47.1 138.5 GGGG


2457-01313 30000/0000 2-20024/0408 04/23/76 80 6363 4731N 128351 47.9 136.8 GGGG


2457-01315 00000/0000 2-20024/0409 04/23/76 90 6363 4605N 12800E 48,7 135,1 GGGG


2457-01322 00000/0000 2-20024/0410 04/23/76 50 6363 4440N 127261 49.4 133,3 GGGG


2457-o324 00000/0000 2"20024/0411 04/23/76 10 6363 4314N 126531 50. 131,5 GGGG


2457-01331 00000/0000 2"20024/0412 04/23/76 10 6363 4149N 12622E 50.8 129.7 GGGG


2457-01333 00000/0000 2-20024/0413 04/23/76 30 6363 4023N 125b2E 51.5 12798 GGGG


2457-03165 00000/0000 2-20024/0414 04/23/76 0 6364 4022N 10001L 51.5 127,8 GGGG


2457-03171 00000/0000 2-20024/0415 04/23/76 0 6364 3857N 099321 52.1 125.8 GGG


2457-03174 00000/0000 2-20024/0416 04/23/76 0 6364 3731N 099031 52.7 123.9 GGGG


2457-03180 30000/0000 2020024/0417 04/23/76 20 6364 3605N 098361 53.3 121.9 GGGG


2457-03233 00000/0000 2-20024/0418 04/23/76 30 6364 1722N 093311 55,8 93.2 GGGG


2457.03235 0000/0000 2-20024/0419 04/23/76 40 6364 1556N 09310E 55.6 91,0 GGGG


2457-03242 00000/0000 2-20024/0420 04/23/76 40 6364 1430N 092491 55.3 88.8 GGGG


2457-03244 00000/0000 2-20024/0421 04/23/76 20 6364 1303N 092291 55.0 86.7 GGGG


2457-03253 00000/0000 2-20024/0422 04/23/76 50 6364 101IN 09148E 54.3 82.6 FGGG


KEYS: CiOUD COVER % ......... *,.... 0 To 100 % CLOUD COVER. 

IMAGE QUALITY *f,, ......... I BLANKq=BAND NOT AVAILABLE, G;GOOD, PEPOOR. P'FAIR, 

-'MSS OAT E (BLANK).COMPRESSEDP L=LINEAR---









03:17 	 AUG 16o,76 FOR NON.US PAGE 0052


FReM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2457.d260 "00000/0000 2-2002410423 04723/76 40 6364 0844N 09128E' 53,9 '80.6 GGGG


2457-03262 00000/0000 2-20OB4/0424 04/23/76 30 6364 o717N Q9jOBL 5394 78.7 OGGG


2457-03265 00000/0000 2-20024/0425 04/3/76 20 6364 0549 N 09047L 52o8 76,9 GFGG


2457-03271 00000/0000 2-20024/0426 04/23/76 30 6364 0423N o90e7E 52f3 75.1 GFGG


2457"04562 ooo/ooo 2-20o24/0434 04/23/76 60 6365 5309N o7934E 44.5 143,4 GGGG


2457-04564 00000/0000 2-20024/0435 04/23/76 70 6365 5145N 07851E 45.141.8 GGGF


4457-o4571 o060/0000 2-20024/0436 04/43/76 70 6365 5020N 07811E 46*3 140.2 GGGF


2457-04573 00000/0000 2-20024/0437 04/23/76 20 6365 4855N 077S2L 47.1 138,5 GGGF


a47?'o459± 00000/0000 2-2OO24/o438 b4/23/76 IO 6365 4313N 075i4L 50,2 01.5 GGGF


2457.04594 00000/0000 2-20024/0439 04123/76 0 6365 4148N 07442L 50.9 f29.6 GGGF


457-05000 Q0000/0000 24004/0440 04/23/76 o 6365 4023N 07412E Sj.6 j27i8 GGGF


2457-05003 00000/0000 2i20024/0441 04/23/76 10 6365 3857N 07343E t2;? 125.8 GGGG


2457.05005 30000/0000 2;20024/0442 04/23/76 10 6365 373IN 07314E 52 7 123,8 GGGG


?V7-05012 00000/0000 2-2002/0443 10 065N 533 121.8 GGGF
04/23/76 6365 7247E 
 
245.00514 o6ooo/ooob 2'20024/0444 04/23/76 30 6365 1439N O722;E 53.8 li9.8 GGG


?457,05021 oooo/booo 2,20024/0445 6/23/76 60 6?65 3313N 07165E 54.2 117.7 GGGF


? 57O&4 01 666ooooo6 '2-6o5/o59 04/23/76 70 @352 5i21N 05250L 46,7 i4.3 GGGG


457 06403 0OpO/O000 2T20025/0520 O9/?p/76 20 6352 4956N 05216E 46.5 i39,7 GGGG


2457(6o4id OOpOO/O00 24260i5/0521 04/23/76 10 6352 4 24N 04845E" 51.1 129.1 GGGG


2457.06433 ooOO/OOOO 2-20025/0'22 0443/76 1O 6352 3958N 04915E 5J.8 127.2 GGGG


2457406435 oodd/oodo 2-20025/0523 04/23/76 2o 6352 3832N 04746E 52.4 125.2 GGGG


2457-06442 00000/0000 2-20025/Og24 04/23/76 30 6352 3706N b4 7 18g '52p9 123.3 GGGG


2457-Q6444 00000/000 2i20025/0525 04/23/76 50 6352 3540N 04650 53O,21,2 GGGG


2457:06451 ooooo/o00 2!.o025/0526 04/23/76 60 635 3414N b6 a4E I319.2 GGG
2 7-0a23a 600060006 2120024/0464 04/23/76 90 @367 5147N 02717E 45, i , GGGG 
2 5.08234 00000/0000 2'20024/0468 04/23/76 50 6367 5922N 02636E 46,3 140.2 GG 
245-08241 0000/0000 2-20d24/0466 04/23/76 30 6367 4858N 02557L 47R 138,5 GGGG 
e467-08323 000OO/0006 2-20024/0467 04/23/76 0 6367 2018N 01647 56.0 97,@ GGGG 
2457-08341 00000/0000 2-46024/0468 64/23/76 10 6367 i432N 01522t 55.4 88.8 GGGG 
2457-08343 00000/0000 2-20024/0469 04/23/76 30 6367 130§N o1B2g 55,1' 86.6 FGGG 
2457-08350 00000/0000 2-20024/0470 04/23/76 50 6367 1139N 61441' 5447 84.6 GGGG 
2457-09352 00000/0000 2-20024/0471 04/23/76 20 - 6367 i12N 01420E 54.3 '0.5 FFFF 
2457-17000 OOo6/0000 2720024/0372 04/23/76 60 6372' 5020N 10232W 46.4 140.1 GG 
' 457W'i7064 00000/0000 2-20024/0373 "04/23/76 10 6372- ?728N, 41 0 24w 55.6 j08.7 GGGG 
2458-0±355 00000/0000 2020024/0375 04/24/76 100 6377 5146N 12905 45,7 141.7 GGGG 
245s.01362 00000/0000 2-20024/0376 04/24/76 90 6377 5021N 12g24L 46.5 140.1 GGGG 
KEYS! 	 CCOUD COVER % .. ,,,,,.,,,., 0 TO 100 X CLOUD COVER.
 

IMAGE QUALITY ... ,,.,...,., ,. BLANKq=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GGeb, PpOpR. F FAIR.


MSS DATA MODE,...,,,..... (CLANK)qC8MPRESSED,LxLINEAR











03:17 AUG 16,0176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0053








POSITION IN ROLL 
R3V MSS 
DATE rLBUD ORBIT 






IMAGE-QUAL MSS M3S 
RIV MSS DATA IMAlE 




























































































































































































































































































































2458-06463 5oO00/OOOO 2-20024/0614 04/24/76 0 6380 4856N 05019E 47.4 138.3 GGGG 
KEyS: CiBUD COVER % 
IAGE QUALITY 
............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.

















03:17 	AUG 16.'76 FOR NeN.US PAGE 0054 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
5
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS Ms

D- POSITION IN ROLL- ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 'OF IMAGE- ELEV. AZIM, RB MSS DATA IMAGE 

RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 

2458.06470 00000/0000 2-20024/0615 04/24/76 0 6380 4731N 04942E 48,3 136,6 GGGG


-2458 06472 -OOO0/0-00 2-20024/o47 04/24/76 10 6380 4605N o4907E- 49.0 1-34v9 GGGG 
2458-06475 00000/0000 2020024/0548 04/24/76 30 6380 4440N 04833E 49.8 133,1 GGGG 
2458-06481 00000/0000 2-20024/0549 04/24/76 50 6380 4315N 04800E 50.5 131.2 FGGG 
2458-06484 00000/0000 2-20024/0556 04/24/76 90 6380 4149N 04749E 51.2 12§,4 GGGG 
2458-06490' ooooO/O0 2-20024/0551 04/24/76 90 6380 4023N 04659E 51,8 127.5 GGGG 
2458-06502 00000/0000 2-20024/052 04/24/?6 30 6 80 3606N 04534E 53.6 121. 5 GGGG 
2458.06b 0 4 00000/0000 202o024/0553 04/24/76 10 6380 344,0N 04507E 54,0 J 9p, GGGG 
2458*06511 00000/0000 2-20024/0287 04/24/76 0 6380 331a4N 04441E 54.5 117.3 GGGG
2458-.061513 00000/0000 2?20024/0288 04/24/76 0 6'B0 3148N 04416E 54.9 115.i GGGG 
2458.08283 06000/0000 2-20024/0289 04/24/76 10 6381 5309N 02631E '44.9 14j,3 GGGG 
258-08290 00000/OOOO 2-20024/02?0 04/24/76 10 6381 514 4N 02548E 45.8 441,7 GGGG 
245Z-68 92 00000/0000 2-20024/02aj 04/24/76 10 638 5b0?N 02507E 46., 140,0 GGGG 
2458-,0 295 o0o0/ooo6 -260 oa0292 04/24/76 10 6381 485N 024 9E 47o5 138.3 G666


258.08301 OOO/0000 2- 0024/0293 04/2'4/76 40 6381 4730N 02352E 48.3 136,& GGGG 

2458,08365 o000/0000 2 004/6?#j 042/4/76 10 681 2437N o629 56.1 103.9 FGGG 

24t8-'13 ' ooooo/oo6 2'200?4/02956 0 638 1N 61606E 56.? #7,0 GGG
4 1 

24158-0834 	' 8 12 00000/0000 2-20024/0296.09 0/84/76 31 O
O OO '2 0 .. o4/p4 	 90
 0 56.2 16,7.6G'
0 6 81 21#4N 61544P 56.b %99,3 &G6 

2,45-08381 Ooo6oooob 2-2o624/0297 04/24/76 0 681 2b17N 61t2 E 56., 9703 GGGG 

2 58 08303 0000/000 '20024/0 29 04/2/76 6 151E 3 00 56.0 4,7 GGGG
45-6 '9 b6ftcooo4/~q 64 	 476 6~l : 72N 643-E55,.9 92,5 RFF
2458.602 o6O000/oooO 2-20024/060b 04e24/76 0 6381 1556N 01417E 5.: 9b.3 GGGG 

45-bB163 o0O0/0000 2.004/SO7i 04/24/76 6 &381 0843N o135E 55.4 88.1 GGGG 

24's'0s46i 00000/0000 9&20024/0302 04/?4/7 10 6381 1363 N 0135E 55 1 86.0 GGGG 

?458-0to5 00000/OO0O 2~O0 4/04303 04/24/76 26 638i 1136N 0131V4t 54, 83.9 GGPG
2458.oa4jo oooo006/O 2w20024/047 04/24/76 10 6381 7937N 012?3E 54.4 81.9 OGGO 

2'458-.684i3 O000/000 2- 624/0477 64/24/76 to 6381 0843N 01233L 53,9 80.5 GGG 

?45-.os,4' oooooooo t200o24/0474 04/?4/76 to 6381 0716N 01213E 5 .4 78.1 GGS 

2458-iq455 00600/0000 2-2002o/0475 04/24/76 10 6383 801§N 03j24E 21.5 210.2 GGbG 

?4 Ai,1I462 00000/0000 2m200?4/0476 94/?4/76 20 6383 7937N 02355E 22.7 202.6 FGG6 

2458-11464 000U0/000 240024/0477 04/24/76 16 638j 7848N 01022E n#8 195.8 GFGG 

2458-1171 00660/6000 2-20024/0478 04/24/76 30 7753N O?83 25,0 1960 GGG
01144E 

2458-i1473 00000/0060 2-26024/0479 64/24/76 70 6383 7651N 00655E 26.1 185, GGG& 

?458.1325 OOOO0/O000 2-20024/0480 04/24/76 10 684 8045N 01403E 20'.4 218,6 GGGG
2458-13291 00000/0000 2-20024/0481 04/24/76 10 6384 8016N 00539E 2.5 210.1 GGGG


2458-13294 00000/OQOO 2-20024/0482 '04/24/76 10 6384 7936N 00149W 22.7 202.5 GGGG


KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % ............... O.TB i0o x CLOUD COVER, 

1-'1AGE dUAL-IT - ...-- -. ,,,, BLANKsuBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GOG6ODI P-PO6R. FVFAIR,, 

MSS DQT M&D ..... ,,...... .' (BLANK).CbMPRESSED, L*LIEAR 








03117 AUG 16PI76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0055 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31176 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD SRBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RIV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBv MSS LAT LONG 123 45472 MODE GAIN 
2458-13300 o0000/0000 2*20024/0423 04/24/76 10 6384 7848N 00822W 23.9 195.8 GGGG 
2458-13303 30000/0000 2020024/0484 04/24/76 0 6384 7753N 013b9W 25.0 190.0 GGGG 







































2458.17054 nOoo/0000 2-20024/0374 04/24/76 40 6386 5023N 10367W 46.7 140.0 GGGG 
2458.22085 00000/0000 2-20024/0507 04/24/76 1o 6389 7209N 16127W 30,8 170.3 GGGG 
2459-01434 O000o/0000 2-20024/0529 04/25/76 20 6391 4439N 12433 50.0 132.9 GGGG 





















2459-01452 00000/0000 2*20024/0533 04/25/76 50 6391 3857N 12230E 52.7 125.3 GGGG 
2459-61464 00000/0000 2w20024/0534 04/25/76 90 6391 3440N 12108E 54.2 119.1 GGGG 
245901o470 00000/0000 2-20024/0535 04/25/76 70 6391 3314N 12042E 547 116.9 GGGG 
2459-01473 00000/0000 2-20024/0536 04/25/76 10 6391 3148N 12017E 55.1 114.8 GGGG 
2459-01475 00000/0000 2-20024/0537 04/25/76 10 6391 3021N 11952E 55.4 112.6 GGGG 
2459-01482 00000/0000 2120024/0538 04/25/76 10 6391 2855N 11928E 55.7 110.3 GGGG 



















2459-03245 00000/0000 2-20024/0542 04/25/76 50 6392 5147N jOjb2E 46.0 141,6 GGGG 





























































































KEYS: CCOUD COVER % *,,.....,,.... 0 TO 100 * t CLOUD COVER, 
IAGE QUALITY to .........,wt BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GuGOOD, PvP8oR, FfFAIR.


- MSS DATA MODE,......... (CBANK).COMPRESSED LOLINEAR











03:17 AUG 16W76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0056 

FRpM 05/Qi/7 6 TO 05/;/?6 

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT 
 PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEPQUAL MSS MSS 

TIO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV# AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 

RBV MSS LAT LONG ;23 45678 MODE GAIN 










00000/000 2:20024/0563 04/25/76 
00000/0000 20024/0564 04/25/76 
00000/0000 2-20024/0565 04/2E/76 
P0600/00O0 2020024/0616 04/25/76
00000/000 2:29024/9508 04/b/76 
oOoo/o000 -2o024/q509 04/25/76
dooop/oooo -2b024 /61p 04/25/76
00000/0000 ?.20244/51 Q4/2/76 
oo09/Ooooq 2-2oo024/o12 04/25/762459 065127&00000/6000 2:g0;g/5{ 0417 
0 6393 4151N 
19 639$ 402N 
0 6393 390ON 
70 6394 k61334 
50 64 600N 
50 @39k 580N 
50 63 4 5600N 
40 694 543§N

















4 , ;44 











































o00opp/oo0 2v20024/0515 0 /2/7
ooo0/OOO 2-2b024/051 90/25/76
oo6'o/OO 2-2o024/_5 7 04/25/76
oogoo/ooo 2"20024/6518 p4/26/76 
0000/0000 2.2p024/0~lq 04/25/76
oooo/ooqo aw20024/0526 'o4/25/76 
2
pogo/oodo a-?9oa/05? 04/§5/6
0090/0000 ?.O624/6522 04/25/7p 
ooQ/90O0 ?r2bo /0523
OOQ/O00Q -2?0p24/0617 54/25/76 
booo/opop 240o0 /0615 04/25/76
06066/0000 2?'OQ2Z/0566 p/25/76 
6oobo/oo,09 p-20g4t0567 o4/P5/76 
ooqoo)o6 2r70q204/o58 04/25/76
OOdO/OOO 2P p042/0569 b/n5/76
OpOOq/O00o 2-20024/0570 04/25/76
00900/0000 2-20024/0571 00/ 5/76 
Goooo0Od6 22002/0572 04/25/76 
ooOoo)00 b-0042/p573 04/25/76 
06000/0000 -2004105?4 o4/25/76
00000/0000 2-20024/0575 04/25/76 
00000/0000 2-20024/0576 04/25/76
ooooq/OOO 2.20024/0577 04/25/76 
36000/0000 2-20024/0578 04/25/7 
00000/0000 2'20024/0579 04/25/76 
d 639 48 SN 
iQ 6394 47flN 
30 6394 4607N 
90 6394 4442N 
90 6r394 441@N
40 6394 415N 
4 6394 402N 
-4 6394 0sN 
6/25/76394 j3;6N
8 395 6?55N 
29 63§§ 612N 
#0 3p5p65 6oto10 
90 6395 5947W 
90 6425 5723N 
90 t395 5559N 
90 5 54j5N
60 6395 531 N 
60 6395 51'±N 
90 p395 5oR1N 
90 6395 4856N 
0 6395 2437N 
o 63t 23 N6 6395 214N 
0 6395 2018N 
20 6395 185?N 
Q49569 4q!y 108.2 
0817E 48,5 36,5 
0741E 49t$ 347 
p0+70 5'o 132,9 
p463 506 .ppGG
O4604E 5t 2 @2 
04534E 5te$ 127.2 
0456E 59 2 1 5,3. 
04316k 54.7 '6.96317 38 155.0 
0o02E 39.4 533 
02905E 9660 
b2890a 4+1 4 49p 9 
02MO 42,4 148.2 
0?&39E 4 1t3 146.5 
0255IE 443 104.9 
02506L 45.2 13.2 
024?3E 4611 Itp 
02342E 46.9 139.9 
02304f 47.8 j3g.
OlOiE 56t2 1O94 
019L 56j3 101.1 
01416E 56-3 99.8 
O6Sb4E 56. 96i5 


























KEYSZ CLOUD COVER % ,,,,. 0.,., X CLOUD COVEk,
 To too
IMAGE DUALITY ........... ,.,. BLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GOOP, PxPOR, rRFAIR.

MSS DATA MODE,............ (BLANK)=CMPRESSED, LLINEAR









03217 AUG 16,976 FeR NON-US PAGE 0057







OBSERVATION MICROF1LM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS 
 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER IF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. ROY MSS DATA IMAGE


RaV Mss LAT LONG 123 45675 MODE GAIN


2459.08444 00000/0000 2-20024/0580 04/25/76 40 6395 172 5N 01312E 56o0 92.0 GGGG


2459-08451 00000/0000 2-20024/0581 04/25/76 20 6395 1559N 012b2E 55.8 89o8 GGGG


2459-08453 00000/0000 2120024/0582 04/25/76 10 6395 1432N 01231E 55.5 87.6 GGGG


2459-0846o 00000/0000 2'20024/0268 04/25/76 20 6395 1306N oI210E 55.2 85.5 GGGG


2459.0062 00000/0000 2-20024/0269 04/25/76 40 6395 1139N 01149E 54.8 83.4 FFGG


:459-09465" 00000/0000 220024/0270 04/25/76 70 6395 1011N 0128E 54.4 81.4 GFGG


2459.08471 00000/0000 2.20024/0271 04/25/76 70 6395 084 4N O108E 53.9 79,4 GFGG


2459-0474 00000/0000 2-20024/0272 04/25/76 60 6395 0718N 01047E 53* 77.5 GGGG


245 9-10100 00000/0000 2"20024/0273 04/25/76 40 6396 7650N o3±18E 26o4 185,0 GGGG


2459-10103 D0000/0000 2-20024/0274 04/25/76 70 6396 7544N 02712E 27.6 180.6 GGGG


2459-1±514 00000/0000 2-20024/0275 04/25/76 10 6397 8015N 02950E 21.9 210,1 OGGG


2459-11520 00000/0000 2-20024/0276 04/25/76 40 6397 7935N 02221E 23.0 202.5 GGGG


2459-11523 D0000/0000 2-20024/0277 04/25/76 30 6397 7847N 01548E 24o2 195.8 GGGG


2459-11525 OOOOo/0000 2-20024/0278 04/25/76 20 6397 7751N oldiE 25.3 190oo GGGG


2459-11532 00000/0000 2-20024/0279 04/25/76 90 6397 7649N 00523E 26.5 184.9 GGG


2459-13345 00000/00U0 2.20024/0280 04/25/76 D 6398 8015N 00402E 21,9 21091 GGGG


2459-13352 00000/0000 2-20024/0281 04/25/76 0 6398 7936N 00325W 23.0 202.4 GGGG


245 9.-13 5 4  0000/0000 2-20024/0282 04/25/76 0 6398 7847N 009b8W 24.2 195.8 FGGG


2459-13361 30000/0000 2"20024/0283 04/25/76 0 6398 7751N 01537W 25.3 189.9 GGGG


2459-14031 00000/0000 2"20024/0583 04/25/76 40 6398 1257S 07119W 42,4 57.9 GGGG


2459-15213 00000/0000 2-'20024/0584 04/25/76 0 6399 7208N 05938W 31.0 170o3 GGGG


2459-15272 00000/0000 2.20024/0284 04/25/76 100 6399 5309N 07810W 45.3 143.2 GGGG


2459.15274 00000/0000 2"20024/0285 04/25/76 90 6399 5145N 07b3W 46.2 141.5 GGGG


2459.15281 00000/0000 2-20024/0286 04/25/76 100 6399 502ON 07933W 47.0 139.8 GGGG


2459-17095 00000/0000 2'20024/0524 04/25/76 10 6400 5558N 102R7W 43.5 146.5 GGGG


2459-17101 DO00/0000 2-20024/0525 04/25/76 40 6400 5434N 10315W 44.4 144.8 GGG


2459-17104 0000/0000 2-20024/0526 04/25/76 40 6400 5310N 10400W 45o3 143,2 GGGG


2459-171to 00000/0000 2-20024/0527 04/25/76 20 6400 5145N 10443W 46.2 141.5 GGG


2459-17113 00000/0000 2-20024/0528 04/25/76 10 6400 5021N 10524W 47.0 139o8 GGGF


2459-20282 00000/0000 2-20024/0638 04/25/76 20 6402 7937N 10634W 23.1 202.7 GGGG


2459-20285 000d0o000 2-20024/0639 04/25/76 10 6402 7849N 11307W 24.3 196*0 GGF


2459-20291 00000/0000 2-20024/0640 04/25/76 0 6402 7753N 11845W 25.4 190.1 GGGG


2459-20294 00000/0000 2-2002k/0641 04/25/76 IO 6402 7651N 12334W 26.5 185.1 GGG


2459-20303 00000/0000 2-20024/0642 04/25/76 90 6402 743 7N 13114W 28.8 176.8 0G


2459-20305 00000/0000 2-20024/0643 04/25/76 50 6402 7325N 1342QW 29.9 173.4 GGGG


2459-20312 o0000/0000 04/25/76 60 




IAGE QUALITY ,.,°.'. .... BLANKS'BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GmGOOD. P5PB5R FmFAIR'

" SS DATA MODE.....;........ (BLANK .C5IpRESSEDJ L-LINEAR

MSS IMAGE GAIN......... , (BLANKI-LOW GAIN) H-HIGH GAIN









03:17 AUG 16,'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0058


FRBM 05/01/76 TO 05/32/76


OBSERVATION 4ICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IbAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED raVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMe9E


RBY MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


?459"20314 OOpOO/0000 2-20024/0645 04/25/76 90 6402 7055N 13942W 32.2 67,7 GOGG 
a459-22143 00000/0000 2-20024/0646 94/15/76 100 6403 72ION 16251W 31.1 170.4 GQFG 
2459-2215o 00000/0000 2-20024/0647 04/@5/76 lo 6403 7054N J6512W 32i2 167,7 GdG 
2460:01463 OO0O/00 2-2q024/0619 04/26/76 10 0405 5435N 1ja43E 44.5 144i8 GGGG 
2460 014L5 00000/0000 2-26024/06?0 04/20/76 1o 405 53liN '2 b76 454 143:1 GG 
2460-61472' 00000/0000 2"20024/0621 64/26/76 20 6405 514&N i2614E 46.3 141 5 0600 
2460-oj474 00000/6000 2 20024/0622 04/26/76 50 6405 5021N 12326 47.- 139.8 GdGF 
9.460!01481 p o000/000 2-20024/0623 0Z/ 6/t6 60 6405 4656N 12453E 45p, 138.0 GGG 
2466-91483 0000/0600 2-2062/0&24 6/26/76 60 04o64731N 12417E- 48,g 136.3 GFGG 
246o64oi9o 00000/0900 2-2004/062S o4/26/76 5Q 405 4&66N i234 . 49.6 04.5 GGGG 
a46o.o492 o666o/6ooo 2oD024/1138 04(26/76 jo 4o5 50i j44IN i2308 1327 696q


2460-01501 00000/6000 2-20024/,139 04/26/76 30 605 12204E 51,1 8,9 F0F
240.01664 00000/0000 2-20024/114o 64/6/76 po 60 404N' 12120#E 52I Ms2FFFF


2460:0510 oo6o6/0oo0 2-2o 4/114 04/26/76 8 6405 3858N 12106g 52#9 1260 qGGG


2J60o-01513 00000/0000 2-6024/1142 o426/76 0 6405 3733N 12o37E 5345 I23.0 GGGF


46o..1&iS o6ooo/0006 2-26024/1143 04/26/76 4d 64Q5 3607N i2pl ti0 i26.l GGG 
9460-01522, 06000/0000 2-20024/1144 04/96/76 ?0 6405 3440N 11943E 54 5 ii88 GOGd 
g460-o524 00006/0000 2-20024/145 04/6/76 10 6&05 i314N i1917E 54,# hS6 GGGG 
246o-oi53j odboo/ooo6 2:20024/1146 04/26/76 a0 6405 3148N J18526 §5,3 ij4: dGGG 
24660-05§3 bboo6/oooo 2-2q94/i147 04/26/76 30 6465 3623N 11827E 55f6 l2$2 6GG0 
2460To1540 do6OooOoO0 2-200?4/1148 04/26/76 60 6405 2857N 1i803E 559 109.9 GGGG 
2460?01542 00000/0000 2-20024/1149 04/26/76 76 64o0 273N 11739E 56i$ 07 6 GGG6 
?460-0J845 0000/0900 2-20024/1150 04/6/76 76 64o0 2604N 117 6E 56#3 105.3 GGGG 
2460-01551 00000/0000 2-20024/tiji 04/26/76 50 6405 24j8N 1±653E 564 I03,0 6GGG 
2460o334o oo6o6/oooo 2-2o04/i52 o4/86/76 t6 6406 4o,4N Q9544E 52;4 126.9 GGGG 
246o003342 a60po/O000 2 20024/1153 64/26/76 80 6406 1858N 09515E 53.0 150 GGGG 
2460:o345 00000/0000 2-?0024/ii54 04/26/76 30 64P6 3732N 69446E 53.5 129 G600 
2460-03381 00000/0000 22o024/155 04/46/76 50 6406 2603N 69jeS 56.3 105:3 GG& 
2460-03383 00000/0000 2"20024/1156 04/26/76 60 6406 2436N 09102t 56.4 103.6 G0GG 
2460-03390 00000/OOpO 2.200 4/1j57 04/26/76 40 6406 23iiN 090396 56.4 1007 GGGG 
2460-05115 o0000/000 2-20024/0841 04/26/76 0 6J07 5846N 07838E 417 14418 d63 
2460-05121 00000/0000 2-20024/0842 04/26/76 0 6407 5723N 67743 42 7 148.1 F&GF


2460"05124 00000/0000 2-20024/0843 04/26/76 10 6407 5559N 07652E 43.6 146.4 GGGG


2460-05133 00000/0000 2-20024/0844 04/26/76 0 6407 5310N 07518E 45.5 14 3.1 - e6GG


2460-05135 00000/0000 2-20024/0845 04/26/76 'tO 6407 5145N 074 5E 46.3 12J*4 GGG6


2460-05142 00000/0000 2-20024/0846 04/26/76 10 6407 5021N 07354E 4j.2 13§97 GGGG


KEYSt CLOUO COVER % ,.,.*.,.,.. 0 To 100 , % C.Ui CetER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,.....,., BLANKS.B4ND NBT AVAILABLE. G=GO8D. P~POeR, F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE.,...,, ..... (BLANK).COMPRESSED L'LINEAR













03117 AUG 16o'76 FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 

FROM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUO *tRIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA MSS M$


ID 0eSITIBN IN MOLL ACQUIRED CnVER UUMIER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RIY MXS DATA IMAGE


ROY mSS 	 LAT LNG 123 4568 MODE GAT&"


2460.05144 00000/0000 2-20024/0A47 04/26/76 10 6407 4 856 N 07315L 48.0 138.0 GGGG


2460-05162 00000/0000 2020024/0848 04/26/76 10 6407 4315N 07057E 51il 130.8 GGGG


2460-05165 00000/0000 2.20024/0849 04/26/76 10 6407 4149N 07026E 51.7 128.9 GGGG


2460-01t 00000/0000 2-20024/0850 04/26/76 10 6407 4024N 06956E 52.4 126o9 FGGG


2460-05174 00000/0000 2020024/0851 04/26/76 10 6407 3858N 06927E 53.0 124.9 OGGG
S 	 2460-o5l&o' 00000/0000 2020024/0852 04/26/76 30 6407 3732N 0 6858E 53.5 122.9 GGGG 
2 6-06541 00000/0000 2-20024/1158 04/26/76 90 6408 6131N 05449E 39.7 153.2 GGGG 
2460,06544 00000/0000 2-20024/1159 04/26/76 30 6408 6009N 05346E 4o#7 151.5 GGOG 
2460-06550 00000/0000 2-20024/1160 04/26/76 10 6408 5845N 0 5248E 41o7 149.8 GOGO 
2460-06553 00000/0000 2.20024/1161 04/26/76 20 6408 5722N 05153E 42*7 148.1 GGSG 
2460-06555 00000/0000 2-20024/1162 04/26/76 20 6408 5559N 05103E 43,6 146.4 GFGF 
2460-06562 00000/0000 2-20024/1163 04/26/76 10 6408 5434N o5olSE 44.6 144,8 GGGG 
2460.06564 00000/0000 2.20024/1164 04/26/76 10 6408 53oN 04930E 45.5 143.1 GGGG 
2460-06571 00000/OOOO 2s20024/1165 04/26/76 10 6408 5145N 04846E 46#4 141.4 GFGG 
2460-06573 00000/0000 2.20024/1166 04/26/76 10 6408 5020N o4805E 47.2 139,7 GGGG 
2460.06580 00000/0000 2-20024/1167 04/26/76 30 6408 4856N 04727E 48.1 138.0 GGGG 
2460-06582 00000/0000 2-20024/1168 04/26/76 90 6408 4731N o4650L 48.9 136,2 GGGG 
2460-06585 00000/0000 2.20024/1169 04/26/76 70 6408 4606N 04615E 49.6 134.4 GGGG 
2460-06591 00000/0000 2020024/1i0 04/26/76 30 6408 444IN 04541E 50,4 132.6 GGGG 
2460-06594 00000/0000 2-20024/1171 04/26/76 60 6408 4315N 04508E 51.1 130s8 GGGG 
2460-07000 00000/0000 2020024/1172 04/26/76 10 6408 4149N 04437E 51s8 128a8 GGGG 
2460-07003 00000/0000 2-20024/1173 04/26/76 ±0 6408 4023N 04406E 52,4 126.9 GGGG 
2460.08352 00000/0000 2s20024/0853 04/26/76 90 6409 6816N 03557E 34.5 162.8 GGGG 
2460-08355 00000/0000 2-20024/0854 04/26/76 40 6409 6656N 03417E 35.6 160.7 GGGG 
2460-08361 00000/0000 2-20024/0855 04/26/76 40 6409 6536N 03247E 36.7 158.7 GGGG 
2460-08364 00000/0000 2-20024/0856 04/26/76 40 6409 6414N 03125E 37.7 156,8 GGGG 
2460-08370 00000/0000 2020024/0n57 04/26/76 40 6409 6253N 03010 38,7 154.9 GOG 
2460-08373 00000/0000 2020024/0178 04/26/76 10 6409 6130N 02902 39.8 153,2 GGGG 
2460-08375 00000/0000 2-20024/0179 04/26/76 1o 6409 6008N o27b9E 40*8 151.4 GGGG 
2460.08382 00000/0000 2-20024/0180 04/26/76 10 6409 5845N 02700L 41.7 149.7 GGGG 
2460-08384 00000/0000 2o20024/0181 04/26/76 60 6409 5722N 02605 42-7 148.1 GGGG 
2460-08391 oooo0/OOOO 2-20024/0585 04/26/76 20 6409 5557N 02513E 43.7 146#4 GGG 
2460-08393 00000/0000 2-20024/0586 04/26/76 20 6409 5432N 02425E 44,6 144.7 FGGG 
2460-08400 00000/0000 2.20024/0587 04/26/76 40 6409 5308N 02340E 45.5 143.1 FGGG 
2460-08402 00000/0000 2.20024/0588 04/26/76 90 6409 5144N 02257L 46.4 141*4 PFFG 
2460-08405 00000/0000 2-20024/0589 04/26/76 90 6409 5020N 02217E 47.2 139o7 FFFG 
0.,,,..,,,* x CLOUD COVER.

IAGE QUALITY v*...,,,,,..., BLANKSBAND NOT AVAILABLE- G-G0BD. PaPeOR. FFAIR,

MSS DATA MODE, ... (8LANK)OC5MPRESSEO -­














03:17 	 AUG 16,976 FOR NON.US PAGE 0060


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA MSS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS PATA IMAGE 
RFV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2400A0 1 p00P0/0000 2-?0024/0590 04/26/76' 60 6409 485 5N 02138E- 48.- 138.0 FGFG


fk0O852b 60000/OoOO 2:26024/0501 04/26/76 20 6,0 17N OlO2?, 54.8 '§ .s GdGG


2460.08523 666o6,ooo/o -2064/0_592 04/26/76 $0 64o9 1010N 01003E 5&.4 Ap'. GGe


2460,0152 O000/0009 2"20024,0593 04/t6/76 20 64jb 7752N 034451E 't56Ib2 9GGG 
2460-1054 ooo/oOg 2-200 4/,04 064/?@/6 49 6'4 7651N 929&fE 26.7 85-11 FGG6 
460-10o1' 6booO/O000 ?2024/0155 0/'26/76 50 4 0 7f46N '0546t 7,9 I0. 'GG 
&?69.13495 00000/0000 2-20024/9596 04/26/76 30 6412 i83N 065 7w '56 a "S;' G9GG 
2460-15335 p6oGO/0OO6 2-p024,/0626 Q4/ 26/76 §0 6 3 5'O21N O&06W 47.0 139 7 GGFQ 
2M69-17671 ooooo/0o0 2f'b004/0597 04/26/76 I6p 6414 9O6N 0485CW 221 21Oa FFGG 
24;0-17153 600oo/060 -6o 4 603 04(26/76 §0 f4 56b6N 065W 43.8 Ij 4 GGGG 
t o!7162 09999/9000 2-20024/0 94 04/26/76 30 64 5312N 4523W 45.6 14. 'G§FG
060010000 260-12464 64/26/?6 40 %'464 514 1666 465 )4f G&GG
? GO2I0 05 

ak4o.17'171 30909o/9099 ?.?9924/0%69O W//6 6 P445b2N' 16W47 139. Gd 
4664 o34o 600900/0OQ -?0?4,062? 0#A6/16 0 6 1_6 7936N 10,82W 2344 29 .6 
24&6. o43 o6o6o/o0 2"2002/06g oA/6/76 0 '6416 7847N $Th*4W 24,6 IP5-§ IGGG 
14&o'-2o45 06oo/0009 -20024/069 6426/76 60 6411 775?N 1.olSW 25 t.8 I G SIS 
24t r20352, .9o~oO/p000 2--200a4/03'0 044/6 ISO _64 7650N lb§i ?6.p 18.5.0 GGGGG 
'2460-20354 30000/0000 Ri200 4/0631 04/,/76 0 @fr6 72916W 28.9 14 
2'O-20161 000/00009 2k'0%0G 04/2'6/76D55ogF 6436 
 F2Gt 74$§, 
a466-- 356 0oo00o/o000 ?2-0gO4/663 04/47/r6 40 64 6 3N I'[ 5s3 083 17,6 A GGGG
 
*40.24-52 boo~oo6/o00 2.00 4/064 '4/7-6 100 6, 7 T6?8t 1 9, 76 fO GGG6 
2466 P0ii 1000100 ;4/26s6/06A 	 '64 .7 7052N ~ 66410W i?*p ;6716 FGFQ 
64 ovoooo 	-	 69S5N 168'48W J G GJ2460Z.?22 - ,6-6_-+-t7 	 t,6J5V 
?460. 221 00009/0006 A-?o624,o~a7 &4464& !i0o ;4 6,816N 70 36 34.7 62AG~ 
46Aioo022o 006090 2- 6& 9~ ~~ 142i0QE 4143 6t6.5 &GG? /05 .7f' 
461.01512 0000/0099 2r2024/00§ 04/187/76 Q 14 724N 12b38E 4M 142.I FGFG 
246140o6/±521 A 	 2?0g4/0&0 '+??7 20 64 56t0 274 43 14. FGGG 
2,*6i;ci i5 6,0009 22 o0 4/06'01 O/776' '40 641§ 543M7 1261AL 44$S 144.7 'GGGG 
, 	 ,41#3 3s2 46-Sl 3ooopo/0000 22o0 4/0 66 64/t7/76 Qp 6 	
$&" 1To1OO/OO.b 5&24 	 '-6 G 6 0/ /  t,640§ 53 ±3'la' '450*-1 14pb e 
e461.0i53o 	 044 7/7'6 4X 	 1-s548~ 4,6.6 14% 
oopoo'009 2,20924/016 2448E FF'G


'461.0iS3S 6oo6o/6o0 2.209X4/6j61 04/27/76 $0 641 9O1G iab 4Th 19.'G


~46-0$os 000/0000 2-200 4/6 '6_2 b04/t/7Z t6 6419 4'EN 	 42$ 311'&G 
2h6i-0 542 60600/0000 2.024/0163 647/ 10 '4 , 47~3 i2± E 4si'7. '&GWG 
2461,601544 oo6O 2'-?002'4/,0± to4/27/76 0 *6419 46MSl 2i22
 'F 49.9 13'4.3 G 
2461:o155X 00000/6'000 2-206~?00165 o4/27/76 6461§ 4443N 1'214'2 50p6 j2 GGGG

?46 05 0 0Q00/0Q00 2t%0,024/0166 04/27/A io t64;, 4152N 1aokt '2.Q lah GG

KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 	 9 TO 190 ms% CLOUD COVE. 
IMA6E QUAL;TY ..,.,,..,.,,.BLANKS:B6 D'N&T'IVAILA'BLE, G36OD, pupOeR, F;FAIR.
Mss DA'TA'MDEee,. ,,,,.,,i BLANK)OCSPRESED/"LLNEAR











03:17 	 AUG 16j'76 ROR NONUS PAGE I 0051 
FReM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 

SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SuN 
 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, 

RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 	 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2461-01562 0OOOo/0000 2020024/0167 04/27/76 0 6419 4026N 120OSE 52,6 126,7 GGFG


2461-01565 30000/0000 2-20024/0168 04/27/76 10 6419 3900N 11939E 53s2 124.7 FGGG


2461-01571 00000/0000 2-20024/0169 04/27/76 70 6419 3734N 11910E 53.7 12297 GGGG


2461-01574 00000/0000 2020024/0170 04/27/76 90 6419 3608N 11843E 54.3 120,6 FFGG


2461-01580 or000/0000 2-20024/0171 04/27/76 90 6419 3442N 11816E 54.7 118#4 FGFG


2461-01583' 0(000/0000 2020024/0172 04/27/76 50 6419 3317N 117bOE 55.1 116.2 GGGG


2461-01585 00000/0000 2220024/0173 04/27/76 70 6419 3151N 11725E 55.b 114s0 GFGG


e461-01592 00000/0000 2-20024/0174 04/27/76 60 6419 3024N 11701E 55.8 111.8 GGGG


2461-01594 00000/0000 2-20024/0175 04/27/76 10 6419 2858N 11636E 56.1 109,5 GGGG


2461-02001 00000/0000 2-20024/0176 04/27/76 30 6419 2732N 11613E 56.3 107.2 GGGG


2461-02003 00000/0000 2-20024/0177 04/27/76 10 6419 2605N 115boE 56.4 104.9 GFGG


2461.03394 00000/0000 2-20024/0182 04/27/76 10 6420 4025N 09419L 52.6 126.7 GFGG


2461-03455 00000/0000 2.20024/0183 04/27/76 30 6420 1852N 08809 56,4 93.3 GGGG


2461-03473 ooooo/0000 2-20024/0184 04/27/76 10 6420 1306N 08644E 55.3 84,5 GGGG


2461-03480 D0000/0000 2-20024/0185 04/27/76 20 6420 i139N 08624E 54.9 82.4 FGGF


2461.03482 00000/0000 2-20024/0186 04/27/76 30 6420 1013N 08603e 54,4 80.4 GGGG


2461-05182 00000/0000 2-20024/0813 04/27/76 10 6421 560ON 07524E 43.9 146#4 GGGG


2461-05184 00000/0000 2-20024/0814 04/27/76 20 6421 5436N 07436E 44.8 144.7 GGGG


2461-05191 00000/0000 2-20024/0722 04/27/76 30 6421 5312N 07350 45o7 143.0 GGGG


2461-05193 00000/0000 2-20024/0723 04/27/76 20 6421 5147N 07308 46.6 141.3 GGGG


2461-05200 00000/0000 2-20024/0724 04/27/76 30 6421 5023N 07227E 47.5 139.6 GGGG


2461.05202 00000/0000 2-20024/0725 04/27/76 30 6421 4857N 07148E 48,3 137.9 GGGG


2461-05211 00000/0000 2-20024/0726 04/27/76 60 6421 4607N 07037E 49.9 134,3 GGGG


2461-05214 00000/0000 2-20024/0727 04/27/76 90 6421 4442N 07003E 50.6 132.4 GGFG


2461-05220 00000/0000 2-20024/0728 04/27/76 100 6421 4317N 06930E 5193 130.6 GGGG


2461-05223 00000/0000 2*20024/0823 04/27/76 90 6421 4151N 0689E 52.0 128.6 GGGG


2461-05225 00000/0000 2-20024/0824 04/27/76 40 6421 4025N 06829E 52.6 126.7 GGGG


2461-05232 00000/0000 2-20024/0825 04/27/76 70 6421 3900N 06800E 53.2 124.7 GGGG


2461-05234 00000/0000 2-20024/0826 04/27/76 30 6421 3734N 06732E 53.8 122.6 GGGG


2461-05270 00000/0000 2-20024/0648 04/27/76 0 6421 260 5N 06410E 56,5 104.8 GGGG


2461-06595 30000/0000 2020024/0649 04/27/76 20 6422 6133N 053d7L 40PO 153.2 GGGG


2461-07002 00000/0000 2-20024/0650 04/27/76 60 6422 6010N 05223E 41.0 151.4 GGGG


2461-07004 00000/0000 2-20024/0651 04/27/76 80 6422 5847N 05123L 42.0 149.7 GGGG


2461-07011 00000/0000 2-20024/0652 04/27/76 70 6422 5724N 050O28L 430 148.0 GGGG


2461-07013 00000/0000 2-20024/0653 04/27/76 90 6422 5559N 04936L 43.9 146.4 GGGG


2461-07020 00000/0000 2-20024/0654 04/27/76 90 6422 5436N 04848E 44.9 144.7 GGGG


KEYS: CLOUD COVER % t.,*........o, 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GGOBeD. PcPOOR. FmFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE-...... ,.... (BLANKICOMPRESSEDi L-LINEAR











03:17 AUG 16,'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0062






 ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD PRBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SuN IMAGE-QUAL M§S MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 




 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2461-07022 ooooo/OOO 2-20024/0655 04/27/76 70 6422 5311N 04803E 45.8 143,0 GGGG


2461-07025 oooo0/O000 2-26024/0656 04/?7/76 30 6422 5147N 04720E 46,6 141,3 OGGG
2461r07031 00000/0000 22o0024/0657 04/27/76 16 6422 5Q2RN 64640E 47.5 139i6 GGGG


246i-07034 ooboo/ooob 2-20 4/0658 04/27/76 19 6422 4858N o4601E 48.3 3?.§ OQG

24 i-07640 o6oo/oo 2-20024/0659 04/27/76 10 6422 4733N 04525L 49 1 136-1 GGG6


?*. 0702" 0000/0600 2;2024/064o 04/27/76 1o 6422 4607N 04449L 49.9 134t3 6GGG
2461-07045 50000/000 2-?0024/0661 04/27/76 30 6422 4442N 04415 5o,7 132p4 OGeG


2461-07052 00000/0000 2-20024/0662 04/27/76 30 @422 4317N 04343E 5j.4 1§0;5 GOGG2461.07954 30000/0000 2-?0024/0663 64/27/76 30 6422 4151N 04311L 52,0 128.6 6G6


?461.0420 o0ooo0000 2 2024/o27 04/27/76 
 50 6423 6533N 03120E 37.0 158,7 eGGG


?461.08440 09000/0000 2-20024/0828 04/7/76 40 642? 5847N 6?532E 42.0 1497 GGF
4461-08443 0060000/oo 20024/0829, 0o4/27/76 30 6423 5723N 02438E 43.0 148.0 GGFG


2461-08445 Qoooo/bood 2-20024/08 0 04/27/76 1O 62?3 5559N 
 02347 44.0 146.3 GG§G
2461-o8 5e 00000/0006 04/27/76 10 6423 S4SN 62259E 44.9 144.7 §G G
ao2o 24/ 680
246i os4o5 o0oo/oooo 2200?4/6681 04/27/76 0 6423 2437N 012i0L 56.6 102.4 FGGG
246i-08543 6oo/0o00 200 4/0682 04/27/76 0 6423 231%N 0li4SE 56.@ ioq-o §96 
-24§1-o§p45- oooo/OOOO 2-20024/0683 64/27/76 So 6423 2146N 01125 566 97,7 FGGG
2461;0852 00000/0000 2T200 24/0&84 04/?7/76 90 6 3 2019N 01104L 56,5 95.4 GGG
2441-08554 00000/0000 2'20024/06§5 o4/27/7t 80 6423 1852N 61642E 56.4 93.1 6GGG


2461-08561 oo~oo/oOo 2.20024/0686 04/2/76 90 6423 1?5N 01020E 56.2 90,9 FGgG

24610856 30000/0000 2-20024/0687 04/27/76 90 6423 i58N 06959E 55.9 88.7 
 6G66

2461-0 70 06000/oooQ 2-2024/0688 04/27/74 50 64 j 14§iN Q0938E 55#6 86.5 GG§
2461-08572 oooo/oo0 2-20024/0665 04/27/7& 66 6423 1305N 00917& 55.3 84.4 6GGO

24608575 00000/0000 2-20024/0666 04/27/76 80 §4 3 lf39N 00856E 54.9 82,3 GGG


2461 0-581 00000/0000 2-20024/0&67 04/?7/76 80 6423 10i2N 00g36L 54.4 80.3 GGG
2461-15210 00600/0000 2"20024/0668 04/27/76 40 6k 4 775iN 633Z6E 25.9 190.1 GGGO


2461-10213 306000/0000 2-20024/0669 04/27/76 50 64 4 7650N 028e6E 27.1 185.1 SGGG


2461.1d215 Oooo00O000 2-20024/0676 04/27/76 50 6424 7545N 02419E 28,2 i86.7 GGGG
2461-12036 o00O/O00O 2-20024/0671 04/27/7& 50 6425 8015N 02702E 22,5 210.2 GGGG


24611033 00000/0000 2-20024/0672 04/27/76 70 6425 7935N 01933E 23.7 202.6 
 PPPP

246i1203N 00000/0000 2426024/0673 04/27/76 40 6425 7846N 01259E 240,8 195.,9 GGGG


246 1-1 042 00000/0000 2-20024/0674 04/27/76 80 6425 7751N 0073L 26.0 190.1 GoG0
2461-12044 0000/0000 2-20024/0675 04/27/76 60 6425 7650N 00235E 27.1 185.0 3GGG
2461.13462 00000/O00 2-20024/0676 04/27/76 10 6426 8015N OO13E 22.5 210,2 GOG


2461-li464 00000/0000 2-20024/0677 04/27/76 0 6426 7§35N 00616W 23.7 202.6 GGG6


2461-1i#73 30000/0000 2-20024/0678 04/27/76 10 6426 7751N 01825W 26.0 190.1 GGGG


KEYS: COUD COVER % ..... 0... TO 100 • % CLOUD COVER,
IMAGE MUALITY ............ , BLANKRqBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=aGOD. P.PBOR, FFAIR.


hSS DATA MODE.............. (BLANK).COMPRESSED LZLINEAR











03117 AUG 16,176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0063


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rL6UD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


)ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MeDE GAIN


C vr 2461.13544 00000/0000 2-20024/0664 04/27/76 90 6426 SSS N 05339W 4490 146,3 G 
t. 2461-14135 30000/0000 2.20024/0689 04/27/76 20 6426 1003S 07332W 44#1 59.1 GGGG 
10 d 246-153oo 00000/0000 2-20024/0690 04/27/76 100 6427 7936N 032 11W 23.7 202,6 GGGG 
e 2461-15302 OO000/000 2-20024/0691 04/27/76 100 6427 7847N o3841W 24*9 195*9 eGGG 
2461..1835 00000/0000 2.20024/0692 04/27/76 100 6427 775IN 04417W 260Q 190.1 GGGG 
t 21L61-15311" 00000/0000 2-20024/0693 04/27/76 100 6427 7650N 04906W 27.2 1850 6G60 
_ 	 2461-15314 O000O/0000 2-20024/0694 04/27/76 100 6427 7544N 05315W 28.3 180.6 GGGS


2461-15320 00000/0000 2-20024/0695 04/27/76 90 6427 7435N 05648W 29.4 176,8 GGGG


2461.15393 O00oo/0000 2-20024/0679 04/27/76 50 6427 5021N 08226W 47.6 139,5 GGGG


2461-17170 00000/0000 2-20024/0490 04/27/76 90 6428 6935N 09244W 33,9 165,1 FGGG


2461-17173 00000/0000 2-20024/0491 04/27/76 90 6428 6816N 0 9435W 35*0 162.8 GG


2461-17175 00000/0000 2-20024/0492 04/27/76 90 6428 6657N 09614W 36.0 160.7 GGGS


2461-17182 00000/0000 2-20024/0493 04/27/76 90 6428 6537N 09744W 37.1 158,7 GGFG


2461-17184 00000/0000 2-20024/0494 04/27/76 00 6428 6416N 0 9907W 38.1 156,7 GGG


2461-17191 00000/0000 2=20024/0495 04/27/76 100 6428 6254N 100 22W 39.2 154.9 GGG


2461-17193 00000/0000 2-20024/0496 04/27/76 60 6428 6132N 10130W 40.2 153.1 GGG


2461-17200 0000/0000 2-20024/0497 04/27/76 10 6428 6009N 10243W 41.2 151.4 eGGS


2461-17202 Ooo0/O000 2-20024/0498 04/27/76 10 6428 5845N 10331W 42.2 149.6 GGGG


2461-17205 00000/0000 2-20024/0240 04/27/76 30 6428 5722N 10425W 4391 148.0 GGGB


2461-17211 Oo0o/0000 2-20024/0241 04/27/76 40 6428 5558N 10516W 44.1 146,3 eGG8


2461.17214 00000/0000 2-20024/0242 04/27/76 50 6428 5434N 10604W 459 144,6 FFGG


2461-17220 00000/0000 2=20024/0243 04/27/76 60 6428 5309N 10649W 45.9 142,9 eGGS


2461-17223 o00OO/0000 2-20024/0244 04/27/76 10 6428 5145N 10732W 46o8 141.2 GGGS


2461-17225 O00o/0000 2-20024/0265 C4/27/76 10 6428 5021N 10813W 47,7 139,5 GGS


2461-17284 00000/0000 2-20024/0246 04/27/76 30 6428 3022N 11520W 55.9 111.4 GGGG


2461-20395 00000/0000 2-20024/0499 04/27/76 30 6430 7938N i0925w 23.7 202,8 6GGS


2461-20401 00000/0000 2-20024/0500 04/27/76 40 6430 7849N 11559W 24.9 196.1 eGGS


2461-20404 00000/0000 2-20024/0501 04/27/76 20 6430 7 7 53N 12I48W 26,0 190,2 GGFG


2461.20410 00000/0000 2"20024/0502 04/27/76 0 6430 7652N 12627W 27,2 185,2 GGGG


2461-20413 o0000/0000 2-20024/0503 04/27/76 10 6430 7546N 130 35W 28.3 180.8 GGGG


2461-20415 30000/0000 2-20024/0504 04/27/76 10 6430 7437N 13407W 29.5 176,9 GGFG


2461-20422 00000/0000 2-20024/0505 04/27/76 60 6430 7325N 13711W 30#6 173,5 eGGS


2461-20424 00000/0000 2-20024/0506 04/27/76 10 6430 7211N 139b2W 317 170.5 GGG


2462.00341 00000/0000 2-20024/0696 04/28/76 20 6432 12546 130 54E 4a21 57,0 GG0 
2462-00344 00000/0000 2-20024/0697 04/28/76 10 6432 1421S 13033E 41.1 56,1 eGGS 
2462-01525 30000/0000 2-20024/0831 04/28/76 I0 6433 7053N 14013E 32.9 167.7 GGF3 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER % ,.,,,.,,,, 0 To 100 " % CLOUD COVER. 
I'iAGE QUALITY .............. t BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE, G=GOOD. PoPeOR. FIFAIR, 
-MSS DATA MODE........,.... (BLANk)sCOMPRESSED, L.LINEAR -







03:17 	AUG 16s'76 FOR NON.US PAGE 0064


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATl3N *4CR5RILMROLL NO/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUlL MSS MNS










2462.01573 00000/0000 2"20024/0832 04/28/76 20 6433 12536 44.2 146:3 qGGG

g462-01591 00000/0000 ?"20024/0a33 04/28/76 40 6433 5022N 12241E 47.7 39.4 GGG


t462.01593 00OoQ/Qooo 2"20024/0Q34 04/a8/7A 40 §43 4857N 1?202L 48.6 1 717 6GGG

2462.o0oo 0000Q/0000 2r200g4/0g35 04/28/76 50 64 ? 4732N 12125E 49.4 135,9 GGS


o46o-0o002 	 04224/76 to §434 4607N f 060E 5011 434- GdGe
00000/0 00 2-2b024/08a6 
 
462.obo5 0009/0000 2-20024/0t37 o4/28/76 io 6433 4442N 12016E 5o.9 132.2 GG


2462-020Q1 oooo/oooo 2"20024/oA3q 4/28/76 20 94J3 4$16N 11943E 51:§ 130.3 6GGG
2462.oo014 00000 0000 2m2602/0700 04/28/76 70 6433 41iON l19laE 52.2 128,4 FGGG


24620020 6OOOQ/OO0 2-20024/0701 04/2§/76 70 64j33 4b24N i1841 52t9 126.4 FGGG


2462'020?3 30000/0000 2.20024/0702 04/28/76 100 64 3 3859N 11812E 53.5 124o4 FOGG


2462-02025 00000/0000 22004,07,03 6/28/76 too 6433 7z3N 14 43 54.0 IV2.3 PGG6


46 -02032 00000/Q000 2-?0024/0704 d4/8/76 too 6433 3007N 11716E 54;5 120.i F§G

246g-o2O34 oooootoboo 2-20024)97o5 64/?8/76 1oo 64 3 VtklN i165QE 55.0 dt0.9 FOGG


?46q-Oa941 06000/0000 2.2002497Q6 0448/76 100 6433 315N 1;624F 54 115.A8eOG


2k62,0o43 ooo6oqopo 260e4/070Z 04/28/7& 90 6431 3±49N i15A9E 55.7 113i6 GGeq

#- 6?oao50 oooooY000 2-?0024/0708 76 70 3Q0N I%4E144E/ 56to 114.3 G66s
O0000/O0000 2"200I4/0709 40 	 6657N109.6
"462 252-	 64/28/76 9t33 1i150L 56. G00
8857 lj3  08s " 
246R.0205 00000/0000' 2-20024/01004/?8/76 60 043> 2731N 11446E 56.5 I06.7 0Gr0 
246g-02061 OOQO0O0900 ?.26024/0711 04/28/76 bo 6433 665N 1142 56i6 10j,3 e6GS 
246?.0141; 3000o/0oO0 2-2902/0512 04/28/76 0 6444 5435N 69858E 45;1 144.6 GGG 
2462.0343 00000/0000 2-2002410713 04/28/76 0 &4$4 4315N O352L 51, 130,j $ees 
P4@§-0300 o o d/0000 a?024'/Q4 9a28/7 70 §441 2436N 0 8 16 L 56.7 102.0 GGGQ
2462-03502 00000/0000 -2OQ24/0715 04ta./76 2o 644 kiON 68748& 56#7 99.6 66662f6203505 nOOO/OOO '290024,0716 04/28/76 20 6434 214 N 08726E 56j7 97.? PGGG 
2462-0a511 00000/000 2;2d00 40717 04/28/76 20 6434 9O10N 08704E 56,6 95.6 GGfG 
2462.-1i4 50600/0000 -20024/0718 04/2a/?6 §0 6434 1850N 086*2E 56.4 92.7 GqFe 
?4@2-0520 50000/0000 g-20024/0719 04428?76 30 643 ±Z24N 08620E 5!z p6 dGGhS
2462,63523 30000/9000 2"20024/0720 04/4/76 o 64 4 557N 08559E 560' 88.2 GGSG


2462-03525 O000/0000 2-2002*/0721 04/2#/7 1O 6441: 131N 08538 55.7 86.6 G60


2462,05231 30000/0000 2-20924/0529 04/28/76 @0 6435 5846N 07543E 42.3 19.6 GGG6


242!0523 00600/6006 2 o20024/073p 04/24/76 80 63 5723N 07449E 433 147,q G66


?46o5s240 00000/000p 2-20024/0741 04/2 	/76 30 64A5 5559N 073S8E 44f2 140,2 6006
2462io5243 00000/0000 2020024/0732 04/28/76 10 ;436 5414N 07$lOL 45 2 144.5 SGGG


246 -05245 30000/0000 2-20024/0733 04/28/76 10 6435 53t0N 07225E 4601 142.8 GGG


2462-05252 30000/0000 2-20024/0734 04/28/76 0 6435 5146N 07142E 46.9 141.1 GGGG


2462-05254 30000/0000 2-20024/0 7i5 04/28/76 20 6435 5020N 0710iE 47.8 139.4 GG


KEYS: CCeUD COVER % ...... ,...,.... 0 To too % CLOUp COVER.,
IIAGE QUALITY , BANKSOBAND NOT AVAILABLE, ,GO6D. PLPOBR, FFAIR.' 
MSS DATA MODE.,....,.,.*. (B4ANk)-POMPRESSED, Ln INEAR 







03117 AUG 16#176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0065


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVAT!5N MICROFILM ROLL NO-/ DATE rL8UD IRBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MiS MSS 
I POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 























































E462-07054 ooooo/0000 2-20024/0784 04/28/76 10 6436 6131N 051b9E 40* 153.1 G 



































































































































































































































2462-09003 00000/0000 2-20024/1252 04/28/76 70 6437 2143N 00959E 56.7 97.2 GGFG 
2462-09010 00000/0000 2-20024/1253 04/28/76 10 6437 2018N 00937E 56.6 94.8 GGGG 
KEYS! CLOUD COVER % .,0.,..,,.,,.,, O To 100 a % CLOUD COVER, 
IMAGE QUALITY , BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GqGOOD. PtP80R, F4FAIR. 
- - MSS DATA MODE.,,,.......... (BANK)-COMPRESSED, L4LINEAR --







03117 AWq 16,976 FOR NON-US PAGE 0066


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATISN MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.0UAL MSS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZ;M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GA;N 
24§2.09012 00000/0000 2-20024/1254 04128/7,6 0 6437 I8IN 00916E 56s 92,6 GGG.


2462.0 d5 oooo/0000 2 200214255 o4/2&/76 0 6437 1Y25N og55 563 96;3 Gsqp


246g-o90? 0oo0/O000 2-20024/1256 o/28/7& 0 6437 165N O033E 560 .1 GpG


24629o p oooo/od0 o 2oo2'*/;57 04/28/76 6 6447 143Q[ 00gj1g 5.7 8 9 q


2462-09033 qQOO0/6o00 2-2024/ 5 04/28/76 0, 6437 13I4N 00ibiE 5g.3 s S. GGG


2462-1024 o6oo / 0O 2-2o024/i129 04/28/76 20 6438 7790N 03%44 2613 1 0.t GqGb


2462-1o271 0000/000 2-20024;2 d 04/28/76 10 6438 7 49N 026"E 2744 18 05 q9GG


2462,16a73 00900/6'900000 o4/1261 0/276 19a 75o0 0224 Q06O OGOG
6438 4 2B' 
24g 0o44i o00/O00p ?a-oa/oa 64,/, 7& LO 644 o,5 6 .6 i 1§ 'G' H 
94@?1io44i 099o009 -26 /12§ 64/2V 74 Jo 643§ 1~0SON 
 b33 J 56.5 92. GGG H 
g-±2O5 ooo /Qoo g.20o"p4k6 o642W7/6 jp 6439 84N 0o3E 2,
 ,1 6.2 
q 62.12ql 0000/0000 2-2002 85 O/O 76 g 0 07 L .o 2 .072G G. 
2 62"120§4 oopoo/ooog gj2002 Y8 6 4/2ggn6 gp 6*f 74N oQ1~1 ql IT5.G 
2 62, 1o opOO/0OOQ6 9?0b24,p§ 04§/75 6o 7186N o7sit8E ?3 90 pG

46.±P63 qpobbo/ooo 2"2oo2t/086 2 04/28/76 §o 64 76*4 07o6E 2#4 18,8 G


a462.i526 qoooo'o/ooo 2-9d2/6963 d4/ 4/76 o &4§ k 2at .0bh
lgbo2

'0 77B4N W20- GG


g46 00004/000 2O02dt/0g5 dt/2"7g 70 6AQ 786 N 0140W 25.2 05.9 FGG
 




'2R62-- 7 3OOO/O00Q 2?260 4/08A66 d4/2/76 5 6Lo 775N 0i9~4W 263 jl7 o




*r2?±160o 000q0/00 -bo ij7* o4/7 96. 9440 5432N 09 4§; ;ft4; q


g462.t4i 30000/0090 2"240b/09e§ 0 /28,/" j70 44p 0BqO%93N 
 30J4 31§,7 EGGS
 
2462t420 ooooo/ooo -?o0{476/o0 02o1 8/76 60 64f40 1'0oS c751W 43;0 t17 q
?462.YS2 0966/060U 2VE '4 §7 0'o4/-2/7&' 2 460 jiPU oCW 4d ,24
 pq,
242-55~ 090/90 209'f08 04/2b/76 ~o g4 1 1742N dSj~lW 546 qE6h 
2s6g.i72gi QOOOQ/000 2.a0 gb"'& ,/z2s/ 0 ?4A gika 471021Zh@02#22g7 O4OOOd/OOOO 2-?9024/096 0#/g§/76 90 649 0§6N 0 33W j94. '597 FG
2462,172i3 0000p.'OOQQ ?:?Q0? 09221 0 g?6 39 64 2 50,N i042i 466Q i3 G GG 
2422o493 000600Q0 q:?p0?4/O912 04/g§/& to &444 7937N ji47 24.1 26M FPO 
E4 6 2r o455' 06009/900 2 209 f/bU3 o4/g8<9 10 &44& 7909N li722Wj 25.2 i96:6 QG 
2462.2462 o9ooo/9900 22004/b§ 4 0V4/8/76 20 444 -?752N i232 ?W 6*4 19b.? G GG 
22i-gb464 309994090 2992044'95 04/?8)76 70 64444 7@SPN 127~jW 27i5 L§S1lF4 
2246-1547b~ 09000/0000 04/E§)7 AKeOMO405b 4 , L.INi j3ljW G bbd
6Q6- DATAo~bMODE.........22994,069%4 9 28/ 9 6 j4 7"45N 280' 18o47
 
46g.:94<i3 30000/9000 ?2024/0s9I M A,,G,, ,.,, ,,48/6, 9 6444 0G74<36N 13833W 29,;
5 - P7. F.G.
AWN, 
 
2462.20480 o0000/0000 2 20024/0918 04/28/7; 70 64ft4 7324N j38s9w 36:9 17395 GG


2462.g0482 00000/0000 2-goo24/09iq 04/28/76 6b 6444 7210N 1412QW 32. 176~4 GGG






IIAGE QUAkITYp.*.i.6 BLNKSZAND NO AALABLE. 9GUOP. P-PO8R. FfF!~ 
msq DATA MODE..;*.qa!..... 6pL ~Nk #PNOOT§§ J L LINE~AR












03:17 AUG 16,776 FOR NON.US 
 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS! CDOUD COVER % ... 0 TO 100 w % CLOUD COVER, 

IMAGE QUALITY *.,,,',,.... BLANKq=BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GuGOO., p.pBBR, F-FAIR, 
- MSS DATA MODE,..,.,.,,. (BLANK)UCBIMPRESSED LvLINEAR----------















OB§ERVATION MICRSFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLDUD BIT, PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE4OUAL M§$ MSS






 LAT LONG 13 45t78 MODE GAIN


2463;05321 00000/000 2-B024?0974 04/2976 70 64§4 4730 06820t 49%7 13 6 GGd&


226-053 4 ooooo/ooob 2-oo24/0§?5 04/29/76 60 6449 460N 06744E 50,5 133; GGGS


2413-53io 00000/0006 226b24,0976 04/29/76 50 6449 443§N 06710E 51±. 13iO GGG6


2463-05333 O0O0/0000 2.200240977 04/29/7 50 6449 43±4N 0663U 50A9 1301B GOGG


84&3-063o5 3000W00000 2-20024/0§78 04/29fl6 10 6449 4j48N 06t07E 52;& i28Ab GPGb

'463-05342 "OOBoo/000 2-2B24/0 79 o4/29)76 ld 6449 46 2N B S E 5342 1 2O GGdG


243- 44 opObO/bdOo 22b024/0§86 04/29/76 1O 644§ 3817N Q6167E 53'S ,24.0 GG G 
2'46.O351 OBOOOO O lb 6,4 3734 06439_E 54 0i 121220024/0S Bo/§/76 GdGG 
24U3.BS374 ooboc/poco 2-2'0024/0982 4/29/?6 b 6449 g84N D6204E 56.6 1j0i4 GGbG 
2463-10g38 0 oooiO/bo0 2-26024/0693 o4/ 9/76 0 6449 27280 o 56.7 106.1 GG'G 
240-o)1± OBO0/dOo -2bo24/Os23 B4? 9176 60 6450 6odpN B49s26 41 i, i2 GG6G 
2433b~ili ooo0/0Op0 2.2d024/0924 002?9/76 JO '4bo 545N 04S7E 42.7 l2§.6 G90 
463;'07124 O60ob/ooO 2-20O24/092 04/29/76 &0 645& 572IN 04733t 43.6 1 4 GGBG 
23-60710o o6000/Odoo 2-2o0247026 04/a9/76 id 64b0 5557N d4 E 44ili GFGb 
24%3.0t133 ooobo/oooo 2620024 047 04/ 9/79 60 64kO 503N o4g63t 46i6 144.4 GGOG 
'6 00 botoo,6ooo 62oo24/o9~8 o02§/; 70 6450 S b8W 045V6L 4 4 P2.7 GG

1 '63_O'i t dbbooe000 2" o240/29 o4?9/78 90 6456 5144N Q44?5E 47.3 1469
 GGGF

2'Y63;o71'4 oodootdo6o 2-20O k/0030 04/2076 90 64b0 5020N4 o4§45E 481 ±3'9. G~3dG

2463eeb7±81 ooood/Ooo 2i2Ob24/q93i 04/2p/76 80 64q 495N 0nsq7E 49.9R 34 GGdG 
2463.OV9 obOd/bbdd -ad6o4 29 04/ 9/7 76 "'45 4730N 04230E 49.7 135i6 GGG 
2463-oT, o ob0OO/000 8-2bQa4/§ 04/ 146 6d 6456 4605N O4lb6E 50;5 133;8 GGGG 
2463.0116' odboddo 2-2Q0 4/0934 o4/9/76 4o 645 4439N 04j2 5j 131.9 b dG 
246i-o832 obdoo/ob0B 2'e0024/io14 o4/ 9/76 40 64 i 6835N Q2826L 37v6 1584 GGGG 
2463.b's35 obBOOB0000 2-20O24/1015 0429/ 3b 645± 6414N 02704E 3847 15;6 GG9G 
2463-0851 o6OOb/6000 2620b/,ig16 o4/2§/76 30 64S1 &t52N 252B0t 39.7 154i8 BGG 
2463:08544 O00b/O6dd 220o4/10l7 o4/2§/Ag 30 6451 6130N o441E 46.7 183.b Gdbd 
2463-085 o oooob/bOo 2t20b24/10±8 04/227 20 6451 6667N o2338E 41.7 i5b, 'GGGG 
24'3-0a53 ooboo/oo 2-20024/1019 04/24/7s 30 64'6 -543N 0223§E 4207 149,5 ddb

2'463-0'9555 0000/Oo0 22o'24/1O 0 04/29/76 40 64_5 57 BN 02015F 4,s17 147,8 GGGG

2463-d39562 oO00/O0OO 22024,/i21 d4/2~/7& 40 6451 5t N 0054t 44,6 1461i GGGa

4tj3.0564 DoooB/oOOp 2-0ab4/1O22 04/25/76 5b 6451 5433N 0206t& 4595 144i4 GGGG


2463-09055 000,00/BO0 80024/1Q23 04/29/7& 40 6401 2b9N O0&Bb4 56:e§ 9 GGG


2463-09062 00000?0000 a2200 4/1B24 04/29/76 20 6451 2142N 00832E 56 96.6 GdG6 

2463-09064 00000/0000 22024/025 04/29/16 ib 6pi 2616lN dB10E 56.7 94-'3 FGpG 

2a63-09071 obooo/O00o O 10 6451 1849N d0748E 5616 92.0 6eed
220024/iO26 04/29/7 
 
2463.09073 30000/00O0 9-2o024/1027 04/29/7& 0 6451 1722N 0727E 56. 3 89.7 eGGs


KEYSI CCOUD COVER ', TO iO. LLtOBUD'COVER. -
IMAGE QUALITy BLANks=AND flOT GtGbOD. PapOOR.


MSS DATA D (BLANIO'COMPRESSEb L-UNEAR













03217 AUG 16,'76 
 
FROM 05/01/74 TO 05/31/76
 
DATE rL8UD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGc.QAL MSS MSG
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RCLL NO./ 
 RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, 

RBV MSS 
 LAT LaNG 	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
 
2463.09080 00000/0000 2.20024/1028 04/29/76 10 6451 1555N 00706E 56.1 87.5 FGGG


2463-09082 00000/0000 2"20024/1029 04/29/76 10 6451 1428N 00645E 55.7 85.3 FGGG


2463-0985 00000/0000 2020024/0985 04/29/76 20 6451 13oN 00624E 55.4 83.2 GGGG


2463-09091 00000/0000 2020024/0986 04/29/76 10 6451 1134N 00603E 54,9 81.1 FGGG


'-	 2463.09094 00000/0000 2-20024/0987 04/29/76 0 6451 1009N 00543E 54.5 79.1 GGGG 
2463-10323 )0000/0000 2*20024/0989 04/29/76 50 6452 7749N 03016E 26.6 190.0 GGGG 
24(3-10325 UO000/0000 2-20024/0989 04/29/76 50 6452 7648N 025281E 277 185.0 GGGG 
2463-10332 00000/0000 2020024/0990 04/29/76 60 6452 7542N 02122E 28.9 180.6 BGGG 
2463-10491 30000/0000 2.20024/0991 04/29/76 30 6452 2307N 01654W 56.9 98.9 GGGG H


2463-10493 00000/0000 2"20024/0992 04/29/76 60 6452 2141N 01716W 56.8 96.5 GGGG H


2463-12143 00000/0000 2%20024/0993 04/29/76 10 6453 B016N 0 2410E 23.1 210.4 FGGG


2463-12145 o00O/0000 2o20024/0994 04/29/76 20 6453 7936N 0 1638E 24.3 202.8 FGGG


2463-12152 00000/0000 2P20024/0995 04/29/76 30 6453 7848N 01006E 25.4 196.1 GGGG


2463-12154 00000/0000 2-20024/0996 04/29/76 60 6453 7752N 00429E 26v6 190.2 GGGG


2463-12161 00000/0000 2-20024/0997 04/29/76 50 6453 7651N 00018W 27.7 185.1 GGGG


2463-i4015 30000/0000 2-20024/0998 04/29/76 to0 6454 6936N 04356W 34.4 165.1 GGFG


2463-14022 00000/0000 2-20024/0999 04/29/76 O0 6454 6818N 04548W 35.5 162.8 GFFG


2463-14024 00000/0000 2-20024/1000 04/29/76 100 6454 6658N 04728W 36.6 160.7 GFFG


2463-14054 00000/0000 2"20024/0935 04/29/76 90 6454 5723N 05541W 43.7 147.8 GGGG


2463-14060 00000/0000 2-20024/0936 04/29/76 too 6454 5559N 05633W 44.6 146.1 GGGG


2463-14063 00000/0000 2"20024/0937 04/29/76 100 6454 5435N 05721W 45.6 144.4 FGGG


2463.15510 00000/0000 2.20024/0938 04/29/76 30 6455 5021N 08517W 48.2 139.2 FGFG


2463-17333 00000/0000 2-20024/0247 04/29/76 0 6456 5310N 10942W 46.5 142.6 GGGG


2463-17335 00000/0000 2-20024/0248 04/29/76 10 6456 5146N 11025W 47.4 140.9 GGGG


2463.17342 30000/0000 2-20024/0249 04/29/76 50 6456 5021N 11106W 48.2 139.2 FGPG


2464-02083 0000/0000 2-20024/1030 04/30/76 40 6461 5721N 12334E 43.9 147.7 GGGG


2464-02104 00000/0000 2-20024/1031 04/30/76 60 6461 5018N 11946E 48.4 139.1 GGGG


2464-02110 00000/0000 2-20024/1032 04/30/76 50 6461 4854N 119U81 49.2 137.3 GGG


2464-02124 30000/0000 2-20024/1033 04/30/76 20 6461 4313N 11649E 52.1 129.8 FGGG


2464-02131 00000/0000 2-20024/0742 04/30/76 20 6461 4147N 11618E 52.8 127.8 G


2464-02133 30000/0000 2-20024/0743 04/30/76 10 6461 4022N 11548E 53.4 125.7 GGG


2464-02140 00000/0000 2-20024/0744 04/30/76 10 6461 3856N 11519E 54.0 123.7 GGG


2464-02142 30000/0000 2-20024/0745 04/30/76 10 6461 3730N 11451E 54.5 121.5 GGGG


2464-02145 00000/0000 2"20024/0746 04/30/76 20 6461 3604N 11424E 55.0 119.4 GGGG


2464-02151 00000/0000 2-20024/0747 04/30/76 50 6461 '3439N 113b7E 55.4 117,2 GGG


2464-02154 00000/0000 2-20024/0748 04/30/76 20 6461 3313N 11332E 55.8 114.9 GGGG


KEYS$ CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 * % CLOUD CqVER.


IMAGE QUALITY ,.,. ,',,.. BLANK =BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GtOOD, PPOOR. FmFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE...........9... (BLANK)tCOMPRESSED, LELINEAR











03:17 AUG j6j176 "., FOR NON.US PAGE 0070 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATI5N MIcRBFILM ROLL NO./' DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN, IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IM6GE 
RBV MSS LAr LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2464.02160 o0000/O00 2-20024/0749 04/30/76 20 6 61 3147N 11307L 56.$ 142,7 GqQG
?46*-0263 O000/O00O 2-20024/0750 04/30/76 $0 6461 3021N t1 S43E56.4 io,3 GOG 
a46oai65 00000/0000 2-20924/07-1 04/30/76 10 646f 2855N 1121&E 56.6 104,Q, FGGG 
2$6qp172 00000/0000 2-a0024/0752 04/30/76 20 649f 212&N iii* qt7 660§j@,§ 
4464-0$74 300000/0000 2 20024/'Q!53 04/30/76 40 6'ki 261N U"i31E 56,9 10o3, Gsq
24644oai8i" 6 /00010669
a12 4/ /1774 S04/8646i 243N IIOSE 570 10 ' GqGG 
?464.O35t2 o6OfO/0000 29 002*/g55 04/30/76 &d 6462 594 N 09$*4E 42.9, 149;k 
4 g4-o 3 js 090ooo/oQoQ 2-2Q02 4 /076 04/30/7 , 70 &44? 57R0N OI46 3 ±477 GQeQ 
246'~~~~~~~~ .bi QQ9.9002Eo?,75 § 4 5~ 146104/9? 44.264-44.q24 o~q0o09OOO, 2420O4/075 O4/3O/ 7 6 6 42 543QN oS6pZE 4.8t @qge 
?*64,0 530 O00000/0000 220024/0759 04/30y76 50 646? 5308N 92E 46.7 lf25 GQqG
?46-0453 QQOO/000 2206 2/p76o a4/j0/70 f0 6462 51N Qqt 3 47t5 1448' QGqG2464.065 ooo ooo a-o2002*/0 76 04/10/76 6D 6462 43i3K 9910E 5.2 129, 7 GQG 
g*6k-Q5344 oqoooypqoo 2 2o02*,08%o Q4/1,0/ 7 6 Iq 646 594&~t qlabEE 42j'9 j44l5 AGM 4-05S 00000/OO 2"20024/0811 04/30/76 10 6463 5 23N 07Q58E 43;9 %;478 GGG 
2464-0545 o6oo /00002200a#/0792 04/30/76 jo, &463 5@6QN 9 7197E 44 -4 14aO GGG 
fi64-o9e - q00/ooq 22 024/0763- 94/3O/76 0 646? 5435N 070I9E 45.a 144.3 SGG 
2464-0562 odgpOigQo 4!20021/o764 0416)/76 0 46§3 SI N 069d3E 46.7 J426 
 6ess 
?464 -0534 OOOO0/OOO ?-'00?4P6065 64/f0/76 10 §463 5146R 06609 0,* 4&q QGGG


46400371 o6do6o/OOO0 22094/0766 0/30/76 30, 6463 5021N oB§q E 48;4 1q1 qGSe

46k.O573 30000/0OO0 2.292 0767 04)30/76 60 §4 3 4&56W 067' E 49,2 (3i3
02 GdGG 

246.-05i80 O000/Q000 a-2024/0768 04/30/?@ 70 64&3 4731N 06&3E B, 6 i GGGO 
244'k.d58s OOQO0O000 2-200 4/0769 04/I0/76 81 6 493 4606N d66x8E 50.7 q34jGG 
2464-05385 oOQOO/0000 2-20g4 /0776 q4t/3A/76 ao q 1 441N a&64 p65f4 ,17G§
2464.053$t 3000/6000 2o 0024/677i 04/q/7t 0 6k§3 44i6N o6512E 52,2 1a.§ PGGG 
2464.0 394 odoo'odd i-fi6p4t/77a 04/30/76 40 6463 415 N 0644lE 2,8 4,87 GG§G 
9464-95400 08000/0000 2-20024/0773 04/30/76 10 §461 402N 0641OE 5?.4 ?5:4 GGG 
? 64-b4o3O00OO/O000 22002,4/0774 04/30/76 4q 6463 3859N Q41L 54,0 ±147 GRG, 
2 64-QM05 00000/0000 ?R.0024/0?75 041/676 10 64$ 3f32N 06313k 54.b 121.6 FqG
246k- 5412 OOqO00000 2g20024/0776 04/36/76 646 3607N 5-0 1i,51.i6 06j6gE 94 
?464 0541# 00600/0000 ?-?9924/0777 o/30/76 0 6463 344N 06219E 5t $17.2 F 
?4§4-05421 000O/OqOO 2"200?4/0778 04/30/76 0 @463 315N 06ib3E 5 q8 £45,q GG46405423 00000/0000 2-20024/077" 04/10/76 0D 6S 319N 0612E 56.? 1127 366


2§4 -05430 0000/q000 2:20024/080 04/?0/7& 0 6463 3023N O6j03E 56k 110.,4 GGGG


24640541S ooooo/oooO 2-20024/0781 04/30/76 0 6463 2857N 96038E 56.7 los:o GGGG


2464,66435 ooooo/oooo 20-0o24/0782 04/30/76 0 6463 2730N 06014E 56.8 105.7 eGG-

KEYSI CCOpq COVER YT. 0 To joo % CVD COVER., , ­l ......o...
I;AGE qgALITY ........... BLANKs=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. eGs§D, P.POBR. F!FAIR 
MSS DATA MOE..,.,.,.,..... (8LANK)aCMPRESSE6, L-LINEAqf -. 







03117 AUG 16#'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0071


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSB LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2464.05441 00000/0000 2.20024/0783 04/30/76 0 6463 260 4N 059b1E 56.9 103.3 PGGG


2464-07170 00000/0000 2-20024/1001 04/30/76 90 6464 6132N 049U7E 41.0 153,0 GGGG


2464-07173 ooooo/0000 2w20024/1002 04/30/76 90 6464 6010N 048U04 42.0 151.2 GFGG


2464-07175 00000/0000 2"20024/1003 04/30/76 90 6464 5846N 04706L 43*0 149.5 GGOG


2464-07i82 00000/0000 2-20024/1004 04/30/76 90 6464 5723N 04611E 43,9 147,7 GGGG


24o4-07184' 00000/0000 2.20024/1005 04/30/76 90 6464 560ON 04519E 44,9 146.0 GGGO


t464-07191 00000/0000 2*20024/1006 04/30/76 70 6464 5435N 04431E 45.8 144,3 GGGG


2464-07193 00000/0000 2'20024/1007 04/30/76 30 6464 5310N 04346E 46.7 142.6 GGGF


2464-07200 00000/0000 2-20024/1008 04/30/76 20 6464 5147N 04303E 47.6 140.8 GGGG


2464-07202 00000/0000 2-20024/1009 04/30/76 50 6464 5022N 04222E 48.4 139,1 FGGG


2464-07205 ooooo/0000 2-20024/1010 04/30/76 30 6464 4857N 04143E 49.2 137,3 GGGG


2464-07211 00000/0000 2-20024/1011 04/30/76 10 6464 4732N 04106L 50.0 135.5 GGGG


2464-07214 00000/0000 2-20024/1012 04/30/76 30 6464 4607N 04031E 50.8 133.6 GGGG


2464-07220 OOOOO/0000 2020024/1013 04/30/76 20 6464 4442N 03958E 51,5 131.7 GGGG


2464-09120 00000/0000 2-20024/0812 04/30/76 0 6465 2145N 007u6E 57,0 96,1 GGGG


2464.09122 00000/0000 2.20024/1034 04/30/76 30 6465 2018N 00644E 56.8 93,8 GGG


2464-09125 00000/0000 2-20024/1035 04/30/76 60 6465 1851N 00622L 56.7 91.5 GGGG


2464-09131 00000/0000 2-20024/1036 04/30/76 40 6465 1724N 00601E 56.4 89.2 FGGG


2464-09134 00000/0000 2-20024/1037 04/30/76 10 6465 1557N 0O539E 56.1 87.0 GGG


2464-09140 00000/0000 2-20024/1038 04/30/76 60 6465 1431N 00518E 55.8 84.8 GGGG


2464-09143 00000/0000 2-20024/1209 04/30/76 70 6465 1305N 004b7E 55.4 82,7 GGGF


2464-10374 OO0OO/OO 2-20024/1210 04/30/76 40 6466 7846N 03438E 25.7 196.0 GGGG


2464-1o381 00000/0000 2-20024/1211 04/30/76 60 6466 7751N 02901E 26.9 190,2 GGGG


2464-10390 oooooOOOO 2-20024/1212 04/30/76 70 6466 754 4N 02002E 29.2 180,7 GGG


2464-10545 00000/0000 2-20024/1213 04/30/76 10 6466 2310N 018d1W 57.0 98.4 GFGG H


2464-10551 00000/0000 2-20024/1214 04/30/76 10 6466 2144N 01842W 57*0 96.1 GRGG H


2464-10554 00000/0000 2020024/0190 04/30/76 30 6466 2018N 01904W 56,8 93.7 GGGG H


2464.10560 00000/0000 2-20024/0191 04/30/76 20 6466 1851N 01925W 5697 91.4 FFGG H


2464-12204 00000/0000 2-20024/0192 04/30/76 20 6467 7936N 01507L 24o6 202.7 GGG


2464-12210 00000/0000 2.20024/0193 04/30/76 40 6467 7847N 00836E 25.7 196.0 GGGG


2464-12213 00000/0000 2-20024/0194 04/30/76 50 6467 7751N GOb9E 26.9 190.2 GGGG


2464-12215 00000/0000 2-20024/0195 04/30/76 60 6467 7650N 00148W 28.0 185.1 GGGG


2464-14033 OOOOO/0000 2-20024/0196 04/30/76 20 6468 8015N 00309W 23.4 210.3 GGGG


2464-14035 00000/0000 2-20024/0197 04/30/76 10 6468 7935N 01038W 24.6 202o7 GGGG


2464-14042 00000/0000 2-20024/0198 04/30/76 10 6468 7846N 01709W 25.8 196.0 FGGF


2464-14044 00000/0000 2-20024/0199 04/30/76 0 6468 7751N 02246W 26.9 190,1 GGG


KEYS: CZOUD COVER % .,0,,.,.,.,,.,, 0 T5 100 %x CLOUD COVER.


IAGE QUALITY ,,.,,......,,," BLANKSBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GtGOeD, PmPOOR. FmFAIR,


- ISS DATA MODE,......,t.4. (BtANK)COMPRESSED, L-LINEAR









03117 AUG 16o'76 FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 072, 
FRM Q5401/7 6 TO 0/31/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT 
 PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


To POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 




 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2364-14051 30000/0000 2?0024/000 04/30/7@ 1O 6468 7649N 02736W 28.1 
 185,1 GGGG
2464-14093 0000/0000 2-20024/0201 04/30/76 i6 6468 7543N 0143W 2b,2 180.7 GGFG24 4,i4060 00000/0000 2-20024/0202 04/30/76 0 6468 74344 035?5W 30,3 176.8 GFFF 
2464,14o74 O000O/OOOO 2-20024/0203 04/30/76 0 $604 69?4N 04524w 34.8 165.1 GGGG 
2464-14t12 00000/0000 2"2002q/0187 0 4/30/79 90 6468 57RIN 05708W 44, 147.7 GFGG2464-i4115 o0000/OOOO 2.20024/0188 04/30/76 90 6468 5557N 0580oW 45.0 116.0 FGGF 
2464-421 00000/0000 2.20024/0189 04/0/76 O 6468 543 3N 05848W 45.9 14.2 GFGG 
24O4-p294 00000/0000 2-20024/1215 000/76 90 46g o5449 076 49W 46.5 @P2 GGGF2464-*301 00000 00do 220boa241216 04/?0/76 go o68 0710S O7Q9W 45.6 60.0 GG§F
2*414-i303 000OOOO 2-aooa4/11z 04/307& 50 6468 0837S O7729W 44.6 58,9 GFGG
e464-14310 OOaOO/OOOq 2:20024/1218 04/36/76 50 646M ±oo46 0749W 43., 5.9 GFPG
a464.i5482 00600/0000 ?-26024h/112 04/30/Z6 o 6469 7649N d5§22 28,I 185,. FGQF 
464-1956? 0000/0000 2-20924/0204 04/30/76 50 646 5i44 08604J 47?7 140.8 FGGG2 04%.i5564 oo0oo/Qo0 2-2624/0205 0430/76 40 6k69 50 O 0864W 4815 1350 GGFG
2464.16644 3000V0000o 2,2o04/1549 04/3Q/76 60 46§ 2310N O546W 57.0 98.3 GG


00000/0000 ?ao024/150 04/30/76 4o 6469 gi43N 096u0§ 57.P 95:q qq
6 GGO
246-16053 OOOOO/oOO 2-20024/ig55 04/30/76 , 30 6469 2Q174 0 3W 56.5 9 
 
464-16055 o000/0000 2o 002/i220 04/30/76 60 6 69 18iN 096 1W 56!9 9i±3 GG


?46*.1?393 OOQ/OOO 2-26024/0698 04/30/76 0 600 5i 4N I1J52W 47.7 G07 G 'a
2464:-17qo6 oooo/oo0q 20024/029 04/30/76 0 6470 502ON 11233W
9 
 48. 039.0 GGG


464-b5 oooo/ooo 2 2002/121q 04/30/76 1o 64R 7935N IXSS7W 247 202.6 GFGG
246-.20572 30000/900 2 20024/1202 04/30/76 
 10 64 2 7847N 12027W 25.9 15,9 GFGG

2464-2d575 00000/00Q0 2:2002*/1303 04/80/76 20 647§ 751N 12605W 27.0 190.1 FEEG 2464-20581 30000/0000 2-20024/1204 O4/?0/76 sd 6q7 7649N 13ob3W 28,2 185.1 GGGG 
2464'2054 00000/0000 2-20024/205 04/30/76 36 647g 7543N j350OW 29o3 180.7 GGG4
2464.20590 o0ooo0/oOo 2-2bo24/1206 04/3d/76 id 6478 743 13832W 30#4 116.8 GGd 
2464- o 3 oo0o0/q000 2-20024/1207 04/0/76 10 6472 732IN 1413W 3w 6 473.4 GoGs 
2464.20595 00000/0ooo 2-20024/1208 04/30/76 10 642 7b8N 14416W 32.7 170.4 GsGG2465:02i62 O600/0000 2"20024/io3§ 05/61/76 90 6 75 5021N i1821E 48.6 138.9 GGdG2465j02±64 00000/OOOO 2 20024/1040 0/Oi/76 90 6475 4856N AI743E 49.4 137.1 GGGG


2j65-0282 oo000od/oooo 2.20024/io4 0/01/76 10 6475 4315J 11524E 5e,4 129.5 dGGG
2465-02OA5 O0000/OOO 2-20024/1042 05/01/76 10 6475 4156N 11453E 53,0 127.5 GGG


2465.oai2t oooo/OOOO 220924/1o43 05/01/76 70 6475 4024N 11423E 53.6 125,5 GGdG
2465.03194 00000/0000 2"20024/1044 05/01/76 70 6475 3858N jj35JE 54,2 12314 GGG


2465-02200 OOOO/O0o 22 0024/1o45 05/01/76 to 6475 37lSN 1±326E 54,7 12i3 GGG6


2445.0P203 00000/0000 2-20024/1046 05/01/76 70 6475 4607N 1I259E 55.2 ±19,1 GGGG


KEYSI CCOUD COVER % ...... # 0 T i00 q CLOUD CPVER.
AGE UALIT....... ,, BLANKS.BAND NOT AvAILABLE. G.GOOD. p=pOOR F!FAIR.


MSS DATA MODE,...,...... (BIANK)iCOMPRESSED, LCLINEAR






03:17 AUG 16,'76 
OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
FOR NON-US 




OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
ID POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
DATE CLOUD 8RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN 
ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, 
LAT LONG 
IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2465-02205 00000/0000 2-20024/1o47 
2465-02212 0000O/0O00 2020024/1048 
2465-02214 00000/0000 2"20024/1049 
2465-02221 0OOOO/OOOO 2=20024/1050 
2465.0223 00000/0000 2020024/1051 
2465-0230' 00000/0000 2"20024/1052 
t465-03570 00000/0000 2-20024/0815 
2465-03573 00000/0000 2"20024/0816 
2465-03575 OOOO0/0000 2-20024/0817 
2465-03582 00000/0000 2"20024/0818 
2465-03584 3000010000 2-20024/0819 
2465-03591 ooooo/OOOO 2-20024/0820 
2465-04011 00000/0000 2-20024/0821 
2465-04014 00000/0000 2-20024/0822 
2465-05402 00000/0000 2-20024/1053 
2465-05404 O00o/0000 2-20024/i054 
2465-05411 00000/0000 2-20024/1055 
2465-05413 00000/0000 2-20024/1o56 
2465-05420 00000/0000 2-20024/1057 
2465-05422 00000/0000 2-20024/1058 
2465-05425 00000/0000 2-20024/1059 
2465-05431 00000/0000 2.20024/1060 
2465-05434 OOOO/0000 2-20024/1061 
2465-05440 00000/0000 2-20024/1062 
2465-05443 00000/0000 2.20024/1063 
2465-05461 00000/0000 2.20024/1064 
2465-05463 O0000/0000 2-20024/1065 
2465-05470 ooooo/0000 2"20024/1066 
2465-05490 00000/0000 2-20024/1067 
2465-05493 00000/0000 2-20024/1068 
2465-05495 0000/0000 2120024/1069 
2465-06022 00000/0000 2-20024/1070 
2465-06025 00000/0000 2-20024/1071 
2465-07225 00000/0000 2-20024/1117 
2465-07231 00000/0000 2-20024/1118 
2465-07234 0000/0000 2-20024/1119 
05/01/76 90 6475 3441N 11233E 5596 116.9 
05/01/76 10 6475 3315N 11207E 56.0 114.6 
05/01/76 100 6475 3149N 11141E 5603 112.3 
05/01/76 joo 6475 3023N 11117E 56.6 110.0 
05/01/76 100 6475 2857N l1ob2E 56,8 107,6 
05/01/76 joo 6475 2730N 11028L 57.0 105.2 
05/01/76 0 6476 5846N 09716L 43.2 149.4 
05/01/76 10 6476 5723N 09621E 44t2 147.6 
05/01/76 10 6476 5559N 09530E 45.1 1459 
05/01/76 40 6476 5434N 09442E 46.0 144.2 
05/01/76 40 6476 5310N 09356E 46.9 142*4 
05/01/76 80 6476 5145N 09314E 47.8 140.7 
05/01/76 0 6476 4440N 09007L 51,7 131.5 
05/01/76 0 6476 4315N 08934E 5294 129.5 
05/01/76 30 6477 5846N 07124E 43.2 149.4 
05/01/76 60 6477 5722N 07030E 44,2 147.6 
05/01/76 70 6477 5557N 06939E 45.1 145.9 
05/01/76 70 6477 5433N 068blE 46.1 144.2 
05/01/76 70 6477 5309N 0606E 47.0 142,4 
05/01/76 80 6477 5145N 06723E 47.8 140.7 
05/01/76 70 6477 502ON 06643E 48.7 138.9 
05/01/76 90 6477 4855N 06604E 49s5 137.1 
05/01/76 70 6477 473ON 06527E 50,3 135.3 
05/01/76 40 6477 4605N 06452E 51.0 133.4 
05/01/76 30 6477 4440N 06418E 51e7 131.5 
0E/01/76 10 6477 3857N 06215E 54.2 123,3 
05/01/76 0 6477 3731N 06j47E 54.8 121.2 
05/01/76 0 6477 36o6N 06120 55.2 119.0 
05/01/76 10 6477 2855N 05912E 56,8 107,5 
05/01/76 0 6477 2729N 05849L 57.0 105.2 
05/01/76 10 6477 2603N 05825E 57.1 102.8 
05/01/76 40 6477 1715S 04804E 38.6 53,3 
05/01/76 40 6477 1841S 04743E 37s5 52.6 
05/01/76 60 6478 6131N Q474oE 4193 152.9 
05/01/76 60 6478 6009N 04637E 42.3 151.1 





































KEySI CCOUD COVER % *....... .... 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER. 
IAGE OUALITY ........... ,. BLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GrGOOD. P=POBR. FSFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE,,...,...,,,, (BLANKInCeMPRESsED, L-LINEAR 







03117 AUG 16,976 FOR NON-US PAGE 0074


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATIBN MICRqFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL SS MPS


ID POSITION IN POLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MPS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 'MODE GAIN


2 46 5 
.Q7 240 
 10000/00002-20024/1120 05/01/76 90 647t- 5792N 044 ",E -44.2 147-,6 6G66


2465 07243 00000/0000 2"20024/1121 05/01/76 100 6478 555N O3?E 415.2 145 6G 
2465-07245 00000/0000 2-0020/11?2 05/01/76 t0 6478 543,N O4§03E 46.1 144.4 6G6 
245-17252 00000/0000 2- 0024/1j23 05/0/76 l00 6478 5360N 04§ 0;o 142,'4±GG.


24'.07254 00000/0000 2-20024A/i24 05/P1/76 90 6479 5145N 841t, 47,9 14'17 G6G


24'5.66i • ooo0oopo 2-eo'024/lj01 05101176 90 64 8 5620N 4QbSoE 48.7 189-. 66G6


245o07216 OOOOO/0qo 2r2o624/1ip2 05/01/76 go 6478 4B55N 64olb 4g. J37.1 GGG


2465,0720 OOOO/OOO0 ?2 6524/1103 os/61/76 40 6478 4 730N 030g, 50,3 05a @qGG

2&t5-67272 000 0000 2-20024/1104 9/01/76 90 647' 4605N 639$3E 1 133,4 G9FG


2465-07275 ooboo000 2-20024/;05 05/01/76 90 6W7 4446N o389 5j#8 44 066


2465.0918 1 066ood/o6b 22o02/i06 05/01/76 6 6479 4730N 01345 5o G3G,

2465- 043a oubod/oodo '2-20024/107 0/0,47 0 6J8 Z 4N 
1 0 29.0 16.q 6666
46- ibj 5ooo)60ooo 1266i/i68 66/o07% 56 6486 7749N Q727E 27i2@9 6 
245.j5-+ 2 o6oobloooo 2-o0024/u09 05/61/76 30 648 7649N 0 376 28 l8,l GdGG 
465.i 2aS o6oqo/o6Qo 220o24/ni6 65/076 4b '6481 '616N ojU7t , 2.b. 
852065-122620 bdo0/oooo 2-20024/1 11 O/pl/6 O 64j 79 tN 013 .E 249 202.7 pea


;4 4~ c6ooo/dooo 2-2o024Ail 05/01/76 40b 60~ 7t2+7N 0070E12i 1%9.o GFG


265.I271 0606cc/cc 2-e604/113 o5/61/76 50 6*1 7751N !7g bGGG
00129i i0,1

2465.12273 oooob/d000 2-20024/1±14 05/01/76 O 601 7649N osiaw .2s.4 ±ssi1 GGG
245. 4o0i 66'60/oo§ 2-2 602/iljs 0/0/76 20 64P2 8016N lA 23.7 21,0.6 GGd
00 
 




465.14i00 doo-oOoo o 2-2b24/iO 05/0/16 io 6482 7A481 0o999W F6;0 lsZ.2 &GG6


465.-2i+S 6dooo/odoq 2-210240167§ 65Y01/7& 4b tjW2 ?p5AN 6442VJ 34-0 1 .7 dFGG 
465.14i32 odobo/bboo 2 0024/1074 05/bA/76 36 48 &937N 0464W 3 #; 95, GFGO


465.14±34 opOoo/Oooo 2-262/±0Th 0/01 7 30 64$2 6818N ob8s9 36.1 162.8 GFG 
2465iaJ441 o6o.o.00 60226024/1676 05/0/7 0 '648t 6 52N 0502OW 37.2 i60.666 
2#6#-i4143 oobod/OOd -2o64/±677 05/01/76 to 682 t539N QjbOW 38.3 &586 GGGG 
2465.14i64 dodb6/dooo 2r200§4/0939 o5/b /7 96 6U82 58 7N Q5737W 43. 14bt64G 
2465.14170 00000/0009 2.20024/0940 05/0 /76 90 6482 5724N 05831W 44.4 ±471A FGGG 
24b5-14173 oo0oo 0oooq 2-2oo24/094 05/01/76 3 64 i600N 059P 45.2 154P 6sds


2465.14J15 00000/0000 2-20024y/0942 056/O7& 60 6p42 543§N 60 11W 49.i 44.2 66GG


2465-1482 o00o00000 2-2o24/0§43 05/0{/76 10 1482 5312N o60b7W 47.0 2.4 GaGG

"o65-14i9 o00/0ooo0 2-2b024/0 944 06/0 /76 30 6482 5147N 6140W 4,9 14bO GGG
465-i418 00000/6000 2-200k4/0945 05/01/76 10 6482 5022N 0a2?0W 48.§ i30;q G666


2465.14193 OOOOO/OOOO 2-20024/0946 05/01/76 10 602 48§7N p6 59W 49.6 137.1 F6GG


2465-14202 00600/0000 2-20024/0947 O5/01/76 20 6482 4t67N Q6440W 511 133. GFG


-WEYS: CCOUD COVER 9 .. ,,..*,,.,..,. 0 To too n X CLBUD COVER-,. ...... 
11A0E QUALITY ,..,n ... ;..y SLK-8AND NBT AVAILABLE. G;GB&D. P PPOR. FfFAIR.


MSS bATA MODE,,.,,,...,. (BLANKiCqIPRESSED, L-LINEAR









03:17 AUG 16,976 FOR NON.US PAGE 0075


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2465.14205 00000/0000 2.20024/0948 05/01/76 20 6482 4442N 06443W 518 131.4 OFGS 
2465-14211 OOOO0/0000 2-20024/0949 05/01/76 10 6482 4317N 06516W 52.5 129.4 GGGF 
2465-14214 00000/0000 2-20024/0950 o5/01/76 10 6482 4151N 06547W 53v2 127o4 GOOF 
2465-15534 00000/0000 2-20024/1078 05/01/76 P0 6483 7752N 04952W 27o2 190e3 GGGG 
2465-160?2 0000/0000 2020024/0984 05/01/76 70 6483 5022N 08809W 48,8 138.9 GGGS 
2465-17445' 00000/0000 2-20024/1134 05/01/76 10 6484 5311N 11235W 47.1 142.4 GGG6 
'465-17452 00000/0000 2-20024/1135 05/01/76 0 6484 5 14 7N 11318W 48.0 140.6 FOGG 
2465-17454 00000/0000 2-20024/1136 o5/01/76 10 6484 5022N 11358W 48.8 138,8 FGGG 
2465-21021 00000/0000 2-20024/1311 05/01/76 10 6486 8017N 10746W 23.8 210.5 FGGF 
2465.21024 00000/0000 2-20024/1312 05/01/76 10 6486 7937N 11519W 25.0 202.9 eGG6 
2465-21030 00000/0000 2-20024/1313 05/01/76 50 6486 7849N 12152W 26.1 196.1 GGGG 
2465-21033 00000/0000 2-20024/1314 05/01/76 50 6486 7753N 12729W 27.3 190.3 GGG 
2465-21035 00000/0000 2-2o024/1315 05/01/76 20- 6486 7650N 13219W 28.4 185.2 GGGB 
2465-21042 00000/0000 2-20024/1316 05/01/76 10 6486 7545N 13624W 29,6 180,8 GGG 
2465-21044 00000/0000 2-20024/1317 05/01/76 10 6486 7436N- 13957W 307 176.9 GGG 
2465-21051 00000/0000 2-20024/1318 05/01/76 t0 6486 7323N 14302W 31.8 173.5 GGGG 
2465-21053 OOOO0/OOO0 2-20024/1319 05/01/76 10 6486 7209N 14543W 33.0 170.4 GGGG 
2466-02220 0000o/0000 2-20024/1o79 05/02/76 90 6489 5020N 11655E 48,9 138,7 GGGG 
2466-02223 30000/0000 2-20024/1080 05/02/76 80 6489 4855N 11617E 49.7 136.9 GGGG 
2466.02243 00000/0000 2-20024/1081 05/02/76 80 6489 4149N 11328E 53.3 127.2 GGGG 
2466-02250 00000/0000 2-20024/1082 05/02/76 20 6489 4024N 11258E 53,9 12b.2 FFFF 
2466-02252 00000/0000 2-20024/1083 05/02/76 10 6489 3858N 11229E 54.5 123.0 FGGG 
2466-02255 30000/0000 2-20024/1084 05/02/76 0 6489 3732N 11200E 55.0 120.9 GGG6 
2466-02261 00000/0000 2-20024/1085 05/02/76 30 6489 3606N 11j335 55.4 118.7 GGGG 
2466-02264 o0000/0000 2"20024/1086 05/02/76 60 6489 3440N 11107E 55.8 116,4 GGGG 
2466-02270 00000/0000 2-20024/1087 05/02/76 90 6489 3314N 11041L 56.2 114.2 FGGG 
2466.02891 00000/0000 2-20024/1088 05/02/76 100 6489 2603N 10839E 57.2 102.3 GGGG 
2466-02293 00000/0000 2.20024/1089 05/02/76 100 6489 2437N 10815E 57o2 99.9 GGGG 
2466-04025 00000/0000 2-20024/1125 05/02/76 10 6490 5844N 09546E 43o5 149.3 GGGG 
2466-04031 00000/0000 2-20024/1126 05/02/76 0 6490 5721N 094b2E 44.5 147.5 GGGG 
2466.04034 30000/0000 2-20024/1127 05/02/76 0 6490 5557N 09400E 45.4 145.8 GGGG 
2466-04040 30000/0000 2-20024/1128 05/02/76 0 6490 5433N 09312L 46.3 144.0 GGGG 
2466-04043 00000/0000 2-20024/1129 05/02/76 0 6490 5308N 09227E 47.2 142.3 GGG 
2466.04045 00000/0000 2-20024/1130 05/02/76 0 6490 514 3N 09145E 48,1 140.5 GGGG 
2466-04070 - 00000/0000 Z-20024/1131 05/02/76 0 6490 4438N 08839E 52.0 131.2 G0GG 
2466-04072 00000/0000 2-20024/1132 05/02/76 0 6490 4313N o8807E 52'7 129.2 GGG6 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER % &,,,,....,0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER,


IIAGE QUALITY ,,.,,,,,, BLANK;=BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GmGOOD, P-POBR, FPFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE............ (BLANK)-COMPRESSED, L'LINEAR.. .











03117 AUG 16,'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0076 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEQUAL4 MSS MSS 
to POSITIN IN ROLL ACQUIRED r0VER NUMBER OF WMAGE ELEV AZI1, RBV MSS DATA IMA&E 
RBV HSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAN 
2466.04075 -00"0010000 -q0- 11124/13 - 05/0?/76 0 6499- .4147N 0&7-3ZL -.53 0S 127,2 
2E46,0r46 00000/0000 2020024,2562 05/02/76 80 6451 58 N 07000E 43'6 i4913ggggg0600/0000g 24/i563 o 70 64I 572ZM o U6E 4 
6,&j05966 6oo6o€doo '2002oQ7564 0 /0W7& 40 6491 55 N d6Bi5E 4 45 845fB 
g;&gg08 00000000 -26024/ 565 05/02Y76 40 6491 543N 6697E 46;4 14416


2t6bpI47' oooob/oood 2-26024/! 66 o5ro219 40 6491 JoN 0 6641t 47.3 4i20

660&48 oooqo/oooo 4,1s67 o44 og 46.
05/o i544N 	 E 49ii ,,

84 0O66-0	 05/0Y76 10 6491 5619N 06g17E ..
000/900Q 2-20024)i:68 490 138.7 





 05,02/79 t0 499 46?2N 0611E 530S 1§54
 
24&0 oqO0oOObd 2'20 4/ %7i oS/d /76 0 +9i Jg56N 66dE 54.9 ihie
66-055 2 00000/0000 2-.0024/1152 05/02/19 10 649± 3N 06091E 5516 ±§6sg .


4O9-65524 oqbodvbooo eggk0U4/#,75 05Y90276 Q 6491 36Q3N o5B64 5sit ,,

2460 i Qpor00$0o oo~llf/74 'o og & 0 &49i 34g9N o597F B50~i164


246065§$3 OP07000 2b24y1575 O0226 to i91 ii5k 08§61E 6 2 li4i0 ,,,


gA4d oooo0dOob 2;oo2# 176 o5i02/7 ic 49I JO4N 3669S56.6 ilisf,

2465&o542 boob/oodo 2-Oj6O4Ij7 05/Q276 &A 
 6a± f 9j'A ;i,
90i 09jE
41560d545 oo00ltbOd0 o20Q24/1 6s27 ito 99 2954N o54&0 658 oi i000

466" 0i 00abooo/oob 2;20024Y579 09/O9/i6 -0 6491 87LN 05!23 571 g4517

g4 I0$54 6000070000 2120024ylj7lf 05/02/76 O 549i 26O N 039E 92 1?dt3


_§66-ooooo/ooo g-.2ao 4o g os/o76 ioo 649g 6 5N 5'4.6
o 	 64719E 43t6
 
246007983 00000y0000 ?;"d024/±)i6 05yO )g 1b 6492 6130N o4,i 4b 6 13,.a





#46-#& 27 O2000O0/OQO a;2p0214/ 9d 662/7& oo 6452 44N 044 10E 45;9 149 GGGG

g406tp7264 oppOOYOO '0Q-- 4/ o§2 o~p2Y~i §o 9492 522N 64 &L 44;6 14 4 51513


2466-b73o± o0poQYOOOO 2-2o024i19 650/Q?/76 60 6492 8557N 04224k. 46;5 j4l~q GG 6 4gs-0psjq 00q00 00O00O 0b6aTh~ 84s 662~0024/i94 	 64649k 479.34239b

4 &.b73i2 060000000 §tabo004)1o95 Q5/o9/7s so 6402 5j4SN o4§u7E 4A61 14. .sd 
2466-07 is 00000000 2.2002?10 §9 05/02/76 70 64? 4Q±N 03§26' 44o 1i3g7 6613 
§0 6493 454N 6OA47E 49i8 60G
-67R4 	 00000/0000 224,/60b024? 698 Q5/02Y6
oopopyoSo 2 060 O • g 31 . ...
2t66-1o321 oooooooo - 05102Y76 4b 4sa 472A dsgilj E bI~ ll GGG 
10&§o CjtVEN 3 E d


24? 6.Q733s 00oodoonqo 2120024,110606,oIyo2 79 20 9492 409N 6A7U'ia 5si&d i314 dGGG
246 ooQoo/oO0o 2"2o0 4/ij78 09/0'2/76 1o &49-3 4807N 0 3d2L 44. JLi;4 GG6g
-0953 
 2#60i5000/002202/j B0/02/Z& 19 649 4732N 01 2?B 56;6 i .i G


24661609256 00000/00o0 2.20024,'1{86 05/02/76 30 6493 1660N 60249E $6& 866'


WEvS: 	 CC UD *....... 01O100 - -­
COVER 9 . gO~D COVER-. 
IMAGE QUALITY *.:..&. . 8LANKq0a. D1N9T AVAILABLE, GmG80D. P'P8RI F=FAIR. 
MS9 DATA MODE. ...... ,.... (BLANKO COEMPSS D, LPLINEAR 









03:17 AUG l6jl76 FOR NONwUS 	 PAGE 0077 




OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN 
 
ID POSITIBN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN
RBV 
 
2466.09253 00000/0000 2-20024/1181 05/02/76 10 6493 143 3N 002e8E 55,9 83,8 GGGG 
2466-10491 00000/0000 2-20024/1182 05/02/76 10 6494 7848N 03140a 26.3 196.2 GGGG 
2466-13493 OOOOO/O000 2020024/1183 05/02/76 20 6494 7752N 02602E 27.5 190,3 GGFG 
2466-10500 OOOOO/0OOO 2-20024/1184 05/02/76 70 6494 7651N 02114E 28,6 185,2 GGGG 
2466-10502 00000/0000 2w20024/1185 05/02/76 40 6494 7544N 0 1706E 29.7 180.8 GOSS 
2466-12320' 00000/0000 2"20024/1186 05/02/76 10 6495 7936N 012d1E 25.2 202.9 GGFG 
2466.12323 00000/0000 2-20024/1187 05/02/76 60 6495 7847N 00550E 26,3 196.2 GFGG 
2466-12325 00000/0000 2020024/108 05/02/76 80 6495 7752N 00012L 27.5 190.3 GGGG 
2466-12332 OOOOO/0000 220024/1l 8 9 05/02/76 20 6495 7650N 0 0436W 28.6 185,2 GG G 
2466-14145 00000/0000 2"20024/1190 05/02/76 20 6496 8015N 00552W 24.0 210.5 GGGG 
2466-14±52 00000/0000 2-20024/1191 05/02/76 30 6496 7936N 01322W 25.2 202,9 FGGG 
2466-14154 00000/0000 2020024/1222 05/02/76 20 6496 7847N 019b6W 26.4 196.1 GG 
2466-1418± 00000/0000 2-20024/1223 05/02/76 20 6496 7209N 04348W 33,2 17094 GGGG 
2466.14i84 00000/0000 2-20024/1224 05/02/76 10 6496 7053N 04609W 34@3 167,6 GGGG 
2466.14190 OOOOO/0000 2-20024/1225 05/02/76 10 6496 6935N 04815W 35,4 165.1 GGGG 
2466-14193 00000/0000 2.20024/1226 05/02/76 0 6496 6817N 05006W 36,4 162,8 GGGG 
2466-14195 00000/0000 2-20024/1227 05/02/76 0 6496 6697N o515W 37.5 160.6 GGGG 
2466-14252 00000/0000 2-20024/121 05/02/76 100 6496 4856N 06425W 49.9 136.8 GGGG 
2466-14272 00000/0000 2.20024/1282 05/02/76 100 6496 4150N 06714W 53.4 127.1 GGGG 
2466-14275 00000/0000 2-20024/1283 05/02/76 100 6496 4024N 06744W 54.0 125.0 GGGG 
2466-14281 00000/0000 2-20024/1284 05/02/76 90 6496 3858N 06813W 54.6 122*9 GGGG 
2466-16081 00000/0000 2-20024/1280 05/02/76 90 6497 5021N 08937W 49.1 138.7 GG 0 
2466-17503 00000/0000 2-20024/1277 05/02/76 0 6498 5310N 11401W 47#4 142.2 GGGG 
2466-17510 00000/0000 2-20024/1278 05/02/76 10 6498 5146N 11443W 48.2 140,4 GGGS 
2466.17512 00000/0000 2-20024/1279 05/02/76 10 6498 5021N 11524W 49.1 138.6 GGGG 
2466.21080 00000/0000 2-20024/1192 05/02/76 10 6500 8016N 10920W 24.1 210.5 GPPG 
2466-21082 00000/0000 2-20024/1193 05/02/76 10 6500 7936N 11652W 25*3 202.8 GFFG 
2466-21085 00000/0000 2-20024/1194 05/02/76 50 6500 7847N 123d4W 26.5 196,1 FGGG 
2466-21091 00000/000 2-20024/1195 05/02/76 40 6500 7751N 12901W 27.6 190.2 FGGG 
2466-21094 00000/D000 2-20024/1196 05/02/76 50 6500 7650N 13349W 28.8 185.2 GPFF 
2466-21100 00000/0000 2-20024/1197 05/02/76 10 6500 7544N 13756W 29.9 180,8 GGGG 
2466-21103 00000/0000 2-20024/1198 05/02/76 0 6500 7435N 14128W 31.0 176.9 GGGG 
2466-21105 00000/0000 2-20024/1199 05/02/76 10 6500 7323N 14431W 32.2 173,5 GPGG 
2466-21112 00000/0000 2-20024/1200 05/02/76 10 6500 7209N 14711W 33.3 170.4 GGGG 
2467-02274 00000/0000 2-20024/1228 05/03/76 10 6503 5022N 11528E 49.2 138,6 GGGG 
2467-02301 00000/0000 2-20024/1229 05/03/76 1O 6503 4149N 11201E 53.5 127.0 GGGG 
KEYS% 	 CLOUD COVER % .......... 0 To jo * X CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY ,,..,...',,,,,' BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GGBO, PePOOR, FsFAIR,


MSS DATA MBDE.......,,,,, (BLANKIdCOMPRESSEDP LRLINEAR -










03:17 	 AUG I6s'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0078


FReM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N.1 DATE rLDUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-OAL MS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2467.0 64 oooo/boo00 2b24/123O 05?03/76 10 6503 4p 4 N i132E 541 124o5 GGI 
467;0p31o ooooo/O000 2-20024/1?p3 O/03/76 0 6503 3858N jIjo3E 54:7 128: GG 
246-02913 ooo0/0000 .20Q24/12 p5/03/76 a6 pP 3733N 1035L 55. Ib6 GGpG
2467.o*3j5 OOOO/o060o 2-26024/133 p5/03/76 g0 650 3697N iloUE 55.& i1$.4 GGGB 
g47o83 ooooo/0ooo -od f/124 o;o3/76 30 65' Z4 iN 1b§4i 56, 16:i GGpP
467-023 4 ' ooobb/booo 24 0d24/235 o5/Co/76 30 6503 33j6N 1091p, 56.4 113. GGbG 
2467-O831 obpoo/oodo 2.20024/1;36 05/OJ/76 80 6504 ti4N 1050E 56.7 if145 GGPG 
467.0*o33 oooo/oooo 2-20o0 37 b5o//?6 oo 6P03 3opN o95E 56.9 109*1 GGGG 
2467-0o2,4 opo/pooo -20O?2/4929 o5/03/76 go 503 0957j 0oQO ti7 1060 GGGp
267.(o42 6000/0000 22od24/ 29 05/3/76 65o 53IN i75 
mq GGGGoo 297061 ±6p
?4.97.o?3f- oooo/oo00 2-2p024/24o 05/03/7k iOq 6503 2605N 1O7 51,4 160 dGd

a467.(tobs O000/QOOO ?-0od24/4O 	 06/o3/7 30
 4N 062E 544.7 17t4 GGGG56504 $7 467-0492 o000/O000 2-0o04/251 05/03/?6 6O 65o4 56oJ d62 457 45 7 GE 
2467.04b9 oood/oooo -ao04/221 06/b3/76 2o 65 55Q9j49E 46.6 144; G 0
2467..64o5 0 dooO/od 27Io024/o241 o5/03/76 90 6504 53 tPN 0904E 47;5 4: GGG 

'k6'704193 - oo0pq/bOO .20024,I8242 OS/o3)) 60 giOs ~4 6soNd02L 48. 14Ud dGQG2467d4 io1 0 6306640000 2-200 4,i?43 p5/69/7 76 0504 5022N 68W1F 't9 13§.6 GGGG4t67.64i ooood/oooo 2 2bo24; 244 OS/76/ 70 6t4 44N 087 BE 52,a i 5.o GGGG246.6&ijb odooo'pd'od 2-Rod 4/j 45 06/q3/76 30 6504 436 086M43 52.9 129.d GGd 
2467-0564i OOOO/0000 2-260 2/,/ 05/03/76 O 6604 *15N 060s2E 53,b 127'0 GGG467-05503 OOo/000O -h624/0d88 05/03/76 20 6505 5559N 0664k 45!7 14!' GOGd2467:0B~53 0'0o0oo/oo0o 2"20624/0884 0 /0O/6 Lo 65p8 541 N O6SbgL 46, 14§0§ GdG 
47-05§32 oooodiooo 22:do240o85 05/b/ i0 6 Q 2fN 654E 47t5 12i, GFGG 
2467.05535 00000/OOO 2 20024/0849 05/03/76 gO 6505 4I4N 06431E 444 140. 
2467o554i oocodo00OO 2.20024/08§7 j/03/76 562iN 06pboE i2 S.60 pB 	 4P 	 GGb
2467-0562 O0000/OOOO 2-20024/0888 05/03/76 0 6§O540 3 N 060 2E 525 i29.0 GGGO 
2467w.554 oOO/OOO -26024/089 05/0/76 20 6505 4156N 06o2O 5361 127.6 PGGG 
Eft'27.0ss7i o6oo6/ooo6 .26o't/ogso 05/03/76 £0 65b tp2 5N 6S5{Li 54.2 ±a4 9 GGGGO 
2467.05573 00000/0000 220020a4/095 05/03/76 10 §505 3§58N 05922E 54,7 113,7 GGG
2467.ot5$o 0000/0o0d 2:?o024/0s92 bvo/7,6 0 6565 373 0N5 b4E 55.2 i20;5 GGG 
a467 055A2 o00oo/6000o 200oo4/o 9§ o5/0i/7 0 6605 36o7h o5926E i5. H8,3~ GGG 
2467-0'5585 oddooOooo 2 200 4/0S94 o5/odP6 0 6505 441N 05900E 56.1 li1~o GGGG9467-65591 00000/00o0 2:20024/0895 og/oi/76 0 60o 3315N 057354 56.4 113.7 60602467-05594 0000/0000 2- 0024/0s96 05/03/7 id 6505 3£49N 05709E 56b7 110.4 GG'G 
a467-06000 ooo6o/Odoq g. 0084/0897 05/O/7& £o 6505 3j623N 05644E 5710 109.O bGGG 
2467-06003 ooooo/oooo 2-20024/0898 05/03/76 20 6505 2856N 0 5620 57.2 106#6 6GGG 
KtYS: 	 CLOUD COVER . 	 0 78 ioo- a tLBDO COYE,

I'AGE QUALITY ,,,,,,.., ., BLANK§.B$D flT AVAILABLE. 6:6000. POPOOR, F!FAIR,

MSS DATA MODE ............. (BLANKd CBMPR&SSEO, LiLINEAR






OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03217 AUG 16,976 FOR NONwUS PAGE 0079 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
DATE rLOUD ORBIT 







IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 









































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CCOJD COVER X ,..0.,.,,,, 0 To i00 a % CLOUD COVER, 
- - IAGE QUALITY ... ,,.. . BLANKq=BAND NOT AVAILABLE- G!GOOD, P=POBR, FaFAIRI 
MSS DATA MODE ......... . (BLANI)COMPRESSED, LCLINEAR 







03117 AUG 16t76 -FSOR NON-US . PAGE 0080


FROM 05/01/76 To 05/31/76


OBSERVAT!5N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL pOINT SUN SUN IMA'GE-QUAL MSS MP9


10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE , ELEV. AZIM, RBY MSS DATA IMAGE


RAV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2467.i4o3 00000/o/03 2.2/0 4/ 6 /o ;76 0 65'0 5029N 06513W 49,3 138.5 GGG8 
2467rti3I6 SQoo/o6o 220024/1363 05/03/76 50 6510 4§55N o6St2W 50* J 6.% GOG6 
2 Q.4335 00000/0000 2-20024 36 05(93/76 '§O 651P0 385N 06 4PV 54,8 122,6 GGGQ 
24 7-142 00O0/00000 2-20024/1365 05/03/76 90 65b 3731N 07009W 55.3 V2, GOGe 
?467;4344 6oooo 0ooo22o4/i46 05/03/76 §0 65 0 3605N '67036W 55o, lt8, GqGG 
2t67-p351 6oooo/0000 200oo24/ 36? 05/63/7t 106 651D 34 N 0710w 56.2 pa59 eeGG 
365 05/03/76 331N 	 GIG
a47.3a33 9oooOO M8o/ j00 651'0 07J0SW 56,;8 18
 
24i7^14360 oooo/o0 6 2-260o2/i36? O/0O/76 10o 650 e45N 071b5W 56#8, .2 GG'


4 6'.42 000/092.2002#4 Po0 05/0/76 1i0 '651'h 30 IN Qo7dQp 7. o T GGGq 
,Tl-	 o0000/O00o 2 O26'o2A/I37i 051o/76 90 b51 2855N 07243W 7.2 ; 06.4 GGOG


o0060/0000 2-20024/'372 05/06/76 S0 6510 ?7291 0730o7W 57.4 po *: GGG
2 67 . 1 4 3 7 1 
24f@7Kift74 00'600/0000 2-21002'*A376 o 65 1 26oIRN' o733A -5~7 i#4i1 GG0W/03/?& 6
467 4 80 0090000000 2-?002#/ 73 0519//76 50 6540 ? N 07rb4W 57Th 6G6G H 
2i7438a 66oo/9o0o 220021/ 7,4 95/03/76 50 651b 2 3 N p7416W 6'7 96.8 	 H
g$4?5 05/03/76 4 65 4' 	 O7438W 5Ze-	 GGCG 
2467-16135 00000/0000 g-20024/1137 05/063/76 0 65.l 5020N 09403W 49 1'38.5 G&GG 
65.~ MN 09941W 57.4 	 $).a. &GFr

2 00909/0090 2"0024/ 375 22N 	 H 
'467- 6,12 99900/0090 2-2O9?4/13,77 05/0/76 30 	 G&GG2467.47555 00000/0900 2-2662A/127 05/03/76 19 652 5 34N 144,W 46.8 93§ 
2467.i756 OSOOO/OO0Q 2"20924/4248 05/0/76 10 65 '5309N 158W 477 ;4?1 GGG' 
2474-7564 0OO0/O000 2-20924/129 05/0j/7J lO 654e 5145N 1 61 W 48.5 14Q.3 GGGG 
2467T17571 00000/0000 2-0024/1250 05/OJ/76 '' 6612 5020N 4165iW 9.4 8,4 '6666 
2467,21 IS4 oo9o/o09 2-20024/0871 65/03/76 60 165 8017N I10,W 2494 2:0.7 GGGG 
2467-21l40 0000/0909 2-?,o024/0875 05/0/ 76 80 61 'a4 Z'8B ii8o W 2f.6 0. GG'G 
a467 2X443 o6o/o90 2-0024/087& '5/0 3/7k 90 65$ 7'849N J'4 5W 267 1s16.5 
?'*67-?1A45 00000/0000 2-20024/0§7J 05/03/76 90 65,4 775 3N 1301_4W i9 . GGGb 
a467-21152 06OOO/O000 26'Q4/087 05/q3/76 6' 6514 765N 135U4V 29.0 1,O513


2467-2j154 00000/0000 2-6024/o79 0§/03/76 10 6514 7545N 13942W 30i2 1 0.9 GGGG


24+67-116 010000/0000 ?020024/080 05/03/16 o 65a4 7'436N 14 46 3,3 177,0 GGGG 
2467-2113 00000/0000 2 ?9004/08 05/03/76 0 6514 7324N 145b±W 32,1 173.6 GGG 
,267j217o 6o6o/o600 22o024/0882 05/03/76 6 65'1+ 7 ON 14832. 33,5 176 25 GGGS 
2469-00494 00600/0000 2-20024/1325 05/04/76 3 6916 5146N Ij04 48-& 4Th3 +GoG 
2468-02330 Ooo/ooo 2-200 4/$326 05/04/76 10 6517 5146N 114441 48.& 1402 FGG8


24,6§-,02333 00000/0000 2 20024/1327 05/04/76 10 6517 502IN 111*QE 49,§ 138,4 GGO


2468r02660 dOu6/O000 2.20024/-320 05/04/76 60 6517 4156N 410358 53.8 116.7 G 6
 

246s.b2362 00000/0000 2-20024/1328 05/04/76 40 6517 4024N Il0U5L 54;4 12416 G6GG


2468-02365 00000/0000 2-20024/1i29 05/04/76 30 6517 3858N 10935E 54.9 122.4 GGGG


KEYSI CLOUD 	 COvER % ,.. .. ., 0 TO o0., * CL6UD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY *...,...r....., BLANKSmBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GOBOD. P=POOR. FFAIR.










OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03:17 AUG 16A176 FOR NONsUS PAGE 0081 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
. 
C 
BSERVAT!9N MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ 
ID POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN 
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV# AZIM, 
LAT LoNG 
IMAGE-QUAL MSS MS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2468-02371 ooooo/0000 2"20024/1130 
2468-02374 00000/0000 2-20024/1331 
2468-02380 00000/000 2-20024/1332 
2468-02383 00000/0000 2020024/1333 
2468-02385 00000/0000 2-20024/1334 
2468.02392 00000/0000 2-20024/1335 
2468-02394 00000/0000 2020024/1336 
2468-0240j ooooo/0000 2-20024/1337 
2468-02403 00000/0000 2-20024/1338 
2468-04141 00000/0000 2020024/1339 
2468-04144 00000/0000 2-20024/1340 
2468-04150 o0000/00O 2-20024/1341 
2468-04153 00000/0000 2-20024/1342 
2468.04155 0000/0000 2-20024/1343 
2468-04162 00000/0000 2-20024/1344 
2468-04164 00000/0000 2120024/1345 
2468-04171 00000/0000 2-20024/1346 
2468-04173 00000/0000 2020024/1347 
2468.04180 00000/0000 2-20024/1348 
2468-04182 0000/0oO0 2-20024/1349 
2468.04185 00000/0000 2-20024/1350 
24680557o 00000/0000 2-20024/1387 
2468-05573 00000/0000 2-20024/1388 
2468.05575 00000/0000 2-20024/1389 
2468.05582 OOO0/O0000 2-20024/1390 
2468-05584 00000/0000 2-20024/1391 
2468-05591 00000/0000 2-20024/1392 
2468-05593 00000/0000 2-20024/1393 
2468-06000 0000/0000 2-20024/1378 
2468-06002 00000/0000 2-20024/1379 
2468-06020 00000/0000 2-20024/1380 
2468.06023 00000/0000 2-20024/1381 
2468-06025 OOOo/0000 2-20024/1382 
2468-06032 00000/0000 2.20024/1383 
2468-06034 00000/0000 2-20024/1384 
2468-06041 00000/0000 2-20024/1385 
05/04/76 80 6517 3732N 109o7E 55.4 120,2 
05/04/76 10 6517 3606N 10839L 5598 118.0 
05/04/76 3o 6517 3440N 10813E 56.2 115.7 
05/04/76 60 6517 3315N 10748E 56o6 113.4 
05/04/76 70 6517 3149N 10723E 56o9 ll1.O 
05/04/76 90 6517 3023N 10658E 57.1 108.6 
05/04/76 90 6517 2857N 10633E 57.3 106,2 
05/04/76 too 6517 2730N 10610E 57.4 103.8 
05/04/76 90 6517 2604N 10547E 57,5 101.4 
05/04/76 1O 6518 5845N 09257E 44.1 149.1 
05/04/76 10 6518 5722N 09202E 45o0 147.3 
05/04/76 10 6518 5558N 09110E 46.0 145.6 
05/04/76 20 6518 5434N 09022L 46.9 143,8 
05/04/76 10 6518 5309N 08937E 47.8 142.0 
05/04/76 10 6518 5145N 088b4L 48.6 140,2 
05/04/76 10 6518 5020N 08814L 49o5 138.4 
05/04/76 30 6518 4855N 08736E 50.3 136,5 
05/04/76 10 6518 4730N 08659E 51.1 134,6 
05/04/76 40 6518 460 5N 08623E 51,8 132.7 
05/04/76 30 6518 4440N 08550F 52o5 130,7 
05/04/76 10 6518 4315N 08517E 53.2 128,7 
05/04/76 20 6519 6009N 06806L 43.1 150.9 
05/04/76 30 6519 5846N 06708L 441 149.1 
05/04/76 40 6519 5722N 06613E 4591 147.3 
05/04/76 70 6519 5558N 065a2E 46*0 145,6 
05/04/76 70 6519 5434N 06434E 46,9 143.8 
05/04/76 20 6519 5310N 06349E 47.8 142.0 
05/04/76 0 6519 5145N 06306E 48,7 140.2 
05/04/76 0 6519 bO2ON 06225E 49ob 138.4 
05/04/76 0 6519 4855N 06147L 50,3 136.5 
05/04/76 20 6519 4314N 05929E 53.2 128.7 
05/04/76 t0 6519 4149N 05b5L 53.8 126.6 
05/04/76 20 6519 4024N 05828E 54,4 124,5 
05/04/76 20 6519 3858N 05759E 54.9 122,4 
05/04/76 t0 6519 3792N 057S1L 55.4 120,2 





































KEYS! 	 COUD COVER % ...... ,,,,,, 0 To 100 - CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY o........t...t BLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE* G:GOOD, P-POoR* FaFAIR" 
MSS DATA MODE,............, (BLANKflCOMpRESSED L=LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN.......,.,..,, (BLANK).LOW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
LANDSAT-2 
OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03117 AUG 16,976 FOR NUN-US PAGE 0082 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
1D PSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rBVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2468-06043 0300Q/0000 a-20024/1386 05/04/76 80 65±9 344O0N 05636E 56.3 IJ5i6 G&GG 
2468-o605o 00006/0000 240024/1394 05/04/76 10 6519 3314N oS61OE 56.6 IlI.3 G6GG 
2468-06052 6000010000 2-26024/lI95 05/04/76 10 0±9 3148N 05544E 56q9 110.9 GGGG 
2468-06055 60000/000 2-2b024/i396 05/04/76 30 6519 3022N 05519E 5791 id8,6 GGS 
24§§.Q6061 0ooooooo 2-20024/1397 05/04/76 20 6519 2855N 05455E 57-3 106,2 dGGG 
2468-O06064 6oooo/ooo6 226024/f398 05/04/76 t0 6519 2729N 05431E 57:4 16i.7 GGG 
2468.0 7393 oObo/oo0 2-26024/1452 05/94/76 10 6520 6253N 544d7E 4i.2 14.5 GGGG 
2468-07395 00000/0000 2-02d4/1453 05/04/76 10 6520 6131N 043i9E *2.a 152,7 OGGG 
246.07402 0000/0000 2-20024/1454 05/04/76 40 6520 6007N 04216E §,2 150.9 GGG?§-d740o ooO0 2-20024/1455,*4114 6520 5944N G46? -?074  d5o(024/7I 05/04/76 40 041i7E 41 149.± GGO 
2 ooooo/Oboo 2&2002/1 5 9504/76 90 6520 5721N 04043E 4591 147,3 GGGG

2468-o)4i ooooo0oooo 2-202o4/1352 05/04/76 80 §520 5557N 03432E 46.Q j45.5 6PGG
2468.05420 00060/0000 B 2092?41353 05/04/76 80 6520 5434N 03t44t 46.9 143.8 EF§G
2468-074 2 0060/0000 2-56024/ 354 b5/04/76 90 6520 5309N 6P759E 47i8 142.0 FFFG 
2468-0?4 5 0oooo0/ood ?'004/1355 05/0b4/76 70 &526 5145N 03717E 48., 140.2GFF 
2468-0743 o6Qo/ooo0 2-20024Z1356 05/04/76 40 65&6 5021N 03&37E 49og i3.4 &GF 
2469 04§4 ooo/ooo 2-20024/157 05/q4/76 60 65a0 4$96N 03558E 0 416,5 GGFG 
2468-0Z440 OOOOO/OOdO w2q024/1358 05/04/76 30 6520 4732N 03S21E S±4 ij4.6 GFGG 

2 46g- 0 7 4 4 3  OOO/Ooo0 2-2004/±j59 q0/O4/76 Zo 6E2o 466§N 03446E 51%,B 32.7 GddR 

? $-507445 oooo/0000 -20024/13§0 QS/04/76 §0 6520 4441N 03412L Sj.5 J0.7 F9FG


00000/0000 220694/I457 0468-iidoi 80 7937N 03527E 25.7 263.1 GGGG
5/Q4/76 62 

a46§:110d3 d0od/do&0 2E2od24/1 45g 05/0'4/76 40 6522 7k49N 0F854E 26.9 196.3 GUGG 
2468-lojo opooo/bboo od4/1459 0g/4/76 50 6522 7752N 02'siE 28.Q 190.5 OGGe 
24gO6.10i2 00000/000 2'64/p4o os/o476 30 g22 76 1N 01827 a .2 i95.4 GG 
2468-1105 ooo0/0000 2-80024/i461 05/04/76 40 7d46N 01419E 3d.3 tA0.9g5 2 2 GG6O 
2Z68.14262 loooO/Oqqd ?-2004/lq62 05/04/76 40 §54 80N 00843W 24.6 2d.7 GGG 
268-142 6 4  ooo/oo000 2-20924/1463 05/04/76 So 6524 7937N 6±614W 25,8 203.o 5GFG 
244- I424 O00O/O000 2-4624/i464 05'/4/76 d £E24 )2iON 0Z644W 3.Z 110.5 GGFG 
2468-14300 oooo0/o909 2-202/1465 05/064/76 0 6524 7655N 04905W 14,8 167.7 bdGd 
2468-14303 00000/d00 2-20024/t466 05/04/76 0 6 24 6§37N 050ioW 3 59 165.i ddGG 
2468g14305 60000/0000 2s0Q 4/i467 05/04/76 0 6524 6819N 05301W 37,0 $62.8 dGGG 
?468,i4312 O00OO/0000 2-2024/1468 05/04/76 1O 6924 6659N 65441W 381 160o6 dGGG 
2468:14355 ooooo/o00 2-20024/1489 05/04/76 100 65'24 5146N 66569W 48.7 140.2 FOPG 
2468 4362 O6OOO/O000 2-20024/1490 05/04/76 80 6524 5OIN o664OW 49.6 118.3 GGPG 
2468-14364 00000/0000 2-20024/1491 05/04/76 60 6524 4856N 0§718W 50.4 136.5 GGGG2468-14405 00000/0006 2-20024/1492 05/064/76 50 6524 344N 07229W 56.3 1±5.5 GdGG


KEYS: CCdo COVER t , 0 T b&eubio0 a 
 COyER.

I'4AGE QUALITY ....... ,#.:i, BLANKcBAND OT AVAILABLE, GmGOOD PFPDOR, F!FAIR.


MaS DATA MODE.........,., (BLANK)'C6MPRESSED, LiLiNEAR











03:17 AUG 16J'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0083


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE LeUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


it POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSG DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2468-14412 00000/0000 2"20024/1493 05/04/76 30 6524 3315N 07255W 567 113.2 GGGS


2468-14414 00000/0000 2P20024/1494 05/04/76 30 6524 3149N 07321W 57*0 110.8 GGGG


2468-14421 00000/0000 2-20024/1495 05/04/76 40 6524 3022N 07346W 57,2 108*4 GG3


2468-14423 00000/0000 2-20024/1496 05/04/76 60 6524 2856N 07410W 57.4 106.0 8GG0


2468-1443o 00000/0000 2-20024/1497 05/04/76 90 6524 2730N 07444W 579b 103.6 6G66


2468-14432 00000/0000 2-20024/1498 05/04/76 80 6524 2603N 07457W 57.6 101.2 GGGG


2468-14435 30000/0000 2-20024/1499 05/04/76 80 6524 2437N 07520W 57.6 98.8 GGGG


2468-14441 00000/0000 2-20024/1500 05/04/76 70 6524 231IN 07542W 57.5 96.4 GG3


2468-14444 30000/0000 2-20024/1501 05/04/76 70 6524 2144N 07605W 57.4 94.0 GGG


2468-14450 00000/0000 2-20024/1502 05/04/76 30 6524 2018N 07626W 57.2 91.6 GG0


2468.16093 0000/0000 2o20024/1469 05/04/76 90 6525 8017N 03432W 24.6 210.7 GGFG


2468-18025 00000/0000 2-20024/1351 05/04/76 10 6526 5022N 11817W 49.6 138,3 GFGG


2468-21192 o00/OOO0 2020024/0903 05/04/76 0 6528 8016N 11159W 24.7 210.7 GGG


2468-21195 00000/0000 2-20024/0904 05/04/76 0 6528 7937N 1197W 25.9 203.0 GGG


2468-21201 00000/0000 2-20024/0905 05/04/76 10 6528 7848N 12601W 27.0 196.2 GGG


2468-21204 00000/0000 2-20024/0906 05/04/76 4o 6528 7752N 13143W 28.2 190.4 GGG3


2468-21210 00000/0000 2-20024/0907 05/04/76 30 6528 7650N 13634W 29.3 185.3 GG


2468-21213 00000/0000 2-20024/0911 05/04/76 20 6528 7544N 14041W 30#5 180.8 G


2468-21215 00000/0000 2020024/0908 05/04/76 0 6528 7435N 14414W 31s6 17790 GGG3


2468-21222 00000/0000 2-20024/0909 05/04/76 10 6528 7323N 14718W 32.7 173o5 0600


2468-21224 00000/0000 2-20024/0910 05/04/76 10 6528 7209N 14958W 33,8 170.4 GGG


2469-00553 00000/0000 2-20024/1503 05/05/76 10 6530 5145N 13907E 4899 140,1 FFFF


2469-01073 00000/0000 2-20024/1504 05/05/76 30 6530 101N 12612E 54,5 76.3 GGGG


2469-01080 00000/0000 2-20024/1505 05/05/76 30 6530 0844N 12553E 53,9 74,4 8GGG


2469-01082 00000/0000 2-20024/1506 05/05/76 50 6530 0717N j2532E 53.2 72.6 GG


2469-02382 00000/0000 2-20024/1507 05/05/76 0 6531 530 9N 114Q0E 4890 141.9 GGG6


2469-02384 00000/0000 2-20024/1508 05/05/76 0 6531 5144N I1317 48.9 140ol GG3


2469-02391 n0000/0000 2m20024/1509 05/05/76 0 6531 5020N 11237E 4997 138.2 8GFG


2469-02393 00000/0000 2-20024/1510 05/05/76 0 6531 4855N 11159E 50,5 136.3 GG


2469-02414 00000/0000 2-20024/1511 05/05/76 t0 6531 4148N 10909E 54.0 126.4 GGGG


2469-02420 30000/0000 2-20024/1512 05/05/76 10 6531 4023N 1083JE 54t6 124.3 FGGG


2469-02423 00000/O0 2-20024/1513 05/05/76 10 6531 3857N 10809E 5501 122.1 9G66


2469-02425 00000/0000 2-20024/1514 05/05/76 0 6531 3731N 10740E 5596 119.9 FGGG


2469v02441 D000/0000 2-20024/1515 05/05/76 20 6531 3313N 10621E 56.8 112.9 FGG


2469-02443 00000/0000 2-20024/1516 05/05/76 10 6531 3147N 105b6E 57.1 110,6 FGG


2469-02450 000000000 2.20024/1517 05/05/76 20 6531 3021N 10531E 57.3 108.2 GGGG


KEYSi CCfUD COVER % ......... ,,, 0 TO .O0 x c CLOUD COVER,


IMAGE QUALITY ............,., BLANKqmBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GD, PRPBR. F*FAIR.


MSS DATA MODE..,..,..,.. 9.. (BLANK)-COMPRESSED L-LINEAR








03:17 AUG 16 ,76 
 FOR NQN-US 	 PAGE 0084


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUN IMAGEeQUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 
 OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT 
 LONG 	 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2469.02452 00000/0000 2-20024/1518 05/05/76 20 6531 285 5N 10507E 57,5 ±05,7 GGGG2469-02455 00000/0000 2'20024/1519 05/05/76 60 6531 2729N 10444E 57.6 103.3 GGGG 
2469-0 2 46 1 00000/0000 2-20024/2520 05/05/76 go 6531 2603N 1041E 57.6 1009 GGGG 
2469.04195 00000/000 2-20024/1521 05/05/76 20 6532 5847N 09133E 44.3 149.1 GGGG 
2469-04202 00000/0000 2020024/1522 05/05/76 10 6532 5724N 09038 4653 147.3 GGGG2469-04204 ooooo/OOOO 2'20024/1523 05/05/76 to 6532 56o0N 08946E 46.2 145.5 GGGG 
2469-o4211 00000/0000 2,20024/1524 05/05/76 10 6532 5 43 7N o8858E 47.1 143.7 GGGG 
2469.04213 OOOO/0000 2-20024/1525 05/05/76 70 6532 5312N o8Sl2E 480 141.9 GGGG 
2469-04231 00000/0000 2-20024/1526 05/05/76 20 6532 4732N BS43E 51,3 1346.5 GGGG 
2469.04234 00000/0000 2920024/1527 05/05/76 10 6532 4608N 084b9E 520 132,5 GGGG 
2469-04240 00000/0000 2w20024/1528 05/05/76 10 6532 4443N 084E5E 52*7 130,6 GGG 
2469-04243 OOOO/OOOO 2.20024/1529 05/05/76 50 6532 4317N 08353E 53.4 128.5 66 
2469-04245 00000/0000 2020024/1530 05/05/76 20 6532 4152N 08322E 5400 126.4 GGGG2469004322 00000/0000 2-20024/1531 05/05/76 0 6532 160ON 075b7E 5694 8495 GGG 
2469-04325 00000/0000 2020024/1532 05/05/76 0 6532 1435N 07536E 56.0 82.4 GGG 
2469-07454 O0000/0000 2-20024/1470 05/05/76 100 6534 6133N o4b6E 42.4 lSp.7 GGGG 
2469-07460 00000/0000 2020024/1471 05/05/76 90 6534 6010N 04053E 43,4 150,8 GGGG 
2469.07463 00000/0000 2"20024/1472 05/05/76 90 6534 5847N 03954E 4494 149.0 GGG 
2469-07465 00000/0000 2*20024/1473 05/05/76 90 6534 5723N 03900E 45.3 147.3 Soso 
2469-07472 00000/0000 2020024/1474 05/05/76 90 6534 Z559N 038uSE 463 145o5 GGGG 
2469-07474 00000/0000 2-20024/1475 05/05/76 90 6534 5435N 03722E 47a2 143.7 GGGG 
2469-07481 0000/0000 2-20024/1476 05/05/76 90 6534 531IN 03637E 48.1 141.9 GGGG 
2469'07483 0O00O0000 2-20024/1477 05/05/76 100 6534 56146N 03554E 48.9 140.1 FFGG 
2469.07490 00000/0000 2-20024/1478 05/05/76 100 6534 5022N 03513E 49.8 138.2 FFFG2469-07492 00000/0000 2-20024/1479 05/05/76 90 6534 4857N 03433E 50.6 136.4 FFFF 
2469.07495 00000/0000 2w20024/1480 05/05/76 90 6534 473 3N 03356L 51%3 134.4 GGGG 
2469-07501 OOO/OOOO 2-20024/1481 05/05/76 100 6534 4608N 03321E 5a*i 132.5 GGGG 
2469.11055 OOO/0000 2-20024/1482 05/05/76 30 6536 7935N 03401E 26.0 203.0 GGGG 
2469-i1062 0000/0000 2-20024/1483 05/05/76 0 6536 7846N 02728E 27,2 196.3 GGGG 
2469-11064 00000/0000 2020024/1484 05/05/76 20 6536 775IN Oi250E 28.3 190.4 GGGG 
2469-11071 00000/0000 2-20024/1485 05/05/76 30 6536 7650N O1700E 29.5 185.3 GGGG 
2469-11073 00000/0000 2-20024/1486 05/05/76 80 6536 7545N 01251L 30.6 180,9 GGGG 
2469-12484 0OOOO/OOOO 2"20024/1432 05/05/76 to 6537 8016N 01535E 24.9 210,7 GGGG 
2469.12491 00000/0000 2-20024/1433 05/05/76 10 6537 7936N O805E 26.0 203.0 FGF 
2469-12493 00000/0000 2"20024/1434 05/05/76 10 6537 7847N 00 1oE 27.2 196.3 GGGF 
2469-iR5o 30000/0000 2P20024/1435 05/05/76 10 6537 7751N 00407W 28,4 190.4 GGFF 
KEYSI 	 COU0 COVER X p....... ., 0 TO 100 %X CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY ,..c...... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE, 69GOOD, PFPOOR. FaFAIR,


MSS DATA MODE,..,.,.,, (BtANK)COMPRESSED LOLINEAR











03:17 	 AUG 16sI76 FOR NON.US PACE 0085 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUA MSS MSS


10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM# RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2469.14320 00000/0000 2-20024/1436 05/05/76 10 6538 8016N 01013W 24,9 210,7 FFFF


2469-14322 D0000/0000 2-20024/1437 05/05/76 20 6538 7936N 01743W 26,1 203.0 GGGF


2469-14325 ooooo/0000 2020024/1438 05/05/76 70 6538 7847N 02417W 27.2 196.2 GGGG


2469.14331 00000/0000 2-20024/1439 05/05/76 100 6538 7751N 02953W 28.4 190.4 FFFG


2469-14314 0000/0000 2-20024/1440 05/05/76 100 6538 7650N 03441W 29.5 185,3 FOG


2469.1435 o0000/0000 2-20024/1441 05/05/76 90 6538 720 9N 048U9W 34.0 170,4 GOOF


d469-j4354 00000/0000 2-20024/1442 05/05/76 50 6538 7o53N 05031W 35.1 167.6 GGGG


2469-14361 oooo/0000 2-20024/1443 05/05/76 10 6538 6936N 05235W 36.2 165,1 GOOF


,2469-14363 00000/0000 2-20024/1444 05/05/76 0 6538 6817N 05#26W 37.3 162#7 GGGG


2469-14370 00000/0000 2-20024/1445 05/05/76 10 6538 6657N 05606W 38o4 160.5 GGGG


2469-14422 00000/0000 2-20024/1552 05/05/76 90 6538 4856N 06844W 50*7 136.3 GG5


2469.14475 00000/0000 2-20024/1553 05/05/76 20 6538 3022N 07511W 57.4 108.0 GGGG


2469.14981 00000/0000 2-20024/1554 05/05/76 20 6538 2856N 07534W 57.5 105.6 GGGG


2469.14484 00000/0000 2-20024/1560 05/05/76 100 6538 2730N 075b8W 57.6 103,1 GG


2469.14490 30000/0000 2-20024/1555 05/05/76 40 6538 2603N 07621W 57.7 100.7 GOGS H


2469-14493 30000/0000 2-20024/1556 05/05/76 30 6538 2437N 07645W 57.7 98.2 GGGG H


2469-14495 00000/0000 2-20024/1557 05/05/76 30 6538 23iON 07708W 57,6 95.8 GGGG H


2469.14502 00000/0000 2-20024/1558 05/05/76 40 6538 2144N 07730W 57.5 93.4 GGGG H


2469.14504 00000/0000 2-20024/1561 05/05/76 100 6538 2018N 07762W 57.3 91,1 GO


2469.14511 00000/0000 2-20024/1559 05/05/76 10 6538 185N 07814W 57*0 88o8 GGGG


2469.16322 00000/0000 2.20024/1582 05/05/76 10 6539 2604N 10211W 57.7 100.6 GGGG


2469-16325 00000/0000 2-20024/1583 o5/05/76 0 6539 2437N 10234W 57.7 98.2 GGGG


2469.16331 00000/0000 2-20024/1584 05/05/76 20 6539 231iN 10257W 57.6 95.8 GFGG


2469.16334 00000/0000 2-20024/1585 05/05/76 20 6539 2143N 10319W 57.5 93.4 GGGG


2469-16340 00000/0000 2-20024/1586 05/05/76 10 6539 2017N 1034OW 57.3 91.0 GGGG


2469.16343 00000/0000 2-20024/1587 05/05/76 20 6539 185IN I0402W 57,0 88,7 GGG


2469-16345 00000/0000 2-20024/1588 05/05/76 20 6539 1724N 10423W 56.7 86.5 FOGS


2469-16352 00000/0000 2-20024/1589 05/05/76 10 6539 1558N 10444W 56.4 84*2 FFGG


2469.16354 00000/0000 2-20024/1590 05/05/76 30 6539 1431N 10505W 56@Q 82.1 GGGG


2470-01013 00000/0000 2-20024/1446 05/06/76 30 6544 5022N 13702E 50.0 138.1 OGG


'2470-01020 00000/0000 2-20024/1447 05/06/76 70 6544 4857N 13623E 507 136.2 FGGF


2470-01022 O000O/o0000 2-20024/1448 05/06/76 80 6544 4732N 3546E 51,5 134.3 GOOF


2470-01025 00000/0000 2-20024/1449 05/06/76 80 6544 4607N 13511E 52.2 132.3 GOOF


2470-01113 00000/0000 2-20024/1450 05/06/76 40 6544 - 1600N 12611E 56.4 84.1 GGGG


2470-01120 00000/0000 2-20024/1451 05/06/76 30 6544 1434N 125OE 56.0 81.9 GGGG


2470-01122 00000/0000 2-20024/1399 05/06/76 30 6544 1308N 12529L 55,5 79.8 G


KEYS: CCOUD COVER X ,.............. 0 TO iC0 - r CLOUD COVER,


- - -IAGEQUALITY ,,,.,,,..... BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G-GOBD, P-POOR. F"FAIR,


MSS DATA MODE............... (BLANK)=COMPRESSEDA L-LINEAR











03:17 	 AUG 16,'76 FOR NDNvUS PAGE 0086


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID 	 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAPE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


"2470.01125 '00000/0000'2.20024/1400-- 05/06/76 20 6544', -I141N- 12598L 550 - 7708 GGGG­
2470-0111 O0000/OOO 2-20024/401 05/06/76 20 6544 lo4N 12447E 5495 75,8 FGGG 
2470-oi 4 00000/0000 2.200?4A402 05/06/76 30 544 0847N 47E 5?'9 73p9 PGGO 
2475.oi 4o ooooo/O000 2.20024/1403 05/06/76 30 6544 0720N 12407L 53.2 72,1 GdGG 
24700'434 ooooo/o6oo 2'20024/1404 65/06/76 0 A545 5435N 1;340E 47.4 4336 G6Gb 
2470.02440' 00000/0000 2-20024/;405 05/06/76 10 6545 5314N 2825E 48 141.8 GGGG 
247o.o443 00000/0000 2-20024/1406 05/06/76 0 6545 5140N jjb3E 49,1 139.9 GGGG 
2470-O445 00000/0000 2-20024/t407 05/06/76 to 6545 50?2N 11112 So.0 38,1 GG6G 
2470-0 472 00000/0000 2"20094/1408 05/06/76 10 6545 4151N 10743E 54.2 ?26 p1 G6GG 
2470.02475 00000/9900 2-20024/I409 '05/06/76 0 6545 4025N 10713E 54.8 ;2410 0060 
2475.o41 00000/0000 22t0024/141 0 5/06/76 0 6545 3SOON 10644E 55,3 $.sS G000 
2470-02490 o6oo/6ooo 2-2Q024/4Ii 05/66/76 0 6545 36p8N 105;48E 56? 117.3 GGGG 
2470.0493 o0000/o000 2-20024/14 2 05/06/76 o 6545 3444N io52E 56.6 J ,b GGb






24 7Q.025o2 000Q0/00900 2"20024/1414 05/O6/7,6 30 665 jJ4N 10430E 57 *t 410.2 'GG9g
?4b.02504 00000/0000 2-20024/45 05/06/76 90 6545 3023N 100Q6E 57*4 407.8 FGGG


2470-02511 00000/0000 2-20024/1416 05/06/76 too 6545 2856N 103416 57,6 10 ,4 GF9G


2470-02513 OOO60/0000 2-20024/1417 05/06/76 90 6545 2731N 10317 E 57s7 102)9$O'G


247004R54 00000/0000 2"20024/4487 05/06/76 80 6546 5847N b9006L 44.6 ;48,9 IGGG


2470-04260 30000/0000 2.20024/1488 05/06/76 90 6546 5723N 08piE 46,p 47,1 GGGG


247P.04263 0000/6000 20024/ 48 05/06/76 so p546 5559N 08819 46.5 145.4 OGGG


2470042@5 00000/O000 2-20024/1419 05/06/6 80 6546 5435N 0873tt 47,4 143o, GGGG


2476-04272 ooooo/o00 2.26024/1420 05/06/76 A0 6546 531IN 0§64@L 48.3 141p7 GGQG

2470-04274 00600/000 2 20o24/i421 05/Q6/76 §0 656 5146N 08603E 49.2 139.9 GGG


2470-o428i 00000/0000 :?002#/1422 05/06/76 80 6546 5021N 08522E 5o 	 138#1 GGGG






2470-04290 00000/0000 2-20024/1424 05/06/76 30 6546 4731N 08407E Slj6 134.2 GG0


2470-04292 00000/0000 2?00?4/I4?5 05/66/76 30 6546 4606N 08332k 52,3 132.3 GFGG


2470-04295 00006/0000 2'20024/14?6 05/06/76 40 6546 4441N 082b8E 53,0 1?0.3 GFGG


2470-04301 00000/0090 2:?0024/1427 05/06/76 80 6546 4310N 08226E 5316 428.2 GFF'G


2470.04304 00000/0090 2-20024/14e8 05/06/76 80 654k 415ON o81b5. 54,3 12691 GFGG


2470-04310 00000/0000 2"20024/4129 05/06/76 60 6546 4024N 081256 54?8 124.0 GGG


247o-04313 300010000 2-20024/i430 05/06/76 20 6546 3858N o8o6E 55.4 I21.8 FpGG

2470-04315 00000/0000 2-26024/1431 05/06/76 10 6546 3733N 680E 55.8 119.5 GGFG


2470.06085 0000/0000 2-20024/1602 05/06/76 100 6547 5843N 0641PE 44,7 148,9 GGGG


2470-06092 06000/0600 2"20024/1818 05/06/76 60 6547 5720N 06319E 45.7 147,1 FGGG


- KkYb CCOUD COvER X *.... ,,,, 0 To 1oo - % CLOUD COyER. . ...
IMAGE QUALITY ,..., , .. BLANKqUBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GcGOOD, P-PbBR. FqFAIR, 
MSS DATA MODE,,,.,..,,,.., (BLLANKACOMPRESED, L-LINEAR 





03117 AUG 16,176 
OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
FOR NON-US 




MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
DATE CLOUD ORBIT 






IMAGE-OUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 





































































































































































































































































































































KEYS| CCOUD COVER % ....... '.....e 0 T& too x % CLOUD COVER9


14AGE QUALITY .............. BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GOOD. paPOOR. FwFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE.....o......... (BLANK)*COMPRESSED, LOLINEAR











03:17 	 AUG 16P,76 FOR NfNvUS PAGE 0088


FR6M 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATIN MIC6OFILM ROLL N8./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PINT uN SUN IMAGEQUL fS MS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rPVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MbDE GAN


247o.i4413- obqoozoooo' 2;20025)0i92 05/06/76 30 6552 7048N 05203W 35.5 06;5 G 
2470-1441 qoo ooob9 2-200250193 0,0 /76 20 62 &38N 054o7W 3&,6 x64.9 qNG 
4470-r4429 OQODO100O00 2"2b0g5/di94 05 )@,7 6 &1592 6&12gN 09557W 37.7 I62. sG470'14424 obood/6OO6 2 oQ55/6195 05/06/76 1O 6 52 6@5N 0573 18.0 164093 GGGG 
47oi44 4 o6obbxobbo '20024/1 0 5/ 0 6 )7 6 go 6552 5O17N b6§$g 5Q! 2 1J7#9 GFGG 2470-1449? ooobo/O00O 2-20924/1303 05706/7 40 6552 4AS;N oibi w 50.9 16.9 FbGG 
2470414542 0oo0/OOOb 2-0024/304 05/06k76 5O 655 2726N 077da4 57ig 102,5 GGG H


247b614 45 60909/oqO~ 2-20024/1395 O5)O6/76 40 6552 2569N 07>48W 57 8 Iooq dG H


24784551 oo6o0/doo 2;26024/l306 09/06/?6 4d 6552 24j3N 07811W 57* 97,6
6	 GG§G 	 H
2470-1454 0000/0000 2.20024/1307 0516/76 50 6552 23 &N 07834 57,7 5@. GGG H


34 6 55 g13§K
 079b&W 57i5 92,8 GG6G H
iflii4566 gooo /6OO 2-2o6 ibk 	 05/06/76 56
2476.14543 odcO/oo0d 2- 6824/1i0 057o6/76 36 65t2 o$@K o5iw 00 §6.4 Gq H 
24704i495&5 d6doooo 2igo24/89 05/0 /76 20 5o 14N 67§46W 57i' 8.j FGe 
Ak7ba16303 QOOOOi66do 2'0624/1591 05/6/76 do 96 j53 1jN bj442W 491 1 7 da9G 
241gi: 1o qgo9 )odob -0094/19 Q5/O6/76 90 6553 5017N 09b2gW 50; 1379 8GGOG 
20- 4D38Q O0000,OdO 0ob4/1593 05(66/76 U 6553 2559N 6400 570$ 160,b dd5. 
2470. i3§l oboQ/0b06 2-25024/1594 6~90/@ 0 653 2432N io4o3W 90 8§ ft GGP@
2476;1638 06000/0009 2-2084/1595 09/76 0 53 25bsN io42 W 57.7 95 , pa

2470.43: oodo/OOO .2-o024/59& 06?b6/tg to 6ssj 203N ig447w 5765 0:B QG?


247o-O 94 oodb/?600 gi2-204/1598 05/06776 10 655i ia46N iO598W 573 88.1 FGGG


ak6;g~i b~d/U0 - aa4/16§7 QS/0&;/Z6 	 10 @5 ? ?04 N 1059§W 573 i4%801 PGO~b6p061600 a 	 1?ON Gde
07-i g bQ/Q6/7 	 4o 6553 10551W 56.8 8'.8

obgOd/oOOO 270-a6410-268 l6S0d 05/o6/76 60 6 5! i55N abs6W 56, 83.6 GSGe 

2470-16412 t00pOY0o90 .2?o /i06d: 70 653 1001W 8&00i N gii5 Gee 
?476-1041 80009/009 ?99 5/0196 05/Q6/76 go 654 q5N 04329W :2,a ?0.6 
 GG 
247044i341 oooooo "2o02i4756 05/Q676 so 46 § 7207N 15g56w 3.4 Q,3 GG@G 
2071.,i014 00000/0000 2-aooas~oj97 05/07/76 0 9688 4d53N ij4 4E 5jQ 135 9 GqGG
2g4i-o7oai 0oooo6/oo -8202;/0i9A O/07/7 JO 4727N 13418E 51.8 14.0 GGGG 
2471i0oo3 00009,0000 2-200o55bi99 o5076 to 6558 4602N 13342E 5g.5 f~. GpGG471i0±i9O qpOOo/OOOO 200025/0200 06/07/76 10 6658 4437N ljU§OC 53.2 130.0 GOGG 
2471-b602 00800/0000 2-2o25/001 05?07?76 20 4558 433 N j3 J t319 I17,9 G6GG 
?4714do7 000090000 2:20025/0202 O508/76 40 658 1548N 12441E 5&i4 83.3 GGGG2471-0j75 O050/boo 2 ?OO/o103 05107/7& 20 6558 1426N ±248OE 9.5 A.1 dGaGo 
247-0.OiAi oobbo/oooo 220025/80o4 05h07/76 10 909 l2g3N 129 555 7§.0 GGGG 
2471:0184 oo66'/o000 2.26025/0205 05/07/76 i0 6O58 1±j7N 123S9L 54.9 77.0 &&b 
2471 01190 00000/0000 2-20025/0206 05/07/76 10 6558 1ooN 12318L 54.4 )5.1 FGGG 
KEYS: 	 CIOUD COVER % C T. o9601 'CLOUDt&VER


IAG QUALITY .... BLANKS=B;NO NOt AVAILABLt, o=6850. PiPOOR, fAIR.


MSS DATA mAE...... 1.,,,.8ANK).-COMPt 
NE6, LLINE4
 









03117 AUG 16,76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0089 

FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO#/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PBINT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS M5S 

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 

RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 

2471.01193 00000/0000 2-20025/0207 05/07/76 30 6558 0833N 122 5 5E 53,7 73.2 GGFG 

2471-01195 oooOO/0000 2-20025/0208 05/07/76 40 6558 070 6N 12237E 53.1 71.4 GGFG 

2471-02485 00000/0000 2-20024/1702 05/07/76 90 6559 5554N 112JBE 46.8 145.1 FFGG 

2471-02492 00000/0000 2"20024/1703 05/07/76 90 6559 5430N 11150L 47*7 143#3 FFFG 

2471-.021,94 00000/0000 2-20024/1704 05/07/76 90 6559 5306N llU5E 48.6 141.5 FFFF 

P471-02501 ooOoo/0000 2-20024/1705 05/07/76 80 6559 5141N 11022E 49.5 139-7 GFFF 

2471-02503 00000/0000 2'20024/1706 05/07/76 40 6559 5oI7N 10942E 503 137.8 GGGG 

2471-02533 00000/0000 2020024/1707 05/07/76 10 6559 4020N 10544E 55.1 123.6 GFFG 

2471-02535 00000/0000 2-20024/1708 05/07/76 10 6559 3855N 10515 55.6 121.4 GFGG 

2471-02542 00000/0000 2-20024/1709 05/07/76 10 6559 3729N 10447 56.0 119.1 GPGG 

2471.02544 00000/0000 2-20024/1710 05/07/76 40 6559 3602N 1049E 56.5 116,8 GFGG 

2471-02551 00000/0000 2020024/1711 05/07/76 80 6559 3437N 03b3E 56.8 114.4 FFFG 

2471.02553 00000/0000 2-20024/1712 05/07/76 80 6559 3311N 103d7L 57.1 112.1 FFFG 

2471-02560 00000/0000 2-20024/1713 05/07/76 40 6559 3144N 10302E 57.4 109.6 FGFG 

2471-02562 00000/0000 2-20024/1714 05/07/76 40 6559 3019N 10237E 57*6 107.2 FGFG 

2471-04312 00000/000 2-20024/1717 05/07/76 90 6560 5842N 08836L 45.0 148,7 GGFG 

2471-04315 00000/0000 2-20024/1718 05/07/76 90 6560 5719N o8742E 45o9 146.9 GGGG 

2471-04321 00000/0000 2-20024/1719 05/07/76 90 -6560 5555N 08651L 46.8 145.1 FGGG 

2471-04324 0000/0000 2-20024/1720 05/07/76 70 6560 5431N 08603L 477 143,3 GGFG 

2471-04330 00000/0000 2-20024/1721 05/07/76 90 6560 5306N 0851BE 48.6 141,5 RFFF 

2471-04333 00000/0000 2'20024/1696 05/07/76 0 6560 5141N 08434E 49.5 139.6 G GG 

2471-04335 00000/0000 2-20024/1722 05/07/76 10 6560 5016N 083b3E 503 137.8 FFGG 

2471.o4342 00000/0000 2-20024/1723 05/07/76 0 6560 4852N 08315E 51.1 135.9 GFGG 

2471-04344 O00O/OOOO 2-20024/1724 05/07/76 0 6560 4727N 08238E 51.8 133,9 GGGG 

2471.04351 00000/0000 2-20024/1725 05/07/76 10 6560 4 602N 08203E 52,6 131,9 GFGG 

2471.04353 00000/0000 2-20024/1726 05/07/76 40 6560 4436N o81E9E 53.3 129.9 GGGG 

2471-o436o 00000/0000 2-20024/1727 05/07/76 30 6560 4311N 08057F 53.9 127,8 GGGG 

2471-04362 00000/0000 2-20024/1728 05/07/76 20 6560 4145N 08026E 54.5 125.7 GFGG 

2471-04365 00000/0000 2-20024/1729 05/07/76 70 6560 4019N 079b6E 55.1 123.5 FFFG 

2471.0o4371 O0OOO0000 2-20024/1730 05/07/76 100 6560 3853N 07927E 55.6 121.3 FGGG 

2471-04374 00000/0000 2-20024/1731 05/07/76 80 6560 3728N 07858E 56.1 119.1 GFGG 

2471.04380 00000/0000 2-20024/1732 05/07/76 60 6560 3602N 07831e 56.5 116,8 FGGF 

2471-04383 00000/0000 2-20024/1733 05/07/76 60 6560 3436N 07804E 56.8 114.4 FGGO 

2471-04385 OOOO/0000 2o20024/1734 05/07/76 70 6560 3310N 07738E 57.2 112.0 FGGG 

2471-06141 00000/oOO 2-20024/1683 05/07/76 90 6561 6004N 06343E 44.0 150,6 GFFG 

2471-06144 00000/0000 2-20024/1684 05/07/76 80 6561 5842N 06245E 45.0 148.7 FFGG 

KEYS: CCOUD COVER % ....... , .. .. * 0 TO 100 * % CLOUD COVER,


IIAGE QUALITY ........ ,.. BLANKS*BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GqGOOD. PmPOOR, FaFAIR.


MSS DATA MODEo........ 
 ,. (CBLANK).COMPRESSED,L-LINEAR
 









03:17 AUG 16,176 FOR N6N-US 
 PAGE 0090 
FRdM 05/0i/76 TO 05/31/76


OS E VA 

To POSITIBN IN ROLL ACQUIRE r8VER NUMBER IF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV .MPS; DATA IMAOE






 MI R F L O L N . D TE E rLU D RqIT R PR rNOiP6L POINT 6UN SUN IMAGj-QU AL HSS- m ss


g471k,06f qoOb6000 2-e0qi/1678 05/07/76 6 6 57 8 O51 
061 47. 9 43.3 q F
 
2471-0d. 00 00., -'002'/I 7 7 7q9b -507 03257E 46iq, 7
. ,,_0010, 
 5p { 

'~~~~~ O0dO~ O#0 60 6 05/07/76 30 & 6& 6'5N. 0O&C , G ,, 
20j'{TbZS 000,0/0006 i024/4687 65/0747§ 0 6581 543q4 O661E 274 8 41#a G 
apl7;-61941 0000#/QdP 4 002 / 76 05/07/7g to 946 170 O59 5E 489 3 G db


"#1%t8 O00/OO 05/0,7/70 047N
I -O#/7 3 66o7B 0,552
 ~g

47-10 O0000, 2-260e4/ 767 05/0Z/ 6 09 656j 73N O05124 S7109q68 G


44%-300i 0000/0000 2-200q2€/784017/76 RO 65&2 8 0N, 05299E 3(#B 7M. GGO 
7 1 E.LIA 66 05/,.t,7,/7' 5_ ''1 .,BD P=OtRULNqB *
WeAALB " 

'67,53, R,'E 14 obbo/o66 q 6 1, 7F3 
 










,03117 AUG 16,v76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0091







MICROFILM ROLL NO#/ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
DATE rLOUD ORBIT 






IMAGEDUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2471-13003 OOOO/OOOO 2*20024/1769 05/07/76 20 6565 7934N 00459E 26.6 202.8 GGGG 
2471-13010 00000/0000 2-20024/1770 05/07/76 20 6565 7845N 0Oj33W 27.8 196.1 GGGG 
2471.13012 00000/0000 2-20024/1771 05/07/76 30 6565 7749N 00710W 29.0 190.2 GGGG 





















2471-16441 OOOOO/0000 2020024/1791 05/07/76 0 6567 2434N 10527W 57.9 97.2 GGGG 









































2471-16464 o0000/0000 2-20024/1797 05/07/76 60 6567 1555N 10739W 56.4 83.2 GGGG 



















2472-01144 00000/0000 2-20024/1799 05/08/76 10 6572 4439N 13142E 53#4 129.8 GGGG 
2472-01151 00000/0000 2-20024/1800 05/08/76 10 6572 4313N 13109E 54.1 127.7 GGGG 





















2472-01242 00000/0000 2-20024/1804 05/08/76 30 6572 1136N 12214E 55.0 76.8 FGGG 
2472-01244 00000/0000 2-20024/1805 05/08/76 20 6572 1010N 121b4E 54.4 74.8 FGGG 





















2472-02550 00000/0000 2-20024/1809 05/08/76 20 6573 5433N 11027E 48.0 143.2 GGGG 
2472-02553 00000/0000 2-20024/1810 05/08/76 30 6573 5308N 10942L 48.8 141.4 GGGG 




























2472-03005 00000/0000 2-20024/1815 05/08/76 10 6573 3439N 10228E 57.0 114,1 GGFG 
24721!03012 00000/0000 2-20024/1816 05/08/76 10 6573 3313N 10203E 573 111.7 GGGG 
2472-01014 00000/0000 2-20024/1817 05/08/76 10 6573 3146N 10138 57.6 109.3 GGGG 
2472-04370 00000/0000 2-20024/1820 05/08/76 40 6574 5844N 08712E 45o2 148.7 GGGG 
KEyS: CLOUD COVER % ........ '...... 
IJ4AG UAL-TY-,,,-,,-o,,s ..... 
0 TO too % CLOUD COVER, 
BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE, G=GOOD.--PFPOBR, F!F-AIR. 
MSS DATA MODE............... (BLANI}=COMPRESSED, LaLINEAR 







03117 AUG 16A176 
 FOR NON-US PAGE 0092


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,1 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL aSS NSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 














0825E 47.1 145;o 
- FGG­ -
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2 47. 0:g 21 3  
OOOO/0000 2-29024/1604 05/08/76 
00000/0000 2-26024/16& 05/08/76
ooooo/OObO 2-200241606 05/08/76 



















































oqo00/O0000 2:200 4/1859 




























































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % . ....... 00 CLOUD CVER 
1AGE QUALITY ......... ,,BLANKSgBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GGOOD, ppeR. FFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE..,........... (BLANK)I.CMPRESSED, LcLINEAR 







03:17 AUG 16#176 FOR NDN-US 
 PAGE -0093
 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
DATE CLBUD ORBIT 






IMAGE.QUAL MSS Mss 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 






































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .....o..... s.. 0 oTB 0 % CLOUD COVER.


IMAGE QUALITY ,...,.., BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. 0388D, P-POOR. FfFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE...,.,,,.... (BLANK}*CBMPRESSED L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN......... , (BLANK)LOW GAIN, HtHIGH GAIN 
43 FRQMOSAi/7 re05/1/7
03:17 AUG 16,'76 FOR NON.LfS PAGE 0094 
OBSERVATIONJ MZCR&FjLH RpLL Na~l DOEt fl dJD aOsIf PRINcIPAL F'8ZNt &UN SUN IMAGE.QIAL $ 
10 PWSTIeN IN ROLL ACQUIRED r'eVER NUMBER IO IMk GE ELV AZ4 RB MSDAA!P~


RVMSS LXT LONG 123 45 9'10M GAI


? ,6o dbdoo od00?2oo625)od29 0 o~/,'6v 70 698, I 7a{N jo8439V
0'0006/6600otoi -o2 o4/g~ OghV79 90O g942 4436q i?22w
 63.6 12st 
 47&ig27s ooobd/oo 2.;2002k/ie6 oS/s ;76 §0 0582 431fN i2659W 5i4.3f 121,;
2473;olt01 oooooObod ad~o0244053 06//76? §9o2 *,5i,9- 9 

24f%3.bl193 6 05/0§/71 to0 658 7 N j0jd5E S2.
Q000/00 22&O22B/qoo 4 ±93,S 
- 05/09>96 s z62 J~a473-0i284 0000Y0002 4b0,-do so 16E4 6 
&473 npj4 oo0b'bU '- 5og d 99 go5 3'6'6
73~3p dj p, m2q02S0 tfOVgijo656 3o {4 55 5i Si4jdlb 009/0,000, gg2025g0064 3d:4/7j ;R89~ SE4 1264 5 04 3-1i62ooddlb~o - 602/005905 bY 797 6586 11doIN f02:E5,47.

g247iofow 610oI/d009 2.?D05/o5 05/09?Z 46 6586 694M ,0NE,i. a


243o3f oo /6666 0 ,14g 20 6 86 072jS, {j948L 5S§4 ..

~ 
a47,dooii 00tdlo0 02wo&14 d 647 90*ts 43RQ4EiOj
 49,2 141.1
 
0560o/0bo0 oQqq/76 70 
00000 os/pS/l b 40 7g1N±X56.4 139dj 
oob:q-O 2OQ224'?A451 69S1 530§N loal6E




Woh idood/ooob 2-g0b24/;A4 od/p§/7 id 658z ;§16N 10652E 50S .8
240Q00 20Q09ooob21iO24/1g48 05/09/74 80 6907 89*N idi~lk
 66;b { 0o i
 

aQOOGO,4 000/0O0O 242gO24/ig o5/p 76 90 &sv, St~aN i~olb4. 564 lig;4
249iig 00000000 ?"20024/95o 05/99/?@ ioi 6573624~ j27t 561S Ugu
a4?~-po~s o -p~~too 65,70 343)4x2bs 
NodbdA~do ~o04,IaI 
2471000000/0009~d~o e2o2QQ4/i8~2 05/09/7too A i3dN idobsE 57#2 ji49a
IQO
ooodPpoqo 2.?ps24/1953
i43i3g 9W069/Z6 gp g5 7  108t4 094J9L 94;4i 74.j0-'1b oopq9/gOO =20024/i854 05/09/76 30 §§4 0842N OJXi 51. 724k47a~oa143 ooopO/ooD0q ~4V 596 o5?o9/%& 4o 6583 0714N 093b8E 53$1 
 76.i204 
2471.bV145 dodoodboo 2.20024/1A56 05/0q9 4d6 9 '94 Q9338E 59.3 6j;6

k43,vO149 0q0pp/obd~ -96dt0i0 @'2W9/ 40 65P7 0422 09§18 9j. 07.3

44'1-0466oo/odd . od? 05/09/ 74 0 658~ 942N d~t41E ,9g

2473.0j431 OQb6OCOoQ 204/ 96i bq/oV?7& a 6Sg 57ig ~ 86~4g i9,1
tWfl044s4 oooddf/dood 2:2oo0 4yi84i2 d5;o9? 7& 0 65 S 55 08356i 47.4 14445 
h4tj.'444b oboo'o/oooo 2-2oo24Yjh3 b /db6 0. W9d 5430N 09908F 4 i3 i414 
94,,d dodd0oo 2; Do64,1A64 05/90476 0 65.8§ 02249 4s 
 444 506M 

44 oodoo1oodo a2'dda4ijs65 d5/o#/;76 a &Sd& 514 6j41E ,Q f39.3





247 -(4*54 obd~Oo/0000 220024/@67~ 05/69/76 6 6gg9 4052q dad~tL Ej,6 f~q.5

24744o4461 0DOoQ0d 2 20024/1868 0540§/74 0 6588 47!26N q7146L $ , 13'

29,3.04463 nODoo/bob6 220oa4,,.S69 oS/o9/7& 65 46olN d7§t 5~:b Jii1l

2473-04470 doodo/oooo ~2o041~ 65/09/79 b 9 4436N O7SflE 53.7 129.1' 
kkYv't CUOD c6 , h a~..
Lt6 io6A aLBQb cbyER' I,
IMAdE QUALITY BLAN~gjBAND N6T. AQAILABLEi dq68 PiPSa'N F6FAIR:












OSERVATION ID LISTING 
oo 03:17 AUG 16'76 FOR NBNwUS PAGE 0095 
FRaM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
o BBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N8./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN 1MAGE.0UAL MSS MSS


o 	 To POSITION IN R0LL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV mSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


) 2473-04472 00000/0000 2020024/1871 05/09/76 0 6588 4310N 078o5E 54.3 127.3 GGGG


tt 	 2473.04475 00000/0000 2-20024/1872 05/09/76 10 6588 4145N 077341 54,9 125.1 GGGG


2473-04481 OO0/0000 2*20024/1873 05/09/76 30 6588 402ON 077o3L 55.5 122*9 GGGG


2473-04484 OOOOO/Do0 2-20024/1874 05/09/76 10 6588 3854N 076341 56.0 120.7 GGGG


2473-04490 0OOO/0000 2-20024/1875 05/09/76 10 6588 3728N 07606L 56.4 118.4 GGGG


2473-04493 OOO/0000 2-20024/1876 05/09/76 10 6588 3602N 07538E 56.8 116.0 GGGG


2473-04495 00000/0000 2-20024/18 77 05/09/76 10 6558 3436N 07512t 57,2 113.6 GGGG


2473-045o2 00000/0000 2-20024/1878 05/09/76 30 6588 3310N 07446E 57-5 111.2 GGGG


2473-06254 0000/0000 2020024/1880 05/09/76 70 6589 6005N 06053L 44.5 150.4 GFGG


2473-06260 00000/0000 2-20024/1B8i 05/09/76 90 6589 5&42N 05955E 45.5 148.5 GFGG


2473-06263 O00oo/0000 2*20024/1882 05/09/76 70 6589 5718N 05900E 46.5 146.7 GGGG


2473-06265 OOOO/0000 2-20024/1883 05/09/76 50 6589 5554N 058091 47,4 144.9 GGGG


2473.06272 00000/0000 2-20024/1884 05/09/76 30 6589 5429N 05721E 48.3 143.0 GGG


2473-06274 00000/D000 2-20024/1885 05/09/76 60 6589 5305N 05636E 4941 141.2 GFGG


2473-06281 O0000/O000 2'20024/1886 05/09/76 90 6589 5141N 055541 5o* 139.3 GGGG


2473-06283 ooooo/0000 2-20024/1887 05/09/76 90 6589 5OI7N 05513E 50.8 137,4 GGGF


2473-06290 00000/D000 2"20024/1888 05/09/76 90 6589 4851N 05434E 51,6 13595 GGGG


2473-06313 OOOO0/0000 2-20024/1889 05/09/76 10 6589 402ON 051161 55.5 122.9 GGGG


2473-06333 00000/0000 2-20024/1890 05/09/76 50 6589 3311N 0458E 57.b 111,2 GFGG


2473-06340 00000/0000 2-20024/1891 05/09/76 40 6589 3145N 04833L 57.7 108.7 GFGG


2473-08074 ooooOOo0 2-20024/1610 05/09/76 10 6590 6411N 03830E 41.6 156.1 GGGG


2473-08080 00000/0000 2-20024/1611 05/09/76 10 6590 6249N 03716E 42.6 154.1 GGGG


2473-08083 OOOOO/ooo0 2-20024/1612 05/09/76 30 6590 6127N 03608E 43.6 152.2 GGGG


2473-08085 O00OO/0000 2-20024/1613 05/09/76 20 6590 6004N 03505E 44.6 150.4 GGGG


2473-08092 00000/0000 2-20024/1614 05/09/76 10 6590 5841N 034051 45,5 148.5 GGGG


2473-08094 00000/0000 2-20024/1615 05/09/76 0 6590 5718N 033091 46.b 146.7 GGGG


2473-08101 oooo0/0000 2-20024/1616 05/09/76 10 6590 5554N 032181 47,4 144.9 GGG


2473-08103 o0OO0/0000 2-20024/1617 05/09/76 1o 6590 5429N 03130L 48.3 143.0 GGGG


2473-OgijO ooooo/0000 2'20024/1618 05/09/76 10 6590 5305N o3o4 5 49,2 141.2 GGGG


2473-08112 00000/0000 2-20024/1619 05/09/76 30 6590 5141N 030031 50,0 139,3 GGGG


2473-08115 00000/0000 2.20024/1620 05/09/76 50 6590 5016N 029221 50.8 137.4 GGGG


2473-08121 ooooo/OOo 2.20024/1621 05/09/76 50 6590 4861N 02844L 51,6 135,4 GGG


2473-08130 00000/0000 2-20024/1772 05/09/76 10 6590 4601N 02732E 53.1 131.4 GGGG


2473-08133 00000/0000 2-20024/1773 05/09/76 10 6590 4435N 02669E 53.7 129,4 GGGG


2473-08135 00000/0000 2-20024/1774 05/09/76 tO 6590 43ON 02627E 54.4 127.2 GGG


2473-08194 00000/0000 2-20024/1775 05/09/76 0 6590 2306N 02oa2E 57.0 93.9 BGFG


KEYSI CEOUD COVER % t,........o.. 0 TO 100 v % CLOUD COVER. 
- I-MAGE QUALI-T-Y 9............, BLANKSmBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GuG 0eD, p=peORe FFrA-IR.-
MSS DATA MODE*,........''.. (BLANK)tCOMPRESSEDo LtLINEAR 







03:17 	AUG 16,176 FOR NON.US PAGE 0096 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/ 1/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS SS 
tO P0SITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBY M5S DATA WIAkE 













































































































2473v13125 OOOO0/O0 2-20025/0071 05/09/76 70 6594 7749N O±O01W 29.5 90,3 GGGG 







































2473-16474 O0000/0000 2-20025/0093 05/09/76 10 6595 51 2N 09859W 50,. 139,3 FGGG 
















































2473-16565 00000/0000 2-20025/0i0o 05/09/76 So 6595 2015N 10925W 575 890 GGG 


















































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ..... 0........ TO 100 x % CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ........4....., BLANKgPBAND'NQT AVAILABLE, G-GOOD. PxPOOR. FFAIR, 
MS8 DATA MODE.........i',.. (BIANK)COMPRESSE6 L'L1NEAR 





03:17 AUG 16o'76 FOR NON.US PAGE 0097


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2474.01345 00000/0000 2.20024/1787 05/10/76 10 6600 142 7N 12003E 56.0 79.8 GGGG


2474-01352 00000/0000 2-20024/1788 05/10/76 10 6600 130ON 11943E 55.5 77.8 GGGG


2474-03060 00000/0000 2-20024/1892 05/10/76 90 6601 5553N 0818E 47.6 144.7 GGGG


2474-03063 00000/0000 2-20024/1893 05/10/76 90 6601 5429N 10730E 48.5 142.9 GGGG


2474-03065 00100/0000 2-20024/1894 05/10/76 70 6601 5305N 10645k 49,4 141.0 GGGG


2474-03072 oo00/O000 2-20024/1895 05/10/76 80 6601 514ON 10603E 50.2 139,1 GGGG


2474.03074 00000/0000 2020024/1896 05/10/76 70 6601 50ON 10523E 51.0 137.2 GGGG


2474-03110 O0000/0000 2020024/1897 05/10/76 20 6601 3852N 10056E 56.2 120s3 GGGG


2474-03113 00000/0000 2-20024/1898 05/10/76 80 6601 3727N 10028 56.6 118.0 GGGG


2474-03115 O00O/0000 2-20024/1899 05/10/76 80 6601 3601N I0OOOE 57.0 115,6 GGG6


2474.03122 00000/0000 2-20024/1900 05/10/76 70 6601 3435N 09934L 57,3 113.2 GFGG


2474-04483 00000/0000 2-20025/0001 05/10/76 10 6602 5844N 08418E 4597 148.5 GGGG


2474.04485 00000/0000 2-20025/0002 05/10/76 0 6602 5721N 083d4E 46,7 146.6 GGGG


2474-04492 00000/0000 2-20025/0003 05/10/76 0 6602 5556N 08233L 47P6 144.8 GGGG


2474-04494 00000/0000 2-20025/0004 05/10/76 0 6602 5432N 08145E 48.5 142.9 GGGG


2474-04501 00000/0000 2020025/0o0O5 05/10/76 10 6602 5308N 08100 49o4 141.1 GGGG


2474-04503 00000/0000 2-20025/0006 05/10/76 60 6602 5144N 08018E 50,2 139,2 GGGG


2474-04510 o00oO/OOO 2-20025/0007 05/10/76 70 6602 5018N 07938E 51.0 137,3 GGGG


2474-04512 00000/0000 2020025/0008 05/10/76 50 6602 4853N 07859E 51.8 135.3 GGGG


2474-oi45S 00000/0000 220025/0009 05/10/76 jO 6602 4728N 07822k 5a,5 133.3 GGGG


2474-04521 00000/0000 2-20025/0010 05/10/76 0 6602 4603N 07747L 53.2 131.3 GGGG


2474-04524 00000/0000 2-20025/0011 05/10/76 10 6602 4438N 077135 53,9 129.2 GGGG


2474-04530 00000/0000 2-20025/0012 05/10/76 10 6602 4313N 07640E 54.5 127.1 GGGG


2474-04533 00000/0000 2-20025/0013 05/10/76 10 6602 4148N 07609L 55,1 124.9 GGGG


2474-04535 00000/0000 2-20025/0014 05/10/76 30 6602 4022N Q7538E 55.7 122.7 PPPF


2474-04542 0000/0000 2-20025/0015 05/10/76 30 6602 3856N 07509E 56.2 120.4 GGGG


2474-04544 00000/0000 2-20025/0016 05/10/76 40 6602 3730N 07441L 56.6 118.1 GGGG


2474-04551 00000/0000 2-20025/0017 05/10/76 10 6602 3604N 07413E 57.0 115,7 GGGF


2474-04553 00000/0000 2-20025/0018 05/10/76 10 6602 3438N 07347L 57.3 113.3 GGGG


2474-04560 00000/0000 2-20025/0019 05/10/76 0 6602 3312N 07321E 57.6 110.9 GGGG


2474-06312 00000/0000 2-20025/0209 05/10/76 80 6603 6006N 05926E 44.8 150.3 GGGG


2474-06314 00000/0000 2-20025/0210 05/10/76 70 6603 5842N 05828L 45.7 148,5 GGGG


2474-06321 00000/0000 2-20025/0211 05/10/76 60 6603 5719N 057i4 46.7 146,6 GGGG


2474-06323 00000/0000 2020025/0212 05/10/76 60 6603 5556N 05642E 47,6 144.8 GGG


2474-06330 00000/0000 2-20025/0213 05/10/76 50 6603 5432N 05554E 48.5 142.9 GGGG


2474-06332 00000/0000 2-20025/0214 05/10/76 40 6603 5307N 05509E 49e4 141,i GGG


KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .,,.,.....,.. 0 TO 100 X% CLOUD COVER, 
j'AGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NAT AVAILABLE. GvGOOD. P.POOR. F.FAIR.


MSS DATA MODE-........... (LANK)mCOMPRESSED, L-LINEAR






OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
0317 AUG 16,176 FR NONUS ,, PAGE 0098 




MOLLMWROEIL NQ./ 	 DATE 
 4 	 CLOUD BRBIt PRINCIPALPOINT SUN, SUN f 2 IMAGE-QUAL pS$. A"

I0 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED reVER NUMBER OF IMAGE, ELEV. AZIM. FBV MPS,, PAT6 IME

RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 456-78 MODE GAIN

24.o60? 	 oooooqoq -20025/0215 jo 5{4!N os542 50.i 69o,.
95/19(?6 66i4 9Gq 

24Z4.o64i 09000/9009 - 62o02f6?i o5/7 to Mo0- t6ssN 653'6 510172 GGG 

2 7 4 
 63 4 000O/0O00 2 20025/0217 05/4o6 29 6o 485aN o5908k 511 13p3 GGe 
i444q6371 q6oo/ddoo -0025/04i o6/nq/7 90 6 g 4bE 55.7 1p?.6Ga
2474-0l73 OQQOO/0000 2:20025/021p 05/10/76 80 3 3855N 99e& 56 12 qpe
2474o06380 o0006/QoO 200?5/oP2o 05/10/7A 90 660 373ON 6 abl 56, 14810 GG~G 
?474- $12 00000/0009 2-20025/0192 0 /1q/75 6604 b 4 2N 4A-8 i56,11o 3704 jgq

2474.08134 qOOq'I0060 ?ip05/0i03i 0- 10/76 10 6664 6'259N Q 5~p& 4228 154,1 qGGp 
?4744Q141 6OOO/oooq -20025/0104 05/10/76 10 604 61I9N 63442E 43.8 1522 Gqqq2474:wp84 0000000/6 2-20025/0105 054i9/?6 1o 66q4 69goN 03339 44,§ 503 GGG 
8474-O850 ooooo/oO 2-oQ25/006 0p/ 0/76 0 660'4 582N 03241L 458 148.5 GGe 
2474-08152 o00qOoooo 2-26q0/oo7 05/10/76 0 6604 5719N 63147E 46.7 146.6 GGGG 
2474-0455 O,0/OOOO a-2op5/010 0/1/7 0 6604 555N 030b&L 47,6 144,8 eGGS 
p474.08 ij 000q/0000 2.?9925/0I99 05/16/76 10 6694 543 2N 03008L 48.5 i42.9 GGO& 
2474-0§164 ooQoo/0906 ?-2o02/qi1o 05/10/76 10 0604 g07N 0p 2F 49.4 1 ,0 G966 
?47-0817Q 000Q0/0000 2-20025/01i1 05/0/76 0 6604 5142N 02840E 5o2 139.2 GG6 
?-0o803 oo00o000 2-0025/OI2 q5/1q/76 ±0 6604 BqI7N OaybsE S, 1?7.2 GGGG 
?74.08175 OpQqQ/qOOO 2-20025/043 05/0/76 10 6604 48$N 02721L 5±.8 i35p3 6GGG 
2474-08182 OOO/0000 2-20256/0114 05/t0/76 10 6604 478N 6264#L 52q§ 33i3 GG6G 
474 -1814 qod booo 2-20025/j145 05/10/76 20 6604 4g6N 02608L 63,3 13ja GGG 
2474.o0i° 0oooo0/9ooo 2:2p025/0116 0540/76 2O 6AQ4 4437N ggs3sk 54.0 12b, FC3G0 
2474-08193 o0ooo/0qO 2- 00e/Oq± 05/10/76 40 #644312N o25p4 54.6 12?90 GGQG
2474:q8293 qooo/opuo 2602025/Q18 05/0/76 1o 6604 Ok4SN O152L 53t7 71.9 sees 
247J-o6p25 o OOOQ/ 0 M0252/019 	 05/0/76 0 OSillL 3 .Q 189.7 GGpe09 66Q5 7541N 
2474.09555 00000/0000 2-26025/P120 6/10/7e 99 6605 665 4N qi4Q5kL $.7 ±60.2 GGqG 
2474-07561 3qqo/pqo 21p025/pQ2 65/10/7 90 6605 @533N o12S6E 4o.8 iSp,.i6 
2474-1340 IOO/'OOOp ?20025/0i23 05/1(76 0 66Q6 @OPiN 0335jE 26.j 3.p64
2*Th-;543 OOOqq/oo0,O 2"-205/0124 05/10/76 90 606 ?p3SN 026g3E 2, 4 20288 Gep
947411045 OOopO/OQp 2-20025/Q125 05/10/76 80 460k 784?N p%963L 28.6 1§6,4 6G6G2   4-fl4 oooqd/poop 	0 -O29025,/O6 	 05/i6/76 30 6606 7748 N o14?OE 
 29, 190.2 eGGS 
247 4-i3?4 OOpQO/qO0 ,20025/0127 05(10/76 70 609f 76#6N 00935L 30.9 i58i G9qP
2474!13172 oo /aoop 06-2 
o/oiD2a 0 8014N ,0 o5/O/7 6607 007 3 q G9G9 
2474d31T 	 pooqo/oOQo 2-.0025/0i29 05/10/?6 3b 6607 7934N 0o02h 27.5 GGG& 
09700191 05/0/76 50 6607 78@4N 09£2W ?8$G i 0 eGGbOdOO/009q 220025/0l 0 
090401319q0ooo/9000 2-20025/0131 05/10/76 70 t6,7 	 Q4SN 29,2liSi 2 
 qp6 




4GE 1~ 8*AN kSl.Nb t TJ/AILAItE.JP GOOD. PFPOBR. FFAIR. 
MSS IMTA.8DE,,. ,p*,,,,.. CBLA k MPbGAIN; HIG GEiN 
EYSE CCOUD 	 t. .,..., 0?.q1.00 TAUAIbUD Cp08.t, 









03117 AUG 16#976 FOR NON-US PAGE 0099


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE CLDUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSG


TD POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2474.15024 00000/0000 2-20025/0133 05/10/76 100 6608 7540N 04614W 32.1 180,7 GGGG


2474-15103 00000/0000 2-20025/0122 05/10/76 30 6608 5016N 07518W 5191 137.1 GGGG


2474-16450 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/034 05/10/76 90 6609 7749N 06314W 29.8 190.2 GGGG


2474-16532 00000/0000 2-20025/0230 05/10/76 10 6609 5141N 10027W 503 139,1 GGGG


2474-16535 00000/0000 2.20025/0231 05/10/76 10 6609 5016N 10108W 51,1 137,1 GGGG


2474-17003' 00000/0000 2-20025/0232 05/10/76 0 6609 2726N i0gb7W 58,2 100.7 GGGG


2*74-17005 00000/0000 2"20Q25/0233 05/10/76 10 6609 260ON 10921W 58.2 98,2 GGGG


2474-17012 OOO00/0000 2"20025/0234 05/10/76 50 6609 2433N 10945W 58o2 95.7 GGGG


2474-17014 00000/0000 2-20025/0235 05/10/76 30 6609 2306N 11008W 58,0 93,3 GGGF


2474-17021 00000/0000 2-20025/0236 05/10/76 30 6609 2140N 11030W 57.8 90.9 GGGG


2474.17023 00000/0000 2-20025/0237 05/10/76 50 6609 2014N 110blW 57.6 88.5 GGGG


2474-17030 00000/0000 2-20025/0238 05/10/76 40 6609 1848N 11113W 57o3 86.2 GGGG


2475-01294 O00O/O000 2-20025/0239 05/11/76 00 6614 5141N 13030 50,4 139.0 F


2475-03ot o00O/OOO0 2-20025/0240 05/11/76 90 6614 5017N 12949E 51.2 137,1 FGGG


2475-01303 00000/0000 2-20025/0241 05/11/76 100 6614 4852N 12911E 52.0 135,1 GGGG


2475-01310 00000/0000 2"20025/0242 05/11/76 100 6614 4727N 12834E 52,7 133.1 GGGG


2475-01312 O000/0000 2-20025/0243 05/11/76 100 6614 4602N 12BUOL 53.4 131.1 GGGG


2475-0j3i5 ooooo/0000 2-20025/0244 05/11/76 too 6614 4437N 1277L 54.1 129@0 GOGG


2475-01321 00000/0000 2"20025/0245 05/11/76 90 6614 4312N 126b4E 50.7 126.8 FGGG


2475-01330 00000/0000 2020025/0246 05/11/76 90 6614 4021N 12553EL 55,8 122.4 GGGG


2475-03112 00000/0000 2-20025/0247 05/11/76 30 6615 5718N 10746* 46.9 146.5 FGGG


2475-03114 00000/0000 2-20025/0248 05/11/76 20 6615 5554N 10655E 47.8 144,6 GGGG


2475-03121 00000/0000 2-20025/0249 05/11/76 50 6615 5430N 10607E 48,7 142,8 FGGG


2475-03123 0000/0000 2-20025/0?50 05/11/76 30 6615 5306N 1051E 49.6 140.9 GGGG


2475-03162 00000/0000 2-20025/0251 05/11/76 0 6615 4020N 1OOoE 559 122.3 FGGG


2475-03164 00000/0000 2-20025/0252 05/11/76 20 6615 3854 N 09931L 56,3 120,0 GGGG


2475-03171 00000/0000 2-20025/0253 05/11/76 30 6615 3728N 09903E 56.8 117.7 GGGG


2475,03173 00000/0000 2-20025/0254 05/11/76 1o 6615 360 2N 09836E 57.2 115.3 GGGS


2475-04544 00000/0000 2-20025/0255 05/11/76 50 6616 5718N o8jb9E 46.9 146,5 FGGG


2475-04550 00000/0000 2-20025/0256 05/11/76 60 6616 5555N 08107L 47.9 144.6 GGGG


2475-04533 00000/0000 2-20025/0257 05/11/76 30 6616 5430N 08019E 48,7 142,8 GGGG


2475-04555 00000/0000 2-20025/0258 05/11/76 10 6616 5306N 07933L 49,6 140.9 GGGG


2475-04562 O00O/O000 2-20025/0259 05/11/76 0 6616 5142N 078blE 50s4 139.0 GGGG


2475-04564 OOOO/OooO 2"20025/0260 05/11/76 0 6616 5018N 07811. 51,3 137,0 GGGG


2475-04571 00000/0000 2-20025/0261 05/11/76 40 6616 4853N 07732 52.0 135,1 GGGG


2475.04585 30000/0000 2-20025/0262 05/11/76 10 6616 4311N 07514E 54,8 126.8 GGGG


KEYS: CLBUD COVER % .,,,,,,,,,, 0 To 100 % CLOUD COVER.






MSS DATA MBDE,.,....... (BLANKI.COMPRESSED, L-LINEAR



















 MIcReHLM ROLL NO./ DAT CLOUD 8ROIT 
 PRINtIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QOtL MSS MSS


ID POtITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED r8VtR NUMBER OF IMAGE 




 LAT LONG 	 123 4;5678 MODE GAMJ


2475 b4Si o0000o/000o 0@/i /76 o 
 661 4146N 0 7443E 553 ;4;2'20025/0i 
24,05p0o ooboo/oo0 2 .2oa2/o05k 0 /11/76 jd i6 3855N '674MQ73,4  56d G
 
?4?5,05o03 00006/9000 2200510/64 0511/76 10 6i6 37aN b7346E 56!0 lj770 
2475-o65 OP/O6@ 	 607o5{2
 6 0§/ /7& 6 lo i66 37N 07 J§E 5'.17, .I Gblo
0000/0000 -?2002 /p7 051/76 i0 4667 360V 604E 57? 1 5 bG475' i2 ooo0000oo2.200/0 6 QS/1/7& 26 6Z 16 37N 072F7L 57 0i£i. GFGG 
2475.65014 o0po/ROOO § 0025/6269 0'5/ 17 20 6~ 3PiON 'on5i 57110. FGGG


47g5-068? o0000/,000 00?./625 05/i4/76 70 66j7 5oo4N 601 45 ±o, b2'75.0s6s ooooo/oooo o0/ /6 56 6617 584IN 057i0 46;0 $48.3 GFGG0-0o 020024/ 	
 2 7ci§7[ 00006/000 2-20024/1624 q5/11/76 70 6W17 5717N 056U7p 47;0 1 0i5 GFGG24750632 00000/0000 2-20624/1625 o5/li/76 50 6617 5553N 05510E 47;9 	 4.6 GGG 
2475-06484 0000/0000 2-20024/1626 05/11/76 70 6617 5029N oS 4 28L 48.8 1?7 GGG 
!475!0f9t 00000/0000 2.0024/162 05/11/76 1o 66 7 B530N 0543 49,;6 40.9 GGG6g475:0633 o0900/000 2 0250/li658 bS/i/76 50 66!7 Si4zN o 8 55o.5 2 G'GG 
247o06500 00000/0000 2-0025/0 55 05/11/76 30 6617 5016N 52 EE 51.0 137.Q GdGo 
24750&6402 00000/0000 22e0025/0i53 05/11/76 16 617 4851N 0 5 1 43L 52. '@p* d.GGG

475ts0425 oooo/0ooo 2-002510o54 05/11/76 30 66 7 4145N 04862 
 i5.4 024,5 GGGG2475-06425 00000/0000 2"20025/bI55 05/11/76 30 6617 402N Q4823E 55. 1 2. GGOG 
g475-.042 3O9O0/OoOo -005/0%60 05/11/76 ±0 6617 3854 N 0474E 66p4 376.o GGGG2475-0875 o0000/0000 §2D2025/0j57 05/1/76 s0 6618 585N d40os 3&!9 12.4 FGqG4i5-o$a1 oopo oj
oob g.205/o056 05/;i/6 0 661 5553N 022N 470 i1 416 GGGG2475-089 e0000/0000 2"2025/0159 05/i/76 0 6%19 54307N 
 684Q 48.8 14?.7 GG


247 .2 oooo/ 00 2-20025/0160 05/11/76 0 l61k 53d6N 0275 
 4900 4, GG
2475-0225 ooo0000 2-20025/0167 05/106 
 10 6§8 5i4N d712 500 i309 GdG2475.835 6O0006/6O0O 220025/0162 05/1 /76 10 
 66ij 5qi5N O2g63 5J.3 13-;70 GG247-o8234 ooboo/0op 2720925/016i 05/i1/76 10 @@1? 4§S1N 0524E 52.1 13p.o PGIG2475-±3321 00900/0000 ?6?b02/0!65 0V/'7 l90~§0 5307N Q4942W 490 140*9 GOGG 
2475-	 3 opopp000 -2oo25/0i6 05/11/76 50 6621 5 7 N 05014w 5o 12 8 F9

@475i~3 50 O0000/000b 2205,0672 05/41/76 50 6621 SQ18N2475; 	 050541W 51, 1370 pGGG32 op0000/0000 ?;09o25/01±8 0p/I1/7 Q 6 621 qs64N O5i32$W 1j.5 'GG0475 iiS 005p0/0000 290025/0i69 o5/1iJ76 Sp 66 j 4728N 0p2Q5W 5 .8 133;0 6dg475%A34i ob~oo'5dbo ?-?0925/O'7o 05/11/76 4o 66 j 4603N 05244W 5j-§ iibo Gepp 
2k75..1344 ooo000/00 -00 'Ojy01i05/11/76 10 66214? 053a19W 84;4 i2818F6
?75-xs 

24§13oooOiqOoo 2'2oqg5/qi7i 0§/it/7 0 6§ 414T 0 4?W §91 P45 GG§G
t4751s162 00000/000 2-20025/0o73 05/11/76 90 6622 5ojSN 07643W 5i#3 i37.b GGG


.ooooo 00 oO00b 2 0025/0j7 05/21/76 So 
 §621 43IN 0@i6± 54 bl$26.7 QGGP
 
KEY9t 	 CEq D COVER %* ....... 0 To ]bo R l.0140 COVER;

IAGE QUALITY ...... ,........ BLANkq=BAH4 NeT AVAiLaBLE. G-GOBD. P'PSOR. FFAIR.
M M§S DAT 	 gL RES ED H I G
IAEA MDE,.,,...... 	 ( LANK);CO














03217 AUG 16* 176 FOR NBNwUS PAGE 0101


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 


























































































OOO00/0O00 2-20025/0144 05/11/7605/11/76 50 50 6625 6625 7934N 7845N 10406W i1039W 278 202.8 2849 19601 GGGG GGGG 
2475-20172 oooo/0000 2-20025/0145 05/11/76 30 6625 7749N 11615W 30.2 190.2 GGGG 
2475-20174 00000/0000 2-20025/0146 05/11/76 80 6625 7647N 12101W 31a3 185,1 GGGG 
2475-20181 00000/0000 2-20025/0147 05/11/76 50 6625 7541N 12505W 32@4 180,7 GGGG 






































2476-01371 00000/0000 2-20024/1632 05/12/76 100 6628 4601N 1263RE 53.7 130.8 Go 
2476.01373 00000/0000 2-20024/1633 05/12/76 100 6628 4435N 1255BE 54.3 128.7 GGGG 
2476-01380 00000/0000 2-20024/1634 05/12/76 90 6628 4310N 12526E 54.9 126.5 GGGG 



















2476.o394 O0000/0000 2-20024/1638 05/12/76 0 6628 3728N 123d7E 57.0 117.4 GGGG 
2476-01412 00000/0000 2-20024/1639 05/12/76 20 6628 3144N 12142E 58.1 107o6 GGGG 
2476-01414 
2476-01423 



































2476-03184 00000/0000 2-20024/1645 05/12/76 20 6629 5140N 10312E 5047 138.8 GGGG 
2476-03220 00000/0000 2-20024/1646 05/12/76 0 6629 4019N 09834E 56.1 122,0 GGG 
KEYS: COUD COVER % s.....,,',., 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER. 
I'AGE QUALITY ,....... ....... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GBO.0 p=pObR. FiFAIR. 
MSS DATA M&DE............... (BLANK)=CBMPRESSED, LCLINEAR 





03S17 AUG IWa76 F'R'N@N-US ' " PAGE 0102, 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31//6 
OBSERVATION MICRBFILM RPLL N5#/ DATE rLOUD OROIT PRINCIPAL POINT SpN SUN IAGE-qUAL MSS MSS


TO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rfVER NUNSER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAt LONG 123 4567Q MODE GAIN


2476-0322 	 Oo0OO/O000 2-20024/1647 05/12/76 to 6629 3g53N 09805 565 117GG


o406.oo00oo o 2.0024/164-oo 05/2/7 90 6639 5 40N 08iEaE 46.3 l48 2 
 FG
247 050q2 OOO0yopo 4/ 70 o86eaE 6366
a 2goo2/109 05/12/76 &630 E516e 47;? i46#3 
 
209Y&b bo4 oooooioop6 2-bo24/15o o/1?9/'7 0 &930 555 N O7aE 4li4-p PG6


2476i-bo% 00000/0000 220024/6951 o /ia//4 70 & ab 54e84 d7a5bg 49.9 ±40#6 GF90G


247.b5013 00OOOOOO 2620024/1652 06/12/76 60 630 530%N 07805E 4999 14,7 G[

2476-6500 0600/booob 2-202/1653 05/1a/7& 30 663P 5j44N 07724 56,7 138.8 63G0


2476405022 ooobbboo6 2-0024/1'54 05/tF/7& 10 630 501SN 07641E. 51.5 136,8 GRGG


P476,05025 0OOO0000 8a20-24/1655 05/1 /76 1O 0630 48PON 07603E 52.3 13$.6 GFGG


?476.0 643 OQ000/0000 2-20024/156 05/12/74 20 6&30 4306N 07346e 550 126 4 GFG&


206.65645 ooooo/ooo -2 0244/657 05/i /76 jo 6650 4j41N 07315E 55,5 124.2 G3G3


476w05052 oobQ0/O90 2-20024/1L58 0542 /76 10 6&iO 4018N 07245k 56:1 122.0 GGG


?476-0643i oooo/O00o 2-20025/034& 05/12/76 2b 6631 5839N 65535E 46.3 148.2 qGG


?476-06403 0000005o5 0025/oj4 05/12/76 b 663 5716N 0544E 47.2 J46.3 GQGG


2476:06440 oobbooo0 2-21b025/o74 05/12/76 20 '63i 555N 053bQL 48.1 144,4 GFGG 
247&.0o42 O000/0000 220025/0175 05/12/7t 40 6631 5428N 05302? 4p:o 142,# GGGp 
8476-06445 0OOOO/0000 2'20025/0j76 05/12/76 ip 663j 5303N 05217E 49.9 1o0.7 GGGG 
2476.06451 00000/0000 2eooa5/o17 15/12/76 10 663 5139N 05134E 50,7 138.7 GGGG


2476-06454 ooobobooo -2oo25/0i7 05/12/76 10 6631 5014N 05053E 51,5 136.8 OG3G


2476.06474 OOOO/OOO0 2-20042/0179 05/12/76 50 6631 4308N 04756L 55.0 126P4 GFGG


2476-o9481 00000/0000 "20025/QI80 05/12/76 20 6631 4j43N 04725E 55,6 124,2 GGGG


2476.06483 00000/0000 2-20025/0181 06/12/76 10 6631 4607N 04655E 56.1 121.9 GdG


2476.06490 	 OOQOO/O000 20025/0j82 05/t2/76 10 6631 3852N 04626E 56.6 11996 FSGG


247&.b6492 ooOoo/O000 202o025/o83 05/t /7& 90 &6' 4726N o4Bb7E 57.0 1170 GGG


?476.0&516 00060/0000 2-20025/bq84 05/12/?6 90 6631 $142N 04412L 58.' 107i5 GGG


?476.08272 OOOOO/0000 2i0-o25/0185 05/12/76 10 662 5551N 02802E 48,2 t44.4 GGG


876-078274 ooooQ/o6Oo 2-a0025/0j86 05/ e/7 10 66j? 5428N 02714E 49 9 142.5 G30G


2476-08281 00000/0000.2 Q025/087 05//7'6 10 632 5003N 06?8E 1,94.1P6 GGG6


'2476-obo '00000/0000 2-20025/0188 05/12/76 10 A632 5139N 02545L 50,7 i38,7 GG


S00000/0000 2-20025/019 05/i2/76 10 6032 Oj4N 0250SE 51.5 136i8 GGGG


479-0829 O0OOO/0000 2-26025/01?0 05/I2/76 to 663k 48&4N 02427L 52*3 1j4.8 GGGG

2476.ID42 5 00900/9000 2 oo25/o191 05/12/76 10 632 724 0351e 3,0 13?.8 edd


2476-i3s oooo/0o0 2-26025/067t 05/12/76 10 633 7644N 0318E 3Si4 185,b GG


2476-10042 00000/OO0 2-20025/0076 05/11/76 50 6633 7538N 02813E 32.6 80.5 GGGG


2476.11453 o00O/0000 2"20025/0077 05/12/76 iO 6634 SbjjN 3044E 6,S 10.1 GFGG


247&-i14,95 00000/0000 2200E5/0oC7 05/12/76 30 6634 7SSiN 02318E 8.0 202.5 ~G90


KEYS: CCUD COVER % ... ".,.,,,,... 0 To too = % CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY , 	 BLANKS4BAND NOT AVA'ILABLE. GaGOODs PpfOeR, F!FAIR*


MS$ DATA -MeDE,...,........ (BLANK)=,CoMpRESSED'L.L'IbgEAR














03117 AUG 161'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0103


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL P9INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRE0 CeVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2476.10462 00000/0000 2.20025/0079 05/12/76 6634 784IN 01651E 29P2 195a8 GGGG


2476-11464 OOOO0/OOOO 2-20025/0080 05/12/76 20 6634 7745N 01117& 30,3 190.0 GGFG


2476-1i471 Doooo/0000 2%20025/0o01 05/12/76 70 6634 7644N 00630r 31,b 14#.9 GGGG


2476-11503 o0000/Oo0o 2020025/0082 05/12/76 40 6634 6649N 01436W 40o3 160.0 GGGG


2476-11505 00000/0000 2-20025/0083 05/12/76 60 6634 6529N 01606W 4104 157.9 GGGG


2476.11512 00000/0000 2o20025/0084 05/12/76 S0 6634 6408N 01727W 42*4 155.8 GGGG


24/6.13284 00000/0000 2020025/0085 05/12/76 40 6635 8013N 005u9 26.8 210,4 GGGG


2476.13291 00000/0000 2-20025/0086 05/12/76 30 6635 793 3N 00217W 28.0 202s8 GGGG


2476.13293 00000/0000 2-20025/0o87 05/12/76 6635 7844N O0u48W 29.1 196.0 GGGG


2476-13300 00000/0000 2-20025/0088 05/12/76 20 6635 7748N 01424W 303 190a2 GSGG


2476-15220 o0000/0000 2.20025/0385 05/12/76 100 6636 5017N 07808W 516 136,8 GGGG


2476-17042 00000/0000 2.20025/0221 05/12/76 100 6637 5305N 10236W 50,0 140,6 FGG


2476-17045 00000/0000 2-20025/022e 05/12/76 90 6637 5142N 10318W 50.8 138.7 FGGG


2476-17051 00000/0000 2-20025/0223 05/12/76 90 6637 5016N j0359W 51,6 136.7 FFGG


2476.17113 00000/0000 2020025/0224 05/12/76 0 6637 2852N 11126W 58.4 102.3 GGG6


2476-171i5 00000/0000 2-20025/0225 05/12/76 0 6637 2726N lib0oW 58,4 99,8 GGGG


2476.17122 00000/0000 2-20025/0226 05/12/76 10 6637 2600N 11213W 58.4 97,3 GGGG


2476.17124 00000/0000 2"20025/0227 05/12/76 10 6637 2434N 11236W 58,3 94,8 GGGG


2476-17131 00000/0000 2-20025/0228 05/12/76 50 6637 2308N 11259W 58,1 92.3 FGGG


2476.17133 00000/0000 2-20025/0229 05/12/76 90 6637 2141N 11321W 57,9 89.9 PGGG


2476.22082 00000/0000 2-20025/0074 05/12/76 70 6640 7203N 16141W 36.1 170,1 GGGG


2477.01413 00000/0000 2-20025/0326 05/13/76 6642 5014N 12657E 5107 136.6 G


2477-01420 00000/0000 2-20025/0327 05/13/76 10 6642 4849N 12618E 52,5 134.6 GGGG


2477-01422 00000/0000 2120025/0328 05/13/76 0 6642 4724N 12541E 53,2 132,6 GGGG


2477-01425 00000/0000 2-20025/0329 05/13/76 0 6642 4559N 12505E 53,9 130.5 GGGG


2477-01431 00000/0000 2-20025/0330 05/13/76 0 6642 4434N 12431E 54o5 128.4 FG5G


2477-oi434 00000/0000 2-20025/0331 05/13/76 0 6642 4309N 12359L 55.1 126.2 FGGG


2477.01440 00000/0000 2-20025/0332 05/13/76 0 6642 4144N 12328E 55.7 123.9 GGGS


2477-01443 00000/0000 2-20025/0333 05/13/76 0 6642 4018N 12258E 56.2 121.7 G030


2477.01445 00000/0000 2-20025/0334 05/13/76 10 6642 3853N 12229E 56,7 119,3 GFFG


2477-01472 00000/0000 2-20025/0335 05/13/76 30 6642 3017N 11952E 58.4 104.6 FGGG


2477-03334 00000/0000 2-20025/0336 05/13/76 80 6643 2011N 09121L 57,7 873 FFFF


2477-03340 00000/0000 2-20025/0337 05/13/76 6643 1845N Q9Qb9 57.3 85.0 FFFF


2477-03343 00000/0000 2-20025/0338 05/13/76 50 6643 1719N 09037L 569 82.7 GGGG


2477-03345 00000/0000 2-20025/0339 05/13/76 40 6643 1552N 09016L 56.5 80.5 GGGG


2477-03352 00000/0000 2-20025/0340 05/13/76 6643 1424N 08954E 56.0 78.4 FGGG


0 Ta io0 * % CLOUD COVER,
KEYS: 	 CCOUD COVER % ,.,.,,'.'o. 
 
IMAGE QUALITY .. ,.-.., 
BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GmGOO, P=POOR, F FAIR,


MSS DATA MODE,,..,,,..,. (BLANK)wCOMPRESSED L-LINEAR











03'17 AUG IW'76 FROM FOR NON.USO0/31/76 PAGE 0104
05/B
 
OBSERYATIN MICROFILM ROLL Ndo/ DATE 
 rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MUS


To P8SITtrN IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER 




 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2477.0335 00000/OOO 2-20025/034i 05/1$/76 90 66: 125 8 N 08934 55,q 7614 FGGG241 7??O331 odoooocdo 2.2doo2bsft 05/1V7 30 6 2N 08913E 54 9 
277-63363 ooobo/dodo 2-20052o34 05/</6 30 664, 1005N 0$8b3. 54.2 7a?5 G '0 
2477-d3370 ooooo/6ooo 2i20025/0344 05?3/Z6 o 664a o39N oBB3 53.5 70s7 GGGG 
2047-03472 3000O/O000 2- 0025/0i*5 05/13/76 36 664 07 13N 0912E 52t8 68.9 GGaQ
2477.0o3Z75 O000O/oqO 2"20025/0346 05/13/76 20 664i O546iN O8752E 52.i 04 PG~G2477-o338 00000/0o 2-2005/0347 o5/13/76 Ro 6643 o4i5N 0873?e 51.3 65.7 GG0G 
247710506 oo000o/O0006 2.205/4b5 05/13/76 10 66 4 5551 07$1RE S. 144.3 
2477-05063 Doooo/ooo 2 20025/0351 05/1/76 0 6644 5428N o7724E j.2 1424 GGGG247705094 0000000o 2-20025/0352 05/1/76 0 530N 07§35L 0od GQqG6644 5 . 6,5 
 
247-0A6 0oo00/00o0 2"26025/0353 05/43k76 to 6644 5198N 075t 4E 50.9 13$,6 GGGG
2477-05081 00000/0000 2-20086/0954 05/13/76 30 6644 50t34 07516L 511 7 136.6 GGGQ
2477-06561 o0o/ooOoo 2-20025/0309 05/13/76 16 6645 5426N 051j5E 49:3 J4219 GGGO 
2477',6503 OOOO0/O60 2"0025/031'0 05/13/76 10 6645 5302N 050EO 50.1 146.5 GGGG 
2477.o@5g4 00000/0000 2-20025/0311 05/13/76 30 6645 4557N 04737L 53.0 130.4 GGQG
2477 o653 0o000/bo00 2-20025/0272 05/3/76 8o 6645 4*33N 04704L 5-.6 128.3 PG 
2477-0533 00000/0000 2-20025/o273 05/43/76 70 6645 43084 0 4631E 55.2 126.1 FGGG 2*77-06535 ooo/qooo 2-20025/0274 05/13/76 go 6645 4142N 04600E 558 125.9 FGGG2477.d6542 00000/0000 2-20025/0270 05/13/76 70 6645 4017N 045304 5603 121.6 F 6 
2477-056 0OO00/O00 2-20025/0271 05/13/Z6 60 6645 3307N o4312 58,1 109.5 G GG 
2477-Wo323 oooo/oooo 2"oo25/o75 05/;3/76 10 6646 5713N 027266 47.5 146q1 GGO 
2*77-08330 /00/6002"fqo25/oa76 05/13/Z6 20 6644 555ON 02634E 48.4 144-.3 FGGG2477-o8332 00000/000 2-20025/d277 05/13/?6 40 6646 5 426N 02549E 49.3 144. GGGQ
2477:6§335 OOOd/OOO 2 20/0,o278 05/13/76 30 6646 5302N o25uS4 50.1 140.5 Gq@G
2477-08341 ooooo/ouOo a-o025/d279 o5/1/76 20 6646 513N 02421h 51,0 148.5 GGGb 
2477-08344 o00oo/0900 2?d925/028o o5/13/7 6 30 6646 501 3 N 02340E 51.8 13'.5 GFGG2477-68350 3OO0Q/Q00O 2-20025/0281 05/3/70 60 6646 488N 02301E 52*5 13.5 GQG
2477-0462 30000/OQO ?-2002510 B2 05/11/76 10 664A lO4N 0 8127L 54.a 72.4 GF1 2477-10093 ooooo/Qood 2-20025/0283 O6/13/7 20 6 47 764,N 036b@L 31,7 185.1 GGp

24z7.-t0Q 00000/0000 2-200 5/0284 05/13/76 70 6647 7540N 045 3298 180,6 GGGG


2477-10202 00Ooo,'Oo 2-20025,0285 05/13/76 20 6647 4144 oo537W 55' 1239GG


2477:f0o05 30qO/O000 2-200250§86 05/13/76 30 664? 4019N 00607W 56:? 121.6 G660


2477-11511 2120025/1256 2-00S/0287 o5/13/76 10 6648 8oi2N 02923E 27.1 210.3 
 OGG GdGb
2477-11513 ooooo/0000 2'20025/0288 05/j3/76 30 6648 7932N O22b0O 28.2 202.7 GGGF 
2477-11520 2-20025/1257 2-20025/0289 05/t3/76 to 6648 7842N 01532E 29.4 196.o GGG GGGG 
2477-11522 00000/0000 2-20025/0290 05/13/76 70 6648 7746 N 0lO06 30.5 190.1 GGGG 
KEYSI CCOUD COVER % ......... ,s,,- 0 TO 100 i % CLOUD C5VER,


IMAGE QUALITY ,..,,,,,,.,,,, NK9WBAND NOT AVAILABLE. GNG 0 0 O, p.pO5R. FFFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE,.......,... (BLANK]-CHPRESSED, L'LINEAR











03117 AUG 16,976 FOR NONwUS PAGE 0105


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


TO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2477-11525 2wP0025/1258 4-20025/0291 05/13/76 30 6648 7645N 00514E 31.7 185.0 GFG G0GG


2477.11561 o000/00000 2-20025/0292 05/13/76 90 6648 6651N 01559W 40.5 160,0 GGGG


2477-11563 00000/0000 2020025/0585 05/13/76 100 6648 651N 01729W 41,6 157.9 GGGG


2477-13343 2o20025/1259 2-20025/0586 05/13/76 20 6649 8013N 00324E 27.1 210,3 GGF GGGG


2477-13345 2.00?o5/1260 2:20025/0587 05/13/76 20 6649 7932N 0040OW 28.2 202.6 GGG GGGG


2477-13352 2,200t'5/1261 2"20025/0588 05/13/76 10 6649 7843N o1o27W 29.4 195.9 GGF 3GGG


2477-13354 000C0/O000 2-20025/0589 05/13/76 10 6649 7747N 0160OW 30,6 190,1 GGGG


2477-13384 00000/0000 2-20025/0590 05/13/76 toO 6649 6929N o38d6W 38.4 164,7 SGGG


2477-13390 OOoO/OOOO 2-20025/0591 05/13/76 100 6649 6810N 04016W 39.5 162.3 GGGG


2477-13393 OOOOO/OOOO 220025/0592 05/13/76 100 6649 6650N 04154W 40,6 160,0 GGGG


2477-1$395 00000/0000 2-20025/0593 05/13/76 100 6649 6530N O4324W 41.6 157.8 GGFG


2477-13402 o000o/oooo 2 20O25/0594 05/13/76 100 6649 6409N 04445W 42.6 155.8 GGGG


2477-13411 oooo0/O00O 2-20025/0595 05/13/76 70 6649 612 5N 04707W 44.6 151.8 GGGG


2477-15272 2-20025/1264 2"20025/0320 05/13/76 90 6650 5140N 07856W 51.0 138.5 GGG GG


2477-15274 2,20025/1265 2-20025/0321 05/13/76 10 6650 5015N 0 7936W 51.8 136,5 GGG GGG


2477-17092 2-20025/1266 00000/0000 05/13/76 20 6651 5553N 10230W 48.5 144,2 GGG


2477-17094 2.20025/1267 2-20025/0322 05/13/76 20 6651 5428N 10317W 49.3 142-4 GG GGG


2477-17101 2.20025/1268 2-20025/0323 05/13/76 30 6651 53O4N 10402W 50a2 140,4 GGG GGG


2477-17103 2.20025/1269 220025/0324 05/13/76 20 6651 5140N 10444W 5190 138.5 GGG 3G00


2477-17110 2-20025/1270 4,20025/0325 05/13/76 10 6651 5015N 10524W 51,8 136.5 GG GG


2477-40282 2-20025/1278 2.20025/0386 05/13/76 80 6653 7843N 11345W 29.5 1959 GGG FFFF


2477-20284 OOO0/0000 2-20025/0387 05/13/76 50 6653 7746N 11920W 30o7 190.0 GGFG


2477-20291 2-20025/1279 2:20025/0388 05/13/76 20 6653 7645N 12402W 31-8 185.0 GGG FGGG


2477-20293 OOOO/0000 2.20025/0389 05/13/76 30 6653 7539N 128U5W 32.9 180.5 GGGG


2477-20300' 2-P0025/1280 2-20025/0390 05/13/76 10 6653 7429N 13135W 34.1 176.6 GGG GFGG


2477.20302 OOOOO/OO00 8-20025/0391 05/13/76 0 6653 7317N 13437W 35.2 173.2 3GGG


2477-20305 2.20025/1281 2-20025/0392 05/13/76 10 6653 7202N 13715W 36.3 170.1 GGG GFFF


2477-20523 00000/0000 2-20025/0596 05/13/76 30 6653 0124S 17154W 4798 59,9 GGGG


2477-22143 O00OO/OOO 2-20025/0393 05/13/76 90 6654 7046N 16525W 37*4 167.2 GOFF


2478-01474 OOOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0293 05/14/76 20 6656 4851N 124b1l 52.7 134.5 GGGG


2478-01481 00000/0000 2-20025/0294 05/14/76 10 6656 4726N 12414E 53.4 132.4 GGG


2478-01483 oooo0/O0 2-20025/0295 05/14/76 0 6656 4601N 12339E 54,1 130.3 GGGG


2478-oi490 00000/0000 2-20025/0296 05/14/76 0 6656 4436N 12306E 54.7 128.2 GFGG


2478-01U492 fOO0/OOOO 2-20025/0297 05/14/76 10 6656 4311N 1223lE 55.3 126,0 OGGG


2478-01495 00000/0000 2020025/0298 05/14/76 0 6656 4146N 122UE 55.9 123.7 GGGG


2478.01501 ooooo/O00 2-20025/0299 05/14/76 0 6656 402ON 12131L 56.4 121.4 GFGG


KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .,.*........9, 0 TO 100 * % CLOUD COVER-

IAGE QUALITY , BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.GOOD pvpOOR. FFAIR. 
MqS DATA MODE,., °..t... CBLANK)COMPRESSED, L;LINEAR, 
 









03:17 AUG 1&,'76 
 FOR NBN.US 
 PAGE 0106 
FROM 05/,QI176 T§ Q5/31/ 76 
BSCRVAT8N ICR8FILM ROLL NB,/ 
 DATE rLUR 5JBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA MS5 MBS
ID POSITION IN R8LL ACQUIRED raVR NUMBER 
 OF 
IMAGE ELEVQ AZIM, Rey MSS DATA ;MAGE
RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 123 45678 MqDf GAIN 

478'01504 O000q/O0000 2"20025/0300 05/ /76 9 05 a§5N 2103E 56, $FOG47ot to ooopo/OQOo 2-?02 .901 0/14/76 p 646 3729N 57;3 W91 .GG
o 
 
&47pbs13 00000oQo6 2-eopastpso dg/14/e q 665k 36o3N i2oQ8L 6- 114:2 dra

oGOPO515 05/t4/76 1o 6656 3437N 11941t, 57i ;l.8 FGG
OO /OoQb 2go25/0o702478moi22 ooooo/tqob ao5/j4 Qt/i4/76 IQ 66'6 SSIIN 11?I5E 09.' lbG
47S Qt524 qoooo/o0 o a.00?o/0305 95/14/7i SP 6656 31451 04PL 54 06-4 kGG
?47p.Qj531 ooq/oooo ? b?05/0366 0/ 4/6 
 50 665t 3019 
 11825E 58. 1o°0 dGGG
P478-01533 00000/OOO 5/0307 '5/14/76
9s200 90 6656
 2853N liSOg. 68, 101.7
247§.o3424 ObOpO/O000 2-e0Q /01O8 /65k/7640 6657 GGGS
 q841N 08707 530 70.3 GGGG
2478-0002 ooqoo2oQoo 2.45/36l Q5(14/76 to 6658 5839N 07831 46s7 148.0 GGGG247n1-ul:4 qoooo/OOO0 2-20025/0413 05/1i/76 40 6658 5716N 077je 47.7 146.1 0GGG

a47q-osiei oooo/ooob 2- 0b25/0314 o5/14/7& 
 30 4@58 5 55SN 0767'E 48; 144.2 GGGG


a478.o51?3 opooo/O06 2-2oo 5/03 05i44/76 10 
 6658 
 5429N o7559L 49. 142.3 FGGG
948 05o3o oooo/ooo 2-20025/oS16 q5/14/76 10 668 5305N 075;51 50 3 ,40.4 GGG?47B-05132 ooooooob 2-20025/0317 05/14/76 20 0658 51i40N 07432. 51.1 38a4 FOGG2478os±i5 6OOOO/OOb 2'20025/0318 05/14/76 80 6654 5ol6N o7352 51,P 136.4 GGGG
2478-05i64 OOQOO/OOOO 2-p0O25/0319 op/i/76 4o 66 8 409N 06SbSE 56.4 121.3 GGGG
2478-06543 oopoo/pooo 2 02o5/0692 05/14/76 20 6659 
5839N 05244 46'7 148.0 GGG
247s.0o5s0 0000/00Q0 2-2Q025/0O45 05/14/76 20 6659 5716N 05160E 47.7 146.1 GGGG247$n06552 ooqo0/O0qp 2-20025/q44§ Q5/;4/76 40 6659 5552N 05ob9E 48.6 144.2 GGG
2a478906555 00000/0600 2-216d5/0447 06/14/76 20 9659 542 7N 05011k 49., 42,3 GGGG24780o6561 oo106oooq 2:0025/0448 0g/4 0 6659 )303N 64926L 5o 4/76 40.4 GGGF
2a78-o6564 oogqo/ooOO 2"20025/0449 05/14/76 30 65 bj39N 04843E 5$.2 138.4 GGGG
247806570 o 00/000 2.?025/0450 01/t4/7t 4Q 6659 5Q14 N 04803k 51.# 136.4
 GGGG
278,06573 00000/0000 2 2005/0451 0 /14/76 40 665P 485 N 
 0425E 52o7 Ij 4 . 4 G6e6g78o575 0000/OOO 2-2q05/0452 05/14/76 So 665 4725N 04648E 53.4 :32.3 
 GGG
279106582 OOOO/0000 2 2002P/0453 05/j4/76 10 6659 4600N 04613L 




 6659 4435N Q45 3 9E 54.8 1?8,1
0Q0b0/9O0 ?220025/0454 
 GOOF
247$-o6591 OO000/OOOO 2-2002/0D455 05/14/76 40 6659 4309N 04507E 55.ff 125.9 FGGG
2a4?-0659 00000/00Q0 2-20025/0j56 9§/$4/76 70 665p 4j44N 04436k 55-9 123.6 GOGG
2470.o76oo ooooO/oooo 2-20025/4057 05/14/76 
 80 6659 4oI9N 044fO6 56. 4 121.3 GGQG
247008373 0oQo/6oo 2o925/0458 05/14/76 40 0660 6002N O27n2g 45. 49.8 kGaG2478-08375 oo0oo/ooo 8-200?5/0355 05/4/76 40 6660 5§39N q2db4E 46. $47.9 6000298o-9382 O0000/QoO0 2-200250356 Q0/14/76 20 6660 $7i6N 02600UE 47 ? 14 ,1 GGGG2478:08384 000060OOOQ 2-0025/0357 05O4/76 10 6660 5853N 025o9E 48,. 144.2 GGS


2478.08391 3dooo0OOOq 22 0025/0358 05/14/76 70 066b 




KEYS: CaBUD COVER X ,.,, 
 ..... , 0 T ;o0% CLOUD COVER,
I4iGE QUALITY ..... ,,,4,, BLANK9')AN0 NOT AVAILABLE, GxG8fD, PqpBBR, rFAIR.

M$S ATA HqDEo,,.,c.#.1., (LANk;$6lp$ESSED NGH GAIN









03:17 AUG 16*176 FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0107
 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUA MSS MSS


10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2478-08393 30000/0000 2020025/0359 o5/14/76 90 6660 5304N 02336E 50o3 140,3 GGGG


2478-0o40O 00000/0080 2n20025/0360 05/14/76 9o 6660 5139N 02254E 51,2 138.4 FGGG


2478-10154 00000/0000 2020025/0373 05/14/76 100 6661 7538N 025d6L 3391 180,5 GGGG


2478-i1565 30000/0000 2-20025/0374 05/14/76 60 6662 8012N 02746E 27.3 210,2 GGGG


2478-11572 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0375 05/14/76 10 6662 7931N 02022E 28.5 202,6 GGGG


2478-11574 ooooo/0000 2020025/0376 05/14/76 40 6662 7842N 01355L 29.7 195,9 SGGG


2478-11581 00000/0000 2-20025/0377 05/14/76 5 6662 7745N 0822 30,8 190,0 GGGG


2478.11583 00000/0000 2-20025/0378 05/14/76 80 6662 7644N 00337L 32.0 184.9 GGGG


2478-13401 2-20025/1262 2o2o025/0379 05/14/76 10 6663 olIN 00159E 27.3 21092 GEG GGGG


2478-13403 OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0380 05/14/76 50 6663 7931N 6055W 28.5 202,5 GGG


2478-13410 2-20025/1263 2'20025/0381 05/14/76 70 6663 7842N 01151W 29.7 195.8 GGG GGGG


2478-13412 00000/0000 2.20025/0382 05/14/76 50 6663 7745N 01725W 30.8 190.0 GGGG


2478-13453 30000/0000 2020025/0383 05/14/76 100 6663 6529N 04447W 4j.9 157,7 GGGG


2478-15250 00000/0000 2-20025/0384 05/14/76 100 6664 7644N 04808W 32.0 184,9 GFGG


2478-15333 00000/0000 2-20025/0597 05/14/76 100 6664 50O8N 08106W 52-1 136.2 GGGS


2478-17153 2-20025/1271 2-20025/0394 05/14/76 70 6665 5427N 10444W 49.6 142.2 fGG GGGG


2478-17155 2-20025/1272 2-20025/0395 05/14/76 10 6665 5302N 10529W 50*4 14092 eGG GGGG


2478-17162 2420025/1273 2-20025/0396 05/14/76 10 6665 5138N 10611W 51.3 138,3 GGG eGGS


2478-17164 2-P0025/1274 2-20025/0397 05/14/76 60 6665 5013N 106blW 52.1 136,3 eGG GGS


2478-17230 2.20025/12 75 2-20025/0398 05/14/76 So 6665 2851N 11418W 58.6 101.4 GGG GGGG


2478.17232 30000/0000 2-20025/0399 05/14/76 90 6665 2725N 11442W 58.6 98,8 GGGG


2478-17235 2"20025/1276 2-20025/0400 05/14/76 90 6665 2558N 11505W 58o6 96s3 GGG GGGG
 

2478-17241 2"20025/1277 2w20025/0401 05/14/76 40 6665 2432N 11528W 58.4 93.8 OGG GGGG


2478-20340 00000/0000 2020025/0411 05/14/76 10 6667 7842N 11519W 29.8 195.8 GG


2478-20342 00000/0000 2-20025/0402 05/14/76 10 6667 7746N 12051W 30.9 189,9 eGGS


2478-20345 OOOOO/0000 2w20025/0403 05/14/76 10 6667 7643N 12536W 32,1 184,9 GGG


2478-20352 00000/0000 2820025/0404 05/14/76 10 6667 7537N 12939W 33.2 180.4 GGGG


2478-20354 00000/0000 2920025/0405 05/14/76 20 6667 7428N 13306W 34.3 176.6 GGGG


2478"20361 30000/0000 2-20025/0406 05/14/76 10' 6667 7316N 13606W 35.5 173.1 GGGG


2478-20363 00000/0000 2-20025/0407 05/14/76 40 6667 7202N 13845W 36.6 1700 eGGS


2478.22201 00000/0000 2-20025/0408 05/14/76 60 6668 7048N 166blW 37.7 167.2 GGGG


2478-22204 00000/0000 2"20025/0409 05/14/76 80 6668 6930N 16854W 38.7 164.6 GOGG


2478-22210 00000/0000 2-20025/0410 05/14/76 80 6668 681IN 17044W 3998 162.2 GGGG


2479-00283 ooOOO/0000 2-20025/0361 05/15/76 0 6669 14235 13158L 3895 50.9 GGGG


2479.01530 30000/0000 2-20025/0362 05/15/76 50 6670 501 4N 12403h 52.1 136,3 GGGG


2479-01532 00000/0000 2.20025/0363 05/15/76 80 6670 4849N 123d5 52E9 134,2 GGGG


KEYSI CEOUD COVER % ,.q.,.....n, 0 TB 100 - % CLOUD CeVER,


IMAGE QUALITY *,,..,o., BLANKsmBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G*GOeD. PmPOeR, FFAIR.


MSS DATA MOOE(,,,,,,,.. CBLANK)aCOMPRESSED, L-LINEAR










03!17 AUG 16*176 




FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ReLL NO,/ 
 DATE rLeUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER 
























































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CIOUD COVER % ... ,,.,,°.,..,.
4 ,,.,,c;,IMAGE QUALITY',., 
 
-MSS DATA MODE.,.,,.. .,. 
MgS IMAGE ... 
0 TO too * CIOUD COVER.
 




(BLANk}#LOW GAINr HtHIOH GAlN

LANDSAT-2 
0OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03217 AUG IS,'76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0109 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATI9N 
ID 
MICRSFILM ROLL NO./ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
DATE CLOUD ORBIT 





IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2479-070432479-07045 ooooo/0000 2-20025/046600000/D00 2-20025/0467 o5/15/76o5/15/76 908o 66736673 4837N4309N 04413E04341E 55055,6 127o8125#6 GGGGGGGG 













































































































































































































































































































0 To loo a X CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUAlITV rcb o4,, OLANKS;BAND NOT AVAILABLE* G-GOOD PcPOOR, FvFAIR. 
MSS DATA h8ti,,... ,.,, (BLANKI.COMPRESSED, LxLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN. . .. ,..., (BLANK)nLSW GAIN, HSNIGH GAIN 








03117 AUG i6,76 FeR NBN.US 	 PAGE 0110
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATIBN MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rL5UD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS M$S 

to *POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 8F' IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS -DATA IMAGE" 

RBV MSS 






























































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % 08 TO too a % CLOUD COVER.

--
IMAGE QUALITY #...........,,,MSS DATA MODE9,.. ,,,. BLANKqwBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GOD. P!POORc F9FAIRq
(BUANKICCOMPRESSED, LsLINEAR 








03:17 	 AdG 16,'76 FOR NON.US PAGE 0111


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CL8UD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA MSS MSS 
To POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RSV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RSV mSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2479.20415 00000/0000 2-20025/0642 05/15/76 20 6681 7 318N 13728W 35*7 173o1 GGGG


2479-20421 OO00O/0000 2r20025/0643 05/15/76 10 6681 7203N 10OUBW 368 170.0 GGGG


2479-22262 OOOO/0000 2020025/0667 05/15/76 go 6682 6929N 17022W 39*0 164.6 GGFG


2480-00335 O000/0000 2-20025/0552 o5/16/76 0 6683 12578 13052E 3994 5194 GGGG


2480-00341 00000/0000 2-20025/0553 05/16/76 0 6683 14233 1301E 383 50.7 GGGG


2480-o.0 4 OOOOO/0000 2"20025/0554 05/16/76 10 6684 50j3N 122354 52*3 136.0 GGGG


2480-0±591 ooooo/0000 2'20025/0555 05/16/76 10 6684 4848N 12156E 53.1 134.0 GGGG


2480.01593 00000/0000 2-20025/0556 05/16/76 10 6684 4723N 12120E 53.8 131.9 GGGG


2480-02000 OOOO0/0000 2a20025/0557 05/16/76 0 6684 4557N 12045- 545 129.8 GGGG


248002002 OOO/0000 220025/0558 05/16/76 0 6684 4433N I2012E 55.1 127.6 GGGG


2480-02005 o0000/Oo0o 2o20025/0559 05/16/76 0 6684 4307N 11935E 55.7 125.3 GGGG


2480-02011 00000/0000 2-20025/0560 05/16/76 0 6684 4142N 11908E 56o2 123.1 GGGG


2480-02014 00000/0000 2.20025/0561 05/16/76 0 6684 4o17m 11838E 56.7 120.7 GGGG


2480-02020 ooOoo/000 2"20025/0562 05/16/76 0 6684 385iN jI8Q8E 57.2 118.3 GGGG


2480-02023 OOOO0/0000 2-20025/0563 05/16/76 0 6684 3726N 1174C0E 57.6 115.9 GGGG


2480-02025 OOOOO/0000 2020025/0609 05/16/76 0 6684 360ON 11712E 57.9 113.5 GGGG


2480-02032 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/060 05/16/76 0 6684 3435N 11646E 58.2 111.O GGGG


2480-02034 00000/OOOO 2-20025/0611 05/16/76 0 6684 3309N 11620E 58.4 108*4 GGGG


2480-02041 00009/0000 2-20025/0612 05/16/76 a 6684 314 3N 115b55 58.6 105.9 GGGG


2480-02043 oOO/0000 2-20025/0613 05/16/76 4o 6684 306N 1153QE 58.7 103.4 GGGG


2480-02150 OOO00/0000 2020025/0614 05/16/76 50 6684 05463 10643E 44.6 55.8 OGG


2480-02152 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0615 05/16/76 20 6684 07123 10623L 4396 54.8 GGq


2480.03404 00000/0000 2.20025/0616 05/16/76 80 6685 5426N 09855E 49,9 1419 GGGG


2480.02525 OOO0/0000 2m20025/0617 05/16/76 70 6685 1259N 08516L 5594 75.1 GGGG


2480.03531 OOOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0618 05/16/76 60 6685 1133N 08456E 54.7 73.1 GGGG


2480,03534 OOO0/0000 2-20025/0619 05/16/76 60 6685 j006N 08435E 54.1 71,3 FFFF


2480-03540 ooooo/0000 2'20025/0620 05/16/76 60 6685 084ON 08415E 53.4 6995 GGGG


2480.03543 OOO0/0000 2020025/0621 05/16/76 40 6685 0713N 08354L 52.6 67.8 GGGF


2480-03545 OOO/0000 2-20025/0622 05/16/76 30 6685 0547N 08334L 51,9 66.2 GGGG


2480-03552 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0623 05/16/76 30 6685 042 M 08315E 51.1 64.6 GGGG


2480-05224 30000/0000 2120025/0472 05/16/76 90 6686 5838 07541E 47.2 147.7 GGGG


248005231 ooooo/OOOO 2020025/0473 05/16/76 80 6686 5715N 0 7448E 48.1 145o8 GGGG


2480.05233 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0474 05/16/76 20 6686 5551N 07356L 49.0 143.9 GFGO


2480-05240 00000/0000 2-20025/0475 05/16/76 10 6686 5426N 07307E 49,9 141o9 GGGG


2480-05242 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0476 05/16/76 0 6686 5301N 07221L 50.8 140.0 GGGG


2480-05245 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0477 05/16/76 0 6686 5137N 07139E 51a6 138.0 F6GG


KEYS? CLOUD CBVER % ,0,.°.,,,.,, o TO ltOO % CLOUD COVER,


IMAGE QUALITY ,B,.,, .., 8LANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GSGOOD, P4POOR, FtFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE-, ....... (BLANK)CBMPRESSED, LWLINEAR


MSS IMAGE GAINa.9q,, .*,*.,,4








03:17 AUG 16#'76 




FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MS§ MSS

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER 




 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2480,05251 00000/0000 2-20025/0478 05/16/76 0 6686 5012N 07058E 52#4 136,0 GGGG
2480-05254 00000/0000 2-20025/0479 05/16/76 10 6686 4848N 07020E 53.1 133,9 GGGG
2480-05313 00000/0000 2020025/0480 05/16/76 0 6686 2848N 06328E 5808 100.7 GGGG
2480-05315 00000/0000 2020025/0481 05/16/76 0 6686 2723N 06305E 
 58.7 98.2 eGGs


2480-05322 00000/0000 2020025/0482 05/16/76 0 6686 2556N 06242E 58,7 95.7 GGGG

2480-07054' 00000/0000 2-20025/0483 05/16/76 90 6687 5959N 05046E 46.3 149.6 G3GG
2480-07060 OOOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0484 05/16/76 So 6687 5836N 0 4949E 47.2 147*7 8GGG
2480-07063 00000/0000 2P20025/0485 05/16/76 20 6687 5713N 04855E 48.1 145.8 GGGG


2480-07065 00000/0000 2-20025/0486 05/16/76 20 6687 5549N 04804e 49.1 143.8 
 FGGG
2480-07072 00000/0000 2020025/0487 05/16/76 I0 6687 5426N 04717E 49.9 141*9 GGGG


2480-07074 00000/0000 2"20025/0488 05/16/76 30 6687 530IN 04632L 50 8 140,0 GGGG
2480-07081 30000/0000 2-20025/0489 05/16/76 20 6687 5137N 04549E 51*6 138.0 GGGG




2480-07090 o0000/0000 2R20025/0491 05/16/76 10 6687 4848N 04430E 53.1 133.9 GGGG
2480-07092 00000/0000 2w20025/0492 05/16/76 10 6687 4722N 04353E 5398 131,8 GGGG


2480-07095 0000/0000 2-20025/0493 05/16/76 10 6687 4557N 04318E 54,5 129.7 GGGG


2480-071o1 00000/0000 2"40025/0494 05/16/76 70 6687 4432N 04244E 55.2 127.5 GGGG
2480-07104 00000/0000 2-20025/0495 05/16/76 90 6687 4307N 042.2 5597 125,3 GFOG
2480-07110 0000/0000 2o20025/0496 05/16/76 go 6687 4142N 04142L 56.3 123.0 GGGG




2480-08492 O00O/0000 2-20025/0505 05/16176 10 6688 5836N 02401k 47.2 147#7 GGGG
2480-08494 30000/0000 2-20025/0506 05/16/76 1o 6688 5713N 02307L 48o2 145.7 GGGG


2480-08501 00000/0000 2020025/0507 05/16/76 20 6688 5549N 02215E 49.1 143.8 GGGG
2480.o8503 00000/0000 2-20025/0508 05/16/76 80 6688 5 425N 02127E 49.9 141.9 GGGG
2480-09030 000o0/0000 2-20025/0509 05/16/76 So 6688 1131N 00729E 54.7 73.0 GGGG


2480"09033 00000/0000 2-20025/0510 05/16/76 60 6688 1005N 007oBE 54,1 71.2 GGGG
2480-10262 00000/0000 2-20025/0511 05/16/76 10 6689 7747N 0318 31p, Igo.1 GGGG
2480-10264 00000/0000 2-20025/0512 05/16/76 10 6689 
 7645N 02634 32, 4 185.0 GGGG
2480-13520 00000/0000 2-20025/0527 05/16/176 40 6691 7931N 00814w 29'0 202.6 GGGG
2480-13522 o00OO/0000 2-20025/0528 05/16/76 60 6691 7842N O144OW 30,1 195.9 GGGG


2480-13525 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/0529 05/16/76 40 6691 7746N Oo215W 
 31,3 190,0 GGGG


2480-13595 00000/0000 2-20025/0648 05/16/76 80 6691 5551N 05508W 49,1 143.8 GGGG


2480-14002 00000/0000 2-20025/0649 05/16/76 70 6691 5427N 05556W 5090 141.9 GGGG
24801400o4 000000000 2-20025/0650 05/16/76 40 6691 5303N o5641W 5o 8 14o.O GGG


248Qt4oi11 30000/0000 2020025/0651 05/16/76 40 6691 5139N 05724W 51.6 138.0 GGGG

2480-14013 30000/0000 2020025/0652 05/16/76 So 6691 5014N 05805W 5294 136.0 GGGG


A EVS: CCBUD COVER % , ...... ,...., 0 TO too - % CLOUD COVER,
I'AGE QUALITY *'''''r,'* BLANKSOBAND NOT AVAILABLE' GmGOQ, PePOOR, F!FAIR'


MSS DATA MODEo......,..... (BANk)=CMpRESSED LSLINEAR






OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03:17 AOG 16P176 FOR NON-US PAGE, 0113 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76' 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEwQUAL MSS M$S 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVo AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 





















































































































































































































































































































2480.23014 00000/0000 2-20025/0536 05/16/76 50 6696 31368 15026E 24 4 45.2 eGGS 
2481-02043 00000/0000 2-20025/0513 05/17/76 90 6698 5013N 12109E 52,5 135.8 GGGG 
KEYS% CC5UD COVER % .,,,........ 0 TO 100 - % CLOVD C5VER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,,, .. BLANKq.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GaGOOD, PNPOOR, FFAIR.
,,.,., 
 
MSS DATA MODE*,,.........., (BLANk)SCOMPRESSED, LvLINEAR











-D03,117 AUG l6s176 FOR NONwUS ' PAGE 0124 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATIN MtCRDFILM ROLL N5,/ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


"ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS 	 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


4 84 8 N
2484.02045 D0000,0000 2-20025/0514 05/17/76 70 6698 12030E 53,3 133.7 GGGG 
2481-02052 o000o/OOOO 2-40025/0515 05/17/76 40 6698 4723N 119b4L 54,0 131.6 GGGG 
248l-OP054 0000/OOO0 2'20025/0516 05/17/76 10 6698 4557N 11919L 54*7 129.5 GGGG 
2481-02061 30000Q/0000 2-20025/0517 05/17/76 10 6698 4432N 14845E 55#3 127.3 GGGG 
2481-02063 oooo0/OOo 2120025/0518 05/17/76 30 66P8 4307N 11813E 55,9 125.0 GGGG 
2481-02072 ' 00000/0000 2-20025/0704 05/'17/76 4o 6698 4oi6N 11711E 56,9 120.4 G 
2481-02075 30000/0000 2-20025/0677 05/17/76 30 6698 3850N 11642L '57,3 118,0 GGG 
2481-02081 o0000/OO 2°20025/0678 05/17/76 80 6698 3724N 't1614E 57,7 115,6 6866 
2481-02084S 0000/0000 2=2002510679 05/17/76 50 6698 3559N 11546E 58.1 113.4 0065


2481-02090 OOOO/0000 2020025/0680 05/17/76 50 6698 3433N 11520L 58.3 110.6 GG5


2481-02093 00000/0000 2-20025/0681 05/17/76 80 6698 3307N 11454E 58.5 108.0 aGbG


2481-02095 00000/0000 2-20025/068E 05/17/76 90 6698 3141N 1-1430E 58o7 105.5 060Q


2481-03542 ooo00/OOO 2-20025/0683 05/17/76 10 6699 2724N 08728E 58.8 97.9 GGG


2481-03545 00000/0000 2:g0025/0684 05/17/76 10 6699 2559N 08704E 58#7 95.3 GGG


2481-03572 0000/0000 2 20025/0685 05/17/76 30 6699 1721N 08452E 57.Q 81.0 6500


2481-03574 00000/0000 2-20025/0686 05/17/76 30 6699 1555N 08431L 56.5 78,9 0000


2481-03581 00000/0000 2"20025/0687 05/17/76 40 6699 1428N 08411E 55.9 76.8 GGG5


2481-03595 0000/0000 2020025/0688 05/17/76 30 6699 084E2N 08249E 53.3 69.2 FGGG


2481-040o0 00000/0000 2"20025/0689 05/17/76 20 6699 0715N 08229E 52.6 67.5 FGGG


2481-04004 30000/0000 2-20025/0690 05/17/76 40 6699 0549N 08209L 51.8 65,9 FGGG


2481-0401o 30000/0000 2-20025/0691 05/17/76 40 6699 0422N 08149 51.0 64.3 GGG6


2481.05294 00000/0000 2-20025/0693 05/17/76 30 6700 5429N 0714OE 50,1 141.8 5606


2481-05301 00000/0000 2"20025/0694 05/17/76 70 6700 5305N 07055E 50,9 139.9 GG6


2481-05303 00000/0000 2020025/0695 05/17/76 30 6700 5140N 07o12E 51.8 137,9 GG


2481-05310 00000/0000 2020025/0696 o5/17/76 10 6700 5014N 06932E 52.b 135.9 GGG
4
2481.05312 30000/000 2-20025/0697 05/17/76 20 6700 850N 06854E 53.3 133,8 GG


2481-05335 00000/0000 2-20025/0698 05/17/76 jo 67oo 4018N 06535E 56.9 120.4 G6G6


2481-05362 00000/0000 2020025/0699 05/17/76 0 6700 3144N 06252L 58,7 105.5 GFGG


2481-05365 oooo/O000o 2020025/0700 05/17/76 0 6700 3018N 062e7L 58o8 103o G060


2481.05371 ooooo/0000 2-20025/0701 05/17/76 10 6700 285 2 N 062U3E 58.8 100,4 GGG


2481-05374 00000/0000 2020025/0702 05/17/76 10 6700 2725N 061k0E 58,8 97.8 5656


2481.oS38o 00000/0000 2-20025/0703 05/17/76 10 6700 2558N 06116E 58.7 95,3 0000


2481-07130 O00/0000 2-20025/0887 05/17/76 2o 6701 5428N 04551E 50.1 141,8 GFGG


24g1-07132 30000/0000 2-20025/0888 05/17/76 20 6701 530 3 N 04 5Q6L 51.0 139o8 6000


2481-07135 00000/0000 2*20025/0889 05/17/76 20 6701 5139N 04423E 51.8 137a9 GGG5


2481-07141 00000/0000 2020025/0890 05/17/76 40 6701 5o5N 04343L 52,6 135.8 GGGG


KEYS: 	 CC8UDCOVER.% ..... ,*..,.. 0 TO too a % CLOUD COVER,


I'AGE QUALITY ....... ,,, BLANKSeBAND NOT AVAILABLE, G BGBD, PvPBBR. FmFAIRa


'MSS DATA M8DE*,..,,,,,,.,. (BLANK)ICOMPRESSED, L!LINEAR






OBSERVATION I0 LISTING 
03117 AUG 16' 76 FOR NANwUS 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PAGt- 0 .]5 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
DATE CLOUD ORBIT 






IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBv MSS DATA IMAGE 





































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 9....... '.n. 0 TO tO00 x CLOUD COVER,


ImAGE QUALITy ............... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GOOD, p.POBR. F!FAIR.


MSS DATA M&DE. ,. '... (BLANK)vCOMPRESSED, LELINEAR









03:17A 6FOR NN-US - PAGE 0116





41CROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
DATE rLeUD ORBIT 









ReV MSS DATA IMAGE































































































































































































































































































































































I<EYS: CEOUD COVER % .. ,.,,,...,.. 
IMAGE DUALITy ............. 
MsS DATA MODE...........'. 
0 To ioo0 % CLOUD.CVER,
 













03!17 AUG 16' 76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0117


FRON 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


SUN SUN [MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 




 LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2482.05352 o0000/0000 2-20025/0791 05/18/76 10 6714 5427N 07011E 5o3 141.7 GGGG


2482-05355 O0000/0000 2"20025/0792 05/18/76 0 6714 5302N 06926E 511 139,7 GGGG


2482-05361 00000/0000 2"20025/0793 05/18/76 0 6714 5138N 06844E 52#0 137o7 GGGG


2482-05364 o000/0000 2020025/0794 05/18/76 10 6714 5014N 06804E 520 135.6 GGGG


2482-05370 00000/0000 2-20025/0795 05/18/76 10 6714 4849N 06746t 53.5 133.6 GUGG


2482-05373 O0000/OOOO 2.20025/0796 05/18/76 10 6714 4724N O6650E 54s. 131.4 GGGG


2482-05375 00000/0000 2-20025/0797 05/18/76 10 6714 4559N 06615E 54.8 129.3 GGGG


2482-05382 ooooo/0000 2-20025/0798 05/18/76 jo 6714 4434N 06542E 5545 127.0 GGGG


2482-07170 00000/0000 2P20025/08940 05/18/76 80 6715 6001N 04756E 4697 149.4 GGGG


2482-07173 00000/0000 2-20025/0841 05/18/76 80 6715 5838N o46b8E 47.6 147.5 GGGG


2482.07175 00000/0000 2P20025/0842 05/18/76 70 6715 5714N 04604E 48e6 145,5 GGGG


2482-07182 00000/0000 2'20025/0843 05/18/76 20 6715 555iN 04513E 49.5 143.6 GGGG


2482-07184 00000/0000 2"20025/0844 05/18/76 30 6715 5427N 04425E 503 141.6 GGGG


2482.07191 O0000/0000 2-20025/0845 05/18/76 70 6715 5302N 04341E 51.2 139.7 GGGG


2482-07193 00000/0000 2-20025/0753 05/18/76 30 6715 5138N 042b8E 62.0 137.7 GGGG


2482-07200 00000/0000 2020025/0754 05/18/76 20 6715 5014N 04217E 5208 135.6 GGGG


2482-07202 00000/0000 2w20025/0755 05/18/76 20 6715 4849N 04138E 539b 133.5 FGG


2482-07205 00OoO/0000 2-20025/0756 05/18/76 20 6715 4723N 041U1 54.2 131.4 GGGG


2482-07211 00000/0000 2-20025/0757 05/18/76 10 6715 455 8N 04026E 54.9 129,2 GGO


2482-07214 00000/0000 2-20025/0758 05/18/76 10 6715 4433N 03952E 559b 127.0 GGGG


2482-07402 00000/0000 2-20025/0759 05/18/76 0 6715 20078 02259E 33.5 47,8 GGGG


2482-09134 o00OO/0000 2"20025/0760 05/18/76 oo 6716 1427N 00518L 55.9 76.3 GGGG


2482.09140 D0000/0000 2v20025/0761 05/18/76 100 6716 1301N 00457E 55.3 7492 GGGF


2482-10372 OOO/0000 2.20025/0762 05/18/76 30 6717 7842N 03354E 30.6 195.8 GGGG


2482.10374 00000/0000 2020025/0763 05/18/76 90 6717 7745N 02822E 317 189.9 GGGG


2482-10381 00000/0000 2-20025/0764 05/18/76 100 6717 7643N 02338E 32o9 184.8 GGFG


2482.1?194 O0000/0000 2-20025/0765 05/18/76 70 6718 8011N 02149L 28,3 210,1 GFFG


2482.1?201 00000/0000 2-20025/0766 05/18/76 90 6718 7931N 01427E 29.4 202.4 GGFG


2482-12203 00000/0000 2120025/0767 05/18/76 90 6718 7841N O0802E 30.6 195.7 GFGG


2482.12210 00000/0000 2-20025/0768 05/18/76 90 6718 7744N 00231E 31.8 189,9 GFGF


2482-12212 00000/0000 2.20025/0769 05/18/76 9o 6718 7643N 00210W 32o9 184*8 rFFF


2482.14030 00000/0000 2-20025/0770 05/18/76 100 6719 8012N 003b8W 28.3 21.Ob PFFP


2482-14073 00000/0000 2-20025/0800 05/18/76 0 6719 68o9N 04729W 407 161.9 GGGG


2482-14080 00000/0000 2-20025/0801 05/18/76 0 6719 6648N 04908W 41s7 159.6 GGGG


2482-14082 00000/0000 2020025/0802 05/18/76 30 6719 6527N 05037W 42'8 157,4 GGGG


2482-14105 00000/0000 2-20025/0864 05/18/76 90 6719 571 3N 05714W 48.6 145.5 PGG


KEYS: CIOUD COVER % .,,,,,..., 0 To to0 % CLOUD COVER.


I1AGE QUALITY .,,o....',... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GAGOO0, PFPOOR. FRFAIR,


MSS DATA MOOE.,.,.,..,,... (BLANKIdCOMPRESSED, L-LINEAR










03U7 AUG 1626 FOR NON.US PAGE 0118 
-
-FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSEpVATlBN MICROFILM ReLLNO,/ DATE CLOUD BAIT PRINCIPAL POINT SuN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS


TO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE -. ELEV, AZIM. ReV MSS 'DATA IMAGE


PBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


24g8-14112 00000/0000 2-20025/0865 05/18/76 90 67j9 5549N 05805W 49,5 143.5 FFG


2482-i14 00000/0000 2"20025/0866 05/18/76 90 6719 5425N 05852W 504 14'1.6 FGG


2482.14121 0000/0000 2-20025/0867 05/1&/76 40 6719 5301N 05936W 5j,2 139.6 GGGG


2482-14123 O0000/000 2-20025/0868 05/18/76 30 6719 5136N 06019W 52*0 137o6 GGGG


2482-141a3 00006/0000 2-20025/0869 05/18/76 40 6719 5012N 061ooW 52.8 135.5 GGGG


2482-14132 00000/0000 2'20025/0870 05/18/76 90 6719 4847N 06139W 53.6 133.4 GGO


2482.14;35 00000/0000 2-20025/0871 05/18/76 70 6719 4722N 06215W 54.3 131.3 GGGG


2482-14141 00000/0000 2-20025/0872 05/18/76 30 6,719 4557N 06250w 54.9 129.1 OGG


2482.14144 00000/0000 2.20025/0873 05/18/76 90 671§ 4432N 06324W 55.5 126.9 FGGG


2482-14150 ooooo/oooo 220025/0874 05/18/76 90 6719 43o7N 06356W 56.1 124.6 GGGG


2482-14153 30000/0000 2'20025/0875 05/18/76 90 6719 41 N 06427W 566 122.3 GGGG


2482.1w4155 ooooo/oooo 2-20025/0876 05/18/76 90 6719 4016N 06457W 57*1 119.9 GGGG


2482-14162 00000/0000 2.20025/0877 05/18/76 90 6719 385ON 06526W 67.6 117.5 GGGG


2482-14164 00000/0000 2-20025/0878 05/18/76 70 6719 3725N 06553W 57*9 1151 GGGG


2482-14171 0000/0000 2-20025/0879 05/18/76 60 6719 3559N 06621W 58.2 112,6 GGGG


2482,14173 0O000/O000 2120025/0880 05/18/76 70 6719 3433N 06648W 580b 110,0 GGGG

'2482-14180 30000/0000 2.20025/0881 05/18/76 50 6719 3307N 06714W 58.7 107o5 GGGG 
2482.14182 00000/0000 2-20025/0882 05/18/76 40 6719 3141N 06739W 58.8 104.9 GG0G 
2482-14185 ooooo/0000 2-20025/0883 05/18/76 10 6719 3015N 06804W 58.9 102.3 GGFG 
2482-14191 ooooo/0000 2=20025/0884 05/18/76 10 6719 2849N 06828W 58.9 99#8 GGFG 
2482-14194 30000/0000 2-20025/0885 05/18/76 10 6719 27pfN 06851W 58.9 97,2 GGFG2482-15480 O0000/OOOO 2-20025/0803 05/18/76 60 6720 764 3N 0535IW 32.9 184.8 FF F 
2482-15562 ooooo/o000 2-20025/0886 05/18/76 10 6720 5012N 08648W 52.8 135o5 GGFG 
2482-16041 O0000/0000 2v20025/0748 05/18/76 70 6720 23o4N 09548W 58.4 89*7 GGGG 
2482-16053 30000/0000 202o025/0799 05/18/76 30 6720 1845N 096b2W 57.4 82.6 G GG2482-17382 00000/0000 2-20025/0624 05/18/76 90 6721 5425N 1103OW 50,4 141.5 GGGG 
2482-17384 00000/0000 2020025/0625 05/18/76 70 6721 53oN 11114W 51,3 139.5 GGGG 
2482-17391 00000/0000 2=20025/0626 05/18/76 10 67a1 5137N lb6W 52,1 137,5 GGGG 
2482-17393 30000/0000 2w20025/0627 05/18/76 0 67e1 5012N 11236W 52.8 135.5 GGGG 
2482-20560 o0000/O000 2-20025/0923 05/18/76 40 6723 8013N 10659W 2 .3 210.3 GGGG 
2482-20563 00000/0000 2 20025/0924 05/18/76 40 6723 7932N ll145W 29.5 202.6 GGG 
2482-20565 00000/0000 2-20025/0925 05/18/76 50 6723 7843N 12052W 30.0 195.9 GGGG 
2482-20572 00000/0000 2020025/0926 05/18/76 60 67R3 7746N 12625W 31.8 1900 GGGG 
2482-20574 00000/0000 2-20025/0927 05/18/76 20 6723 7644N 13110W 32.9 184.9 GGGG 
2482-20581 00000/0000 2-20025/0928 05/18/76 20 6723 7538N 13514W 34,1 180.5 GGGG 
2482-2c0583 00000/0000 2-20025/0929 05/18/76 10 6723 742 9N 13845W 35.2 176.5 GGGG 
.KEYSI CCouD COVER % ... ,,,..,.,.. 0 TO 100 %.COuo COVER, . . 
IjAGE QUALITY too.., .GBOO, P!POBR. FFFAIR,




,-MSS DATA MODE...,,...., (BLANK)DC'MPRESSED, L'LINEAR






OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
03:17 AUG i6s,76 FOR NeN*US 




MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
DATE rLBUD ORBIT 





IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 





































































































































































































































































































































KEYSI CCBUD COVER % n..,, ,.. 0 To 100 %x CLOUD COVER. 
I1AGE QUALITY ,...... .,,, BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE, G!GOe0. P=POOR. FFAIR. 
MSS DATA MOOE,,,.,,. (BLANK)CBMPRESSED L=LINEAR 




03:7 A516,76FOR OBSERVATION ID LISTING
03:17 AOG i6,'t76 NDN-US _ PAGE 0120 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


B1SERVATIN MICROFILM ROLL NO./
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAG -QUAL MSS
To POSITIeN IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER MSS
OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV M$S DATA IMAGE 

ReV Mss LAT 
 LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 

24i8j.12271 30000/0000 2.20025/0835 05/19/76 90 673k 7642N 00346W 33,1 $$,702483-j3Qj4 60000/0000 22R0025/0836 05/19/76 10 6732 40086 06139W 16.6 4.3248314o04 bbooo/6O00O 202 0 025/0g37 05/19/76 too 6733 8012N 00513W 28.5 210.22483-14i091 
i483.i4693 
OOO0/0000 220025/0838












30,8 195.92483-1412i boooo/obo6 2-koo25/o7o5 b6/19/76 S0 673§ 7046N 04457W 38.7 167902483.I41;5 00000/0000 2-26025/0706 05/19/76 80 6733 6929N 04701W 39.8 164.42483-14132 30000/0000 2"20025/0707 05/19/76 60 6733 6810N 04851W 409 161.92*8344134 ooooo/OOO0 2'20025/0708 05/19/76 60 6733 6651N 05030W 41.9 159.62483.14141 O000O/oooo 2.20025/0709 05/19/76 50 6733 6530N 05159W 4390 157942483-11844 0000/0000 2:20025/0902 05/19/76 96 6733 5015N 06224W 53.0 135.42483-i4191 00000/O0 220025/0903 05/19/76 90 6733 4850N 06302W 530 133932483-1420, ooooo/OOOO 2-20025/0904 05/i9/76 60 6733 4559N 06414W 55*2 129.02483.14202 00000/0000 2120025/0905 05/19/76 90 6733 4434N 06447W 55.7 126s72 83-i4205 00000/0000 2:20025/0906 05/19/76 80 6733 4309N 06519W 56.3 124942483.14214 00000/0000 2-20025/0907 05/19/76 90 6733 4019N 06620W 57.3 119.7243:14220 oooooi000 2a20025/0908 05/19/76 90 6733 3853N 06648W 57.7 117.32483.14223 0000/0Q 2:?00?5/0909 05/19/76 80 6733 3727N 06717W 58.0 114.82483-14225 o0000/0000 2 20025/0910 05/19/76 70 6733 3602N 06744W 58.4 112,3248§.14232 30000/0000 2-20025/0911 05/19/76 80 6733 3436N 06812W 5896 109.7 















59.0 99.42483-14252 06000/o000 2-20025/0916 05/19/76 20 6733 2726N 07016W 59.0 96,9483,14255 00000/0000 2-20025/0917 05/19/76 20 6733 2559N 07039W 58,9 94,32483.14261 00000/0000 2:20025/0918 05/19/76 20 6733 2433N 07101W 58.7 91.82483-14270 00000/0000 2-20025/0710 05/19/76 30 6733 2141N 07146W 58.1 86.92483-14273 O000/O000 2020025/0711 05/19/76 10 6733 2014N 07208W 57.8 84.6
E483.16095 D0000/0000 2-20025/0990 05/19/76 80 6734 2304N 09713W 58.4 89.22483,16102 ooooooooo 2-2b025/0991 05/19/76 70 6734 2138N 09735W 58.1 86.82483.1744o 00000/0000 2w20025/0719 05/19/76 ±00 6735 5424N 111564 50.6 141.42483-17442 0000/0000 2020025/072o 05/19/76 70 6735 530ON 11241W 51#5 139.42483-17445 30000/0000 2-20025/0721 05/19/76 30 6735 5136N 11323W 52a3 137o3 
2483"17451 00000/0000 2w20025/0722 05/19/76 4O 6735 501IN 11403W 53.0 135,3
2483-21015 00000/0000 2-20025/0992 05719/76 80 6737 8012N 10829W 28,5 210t2 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER % ,*,.,,.... .,., 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER. 
1IAGE QUALITY ,.,,,.,.,,, eLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE, 64G50, pepOOR. FaFAIR,

MSS DATA MODE.,,, .,.,.r.., (BLANK)SCBMPRESSED, LKLINEAR 













































03:17 AOG 16, 76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0121


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS M$S


TO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2483.21021 ooo00/O000 2.20025/0993 05/19/76 5o 6737 7931N 11554W 29,7 202,5 GGGF 
2483:21024 00000/0000 2-20025/0994 05/19/76 So 6737 7842N 12219W 3009 ±9548 GGGG 
2483-21030 00000/0000 220025/0995 05/19/76 30 6737 7746N 127b2W 32O0 189.9 GGGG 
2483-21033 300000/000 2 20025/0996 05/19/76 30 6737 7644N 13238W 33ve 184.5 GGG 
2483.21035 00000/0000 2-20025/0997 05/19/76 50 6737 7537N 13642W 34.3 180.4 GGGG 
2483-21049 00000/0000 2-20025/0998 05/19/76 jO0 6737 7427N 14011W 35.4 176.5 GGGS 
2483-21044 0000/0000 a-2o25/0999 05/19/76 100 6737 7315N 14312w 36.6 173 0 GGGG 
2483-21051 00000/0000 2-20025/1000 05/19/76 too 6737 72o1N 14551W 37.7 169.8 GFGG 
2483-23191 0000/0000 2'20025/0712 05/19/76 0 6738 3300S 14543L 22,7 44.6 GGG 
2484.02240 00000/0000 2-20025/0713 05/20/76 0 6740 4142N 11323 56P9 121.9 GGGG 
2484-02243 00000/0000 2-20025/0714 05/20/76 10 6740 40 6N 112b3E 57.3 1195 GGGG 
2484-02245 30000/0Q00 2-20025/0715 05/20/76 40 6740 3851N 11223E 57.7 117.1 GGGG 
2484-02252 ooooo/0000 202o25/0716 05/20/76 30 6740 3725N jIIb5E 58.1 114.6 GGGG 
2484-02254 00000/0000 2-20025/0717 05/20/76 10 6740 3559N 1I128& 58.4 112.1 GGGG 
2484.02261 O000/0000 2-20025/0718 05/20/76 50 6740 3434N 11102 58.7 109,5 GGGG 
2484-05460 00000/0000 2-20025/0962 05/20/76 90 6742 5713N 06859E 49.0 145.2 GGGG 
2484.05463 0000/0000 2-20025/0963 05/20/76 90 6742 5549N 06807E 49.8 143.3 GGGG 
2484-05465 OOOOO/OOO0 2m20025/0964 05/20/76 70 6742 5425N 06719E 5097 141,3 GGGG 
2484-05472 00000/0000 2"20025/0965 05/20/76 50 6742 53olN 06634E 51,5 139,3 GG6G 
2484.05474 00O/0000 2-20025/0966 05/20/76 40 6742 5136N 06552L 52.3 137.3 GGG 
2484005481 00000/0000 2-20025/0967 05/20/76 10 6742 5011N 06511. 53.1 135'a GGGG 
2484-05551 00000/0000 2020025/0968 05/20/76 t0 6742 2555N 05657L 58.9 94,0 GGGG 
2484-07283 00000/0000 m2"2025/0940 o5/20/76 20 6743 5959N O4504E 47.1 149.1 GGGG 
2484-07285 00000/0000 2-20025/0941 05/20/76 20 6743 5836N 04406E 48.1 147.2 GGGG 
2484-07292 000000000 2-20025/0942 05/20/76 90 6743 5712N 04312 49*0 145.2 GGGG 
2484-07294 00000/0000 2-20025/0943 05/20/76 90 6743 5549N 042e1E 49.9 143.3 GGGG 
2484-07301 00000/0000 2-20025/0944 05/20/76 8o 6743 5426N 04133E 50o7 141.3 GGGG 
2484-07303 00000/0000 2120025/0945 05/20/76 70 6743 5301N O404SE 51,6 139.3 GGGG 
2484-07310 0000/0000 2"20025/0946 05/20/76 40 6743 5136N 04005L 5204 137.2 GGGG 
2484-07312 O000O DOO 2-20025/0947 05/20/76 20 6743 501 N 03925L 53.1 135,2 GGGG 
2484-07315 00000/0000 2-20025/0948 05/20/76 1o 6743 4847N 03846E 5399 133*1 GGGG 
2484-07321 00000/0000 2-20025/0949 05/20/76 10 6743 4722N 03809E 54.6 130.9 GGGG 
2484-07324 00000/0000 2"20025/0950 05/20/76 10 6743 4557N 03734E 55.2 12*s7 GGG 
2484-07330 O000/O0o 2-20025/0951 05/20/76 20 6743 4432N 03700E 55.8 126.5 GGG 
2484.09253 00000/0000 2-20025/0952 05/20/76 10 6744 1259N 00205 55,2 73,5 GGGG 
2484-09255 00000/0000 2-20025/0953 05/20/76 10 6744 1132N o0144E 54.6 71.6 GGGF 
KEYS? CLOUD COVER % ,,o,,,,.q 0 TO too m % CLOUD COVER.
 

IAGE QUALITY ,.,, .,, . BLANKq=BAND NOT AVAILABLE, G GdOD, P!POOR. FqFAIR, 
MSS DATA 18DE, ......... ,... (BLANKWmCBMPRESSED, L=LINEAR









03:17 AOG 16,'76 	 . FOR NON"US I PAGE 0122 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
 DATE 	 rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS m18
Io PBSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 
 ELEV9 AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT 
 LONG 	 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2484.09262 00000/0000 2.20025/0954 05/20/76 30 6744 ±00 6N 00124E 53.9 69,7 GGGG

2484-10484 00000/0000 2020025/0955 05/20/76 20 6745 7840N 03055E 31.0 195*6 GGGG


2484.10491 30000/0000 2020025/0956 05/20/76 10 6745 7743N 02525 32.2 189.7 
 GGGG
2484-1o493 00000/0000 2P20025/0957 05/20/76 30 6745 7641N 02O03E 33.3 189.7 GGGG
2484-10500 00000/0000 2020025/0958 05/20/76 90 6745 753 5N 01640E 34o.5 180.2 GGG
2484-12311' 00000/0000 2020025/0959 05/20/76 60 6746 8012N 01905E 28,7 210.2 GGGG


2484-12313 OOOOO/00O0 2020025/0960 05/20/76 70 6746 7932N 01140E 29#8 202s5 GGGG
2484.12320 O0OOOo/00 2.20025/0961 05/20/76 50 6746 7842N 00514E 31.0 195.8 GGGG

2484-14142 00000/0000 2-20025/0972 05/20/76 10 6747 8012N 00644W 28.7 210o1 GGGF
2484-14145 OOOOO/OOOO 2"20025/0973 05/20/76 20 6747 7931N 01409W 29t9 202.5 GGGF
2484-14151 00000/0000 2-20025/0974 05/20/76 20 6747 7841N 02035W 31o0 195.8 GGFF




2484-14181 00000/0000 2'20025/0976 05/20/76 too 6747 7045N 04625W 38.9 166.9 GGGF
2484-14183 O0OOO0/0000 2'20025/0977 05/20/76 80 6747 692 7N 04848W 40,0 164.3 GGGF
2484-14190 30000/0000 2v20025/0978 05/20/76 60 6747 6809N 05018W 41.1 161.8 GGGF

2484-14192 OOOOO/oooo 2"20025/0979 05/20/76 to 6747 6649N 05157W 42.1 159.5 
 GGGF
2484-14242 00000/0000 2-20025/1087 05/20/76 100 6747 5013N 06351W 53.2 135,2 GGFF
2484-14245 00000/0000 2"20025/1088 05/20/76 60 6747 4849N 06429W 53.9 133.1 GGFG


2484-14265 00000/0000 2020025/1089 05/20/76 90 6747 4144N 06716W 56#9 121.8 GGFG
2484-14272 00000/0000 2-20025/1090 05/20/76 70 6747 4018N Q6745W 57,4 119.4 GGGG


2484-14274 OOOOO/0000 2-20025/1091 05/20/76 20 6747 3853N 06815W 57.8 116.9 GGGG
2484-14281 00000/0000 2020025/1092 05/20/76 20 6747 3727N 06843W 58,2 11494 GGGG

2484-14283 00000/0000 2-20025/1093 05/20/76 20 6747 3601N 06910W 58c5 111,9 GGGG


2484-14290 00000/0000 2-20025/1094 05/20/76 30 6747 3436N 06937W 58.7 109.4 eGGO
2484-14292 30000/0000 2020025/1095 05/20/76 10 6747 3309N 07003W 58,9 106.8 GGGG


2484-14295 30000/0000 2"20025/1096 05/20/76 o 6747 3143N o7029W 59.0 104,2 GGGG
24 14301 00000/0000 2-20025/1097 05/20/76 10 6747 3017N 07054W 59.1 101.6 GGGF
2484-14304 0000/0000 2"20025/1098 05/20/76 50 6747 2851N 07118W 59.1 9990 GGGG


2484-14310 30000/0000 2020025/lo99 05/20/76 50 6747 2725N o7142W 59.0 96.5 GGGG


2484-14313 00000/0000 2w20025/1100 05/20/76 20 6747 2558N 07205W 58,9 93v9 GGGG


2484.14315 00000/0000 2-20025/1101 05/20/76 20 6747 2432N 07228W 58.7 91.4 GGGG
2484-14322 O000/0000 2"20025/1102 05/20/76 10 6747 2306N 07251W 58,5 88o9 FGGG


2484-16151 OOOO/0000 2*20025/0771 05/20/76 70 6748 2433N 09815W 58a7 91.4 GGGG
2484-16154 30000/0000 2-20025/0772 05/20/76 30 6748 2307N 09837W 58.5 88.9 GGGG


2484-16160 00000/0000 2-20025/0773 05/20/76 40 6748 2140N 09900W 589e 86.5 GGGG


2484-16163 00000/0000 2 o20025/0774 05/20/76 30 6748 2014N 09922W 57.8 84.1 GGGG


KEYSI 	 CLBUD COVER % o..... 0 Tb 500 CLOUD COVER,

IMAGE QUALITY ....... ,...°.o, BLANKq-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GGQOOD, PvPOoR, FFAIR,


MSS DATA MODE,,,o...o,,,°. CBLANKOCOMPRESSED# LXLINEAR











03117 AJG 16' 176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0123


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SuN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVo AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2484-t6165 00000/0000 2-20025/0775 05/20/76 30 6748 1847N 09944W 57.4 81.9 GGGG


2484-17492 00000/0000 2-20025/0985 05/20/76 80 6749 5551N 11233W 49.9 143.2 0GG


2484.17494 00000/0000 2'20025/0986 05/20/76 70 6749 5427N 11320W 50*8 14193 GGGG


2484-17501 oOOOO/OOOo 2w20025/0987 05/20/76 90 6749 5 302N 11405W 51.6 139,2 GGGG


2484-L7503 00000/0000 2"20025/0988 05/20/76 100 6749 5138N 11447W 52.4 137.2 GGGG


2484-1751o OOOOO/oooo 2-20025/0989 05/20/76 100 6749 5013N 11548W 53.2 135.1 GGGG


2484.21073 00000/0000 2-20025/1213 05/20/76 80 6751 801iN 11o03W 28,8 210.1 FGGG


2484-21075 30000/0000 2-20025/1214 05/20/76 40 6751 7930N 11728W 2999 202.4 GGGG


2484-21082 00000/0000 220025/1215 05/20/76 20 6751 7841N 12354W 31.1 195.7 GGGG


2484-21084 00000/0000 2-20025/1216 05/20/76 10 6751 7745N 1295W 3293 189.9 GGGG


2484.21091 00000/0000 2-20025/1217 05/20/76 20 6751 764 3N 13408W 33.4 184.8 606


2484-21093 00000/0000 2-20025/1218 05/20/76 80 6751 7537N 13811W 34o5 180.3 GGGC


2484.21100 00000/0000 2-20025/1219 05/20/76 1o 6751 742 8N 14141W 35o7 176,4 GGFG


2484.21io2 00000/0000 2"20025/1220 05/20/76 100 6751 7315N 14443W 36.8 1729 GGGG


2484-21105 00000/0000 2020025/1221 05/20/76 100 6751 72o1N 14721W 37,9 169.8 GGGG


2485-0230± ooooo/0000 2"20025/0980 05/21/76 0 6754 4016N 11126E 57.5 119,2 FGGG


2485-02304 00000/0000 2"20025/0981 05/21/76 0 6754 3851N 11057E 57.9 116.7 GGGG


2485.02310 00000/0000 220025/0982 05/21/76 10 6754 3725N 11029 58.2 11492 GGGG


2485.02313 00000/0000 2.20025/0983 05/21/76 10 6754 3559N 11002E 58.5 111.7 GGGF


2485-02315 ooooo/0000 2-20025/0984 05/21/76 BO 6754 3433N 10936E 58.8 109.1 GGGF


2485-04094 00000/0000 2-20025/0969 05/21/76 90 6755 530ON 09058E 51.7 139.1 GGGG


2485-04121 ooooo/0000 2020025/0970 05/21/76 10 6755 4431N 08711E 55.9 126o2 GGGG


2485904124 00000/0000 2-20025/0971 05/21/76 1o 6755 4306N 08639L 5645 123.9 GGGG


2485-05521 00000/0000 2-20025/1022 05/21/76 30 6756 5548N 06640E 50e0 143.1 GGGG


2485-05523 00000/0000 2-20025/1023 05/21/76 90 6756 5424N 065b3E 5o9 141.1 GGGG


2485-05530 ooooo/0000 2*20025/1o01 05/21/76 80 6756 5300N 06508L 51*7 139.1 G GG
 

2485.05535 00000/0000 2-20025/1024 05/21/76 30 6756 5OIN 06345E 53.3 135.0 GGGG


2485-05573 OOOOO/0000 2"20025/1025 05/21/76 10 6756 3723N 058b1E 58.2 114,2 GGG


2485-O7350 00000/0000 2-20025/1026 05/21/76 70 6757 5711N 04144E 49.2 145.1 FGGG


2485-07352 00000/0000 2020025/1027 05/21/76 90 6757 5548N o4o54E 50o1 143,1 GGGG


2485-07355 o00/OO0000 2w20025/1028 05/21/76 90 6757 5424N 040o6h 50o9 141.1 GGGG


2485-07361 30000/0000 2.20025/1029 05/21/76 90 6757 530ON 03921L 51.7 139.1 FGGG


2485-07364 30000/0000 2&20025/1030 05/21/76 90 6757 5135N 03839E 52o5 137.Q GGG


2485-07370 00000/0000 2120025/1031 05/21/76 So 6757 501iN o37b8E 53o3 13590 GGGF


2485-07373 OOOOO/0000 2=20025/1002 05/21/76 70 6757 4846N 03719L 54.0 132.8 FGFG


2485-07375 00000/0000 2-20025/1003 05/21/76 30 6757 4721N 03643 54.7 1307 FGGG


KEYS! CLOUD COVER X o...,...o.*.p.. 0 TB 100 % CLOUD COVER.


IIAGE QUALITY .. ,..,,.. BLANKSmBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GGOD. papOBR. FxFAIR.


MSS DATA MaDEo........,. (BLANK).COMPRESSED, LOLINEAR











0,3t17,4 q,16a 176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0124


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/3$/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB,/ DATE rLeUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED rBVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVq AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2485.o7382 00000/0000 2-20025/1004 05/21/76 10 6757 4556N 0360SE 55,4 128.5 FGGF


248 -O7384 o00'0/OOO 2-2002571005 05/21/76 20 6757 4431N 0 3534g 56#0 126.2 FFFF


e485:09302 6'OOO/O000 2-20025/1o06 05/21/76 80 6758 1554N 00j41E 56.4 77.2 FGGG


2485-09304 00000/0000 2920025/l0O7 05/21/76 40 6758 1428N OOJ0 E 55.8 75,2 GGGS
2485-10543 00000/0000 8'20025/1008 05/21/76 30 6759 784IN 02938E 31.2 195,7 FFGG
2485.1545' 00000/0000 2m20025/1009 05/21/76 90 6759 7745N 02407E 32.4 189.9 GGGG


2485-io552 O0000OOO0Q 2w20025/1010 O5/21/76 70 6759 7644N 01922E 33.5 184.8
2485-10554 00000/0000 2-20025/1011 05/21/76 90 6759 7537N GGGS

o1518E 34.6 180,3 GBGF


2485-12365 00000/0000 2-20025/1012 05/21/76 40 6760 SOI2N 0 1733E 28,9 210.1 GGGG
2485-12372 00000/0000 2"20025/1013 05/21/76 50 6760 7931N 01009E 30.1 202,4 GGGG


2485-i2374 00000/0000 2020025/114 05/21/76 90 6760 7842N 00343E 31.2 195.7 GGGP


2485-12381 o000/O0000 2-20025/1015 05/21/76 80 6760 7745N 00148W 32.4 189.9 FFGG


2485-12383 00000/0000 2"20025/loZ6 05/21/76 60 6760 7644N 00633W 33.5 184.8 GGGG
2485-13115 00000/0000 2-20025/1017 05/21/76 10 6760 3549S 06308W 20o0 44.2 FFFF


2485-14201 00000/0000 2-20025/loS 05/21/76 10 6761 801IN 00814W 28,9 210.0 0060


2485-14203 00000/0000 2020025/1019 05/21/76 10 6761 7930N 01538W 3091 202.4 GGFF
2485-14210 ooooo/O000 2-20025/1020 05/21/76 20 6761 7841N 02204W 3192 195.7 GGGG


2495-14224 00000/0000 2'20025/1o21 o5/21/76 too 6761 7427N 03953W 35.8 176,4GFG


2485.14233 0000/0000 2-20025/0849 05/21/76 40 6761 7200N 04533W 38,0 169.7 GFFF


2485-14235 00000/O000 2*20025/0850 05/21/76 50 6761 7044N 04752W 39.1 166.9 GFFF
2485.14242 30000/0000 2-20025/0851 05/21/76 60 6761 6927N 04955W 40a2 164.2 GGFF


2485-14244 00000/0000 2-2002510852 05/21/76 30 6761 6808N 05145W 413 161,7 GGFF


2485-14251 00000/0000 2"20025/0853 05/21/76 40 6761 6648N 05324W 42o3 159,4 GFGF

2485.14253 00000/0000 2-20025/0854 05/21/76 70 6761 6528N 05452W 43.4 157,2 GFGF


2485i16132 00000/0000 2-20025/1051 05/21/76 0 6762 5013N 09108W 53,3 134.9 GGGG


2485-16205 30000/0000 22o025/1249 05/21/76 So 6762 2432N 09944W 587 91,0 GGG
2485,16212 &oooo/oooo 2"20025/1250 05/21/76 20 6762 2306N jO0 6W 58.5 88.5 GGGG

2485,16214 00000/0000 2-20025/1247 05/21/76 10 6762 2139N 10028W 58,2 86,1 G


2485-16221 00000/0000 2020025/1248 05/21/76 20 6762 2011N lOobOw 57.8 83.7 G
2485-16223 OOOo0/0000 2-20025/1251 05/21/76 10 6762 1845N 10111W 57o4 81.5 GGGS


2485-16230 00000/0000 2°20025/1252 05/21/76 10 6762 1719N 10133W 56.9 79,2 GGFG


2485-17555 00000/0000 2-20025/1228 05/21/76 40 6763 53o2N 11530W 5,8 139,1 FGGG
2485:17561 0000/0000 2-20025/1229 05/21/76 60 6763 5137N 11613W 52.6 137,0 GGGG


2485-17564 oooo/O000 2-20025/1230 05/21/76 50 6763 Bo13N 11653W 53.4 134.9 GGGG


2485"23315 00000/0000 2920025/0855 05/21/76 80 6766 3716S 14130E 18.7 44,1 GGGG


2485-23322 OOOO0/OO0 2-20025/0856 05/21/76 3o 6766 3842S !#402E 17#4 44.0 GGGF


KEYS: CCOUD COVER % , 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER,

IIAGE QUALITY'" *.°°'.,o,. BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G!GOODo-PPDOR, F.eFAIRG 
MSS DATA MBDE..,,,...p,... (BLANK)-COMPRESSEDA LwLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN,.,.,..., (SLANK)nOLW GAIN, HwHIGH GAIN 
LANDSAT-2 
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING 
03117 AUG 16,176
. 
FOR NON-USFROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 PAGE 0125 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS MSS 
0 
ID POSITION IN ROLL 
RBV MSS 
ACQUIRED rOVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 
LAT LONG 
ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 45678 MODE GAIN 
'Q2486.02353 
2486-02355 




















































































































































































































































































































kEYSI CEOUD COVER X 4,.o., .,.. 0 TO 108 * CLOUD COVER, 
IMAGE QUALITY *......,,a-.*o BLANKRSBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GG0OD, P!POeR. F4FAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE........o...., (BLANKIOCOMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 









03117 AUG 16*176 FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0126 

FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 

OBSERVATION '[CROFILM 
ROLL NO./ DATE rLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 

RBV MSS LAT 
 LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 

2486.lto03 00000/0000 2.20025/1064 05/22/76 20 6773 7744 N 02238E 
 32.6 189.8 GGGG
2486-ii0lo 00000/0000 2020025/1065 05/22/76 60 6773 7643N 01754e 33,7 184.7 G0GO
2486-11012 o00o0/0000 220025/066 05/22/76 go 6773 7537N 01349E 34,9 180.3 GGGG
2486.12423 00000/0000 2.20025/1067 05/22/76 o 6774 8olN 01559E 29.1 210.0 6GG
2486.12430 00000/0000 220025/1068 05/22/76 10 6774 793IN 00836E 30.3 202,3 FGGG 

2486,12432 O0000/000 2020025/1o69 05/22/76 0 6774 784IN 0021E 3194 195,6 GGGG
2486-12435 00000/0000 2w20025/1o70 05/22/76 10 6774 7745N 00319W 3296 189.8 FOGG
2486-12441 00000/0000 2-20025/1o71 05/22/76 10 6774 7643N 00802W 3337 184.7 GGGG
2486-14255 00000/0000 2"20025/1072 05/22/76 0 6775 801IN 00947W 29ol 209.9 GGG
2486.14262 00000/0000 2"20025/1073 05/22/76 10 6775 793oN 01709W 3o3 202.3 FOGG 

2486.14403 00000/0000 2-20025/1231 05/22/76 20 6775 3433N 07232W 58.9 108.6 
 GFGF
2486-14405 00000/0000 2-20025/1232 05/22/76 20 6775 33o7N 07257W 59*1 106o0 GGGC
2486-14412 00000/0000 2-20025/1233 05/22/76 30 6775 3142N 07322W 59,2 103-4 FFGG
2486-j44j4 00000/0000 2-20025/1234 05/22/76 40 6775 3016N 07347W 59.2 100.8 GGGG 

2486.14421 00000/0000 2-20025/1235 05/22/76 60 6775 2849N 07411W 59e 98.2 GGGG
2486-14423 O000/0000 2-20025/1239 05/22/76 30 6775 2723N 07435w 59.1 95.7 so 

2486"14430 00000/0000 2"20025/1236 05/22/76 50 6775 2557N 07459W 59to 93'1 FOGG H
2486-14432 0000/0000 2a20025/1237 05/22/76 70 6775 2431N 07521W 58.8 90,6 FFGG
2486-14435 0000/0000 2=20025/1238 05/22/76 50 6775 2305N 07544W 58.5 88.1 GGGG 
H 
H
2486.1626b o0000/0000 2-20025/1240 05/22/76 10 6776 2432N 10109W 58o8 90.6 GGGG
2486-16270 30000/0000 2-20025/1241 05/22/76 10 6776 2306N 10132W 58.5 88.1 G0Ge
2486-16273 00000/0000 2-20025/1242 05/22/76 10 6776 2138N 10b5W 58.2 857 GGGG
2486-16275 00000/0000 2w20025/1243 05/22/76 10 6776 2011N 10217W 57*8 83aA GGG 

2486-16282 00000/0000 2120025/1244 05/22/76 20 6776 1845N 10238W 57.4 81ol 
 GGGG
2486-16284 00000/0000 2-20025/1245 05/22/76 20 6776 1719N 10300W 56.9 78,9 GGFG 

2486-16291 00000/0000 2-20025/1246 05/22/76 40 6776 1552N 10321W 56s3 76.7 GGG
2486.23371 00000/0000 2020025/1185 05/22/76 10 6780 35515 14031E 19s7 44@0 FOG 

2486-23374 00000/0000 2020025/1186 05/22/76 20 6780 3715S 14004E 18.5 44#0 FGGG
2486-23380 00000/0000 2*20025/1187 05/22/76 40 6780 3840S 13937E 17.3 43.9 GGG
2487-01071 00000/0000 2-20025/l188 05/23/76 20 6781 1005N 12611L 53o7 68,9 GFGG
2487-01073 00000/0000 2w20025/1189 05/23/76 40 6781 0838N 12549 529 67.2 GGGG 

2487.o01080 000o0/0o00 2-20025/1190 05/23/76 70 6781 0712N 12529E 52.2 65.5 
 GGG
2487-02375 00000/0000 2020025/1191 05/23/76 80 6782 5303N 11355E 52.0 138.8 GFGG
2487-02411 30000/0000 2-20025/1192 05/23/76 0 6782 4143N 10905E 57,3 121.1 GGGG 

2487-02411 00000/0000 2-20025/1193 05/23/76 10 6782 4018N 10835E 57.7 118.6 GGFG 

2487.02420 00000/0000 2-20025/1194 05/23/76 20 6782 3853N 10806E 58.1 116.2 GGGG 

KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ,,,.,,... 0 To 00 % CLOUD COVER, 
IMAGE QUALITY ......... ,.. BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE, GaGOOD, P!POBR, FiFAIR,

MSS DATA MODE#....,....,, (BLANK)COMPRESSED LuLINEAR 









03:17 	 AUG 16,176 FOR NON-US PAGE 0127


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS M$S 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVY AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN 
2487-02423 ooooo/0000 2-20025/1195 05/23/76 30 6782 3728N 10738E 58.4 113.6 FGG0


2487-02425 o0000/0000 2-20025/1196 05/23/76 20 6782 3602N i0711E 58.7 ii,. FGGG


2487-02432 00000/0000 2=20025/1197 05/23/76 10 6782 3436N 10644E 58.9 108.5 GGGG


2487.02434 ooooo/0000 2s20025/1198 05/23/76 10 6782 3309N 10618E 59.1 105.9 GGGG


2487-06031 OOOOO/0000 2o20025/1143 05/23/76 10 6784 5713N o6441E 49.5 144o9 G


2487"06033 00000/0000 2-20025/1125 05/23/76 70 6784 5549N 06350E 50.4 142o9 FGGG


2487-06040 00000/0000 220025/1126 05/23/76 90 6784 5425N 06302E 51.2 140.8 GGGG


2487-06042 000000000 2-20025/1127 05/23/76 100 6784 5302N 06217L 529Q 138.8 6GGG


2487.06045 o0000/OOO0 2"20025/1128 05/23/76 too 6784 5137N 06134E 52.8 136.7 GGGG


2487-06051 00000/0000 2"20025/1129 05/23/76 90 6784 5013N o6o 4E 53.6 134,6 GGGG


2487-06090 O0000/0000 2-20025/1130 05/23/76 60 6784 3725N 05559E 58.5 113.6 GGG


2487-06092 00000/0000 2-20025/1131 05/23/76 70 6784 3559N 05532E 58.7 111.0 GGGC


2487-06095 00000/0000 2-20025/1132 05/23/76 50 6784 3433N 055U5E 59.0 108.4 GGGG


2487*06±01 fOOOO/0000 2020025/1133 05/23/76 20 6784 3307N 05440E 59.1 105.8 GGGG


2487-06104 00000/0000 2020025/1134 05/23/76 10 6784 3142N 05414E 59.2 10392 GGGG


2487-06110 00000/0000 2-20025/1135 05/23/76 10 6784 3016N 05350E 59.3 100.6 GGGG


2487-o06113 00000/0000 R-20025/1136 05/23/76 10 6784 2850N 05326E 59o4 98.0 GGG


2487-07465 30000/0000 2-20025/1103 05/23/76 10 6785 5549N 03800E 50.4 142.8 GGG


2487-07471 00000/0000 2-20025/1104 05/23/76 10 6785 542 5N 03712E 51.2 140.8 OGG


2487-0474 00000/0000 2"20025/iJO5 05/23/76 30 6785 530oN 03627E 52#1 138.8 GGG


2487-07480 00000/0000 2020025/1106 05/23/76 70 6785 5136N 03544E 52o9 136o7 PG6G


2487-07483 00000/0000 2-20025/1107 05/23/76 40 6785 5012N 03504E 53.6 134.6 GGG


2487-07485 00000/0000 2020025/1108 05/23/76 30 6785 4847N 03?26E 54.3 132.5 GGGG


2487-o7492 00000/0000 2"20025/1109 05/23/76 20 6785 4722N 03349L 55.0 130.3 FGGG


248707494 00000/0000 2m20025/1110 05/23/76 60 6785 4557N o3314E 5596 128.0 GGGG


2487-07565 00000/0000 2-20025/1111 05/23/76 0 6785 2139N 02543E 58.e 85.5 GGGG


2487-07571 00000/0000 2-20025/1112 05/23/76 0 6785 2013N 02521L 57.8 83.1 FGGG


2487-11053 30000/0000 2-20025/113 05/23/76 10 6787 7929N 03304 305 202.3 GGG


2487-11055 OO00O/O0 2-20025/1114 05/23/76 40 6787 7840N 026411 316 195.6 GGG6


2487-11062 oooOooo 2v20025/1115 05/23/76 90 6787 7743N 02108k 32.8 189.7 GGG


2487-t1064 00000/0000 2-20025/1116 05/23/76 70 6787 7641N 01644L 33.9 184.6 FGGG


2487-11071 00000/0000 2-20025/1117 05/23/76 80 6787 7535N 012 2 1E 35.1 180,2 GGGG


2487-12482 00000/0000 2020025/1118 05/23/76 50 6788 801IN 01429E 29.3 209o9 GGGG


2487-12484 00000/0000 2-20025/1119 05/23/76 90 6788 79oN 00706L 305 202.2 GGGG


2487-12491 00000/0000 2020025/1120 05/23/76 80 6788 7840N 00041E 316 195.5 GGGG


2487-12493 O000/0000 2-20025/1121 05/23/76 90 6788 7744N O0449W 3298 189.7 GGGG


KEYS: CEOUD COVER 4 ,,,...,., 0 TO tO * % CLOUD COVER,


IMAGE QUALITY ,,.,,..,,.,,. BLANKSmBAND NOT AVAILABLE, G'GOOD, PpPOOR, P!FAIR,


MSS DATA MODE.o,,,..,.* (BLANk)SCBMPRESSED, L=LINEAR











03:17 	 AeG 16PI76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0128







M!CR&FILM ROLL N&./ 
PBSITION IN ROLL 
DATE CLU_8RS1T 





XMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 









































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CGSUD COVER % .....,, 0,.o To 00 z CLOUD COVER, 
1'1AGE QUALITY ,*., 4 .,o.,,g.BLANKSPBAND NUT AVAILABLE,-GGOO.
MSS DAT MODE,,..,,..,,,, , (BLANK}qC9MPRESSED, LOLINEAR 
PcPaeR, FoFAIR.-







FOR NONwUS PAGE 0129
03:17 AUG 16o'76 
 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
To 
MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ 
POSITION IN ROLL 
DATE CLOUD ORBIT 






RBV MSS DATA 
MSS 
IMAGE 
























00000/0000 220025/1203. 05/24/76 





















































































10639E. 58.2 115,8 
10610E 58.5 113.3 
10543E 58.8 110.7 
08956 48.7 144.7 





























































































































2488-07512 00000/0000 2"20025/1155 05/24/76 tO 6799 5958N C3916E 47.8 148o7 GGGG 














































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ......., ...... 0 TO too % CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY 9*....°. ,','*' BLANKS=BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GuGeOD, PaPOOR, FIFAIR, 
MSS DATA MODE.....o.....,, (BLANK)CCOMpRESSEDO LmLINEAR 







03117 AUG 16t76 FOR NON-US PAGE 0130


FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ PATE rLBUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS


ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE


- RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE GAIN


2488.07541 00000/0000 2.20025/1162 05/24/76 to 6799 501IN 03338E 53.8 134.4 GGGG


2488-07544 0000/0000 2020025/1163 Q5/24/76 30 6799 4846N 03300E 54.5 132.2 GGGG


2488-07550 00000/0000 2o20025/1164 05/24/76 30 6799 4721N o32e3E 55.2 130.0 GGGG


2488-07553 00000/0000 2-20025/1165 05/24/76 10 6799 4556N 03148E 55.8 127.8 GGGG


2488-08014 00000/0000 2-20025/1166 05/24/76 0 6799 2430N 02501E 58.8 90.0 GGGG


2488-08021- 00000/0000 2020025/1167 05/24/76 0 6799 23o4N 02439E 58,5 87.5 GGGG


2488-08023 00000/0000 2020025/1168 05/24/76 0 6799 2138N 02417E 589F 85.1 GGGG


2488-14472 00000/0000 2-20025/1222 05/24/76 90 6803 5OION 06938W 53.8 13493 GGG


2488-14474 00000/0000 2020025/1223 05/24/76 90 6803 4845N 07016W 54.5 13 .1 FGGG


248814540 00000/0000 2 20025/1224 05/24/76 So 6803 2722N 07730W 59.d 94,9 GGGG H


2488.14542 00000/0000 2020025/1225 05/24/76 80 6803 2555N 07754W 59.Q 92.3 GGGG H


2488s14545 00000/0000 2-20025/1226 05/24/76 70 6803 2429N 07816W 58.8 89.8 GGFG H


2488-14551 00000/0000 2"20025/1227 05/24/76 60 6803 2303N 07838w 58.5 87.4 FGGG H


2488-16292 00000/0000 2m20025/1253 05/24/76 0 6804 5424N 09318W 51,5 140.6 GGGG


288-16294 00000/0000 2-20025/1254 05/24/76 0 6804 5259N 09403W 520, 13895 GGGG


2488"16301 00000/0000 2-20025/1255 05/24/76 10 68o4 5134N 09445W 53.1 136.4 GGGG


2488.16374 00000/0000 2020025/0932 05/24/76 0 6804 2557N 10339W 59,0 9 ,3 GGGG


2488-16380 00000/0000 2-20025/0933 05/24/76 1o 6804 2430N 10402W 58.8 89.8 GGGG


2488-16383 00000/0000 2'20025/0934 05/24/76 10 6804 2304N 10424W 58.5 87.3 GGGG


2488-16385 30000/0000 220025/0935 05/24/76 10 6804 2137N 10447W 58.2 84.9 GGGG


2488-16392 00000/0000 202O025/0936 05/24/76 10 68o4 20ION 10509W 57,8 82.6 GGGG


2488.16394 00000/0000 2-20025/0937 05/24/76 10 6804 1844N 10530W 57,3 80.3 FGFG


2488-16401 00000/0000 2020025/0938 05/24/76 30 6804 1718N 10552W 56.8 78.1 FGGG


2488-16403 00000/0000 2020025/0939 05/24/76 80 6804 1552N 10613W 56.3 76.0 GGGG


KEYS: CieUD COVER 9 to........., 0 TB oo %x CLOUD COVER,


IMAGE QUALITY ..... ,.,....... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G;GBOD. P!PBOR. FgFAIR.


MSS DATA MODE,,,,, .,.. (BLANK)CBMpRESSED, LNLINEAR












03117 AUG 16,'76 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0132 
FOR NeN-Us











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































13205E 4859M 2455-01194 10 GGG 12o800E 4602N 2475-01312 100 GGGG 12536E 5559N 2462-01573 20 GGGG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER % ............... 0 Ta too - % CLOUD COVER. 
IIAGE QUALITY ... . BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G * GOOD, P * POOR, F - FAIR. 
LANDSAT-2 0133 
03:17 AUG 16,176 COORDINATE LISTIb PAGE0 
FOR NON-US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/J1/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC DUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID RSV ISS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 
125322 S02±N 2460-01474 So GG3 F 123422 4606N 2460-01490 50 GGGG 12156E 4848N 2480-01591 to GGGG 
12532E 0717N 2469-01082 50 GG 12339E 460N 247801483 0 GGGG 121562 1013N 2454-01251 20 GGG 
12531E 5313N 2461.01524 60 G6GG 123392 1127N 247J-01184 10 GGFG 12154E lo0ON 2472-01244 20 FGGG 
12529E 1308N 2470-01122 30 G 12334E 5721N 2464-02083 40 GGGG 12152E $600N 24 5-01291 10 GGGG 
125292 0712N 2487-01080 7D GGGG 12329E 4148N 2459*01443 20 GGGG 12151E 1554N 2473.01284 0 FFP 
125262 4310N 2476-01380 90 GGrG 123 82 4858N 2461-01535 20 GGGG 121422 4443N 241-01551 0 GGGG 














































12505E 4559N 2477-01425 0 GGG 123182 loooN 2471-01190 10 FGGG 121342 4024N 24a0-01504 6o FFFF 
12504E 1134N 2488.01122 60 P60G 12317E 1557N 2472-01230 30 GGGG 12134E O844N 2472-01251 20 FFGG 





























































124472 014N 2470-01131 20 FGcG 122572 1433N 2454-01235 20 GGGG 12118E 3022N 2458-01421 to FFFG 
12444E t007N 2488-01125 50 PGOG 122562 1430N 2472001233 30 FGGG 12116E 30 18N 2476-01414 20 GGGG 
i2441E 1548N 2471-01172 40 G3G 122512 4733N 2461-01542 10 OGGS 121152 0719N 2444-01260 40 GGGG 






























12424E 4019N 2476-01385 80 GGG 1P2362 1306N 2454-01242 30 GFGG 121092 1$02N 2473-01293 50 PFPF 
124232 o84N 2488-01131 4O FGGG 122352 5o13N 2480901584 10 GGG 12108E 430 9N 2479-01550 90 GGG 






























































124032 0714N 2488-01134 40 GGGG 12214E 4559N 2479-01541 90 GGG 120482 1135N 2473-01300 30 PFPF 































12355E 3853N 2476-01391 10 GGnG 12202E 4146N 2478-01495 0 GGGG 120382 4152N 2461-01560 10 GOO 
KEYSI CLBUD COVER % .,,.,,..,.... 0 TB 00 - % CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY *,,t,,,,.,., BLANKS0 BANO NOT AVAILABLE. G . GOOD. P - POOR. F - FAIR­
LANDSAT-2 
03:17 AUG 16,176 COORDINATE LISTING 
FOR NeN-US 
PAGE 0134 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 







































120352 3729N 2478.01510 0 seas 119192 4557N 2481-02054 10 GGGG 117232 3144N 2479-01582 60 Go 
12030E 4848N 2481-02045 70 GGG l19i7E 3314N 2460-01524 tu GGG 11720E 4024N 2403-02075 60 GGGG 
120292 2730N 2458-01430 40 FGG 119E52 331IN 2478-a±522 10 GGGG 117162 3607N 2462.02032 too GFGG 
i2029E joj4N 2455-01305 10 GGGG 119122 450N 2462,02014 70 PGG 11716E 2604N 2400-01545 7o GGG 





























120242 1554N 2474-01343 10 a00R 119o82 4142N 2480-02011 0 GGG 116582 30oiN 2479-01585 too GGG 
" t7E 3148M 2459-01473 10 GGr 11904E 2728N 2459-01484 20 GGeG 11655E 502oN 2466-02220 90 GGGG 
,t't62 4442N 2462-02005 10 GG0 11854E 4441N 2463-02063 9o GGGG 116532 2438N 240001551 50 GGGG 
120122 4433N 2480-02002 0 GGGG 11852E 3148N 2460-01531 20 GGGG 116502 3858N 2463-02081 90 Goss 































12008E 0847N 2455.01312 20 GGG 11841E 4024N 2462-02020 70 FGGG 116422 3BSN 2481-02075 30 GGGG 
120082 0842N 2473-01305 40 PFF 11841E 36o2N 2479-01571 10 GGG 116362 2858N 2401-01594 10 GGGG 
120072 4018N 2479,01555 90 GGGG 11841E 2602N 2459-01491 10 GGG 21624E 3315N 242-02041 1O FGGG 
2006E 1432N 2456-01352 20 GGGG 118382 4017N 2480-02014 0 GGGG 11622E 3732N 240@-02084 90 GROG 






























119522 3021N 2459-01475 10 GGnG 118212 4315N 2463-02070 100 GGF6 11614E 3724N 2481,02081 80 GGGG 
11952E 3017N 2477-01472 30 Fore 11t±E 2436N 2459-01493 10 GGGG 11632 2732N 2461-02001 30 GGGG 
119482 0720N 2455-01314 70 GGG 118162 3442N 2461-01580 90 FGFG 115592 3149N 2462-02043 90 GGGG 
11948E O715N 2473-01311 20 FFrF 118132 4307N 2481-02063 30 GGG 115552 3143N 24S0.0 2041 0 GGGG 































119432 3440N 2460-01522 20 GOGG l800E ?853N 2478-01533 90 GGGG 115462 3059N 2481o02084 50 GG 
119432 130ON 2474-01352 ±0 sere 1175o2 415N 2463-02072 90 GGFG 1i5342 3023N 2462-02050 70 GGG 
119412 3437N V478-01515 10 GFnG 1175o2 3317N 2461-01583 50 GGGG 115302 3016N 2480-02043 40 GGGG 
119392 4307N 2480-02005 0 G0GG 11743E 4856N 2465-02164 90 GGGG 115282 502N 2467-02274 10 GGGG 
11939E 3900N 2461-01565 10 FGrG 11743E 3733N 2462-02025 100 P0GG 115272 3440N 2463.02093 90 GGG 
1937E 3853N 2479-01562 40 Gore 117402 3726N 2480-02023 U GGGG 11524E 4315N 2405-02182 10 GGG 
KEYS: C[OUD COVER % .............. 0 T 100 - Z CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,,,.......... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G * GOOD, P 0 POOR, F 8 FAIR. 
LANDSAT62 
03117 AUG 16,76 COORDINATE LISTIN0 
FOR NON-US 
PAGE 0135 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT& OBSERVATI8N CC QUALITY 
BF IMAGE 
LONG LAT 








ID S RBV MSS 
1234U678 




























































































11444E 5146N 2468-02330 10 FGGG l200E 3732N 2466-02255 0 SGGG 10942E SaQaN 2472.02553 30 GGGG 
11436E 3148N 2463-02102 100 GGGG 11159E 4855N 2469-02393 0 GGGG 10942E 5o7N 2471-02503 40 GOGO 
11430E 3141N 2481-02095 90 GGrG 1±155E 3725N 2484"02252 30 GGGG 10941E 3441N 2407-02322 30 GGOG 
11424E 3604N t464-02145 20 GGGG 11154E 2728N 2464"02172 20 GGGG 10936E 3*33N 2485n02315 so GGOF 
11423E 4024N 2465o8a1S 70 GGGG 1153E 5146N 2470-o2443 0 GGGG 109352 39oON a4 o-62372 t0 GGGG 
11423E 2605N 2462.02061 90 GGGG 111SOE 543oN 247102492 90 FFFG 10935E 3858N 2468.02365 SO GGGG 
11411E 3022N 2463-02104 100 GGG 11141E 3149N 2465-02214 IOU GGF 0931E 385oN 2486-02362 10 GGGF 














































11353E 3858N 2465-02194 7D GGGG 11126E 4o16N 248502301 O FOGG 1095E 4%43N 2487-02411 0 GGGG 
11346E 2856N 2463-02111 100 GOGG 11117E 3023N 246502221 100 GGGF 10903E 5438N 24 503011 90 GGGG 
11332E 3313N 2464-02154 20 GGS 1111SE 5557N 2472-02544 80 GGGG 10903E 3724N 2486.02364 10 GOOF 
i1328E 4149N 2466.02243 80 GGGG 1±112E S022N 2470-02445 I0 GGGG 10901E 5431N 24Z3-03004 80 GGOG 
11326E 3733N 2465-02200 70 GnGG 11108E 2435N 2464-02181 so GGGG 10900E 5144N 2472.o2555 50 GOGG 
11323E 4142N 2484-02240 0 GGG3 11107E 3440N 2466-02264 6Q GGGG 10850E 3149N 2467-02331 80o GGS 
1±323E 2729N 0463.02113 100 GGrG 11oBE 53o6N 2471-02494 9 FFFF 10840E 3608N 2450.02381 20 GS 
11320 E 5435N 2470-02434 10 GGrG Ilto3E 3SS9N 2467-02310 0 G66G 10839E 3606N 248-o2374 to FOGG 
11317E 5144N 2469,02384 0 GOrG 11102E 3434N 2484-02261 5o OGGG 10839E 2603N 2466.02291 too GGGG 










































1253E 4016 2484-02243 to GsGS I1035E 41SON 2468-02360 60 G GO lo2oE 5019N 2472v02562 60 GGGG 
11243E 3021N 2464-02163 10 GGGS 11035E 3733N 2467-02313 0 GGOG 10818E 5553N 2474'03060 90 GGG 
11238E 5554N 2471-02485 90 FFG 11031E 414oN 2486-02353 40 GGGF 1oS18E 5314N 24t25sO3o 4 6o 6GG 
11237E 5020N 2469-02391 0 GFrG 11029E 3725N 2485-02310 10 OGGG 10816E 5 Q6N 2473%03011 70 SOGG 
KEYS! CLOUD COVER % 
IMAGE QUALITY .... 
.......,.,* 
,... ,#,. 
0 TO 100 %s CLOUD COVER, 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OP XMAGE 
LONG LAT 








































10813E 344oN 2468-02380 30 FGOG 10623E 0712S 2480-02152 20 GoG 10323E 3%33N 24$4.03003 0 GGGG 
1OBOE 3433N 2486.02373 10 GGOF 10621E 3313N 2469-02441 29 FGGG 20322E 373IN 2472.03000 10 FPGG 































10800E 2857N 2467-02340 9D GGrG 1o6o9E 2731N 245o02404 80 GGGG 10302E 3144N 2471-02560 40 FGFG 






























































10740E 3731N 2469-02425 0 FGrG 10545E 2605N 2450-02410 60 GGQG 10223E 3854N 2473-03052 80 GGGG 
10739E 4142N 2488-02465 0 FGsG 10544E 402oN 2471-02533 10 GFFS 10203E 3313N 2472"03012 10 GGGG 
10738E 3728N 2487-02423 30 FGaG 10543E 3601N 2488"02483 50 GGGG 10202E 3316N 2411403015 10 GGGG 
10736E 2731N 2467-02342 100 GGnG 10531E 3o2aN 2469-002450 20 GGGG I058E 3735N 24b5v03061 90 GGGG 































10723E 3149N 2468.02385 70 GbFG 10521E 5306N 2475-03123 3v GGGG 10138E 3146N 2472-03014 10 GGGG 
10713E 4025N 2470-02475 10 GGrG 10521E 3441N 2470-02493 20 6GGG 10137E 3150N 24 4-03021 0 GGGG 
10713E 2605N 2467-02345 100 GGG 10515E 3855N 2471-02535 10 $FGG 10131E 30o9N 24!5-03064 90 GGG 
1071±E 3602N 2487-02425 20 FGrG 10507E 2855N 2469-02452 20 GGGG 10127E 3002N 2473-03061 100 GGF3 
10708E 4016N 2488-02472 0 FbGG 10500E 2311N 2450-02415 20 GGGG 1O104E 3143N 2455.o307o 6o 66GG 































10655E 50P4N 2455-03023 70 GGrG 10439E 5428N 2476-03175 50 1FG00038E 3317N 2455-03073 60 GGGG 
10652E So6N 2473-03020 30 GGrG 10430E 3148N 2470-02502 30 GGGG 10035E 6125N 2482"03500 20 GGGG 
10645E 5305N 2474-03065 70 GGrG 10421E 2603N 2469-02461 80 6GGG 10035E 33oN 2473.03070 100 0600 
10644E 3900N 2470-02481 10 GGGG 10419E 3602N 2471-02544 40 GFGG 10030E 3733N 245603120 20 GGG 
10644E 3436N 2487-02432 10 GGnG 10406E 3023N 2470-02504 90 FGGG 10028E 3727N 24Z4-03143 80 GGGG 
10643E 0546S 2480-02150 50 GrG 10354E 5304N 2476-03182 10 GGG00003E 3407N 2456-03122 10 GGFG 
10639E 3851N 2488-02474 10 FGnG 10353E 3437N 2471-02551 80 FFRG 10001E 4022N 2407003165 0 GGG6 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER 9 ,.* ,n,.*,. 0 TO 100 * % CLOUD COVER# 
IAGE QUALITY ,........*.... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G a GOOD. P - POOR. F - FAIR. 
X)RIGTNAL PAGE IL 
,OF pooR QUALITY 
LANDSAT*2 
03:17 AUG 16,'76 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0137 
FOR NONoUS 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0962aE S723N 2465-03573 10 GGG 09249E 1430N 2457-03242 40 GGGG 09007E 5847N 2452-04261 20 GGGG 
09615E 5714N 2483-03570 40 GGnG 09237E 5600N 2467-04092 60 GGG 09007E 4440N 245mo481± 0 GGGG 
09614E 3734W 2459-03290 0 GGrG 09234E 0718N 2456-03204 20 GGG 09006E 5047N 2470-04254 80 GGGG 
09607E 5432N 2464.03524 80 60Ga 09229E 1303N 2457-03244 20 GGG 08956E 5836N 2488.04251 90 GFGG 































kEYS: CEOUD COVER x ,...,,,.,,,.. 0 TO 100 %X CLOUD COVER. 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. 8B$ERVATIBN CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MAS OF IMAGE ID % RBV H$S OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS 
-LONG LAT 12345A78 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 1a345678 
08937E 53o9N 2468-04155 to GGGG 0872RE 2724N 2481-03542 10 GGG 08523E 5023N 24 ,O4284 80 GGGG 
08934E 4315N p465-04014 0 G55G 08726E 2143N 2462-03505 20 GGG 08522E 5021N 2470-0*2aB 8 GG5G 






























08913E 1132N 2477-03361 30 GGG 08712E 5844N 2472-04370 40 GGG 08516E 1259N 248o-03525 70 5555 






























































08850E 2139N 2479-03444 30 566 08651E 5555N 2471-0432t 9o FGGG 08444E 4858N 2412-042,0 80 GGGG 
O839E 4438N 2466-04070 0 GGGQ 08647E 5313N 2452-04275 20 GGGG O84442 4856N 2470.04283 20 GGGG 
08836E 5842N 2471-04312 9o GGFG 08646E 531N 2470-04272 85 GGGG 08441E 042IN 247903494 30 GGGG 
O832E oBS9N 2477-03370 20 GGrG 08644E 1306N 2461-03473 10 GGGG 08437E 5*33N 2472,04382 70 GGG 































08814E SaoN 2468-04164 10 GQ G 08624E 1139N 2461-03480 20 FGGF 08425E 4443N 24§9-o4240 10 GGGG 
08812E 55SON 2488-04260 90 G66G 086a3 4605N 2468-04180 40 G6G 08423E 5847N 2456-04490 50 356G 





























































08807E 1846N 2479-03453 80 GFGG 08603 5146N 2470-04274 90 GGG 08356E 5024N a4t3-04342 90 GGG 
08752E 0546N 2477-03375 20 FGrG 086032 IoIN 2461-03482 30 GGGG 08354E 0713N 24bo03543 40 GOOF 
08748E P3ON 2462-03502 20 G66 08559E 1557N 2462-03523 3Q GGG5 08353E 5C 1 6N 24Z1.04335 10 FF6 
08746E 1720N 2479-03455 90 FbnG 08555E 5136N 2488-04272 90 SGFG 0S53E 4B17N 24S-04243 50 GGG 
05742E 5719N 2471-04315 9O GGG O5SOE 4440N 246804182 30 GGGG 08352E 53 0 7N 2472"04384 60 566 
08737E 4147N 2466-04075 0 6656 08541E 5842N 2473-04425 0 6GGG 083522 1$0 3N 2443,03590 30 GGGG 
087362 4855N ?468-04171 30 GBGG 08541E 0840N 2479-03482 30 FGGG 08334E 0547N 248003545 30 GGGG 
08733E 5437N 2452-04272 10 G66 08538E 143jN 2462-03525 10 GGG 08332E 460N 2470-04292 30 GFQG 
087,22E O419N 2477-03391 20 GGG 08534E 4732N 2469-04231 20 666 08331E 460 7N 2452,04295 30 GGG 
08731E 5435N 2470-04265 go GGcG 08SREE 5558N 2472-04375 60 FGGG 08331E 1136N 246(303592 50 GFG 
KEYS: CEOUD COVER % ,..o,..o, 0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ........... * BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. 6 - GOOD, P x POOR, F - FAIR, 
LANDSAT-2 
03:17 AUG 16j'76 COBRDINATE LISTING 
FOR NBN4US 
PAGE 0139 
FROM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % ROY MSS 





























































08315E 4852N 2471-04342 0 G~rG 08116E 4736N 2454-04405 So GGQ 07937E 0714N 2483-04114 20 -GGG6 
08315E 042ON 2480-03552 30 GNGO 081142 4728N 2472-04402 0 6GGG 079352 4320N a4§54*4421 60 GOG6 
08311E 1OION 2463-03595 60 GGR6 08o7E 5555N 2475"04550 60 GGGG 07934E 5309N 2457.04562 60 6606 
08309E 5143N 2472404391. 80 6G66G 081oE 531 N 2456-04504 10 OGGG 079332 5306N 2475-04555 10 6602 













































































082322 So25N 245404400 20 GOrG 08043E oS48N 2482-04062 20 GOFF 07859E 4853N 8474-04512 50 6GGG 
082292 5019N 2472-04393 50 BGG 080412 461IN 2454c04412 70 G626 07858E 3728N 24Z1-04374 80 GFGG 
08229E 0715N 2481.04001 20 FGG6 080382 4604N 2472-04405 Q FOGG 078s3E 5434N 2458.05014 50 6GGG 
08226E 4316N 247004301 80 FG 08033E 5723N 2458-05005 80 GG66 078512 5145N 2407%04564 70 GGGF 
08225E 1300N e482-04041 20 GGrG 080292 5716N 2476-05o02 70 GGGG 078512 5142N 2475.04562 0 GGG0 














































082032 4602N 2471'04351 10 GFrG 08022E 4852N 2473-04454 0 6GGG 078332 4029N 244-04430 0 G6GF 































0815±E 4854N 2472-04400 10 GGrG 08017E too7N 2483-04105 20 6GGG 07823E 4732N 246-04522 40 0060 
081502 5436N 2456-04501 10 6660 08008E 4445N 2454-04414 30 6GGG 078222 4728N 24X404515 10 06GG 
081492 O422N 2481-04010 406 080052 4439N 247204411 10 GG 078182 560 0N 2409.0505 40 GFOG 
081452 5432N 2474-04494 0 GGOG 08004E 5847N 2459-05060 60 OGGG 078122 5551N 2477.05063 10 6000 
081432 boR0N 2482-04050 20 GGrF 079572 0840N 2483,04111 30 060 078112 5020N 2407-04571 70 GOOF 
0841E 5141N 2473-04445 0 GGGG 07956E 4o19N 2471-04365 70 FFFG 07811E 5018N 24Z5.04564 0 6GGG 
081312 4444N 2453-04360 40 Baca 07948E 4735N 2455-04463 10 GGG 078082 5$ION 2458-5020 60 6GGG 
081292 436N 2471-04353 40 GGrG 07946E 4726N 247304461 0 0606 0782SE 4318N 2445,,4475 10 6as 
kEYS: COUD COVER % ........ #...* o To too % CLOUD COVER, 










FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
Or IMAGE ID % RBV MqS OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID Z RBV MSS 
LONG CAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 




























































07747E 4607N 2456-04524 10 GGrG 07606E 4856N 2458-05032 100 0GGG 07443E 4146N 2475w04591 20 GGGG 
07747E 4603N 2474-04521 0 GGGG 07606E 3728N 2473-04490 10 GGGG 07443E 3734N 2456.04551 10 GGGG 














































07735E 3737N 2454,04435 0 GGrG 07556E 5138N 2477-05074 10 GGGG 07435E 5145N 24t0-05135 10 GGGG 
07734E 4145N 2473-04475 10 GGrG 07550E 3153N 2454-04453 u GGGG 07434E 5427N 2479*05182 20 GGGG 














































07725E 5146N 2458-05023 70 GGsG 07541E 3609N 2455-04495 0 GGGG 07413E 4020N 2475-04594 20 0GG 
07724E 5428N 2477.05065 0 GGGG 07540E 4025N 2456-04542 30 GGGG 07413E 3604N 2474-04551 10 GGGF 
07722E 514oN 2476-05020 30 GGrG 07538E 4022N 2474-04535 30 PPPF 07412E 4023N 24t7-05000 0 GGGF 
07713E 4441N 2456-04531 10 GbAG 07538E 3602N 2473-04493 1u GGGG 07358E 55N 2462o05240 30 GGGG 
07713E. 44384 2474-04524 10 GGG 07536E 1435N 2469-04325 0 GGGG 07358E 3024N 2455'04513 0 FGGG 
07707E 3604N 2472-04434 10 GGrG 07525E 3027N 2454-04455 10 GGGG 07357E 5559N 2444'05243 10 GGFG 
07706E 4028N 2455-04484 30 GGrG 07524E 560ON 2461-05182 10 GGGG 07356E 5551N 2480 05233 20 GFGG 
07703E 40204 2473.04481 30 GGGG 07522E 5552N 2479-05175 10 GGGG 07354E 5021N 246005142 10 GGGG 
07652E 5559M 2460:05124 10 G(GG 07520E 5022N 2459-05083 50 GGGG 07352E 5016N 2478.05135 80 GGGG 
07647E 5553N 2478-05121 30 GGcG 07518E 5310N 2460-05133 10 GGGG 07350E 53±8N 241-05191 30 GGGG 































07641E 4316N 2456-04533 0 GGrG 07514E 4313N 2457-04591 10 GGGF 07347E 3438N 2474-04553 10 GGGG 
07640E 4313N 2474-04530 10 GGrG 07514E 431N 2475-04585 10 GGGG 07346E 4308
N 2476,05043 20 GFGG 
07640E 3438M 2472-04441 10 GGrG 07512E 3436N 2473-04495 10 GGGG 07344E 3855N 24Z5-05000 10 GGGG 
07639E 5304N 2477-05072 0 GGG 07511E 3859N 2456-04545 6U GFGG 07343E 3857N 247-05003 jO GGGG 
07637E 39010 2456-04490 50 GGG 07509E 3856N 2474-04542 30 GGGG 07323E 572IN 24§3-05292 70 GOFF 
07634E 3854N 2473-04484 10 GGG 076oE 290ON 2454-04462 10 GGGG 07323E 3315N 2456,04563 20 GGGG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO too % CLOUD COVER, 





03217 AOG 16,'76 COORDINATE LISTING 
FOR NON-US 
PAGE 0141 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/1/76 
PRINCIPAL PT OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID X REV MRS OF IMAGE ID 9 RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG CAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 
0732JE 33i2N 2474-04560 0 GGrG 07124E 5846N 2465005402 30 GGGG 06856! 4855N F463.05315 s0 GGGG 
07317E 41SON 2458-05052 90 GGrG 07122E 4o25N 2459-05113 10 GGGG 06854E 485ON 2481*05312 20 GGGG 
073162 3729N 2475'05003 1O GGrG 071o7E 5600N 2464-05353 10 GGGG 06851E 5433N 2405,05413 70 GGGG 






























































07307E 5426N 2480-05240 10 e66 07052E 3900N 2459-05115 0 GGGG 06820! 4Z30N 24(3.05321 70 GGGG 
07307E 5139N 2479-05191 30 GGrG 07037E 4607N 2461-05211 60 GGGG 06815E 5$57N 24605465 40 GGGG 
07252E 5846N 2464-05344 10 GGrG 07030E 5722N 2465-05404 60 GGGG 06809E 502jN 2464,05371 30 GGG6 
07248E 3603N 2475-05005 10 GGrG 07029! 3314N 2458-05075 So GGG 06807! 5549N 2484.05463 9c GGGG 































07243! 5838N 2482-05341 9o GFrF 07019E 5435N 2464'05355 a GGGG 06804E 5o14N 2482-05364 10 GGGG 
0723±E 5557N 2463-05294 80 GGRG 07o5E 5144N 2463-05310 0 GGG 06801 53o2N 248305413 30 GGGG 
07227! 5023N 2461-05200 30 G66G 07012E 54oN 2481-05303 30 GGGG 068oQE 3900N 2401-05232 7o GGGG 
07226E So4N 2479-05193 20 GOrG 0701!E 5427N 2482-05352 10 GGGG 06744! 460bN 2463-053e4 60 GGGG 































07221 5301N 2480-05242 0 GGG 06953E 4019N 2478-05164 40 GGG 06727E 5433N 2466-05472 40 GGGG 
072215 3439N 2457-05014 30 GGG 06939E 5557N 2465-05411 7o GGFG 06726! 4849N 2492-05370 10 GGGG 
07221E 3437N 2475-05012 20 GGG 06934E 5019N 2463-05312 10 GGG 06723! 5145N 2465%05422 80 GGGG 














































07149E 57JSN 2482-05343 90 GGF 06927E 3858N 2460-05174 10 GGG 06704E 4024N 2462.05284 50 GGGG 
07148E 4857N 2461-05202 30 GGrG 06926! 5302N 2482-05355 O GGGG 067oE 5835N 2486.05570 0 GGGG 
07143E 5433N 2463-05301 70 GGG 06906E 572iN 2466-05463 70 GGGG 06653! 4731N 2444v05380 70 GGGG 































KEYS: CCoUD COVER X ........ ,,,. 0 To lo0 = % CLOUD COVER, 




03117 AJG 16076 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 014Z


FOR NON Us 
















































































































































































































06559E 5435N 2467-05530 10 GGrG 06341E 3859N 2464-05403 10 GGGG 06122E 5843N 2472-06202 tO PdGG 






























































































































































































































































































06434E 5434N 2468-05584 70 GCirG 062152 3857N 2465-05461 1O FOGG 06012E 5142N 2470-06i0 10 0000 
06431E 5146N 2467.05535 20 GaG 062042 2854N 2463-05374 u 6G6G 06009E 5136N 2488-06103 70 GGS 
KEYS2 CEBU0 COVER %
IAGE QUALITY .,....,.., ,..,..,, 0 TO 100 %? CLOUD COVER. BLANKSwBANO NOT AVAILABLE. G o GOOD- P * POOR, F F FAIR. 
LANDSAT-2 
031±7 AUG 16,t76 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0143 
FOR NON-US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/1/76 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE 
LONG LAT 








ID % RBV MSS 
12345678 
059592 314IN 2483-05475 10 GGG 05804E 50 16N 247106171 10 GGQG 05559E 3725N 2487"06090 60 GGG 












































































05934E 3015N 2483-05431 20 FGrG 05734E 5719N 2474006321 60 GGGG 05535E 5839N a476-06431 20 GGGG 
059312 SOON 2470-06112 0 GGGG 05734E 3315N 2467-05591 0 GGGG 05533E 2604N 2467-06012 0 GGGG 




























































05922E 3858N 2467-0557$ 10 GanG 05721E 5429N 2473-06272 30 GGGG 05515E 5020N 2e45-06290 90 GGGG 












































































05852E 5439N 2454-06220 40 G6GG 05649E 4727N 2471-06180 10 GGGG 055o2E 38SON 2488.06142 30 GGGG 
























































































































058252 26O3N 2465-05495 10 GGG 056182 6133N 2459-06483 70 GGGG 05431E 2729N 24§8-06064 jO GGG 
05811E 5556N 2455-06272 80 GGGG 0O6OE 3314N 2468006050 10 60G6 054302 5146N 2456-06342 50 GGGG 
05811E 3021N 2466-05542 10 GGrG Q56072 5717N 2475-06375 70 GFGG 05428E 5 29N 2475,06384 70 GGGG 
05809E 5554N 2473-06265 50 GGG 056032 490oN 2454-06234 80 GGFG 054272 514aN 2474-06325 ±0 GGGG 
05806E 5315N 2454006223 80 GGnF 056022 4854N 2472-06231 7g GGGG 054152 5847N 2459-06492 50 GGGG 
KEYS: CFOUD COVER X ... ,,. .*.... 0 O too = % CLOUD COVER. 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































05143E 4851N 2475-06402 t0 GGrG 049352 3026N 2454-06291 50 GGGG 04805E 5020N 24 o-b6573 10 6G6 
051425 5436N 2459-06503 40 G6G 04934E 5022N 2459-06515 10 G66 04804E 6010N 2464.07173 90 GFGG 
KEYSI CBUD COVER % 
IIAGE QUALITY ,....,.*,., 
0...,..... TO 00 a % CLOUD COVER, 
BLANKSSBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G * GOOD, P a POOR, F - FAIR. 
ORWIGNMJ P.&CB 15 
Of -POOR QuxALIa 
LANDSAT42 
03:17 AUG 16,'76 COORDINATE LISTING 
FOR NON-US 
PAGE 0145 





































































































046372 60 09N 
04637E 53ON 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































O.0 T4 100 % CLOUD COVER. 




03317 AUG 16A176 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0146-

FOR NON-US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. S5SERVATION CC @UALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MqS OF IMAGE ID ? RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG LAT 1234b678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 
04346E 600o9N 2467-07344 70 FGG 04156E 6133N 2469-07454 100 GGG 04004E 6419N 2454-08022 40 GGG 
04346E 531ON 2464.07193 30 GrF 04156E 4605N 2463-07160 6o GGG 03959E 6412N 2472*08015 80 Goes 
04345E 5020N 2463-07144 9o GOGO 04152E 5722N 2467-07353 10 GGG 03958E 4142N 2464-07220 20 G6G 
04343E 5015N 2481-07141 4O GGGG 04152E 4600N 2481-07153 40 GGG 03954E 5847N 2469-07463 90 GGGG 
04343E 437N 2461-07052 30 GGG 041j4E 415oN 2462-07113 20 GGGG 03952E 4i33N 2482-07214 10 GGGG 
04341E 5302N 2482-07191 70 GGG 04144E 5711N 2485-07350 70 FGGG 03939E 473QN 2465.07270 40 GGG 
04341E 4309N 2479,07045 80 OGrG 04143E 4857N 2464-07205 30 GGGG 03935E 4722N 2483v07263 10 BOB 
04324E 4607N 2462-07101 ' 30 GGG 04143E 4142N 2480-07110 90 GGG 03932E 5557N 2468.07413 80 GFOG 
04319E 6131N 2468.07395 10 GGrG 04J38E 4849N 2482-o7202 20 FOGG 03928E 6009N 2452po75p2 loG FGG 
04318E 4557N 2480.07095 10 GonG 04135E 5145N 2465-07254 9U GGFG 03928E 555QN 2486-07411 50 GGG 
04316E 5721N 2466-07294 90 GGG 04133E 5426N 2484-07301 8O GGGG 03927E 5311N 24§7-07364 30 GGGG 
04316E 3316N 459-06565 0 GFcG 0413iE 5138N 2481-07251 40 GGGG 03926E 5019N 2466-07315 70 GGGG 
04312E 5712N 2484-07292 90 GGnG 04122E 4439N 2463-07162 40 GGGG 03925E 501IN 2484-07312 20 GGO 































04304E 4850N 2481-07144 70 GGrG 04106E 4732N 2464-07211 10 GGGG 03903E 6134N 2a43mo7573 So GGG 
04303E 5434 N 2465-07245 100 G&rG 041o±E 4723N 2482-07205 20 Goes 039o3E 460bN 2465-07272 90 OGFG 
04303E 5147 2464-07200 20 GGG 040ooE 5558N 2467-07355 40 GGG 03900E 6127N 2471-07570 30 GGGG 
04258E 5425M 2483-07242 70 GGrG 04055E 5020N 2465-07261 90 GGGG 0390oE 5723N 2469-07465 90 GGGG 
04258E 5138N 2482-07193 30 GGG 04054E 5548N 2485-07352 So GGGG 03900E 4557N 2483-07265 20 GGG 
04250E 44424 2462-07104 60 GGG 04053E 6ooN 2469-07460 9 GGG 03849E 6258N 24*4-O8025 10 FGG 






























04227E 4725N 2481-07150 40 GanG O4O3iE 4607N 2464-07214 3U Goes 03844E 6250N 2472-08022 90 GGFG 
04224E 5557N 2466-07301 60 G66G 04026E 45584 2482-07211 10 GGGG 03844E 5434N 2408-07420 80 FFGG 
04222E 5022N 2464-07202 50 FbsG O4O3E 6127N 2470-07512 80 G0GG 03840E 5426N 2486-07413 90 GGG 
04221E 5549N R484-07294 90 GbrG 04023E 5721N 2468-07411 90 GGG 03839E 5135N 2485-07364 90 GGGG 





























04216E 6007N 2468-07402 40 GGrG O4o0E 6812N 2475-08175 80 FGGG 03829E 4'40N 2465-07275 90 GGGG 
04213E 53olN 2483,07245 70 G GG O4OO7E 5143N 2466-07312 80 GGGG 03826E 4432N 2483-07272 70 FGG 
04212E 4307N 2480-07104 90 GFrG 04006E 5424N 2485-07355 90 GGGG 03823E 5842N 24/0-07521 60 GGG 
04211E 6ooiN 2486-07395 10 FGnG 04005E 5136N 2484"07310 40 GGGG 03820E 360 IN 2481.07182 1o GGGG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER ... ,.......... 0 TO lo . % CLOUD COVER. 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 































03311E 4728N 2466.07324 40 GOnG 03637E 502IN 2468-07431 40 GGGF 034462 6132N 2456-08144 20 GGGG 
038092 5559N 2469.07472 90 aGrG 036332 6006N 2472-08031 60 GGGG 034462 4606N 2408s07443 70 GOOF 

























































































































































03734E 4557N 2484 07324 10 Gar 035542 5146N 2469-07483 00 FFGG 03422E 5142N 2470.07541 70 GGGG 























































































































































037022 5849N 2453-07582 40 SQrG 035212 4732N 2468-07440 30 GFuG 033492 5556N 2472-08042 90 GGFG 






























036492 4733N 2467.07382 10 GGG 035132 5022N 2469-07490 to FFFG 033422 5$13N 24h3.08000 10 BG0 
03644E 5600N 2452-07533 20 3G0G 035102 5312N 2452-07542 10 GFGG 033412 5017N 2470-07544 60 GGGG 































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ........... o 0 TO too .% CLOUD COVER, 









FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































,,.,.,. 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER, 
BLANKSIBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G GOOD, P * POOR, F - FAIR. 
DlfG]Na PAGE 
W pOOR QW" 
LANDSAT-2PA 
 E o4 




FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76


PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 	 PRINCIPAL, PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY


OF IMAGE IO % RBV MSS
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MS




	 12345678 LONG LAT
 02507E 502QN 2408.OB92 10 G6GG
FGnG 026392 5559N 
	 2459.08333 9o FGGG
02808E 7936N 2455.11291 50 

028022 5551M 2476-08272 10 GrG 026372 7935N 2456-11350 
 8o GGG 025062 7044N 2481.10322 20 GGGG
 
028002 5021N 2456-08180 80 GFaG 
 20 	 FGG 02506E 60o8N 2462.08492 20 QGGG
 




02759E 6oo8N 2460-08375 10 GGoG 	 026362 50 e2N 2457-08234 So 
 
GGGG 02505E SO14N 	2476.08290 10 GGGG

to 	 GGGG 026342 7645N 2480-10264 10
027592 5017N 2474.08173 
 
02757E 4319N 2454.08084 10 FGFF 02632E 50 15N 2475.08231 10 GGG 02504E 5302N 2477w08335 30 GGGG

085042 4315N 24t6-0SOO 10 GGGG
027562 7643N 2479-10210 4o GGsG 02631E 5309N 2458-08283 10 0GG 
 




02755E 4313M 2472-08081 20 GGGG 026272 
 4310N 2473-08135 10 GGGG obolE 243ON 2488,08014 0 GGGG


027532 7934N 2473-11284 20 GFRG 026232 7933N 2474-11343 90 GGGG 024592 600oN 2480.08485 10 GGG


80jN 	2479-12024 90 GGGG 024472 1839S 2481-07341 
 jO GG
027522 60o2N 2478.08373 40 FGnG 	 02613E 

GGG 026082 613jN 	 2462-08485 20 GGGG 02441E 613N 2463-08544 
 30 GGG
027462 8012N 2478-11565 60 

4603N 	 2474-08184 20 GGG 024392 2304N 2488-08021 
 0 GGGG

027332 4604N 2455o08133 50 GGrG 026082 

027322 460jN 2473-08130 to GGG 026052 FGFG

5722N 2460008384 6Q GGGG 
02438E 5723N 2461.08443 30 GGFG


02730E 5723N 2459.08330 
 20 GGFG 024342 7751N 2467.10552 60
 
2u GGG 024312 5714N 2479t08440 10 GGGG

9O 	 G6r 02602E 7752N 2466-10493
 
0 GG 0260ooE 5716N 2478-08382
02728E 7846N 2469-11062 
 
027272 7749N 2465-10435 50 GGG 025572 4858N 2457-08241 30 GGG6 024292 4855N 2b8.08295 ±0 GGG


02726E 5713N 2477-08323 10 GGGG 	 02554E 485N 2475-08234 
 10 GGGG 024272 4849N 2476-08292 10 GGG
 
9 	 GFGG 02425E 5432N 2460.08393 20 FGGG
025512 5435N 2459-08335
02722E 4856N 2456.08182 40 GGG 
 
027212 4853N 2474-08175 
 10 GGG 0255oE 6252N 2463-08541 30 GGGG 024252 2OO
5S 2481-07344 0 GGGG


027172 5147N 2457-08232 9O GGG 02549E 5426N 2477-08332 
 40 GGGG 02423E 5146N 24908344 60 GFGG
 
027162 6254N 2462.08483 20 
 10 GGGG 02421E 	5428N 2478-08391 70 
GGGG
 
5138N 2477-08341 20 GGGG
 
GGG 025482 5144N 	2458-08290 
 
027142 5428N 2476-08274 10 G6e 	 OP546E 7546N 2460-10161 50 GGGG 02421E 
 
GGGG 024192 7545N 	24@1"10215 50 GGGG
02712E 7544N 2459-10103 7 0 GGG 	 025452 5139N 2476-08283 10 
 
02712E 5141N 2475-08225 10 GGGG o543E 2139N 2487-07565 
 0 GGGG 024172 2138N 2488.o8O23 0 GGGG
 
0270o4E 6414N 2463-08535 30 GGrG 025412 
 024122 7846N 2471-11174 20 GGG
 
027022 8oj5N 2461-12030 5O GGrG 02535E 4437N 2474-08191 20 FGGG 02410E 80 16N 203"12143 10 FGG
 
7844N 2470-11120 3o GGGG 
 
024072 7745N a485.10545 90 GGGG

02700E 5845N 2460-08382 10 G6rG 	 025322 5847N 2461-08440 40 QGFG 5 845 N
4 43 5N 10 6660 025312 	 8014N 2462-12085 10 GG 024072 2462-08494 10 6GG6
02659E 2473-08133 
 
026542 7649N 2462-10271 10 GorG 025282 7648N 2463-10325 
 5o GGGG 02401E 5836N 2480008492 	 10 GGGG
 20 FG
02654E 5839N 2478-08375 40 GGG 	 02526E 7538N 2478-10154 100 GGG 023552 7937N 2458-11462 
8 0 	 GGG 02525E 7743N 2484"104 91 10 GGG 023522 7537N 2479"10212 90 GGG
026532 7744N 2483-10433 
 
7o 	 GGGG 025252 58374 2479-08433 10 GGG 02352E 4730N 2458-08301 
 40 GGGG
026512 7540N 2477-10100 

FGGG 02351E 4724N 	 2426-08295 10 GG6
02645E 4731N 2456,08185 30 GrG 	 025212 2013N 2487-07571 0 
 02347E 5559N 8401-08445 10 GGG
02644E 4728N 2474-08182 t0 G6GG 	 02513E 5557N 2460-08391 20 GGG 
 5553 N
02641E 784ON 2487,11055 40 GGrG 	 025092 2478.08384 10 GGGG 02342E 
502N 2409q08351 90 GGGG


0 To 100 * % CLOUD COVER.KEYSI 	 CElUD COVER % ........ ,,.o*., 




03117 AUG 160'76 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0150 
FOR NON-US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE 
LONG LAT 








ID X RBV MSS 
12345678 































023382 7643N 2482-10381 100 GGFG 021272 5425N 2480-08503 80 GGGG 017002 765QN e469il07o 30 GGGG 
02338E 6007N 2463-08b50 20 GGG 02122E 7846N 2473=11291 3 GGGG 016562 6535N 247109390 80 GGG 
023362 5304N 2478.08393 90 G0G6 U2±2pE 7542N 2463-10332 6U G060 01651E 784IN 2476w.l462 10 GOOD 
02329E 8WjIN 2481-12140 so GGrG 02114E 765IN 2466"10500 70 BG6 016482 43oN 246.08282 to GGGG 































023072 57j3N 2480-0494 10 GORG 02054E 5556N 2463-08562 40 GGGG 016392 0134N 24b4-O82o4 10 FGFG 
02304E 4856N 2459-08353 90 GGrG 0205oE 555N 2481-08555 10 GGGG 016382 7936N 2463.12145 20 FGG6 
0230±E 4848N 2477-08350 60 GGG 020432 7641N 2484-10493 30 GGGG 01630E o714N 2473-08242 10 GFFG 
02259E 5435N 2461-08452 10 GO G 020222 7931N 2478-11572 10 60GG 016292 2437N 24b808365 0 FOGG 
022592 2007S 2482-07402 0 GOrG 020222 2306N 2473-08194 v GGFG 016272 1304N 24*6.08285 20 GG 
022572 5144N 2460-0402 90 PFFG 020±4E 8611N 2483-12253 90 GGFG 016242 764N 2487.11064 70 FGSG 
02254E 5139N 2478-08400 go FGrG 020062 7748N 2470-11123 70 PFFF 01619E oooTN 2454-08211 40 FOGG 
022522 5426N 2479-08445 1o 6GCG 020062 5433N 2463-08564 50 GGGG 01606E 231IN 2458 8372 GGGG 
022492 78441 2472-11233 0 66rG 020052 7846N 2456-11352 20 GOOF 0±606E 1137N 24 6-08291 20 PGG 
022472 7543N 2462-10273 10 Gb60 020022 7544N 2464010390 7U GGGG o604E 793iN 2481-12143 70 GGG 
022392 5843N 2463.08553 30 GGrG 020022 5428N 2481.08561 10 GGGG 01559SE 012N 2486.12423 0 GGG 
022382 7744N 2486-11003 20 G6rG O2oooE 2140N 2473-08201 0 GGGG 01559E 7752N 2455-11300 70 GGG 
02237E 7648N 2465-10442 30 GGGG O1953E 7843N 2474-11345 80 GGG 015582 018S 24t4o08213 80 FFFG 
02221E 7935N 2459-11520 40 GGG 0945E 765ON 2467-10554 50 0GGG 01548E 7847N 24t9ull523 30 GGGG 
022212 5558N 2462-08503 80 GGrG 019332 7935N 2461-12033 70 PPPP 015462 7750N 2473-11293 10 GGG 
02217E 5020N 2460-08405 90 FFFG 019222 7644N 2485-10552 70 GGGG 01546E IDIOM 24b6-08294 10 GGGG 
022152 55491 2480-08501 20 GGrG 019052 8012N 2484-12311 60 GGG 01544E 2144N 24t8w08374 0 GGGG 
022152 1715S 2483.07451 40 GGrG 018512 793QN 2479-12030 80 GGGG 015372 7544N 2467-10561 20 GGGG 
022102 7642N 2483-10435 30 GGrG 01838E 775oN 2471-11181 20 GGGG 015352 8016N 2469.12484 10 GGGG 































02149E 801IN 2482-12194 70 GFFG 018072 7536N 2483-10442 10 FGGF 015222 2017N 248-08381 0 GGGG 
021452 5720N 2463-08555 40 GGGG 01802E 7934N 2462-1209 1 20 FOGG 015222 1432N 24V70834I to G66 
02141E 5715N 2481-08552 10 GGnG 01754E 7643N 2486-11010 60 GGG6 015192 7646N 2410-11125 50 GGG 
021382 4855N 2460-08411 60 FGrG 01733E 8012N 2485-12365 40 GGG 01518E 7537N 2485-10554 90 GGGF 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER X ............. 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER. 





03117 AGG 16.'76 COORDINATE LISTING 
 
FOR NONoUS 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
















































01022E 4 06N 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CEOUD COVER X ......... .,. 
IMAGE QUALITY .............. 
0 To 100 m % CLOUD COVER, 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OP IMAGE 
LONG CAT 



















































































































00751E 1304N 246209030 0 GerG 0050iE 1427N 2482-09134 100 6GGG o0039E 1304N 2467.09314 to GGGF 































00727E 1722N 2463.09073 0 GeG 00459E 7934N 2471-13003 20 GGGG O0001W IOIIN 2467,09323 30 GGG6 
00723E 7751N 2461-12042 80 GGrG 0o4S7E 1305N 2464-09143 70 GOOF O0005W 1563N 2486.09360 60 GGG6 






































































































































































00639E 4730N 2452-09391 0 GFrG O0228E 1433N 2466-09253 10 GGG 00217W 7933N 2476-13291 30 GG6 










































































00604E 4606N 2452-09394 10 GGG 00144E 1132N 2484o09255 10 GOOF 00325W 7536N 2459"13352 0 GGGG 
00603E 4602N 2470-09391 10 GbnG O0131E 7847N 2469-12493 10 GGQF 00337W 1305N 2452-09491 10 GG6 
00603E- 1134N 2463-09091 10 FGrG 00129E 7751N 2465-12271 50 GGGG C0346W 7642N 2483-12271 90 GGGG 
kEYS: CC8UD COVER X ........ ,., 0 TO 100 q % CLOUD COVERt 





03:17 AUG 16,v76 COORDINATE LISTING 
 
FOR NON*US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT# OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE 
LONG LAT 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































00822W 7848N 2458.13300 to GGrc 01621W 7842N 2481-13581 100 GGGG 03526W 732lN 2462w13550 IOO PPPP 







































































































































KEYS: CCOUD COVER X .*........oo 0 TO too a % CLOUD COVER, 
IMAGE QUALITY .... ,..,.,.,.. BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G * GOOD, P * POOR, F a FAIR, 
LANDSAT*2 
03117 AUG I,'76 COORDINATE LISTINb PAGE 0154 
FOR NONoUS 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/Si/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVAT1SN CC QUALITY 


























































































































































































































































































04647W 6937N 2465-14132 30 GFrG 05145W 6657N 2466-14195 0 GGG 05606W 6057N 2469.14370 10 GGGG 









































































04752W 7044N 2485-14235 50 GFFF 05230W 7934N 2475-16500 100 FGGG 05714W 5713N 2482.14105 90 FGGG 

























































































04905W 7055N 2468-14300 0 GOGG 05324W 6648N 2485-14251 4Q GFGF 05754W 4726N 247913564 100 GGGG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER X ......... ,.. 0 TO 100 %x CLOUD COVER, 





03!17 AiG 16,'76 
 
FOR NBNLUS 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 To 100 % CLOUD COVER. 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT* OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MsS OF IMAGE I'D X RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 
06717W 3727N 2483-14223 80 GGrG 07036W 3605N 2467-14344 90 0GG0 07354W 2436N 2467-14380 50 GGGG 
06718W 4856N 2468-14364 60 BOOS 07039W 2559N 2483-14255 20 FFGG o7410W 2856N 2468-14423 60 BGS 
0673OW 5136N 2487-14411 100 GGrF 07054W 3017N 2484014301 10 GGGF 07411W 2849N 2486-14421 60 GGGG 
06732W 0248S 2458-13544 90 FGGF 07101W 2433N 2483-14261 20 GG 07412W 2254S 2479-14141 40 GGGG 
06739W 3141N 2482-14182 40 GGG 07103W 3439N 2467-14351 100 GGGG 07416W 2309N 24§7ml4383 50 GGG 
06744W 4024N 2466-14275 100 GGra 07118W 2851N 2484.14304 50 GGGG 07427W 4857N 24b5-15054 60 GGGG 
06744W 3602N 2483"14225 70 GGG 07119W 1257S 2459-14031 40 OGGG 07428W 4853N 2473-15052 20 GGGG 
06746W 4018N 2484-14272w 70 GGG 07130W 3313N 2467-14353 100 GGGG 07434W 2730N 2468414430 90 GGGG 
06752W 0415S 2458-13550 90 GG6 07136W 4854N 2471-14535 60 OGGG 07435W 2723N 2486-14423 30 GO 
06804W 3015N 2482-14185 10 GGFG 07142W 2725N 2484o14J10 50 GGGG 07437W 0838S 2462-14191 30 GGGG 
06806W 5023N 2451.14423 10 FFrF 07146W 214IN 2483-1427o 30 GGG 07438W 2142N 2467.14385 40 GGGG 
0681ow 5011N 2487.14413 90 GGO 07155W 3147N 2467-14360 100 GGGG 07457W 2603N 2468.14432 80 GGGG 






























06815W 3853N 2484-14274 20 GGrG 07225W 5016N 2472-14591 100 GGGG 075tow 3023N 24$1-14482 1o FFFG 
06828W 2849N 2482-14191 10 Gera 07228W 2432N 2484-14315 20 GGG 07511W 3022N 249-14475 20 GGGG 
06838W 3310N 2483-14234 90 GGG U7229W 3441N 2468-14405 50 GGGG 07514W 3015N 2487-14472 90 GGG 
06843W 3727N 2484-14281 20 G6G 07232W 3433N 2486"14403 20 GFGF 07518W 50j6N 2474-15103 30 GGGG 














































06910W 3601N 2484.14283 20 GGG 07303W 4851N 2472'14593 100 GGGG 07534W 2857N 2451-14484 20 G6 





























































069534 2852N 2483-14250 50 FOGG 07331W 2602N 2467-14374 70 GO 07558W 2730N 2469-14484 100 G 
07003W 3309N 484-14292 10 GGG 07331W 10035 2479-14132 40 GGGG 07602W d723N 2487.14481 90 GF6G 
07009W 3731N 2467-14342 90 GGG 07332W 1003S 2461-14135 20 GGGG 07605W 2144N 2468.14444 70 GGGG 
07011W 485N 2470-14481 40 FGG 07346W 3022N 2468"14421 40 GGGG 07621W 2603N 2469-14490 *0 GGGG 
07016W 4845N 2488-14474 90 FGrG 07347W 3016N 2486'14414 40 GGG 07622W 2604N 2451"14493 20 GFFG 
C7016W 2726N 2483-14252 20 FFGG 07349W 5018N 2473-15045 40 GGGG 07625W 2557N 2487-14484 80 FFGF 
07029W 3143N 2484c14295 0 GGG 07352W 1128S 2479-14135 70 GGG 07626W 2018N 2408w:4450 30 GGGG 
KEYS: CLBUD COVER t , 0 TO t00 * % CLOUD COVER, 








FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE 
LONG LAT 








































07645W 2437N 2469-14493 30 GGG 08315W 5139N 2480-15442 70 GGG 0961W 185IN 2404-16055 60 FOGG 
07648W 2430N 2487-14490 7o GGG 08355W 5014N 2480-15445 s0 GGG 09652W 1845N 2 42-1605 3 30 G GG 
07649W 0544S 2464-14294 90 GGAF 08517W 5021N 2463-15510 30 FGFG 09713W 2304N 2483-16C95 80 GGGG 









































































































































07754W 2555N 2488-14542 80 GGG 09244W 6935N 2461017170 9o FGGG 09914W 6410N 2479*17181 90 GGGG 































07814W 1851N 2469.14511 10 GGoG 0940Ow 5012N 2487.16245 0 GOPF 09944W 232N 2485.16205 50 GGGG 
07816W 2429N 2488-14545 70 GGfG 09400W 1849N 2462-15543 20 GGGG 09944W 1847N 2484.16165 30 GGGG 























































































































































08149W 2141N 2472'15073 30 PPrG 09614W 6657N 2461-17175 90 GGGG 10133W 1719N 24$5'16230 1O GGFG 
08211W 2014N 2472,15075 20 GGG 09624W 6652N 2479-17172 50 FOGG 10136W 6125N 2479-17190 90 FOGG 
KEYS: CEOUD COVER % ........... 9.. 0 To 100 - X CLOUD COVER. 







03217 AUG 16,'76 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0158 
FOR NON*US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT* OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID % RSV MqS OF IMAGE 10 % RBV MSS BF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 
l0153W 5142N 2475-16591 10 GGG 10403W 2432N 2470-16383 0 GGGG 106±OW 5*29N 2479.17211 40 GGGG 
10155W 2t38N 2486-16273 10 GGGG o4o5W 1844N 2487-16340 GGGG 10611W 5138N 2478-17162 1O GGGGGGG 
10211W 2604N 2469-16322 10 GG63 10406W 7934N 2475-20163 50 GGGG 10612W 1553N 2470.16410 60 GGGG 
10213W 2557N 2487-16315 10 GGaG 10423W 1724M 2469-16345 2o FOGG 10613W 2:41N 2471w16450 20 FGGG 
10217W 201iN 2486-16275 10 GGrG 10424W 2304N 2488-16383 10 GGGG 10613W 1552N 2448-16403 80 GGGG 
10227w 5 55 8N 2459-17095 10 GGnG 10425W 5 722N 2461-17205 30 GGGG 10630W 2600N 2472w16493 20 GGGG 
10230W 5553N 2477-17092 20 SGG 10425W 2305N 2470-16385 0 GGCG 10633W 1427N 2470-16412 70 GGGG 
10232W 5020N 2457-17000 - 60 Or 10426W 1718N 2487-16342 30 GGGG 10634W 7937N 209w20282 20 GG6 
10233W 6009N 2461-17200 10 GGG 10432W 5716N 2479"17202 9u GGGG 10635W Fo14N 2471-16453 50 FGGG 
10234W 5018N 2475-16593 10 GFrG 10443W 515N 2459'17110 GGGG 10647W 5022N 2460*17171 10 GGG 































10238W 1845N 2486.16282 20 GOrG 10447W 2139N 2470-16392 l GGG 10655W 5304N 2479-17213 40 GGGG 
10239W 6003N 2479-17193 90 GGrG 10447W 2137N 2488-16385 10 GGGG 10657W 1848N 2471-16455 70 GGG 
10257W 2311N 2469-16331 20 GFrG 10447W 1552N 2487-16345 40 GGGG 10659W 8013N 2482-20560 40 GGG 
10259W 2304N 2487-16324 0 GGGG 10504W a6olN 2471-16435 0 GGGG 10714W 230 7N 24Z2-16502 10 GGGG 





























10318W 5142N 2476-17045 90 FGG 10516W 5558N 2461-17211 GGGG 10735W 5427N 2480 17265 10 FGGG 
10319W 2143N 2469-16334 20 GGG 10522W 5553N 2479-17204 40 GGGG 10736W 2141N 2472-16504 10 GG 





























































10340W 20±7N 2469-16340 10 GG63 10530W 1846N 2470-16401 10 FGGG 10812W 7936N 2460.20340 0 GO 
10343W 2011N 2487.16333 10 GGGG 10530W 1844N 2488-16394 10 FGFG 10813W 502 N 2461,17225 10 GGG 
10350W 5600N 2460-17153 30 GGrG 10541W 8013N 2481-20502 30 GOOF 10817W 2436N 2473-16554 30 FGFG 
10357W 5023M ?458-17054 40 GGrG 10550W 2308N 2471-16444 1Q GGGG 1088W 5015N 2479-17222 50 GGGG 
10359W 5016N 2476-170b1 90 FFG 10551W 1720N 2470-16403 40 GGGG 10820W 5303N 2480-17272 10 GGG 
10400W 531oN 2459-17104 40 GcnG 10552W 1718N 2488016401 30 FOGG 10821W 1847N 2472.16513 40 G6S 
10402w 5304N 2477-17101 30 GGGGGGG 10604W 5434N 2461-17214 FFGG 10829W 8012N 2483-21015 80 GGGG 
10402W 2430N 2488-16380 t0 GGG 10606W 5147N 2460-17164 40 GGGG 10839W 2305N 2473.16560 40 GGG 
1002W 1851N 2469-16343 20 GFrG 106o8W 2727N 2472-16490 50 GGGG 10843W 172IN 2472-16520 70 GGGG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER % 9.s....... 0 TO too * z CLOUD COVER, 
IMAGE QUALITY ,...,........ BLANKSOBAND NOT AVAILABLE. 0 GOOD, P x PeeR F a FAIR. 
LANDSAT-2 
03217 AUG 16,176 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0159 
FOR NON-US 
FROM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76 































10858W 2728N 2456-17010 50 G6GG 1114oW 7932N 2480-20450 30 GGG 11505W 583 N 2487-18054 10 FOGG 






































































































































































10947W 1849N 2473-16572 60 FGr 11236W 2434N 2476"J7124 10 GGG 116OoW 5712N 2487a18060 20 FGGG 






























































































































































































































































































11126W 282N 2476-17113 0 GGrG 11444W 7847N 246020343 10 GGGG 11947W 501IN 2487.18081 90 GGGG 
KEYS: CreUD COVER 3 ........... o.. 0 T8 100 % CLOUD COVER. 







03117 AUG 16,176 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0160 
FOR NON.US 
FROM 05/01/76 TO 05/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OP IMAGE 
LONG LAT 








ID Z RBV MSS 
12345678 
12019w 7752N 2460-20345 60 GOAG 128o5W 7539N 2477-20293 30 GGGG 13624 W 7t45N 2465.21042 10 GGG 
12027W 7947N 2464-20572 GFG 12827W 7645N 2480-20462 00 GGGG 13634W 765oN 2468.21210 30 Goo 
12051A 7746N 2478-20343 10 GOrG 12836W 7 432N 2475"20183 40 GGGG 13638W 70SoN 2475-2o195 90 GGG 
12052W 7843N 2482.20565 50 GGrG 129o1W 7751N 2466-21091 40 FGGG 13642W 7537 N 2483.21035 50 GGGG 
12101oW 7647N 2475-20174 80 GGrG 12916W 7544N 2460-20354 ±0 GGGG 13701W 721oN 249-20312 60 GGGG 
12138W 7753N 2461-20404 20 GGrG 12925W 7745N 2484-21084 10 GGGG 13711W 7325N 2461-20422 60 GGGG 
12152W 7849N 2465-21030 50 GGrG 12939W 7537N 2478-20352 10 GGGG 13715W 7202N 2477-20305 10 GGGGFFF 
12204W 7747N 2479-20401 60 GGG 13014W 7753N 2467-21145 90 GGGG 13728w 7318N 2479-20415 20 GGG 



























12334W 7651N 2459-20294 10 GGrG 1311OW 7644N 2482-20574 20 GGG 13839W 7f4RN 24621-20480 70 GGGG 












































































12509W 7650N 2460-20352 50 GrGO 13238W 7644N 2483-21033 3U GGGG 1400BW 7203N ?479-20421 10 GGGG 
12528W 5o2±N 2455-18315 90 GGrG 13249W 7435N 2460-20361 7U Goss 14011W 7427N 2483-21042 100 3G0G 
12528W SD±SN 2473-18312 10 GGGG 13306W 7428N 2478-20354 20 GGGG 14041W 7544N 2468.21213 20 a 































12625w 7746N 2482-20572 60 GGrG 1 34t7W 7205N 2475-20192 l00 GGGG 14139w 7202N 2480-20480 20 GGG 
12626W 4436N 2472-18272 90 GrGn 13420W 7325N 2459-20305 50 GGGG 14141W 7428N 2484-21100 100 GOFG 
12627w 7652N 2461-20410 0 GeGG 13426W 7429N 2479"20412 5u GGG 14147W 7316N 2482-20590 10 GGOG 
126504 7645N 2479-20403 20 GGGG 13437W 7317N 2477-20302 0 GGGG 14246W 7436N 2467.21161 0 GGG 































12729W 7753N 2465-21033 GGrG 13533W 7436N 2462-20473 9 FGGG 14416W 7208N 2464-20595 10 GGGG 
12752W 7746N 2483-21030 30 GGGG 13553W 7323N 2460-20363 40 GGGG 14425W 7202N 2482-20592 0 GGGG 
12752W 4441N 2455-18333 90 FPrG 13600W 7429N 2480-20471 8U GeGG 14431W 7323N 2466.21105 1o GPoG 
12753w 7650N 2462-20464 70 FGnG 136 06W 7316N 2478-20361 10 GGGG 14443W 7315N 2484-21102 100 GGGG 
KEYS: CCOUD COVER %............... 0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER, 
I4AGE QUALITY ....... ,...,,, BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G - GOOD. P - POOR. F * FAIR, 
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14551W 7324W 2467-21163 0 GGGG 15433W 7322N 2455e21512 5o GGGG 16651W 7048N 2478.22201 60 GGG6 
14551W 72oIN 2483-21051 1OO GFGG 16127W 7209N 2458-22085 100 GGG 16845W 6935N 2460.22211 OO GOSS 
14711W 7209N 2466-21112 10 GGOG 16141W 7203N 2476-22Q82 70 GGGG 16854W 693QN 2478,22204 80 GGGG 














































KEYS: CCOUD COVER X ,,....n,,.,,. 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER, 
I4AGE QUALITY *,,,*.*.e,, BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G GOOD, P * POOR. F - FAIR. 
0163APPENDIX 1 
EXPLAN4ATION OF OBSERVATION ID 
v The day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying thatL the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch,
return to 000. On each day thereafter the count, as before, increases by one. The ID format for LANDSAT 1 is illus­
trated below: 
l1000 - hhnnms 
t 
1998 - hbmms 
1999 - hhmms April 18, 1975


S 5000 - hhms April 19, 1975


o 5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. The day after the 999th day of opera­tion of LANDSAT 2, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained
above. An illustration follows: 
2000 - hhmms 
-- Jl15 
2999 - bhnms Key: hh = hours 
6000 - hhmms mm = minutes 
6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) s = tens of seconds 
GPO 907.098 
